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introdttctor;.

Christian literatur* hat always had its place
*mong the helps to build up Christian character.
Religious books, though many inferior ones have
been written, have served a purpose in many ways,
like Ebed-Melech's "cast clouts," and "old rotten
rags." But while reading "Battles and Shoutings
of the Victors," by G. W. Henry, recently re-pub-
lished and re-christened "Demonstrations of the
Spirit," by Evangelist W. G. Bums, we saw where
he mentioned this book, entitled "Wedlock and
Padlock," and getting such rich feasts from the
former book, awoke a curiosity in our minds to see
what "Wedlock and Padlock" might be like. With-
in a few days a copy fell into our hands, very much
shaken, but containing all its parts. We at once
began to peruse its pages. Sitting as in the
presence of Brother Henry, whose eyes had been
closed to things seen for over twenty years, we were
assured beyond doubt that he saw invisible things,
and was a man that had been with Jesus ; had the
power of salvation that affected man socially, men-
tally and physically, as well as spiritually.
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During our short experience we have noticed the
deficiency in temporal wedlock, as well at the
astounding vasUtion in the spiritual.' Brother
Henry has so efficiently handled this subject on
both sides of the question from many standpoints,
that we feel that a wide circulation of this book is
destined to do uatold good, not only in opening up
the relation of the Bride to the Church, but will do
very, very much to mould man and wife, and save
many hearts and homes from sad wreckage, and
help to keep back the "beast," in the form of divorce,
that is trying to spread its fangs from Uncle Sam's
domain and gain a foothold in Canada.

This matter of temporal wedlock touches everyone,
as well as spiritual wedlock. Whether you are
young or old, male or female, you want to be
present at the marriage supper of the Lamb, and
and also want to see peace and love in your home,
or among your neighbors and near kin, if you are
not in conjugal relation.

Look out upon the professed Espouse of Christ,
look upon the many, many unhappy homes because
of unfaithfulness of husband or wife.
We solicit your prayers and efforts to place this

book in every home in the land, that when the
Marriage of the Lamb is come, you may not only
reap a reward from benefits derived from the book,
but from helping to hava it reach and aid someone
else.

Yours sincerely.

Order from, ASA MclNTOIH,
Inkirtnan, Ont., Can.

Asa McIntosr.



preface.

It is usual for Authors to preface their works with
reasons for taking up their pens, or with apologies
for seizing their fugitive thoughts, and passing them
to the printer, to put under his press, and extract
their substance, if any they have, and past them
over to regale the intr'!«:tual tastes of the reading
public. As to apologizing for our weakness or
inability to perform the task we propose, we beg to
be excused. Once, we judged apologies to be an
essential part of a book or a sermon. When we
began to preach the Gospel, we commonly served up
a dish of apologies, made up of weaknesses, inabili-
ties, bad cold, &c., &c., as we bad been taught to do
by our "illustrious predecessors ;" but experience
soon taught us that our congregations were capable
of making all these discoveries, without our aid ; and
we think we have offered our last apology, either for
our preaching or our writings. Apolc^ies, indeed,
are usually regarded as the preliminary flourish of
trumpets by which the soldier admonishes his enemy
of his presences and his prowess, and many congre-
gations have come to feel like the deacon, who knew.
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when hit minister «u abont to produce a cracic ler-

fflon, becauce then he alway* commenced with an

apology. Let our readers understand, that whether

we preach a sermon, write a boolt, or build a railroad,

we put our best foot forward, do just the best we

can, and as God requires no more than a man hath,

neither will my kind reader.

But we cannot invite the reader to pass to the

perusal of these pages without furnishing him with,

at least, a few of the reasons which stimulate us to

write.

First, we have hoped, that while we should furnish

some crumbs for his intellectual appetite, and direct

to his lips some rills of the water of life, he, on his

pait, would contribute something of his abundance

to replenish the barrel and the cruse of the Blind

Man and his dependent family. We trust you will

not despise our offering, because of its humble pre-

tensions and homely style, for golden fruit is some-

times served up in a wooden dish.

Our stcond reason for writing, is the marked favor

which a generou* public has accorded to opr former

works ; about twenty thousand copies of which have

found their way into circulation. We seem to have

struck "a lead," as the miners say, and we feel

disposed to trace it up a little further. We are fully

impressed with the responsibility of the man who
writes a book. That book, if it be read, will do

great good, or great evil. It starts a wake of influence

which will urge many a navigator toward hell or
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heaven. And "whatioever a man toweth, that shall
he alio reap." And if the Author scatter seed of error,
both himself and the generations he influences, shall
reap only a harvest of thorns. Oh ! God of the har-
vest, save us from scattering tares, but furnish us
with pure wheat from Thine own granery. Let us
dwell, while we write, so near the throne, that we
may dip our pen in the ink-horn of a full salvation

;

and let the glory of God illuminate «ery page.
Amen.

Our third reason for writing is, that unless we
misapprehend the voice of the Spirit, the same voice
which said to us many years ago, "Go preach the
Gospel," now says to us, "Write all the words which
I speak unto thee." For more than a twelvemonth,
by day and by night, has that voice been urging us
on. When multiplied thoughts have come rolling
over our heart, we have exclaimed with the Patriarch
of Uz, "Oh, that they were now written, that they
were printed in a book ;" that they might speak to
the fathers, and to the children of the passing gener-
ation, and of coming times.

This voice which we have interpreted to be the
voice of God, is our most urgent and crowning
reason. As the rod of Moses swallowed up the rods
of the magicians, so this reason not only overtops
all other reasons, but overcomes our reluctance, and
we tremblingly, and yet hopefully advance. And if

it be any other voice than Thine which speaks to us,
if it be any other hand than Thine which beckons us
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forward, do Thou, O God, hedge up our way, and
save ui from taking one step without Thee. But if

we have choien the way Thou wouldit have us Uke,
go before us like a pillar of light, unlock unto us

magazines of heavenly thought, and may Thy ser-

vant, like a well instructed scribe, bring forth things
new and old. And now we solemnly dedicate the

mind that indites, the hand that writes, and the
volume which may be produced to Thee. ' Now,
therefore, we, GEORGE W. HENRY, of the Village

of Oneida, the County of Madison, and State of

New York, on this loth day of November, 1353, as

Noah covenanted to build the ark so do we enter

into solemn engagement and covenant with Noah's
unchanging God, to erect our literary structure

according to the length, and breadth, and height,

which he shall prescribe, and to serve him with all

our redeemed powers, all the days of our life, through
Jesus Christ. Amen.



CHAPTER I.

ORIGIN or MATRIMONY, TEMPORAL AND SPIRITUAL

Having baptized our book and consecrated it to
God in the foregoing preface, in order to finish this
ceremony we will christen it "The Marriage of
THE Lamb; or Wedlock, Temporal and Spiritual."
Therefore, dear reader, when you see the label and
open the package, you will expect to find the all-ab-
sorbing and everlasting theme ofcourting and marry-
ing, and their consequences, both temporal and
spiritual, provided the Author sticks to his text
Now, we propos* laying our foundation on BibU
Rock. The reader will please go with us for a while
mto the old quarry, and see if we cannot gather a
few goodly stones. We will first see if we can lay a
gctod foundation for this temporal union, inquire
where it was bom, and who is its author. With the
Bible before us, we have no reason to doubt, but .

that the institution of matrimony, both temporal and
spiritual, originated in the mind of the Eternal in
Heaven, and were both consummated by him on
earth. And now let us appeal to the law and testi-
mony, for proof.
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When the tint h«ppy pair were locked together on

evth, Hymen't gentle and all-powerful bolt wat

sprung by the hand of the Almighty, who, holding

the key Himself, sealed the lock with His own signet,

and passed at the same time the decree, that what

He had joined together no man might put asunder.

Who will pretend to say that God in His Providence

ms not the principal agent in making a match

between Isaac and Rebecca—a type, as we shall

hereafter, endeavor to show, of the marriage of His

own Son ? Who so blind as not to discover the

hand of God in joining the heart and hand of the

gentle Ruth to Boai, and by so doing placing an

important link in the chain of genealogy which

extends down the stream of time into the Messiah's

kingdom, where we find Him in person gracing by

His royal presence, the marriage in Cana, of GaliUt,

where He performed His first miracle. Again.

"Two," saith He. "shall be one flesh." Again, "Let

a bishop be the husband of one wife." Yea, even

Paul, the old bachelor, said it was good to marry,

and that they who married did well, and in his opin-

ion, it was an honorable transaction. And we have,

no doubt, but untold millions of men and women,

through an especial providence of God, have been

brought to embrace each other in the holy bonds of

matrimony, their nuptial festivities being honored

by the spiritual presence of Christ, have been as so

many fountains, sending forth their limpid and

laughing streams of conjugal affection.
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But turning over the leaf, and taking the liberty of
judging . tree by it« fruit*, may we not a* readily
conclude that a great many matches aw made in
that other place, that God hai never wt Hit leal
upon ? But, instead of pure, holy, reciprocal r.Tec-
tlon, they have been forced and fastened together
by the almost omnipotent bolt of mammon. There-
fore, instead of matrimony, it has become a matt*r-
•t-m»nty, and when ammmon's cords fail, the two
buildings, having never been united, but merely
confined together, separate and fall. Others are
brought together by some unbridled, unhallowed
passions, &c. This is not true wedlock, but PadUek.
So much for the foundations of temporal union.

Perhaps, reader, before we proceed to the spiritual
structure, we will see whether we understand each
other. What are the principle* incorporated in wed-
lock, what in padlock, or what is the difference in
the two locks ? Mr. Webster says, "Wedlock is
matrimony, the union of man and woman for life."
The genuine article is two hekrts, male and female,
melted by the power of conjugal love, and flowing
together, swelling the fountain, so mingling and
commingling together, that it is not in the power of
man to separate them. It is like the gushing tear
that rolled down the cheek of Jesus and mingled
with the mourners' tears at Bethany, or like the
hearts of David and Jonathan knit together. This
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if the myitic or lecret tie that tnakei the frigid and

telfiih old bachelor wonder in his amazement, as he

behold* a man and hit wife, like a gallant veitel

crotting the tea of life—now riting on the -wave of

protperity and joy—now gradually tinking together

in the valley of poverty and want. It it becaute

love hat made them one. So much for the explana-

tion of wedlock.

The difference between the two lock* i* thi*

;

Wedlock take* captive and make* a more than will-

injf pri*oner, binding it* tubject to the object of it*

love. Padlock throw* its galling chain around it* un-

willing subject, and fastens it to the object of cold

indifference or aversion, if not of perfect hatred. W?
may confine oil and water in a vial, but it is not in

the power of man to make them unite. Even »o i»

it in this latter case. -

The next business in order, my pleasant reader,

after we have made ourselves believe that you are

fully persuaded that true wedlock was born in "iea-

ven, and nursed and reared upon the bosom of true

benevolence upon earth, with your permission, will be

to go again to the old quarry and see if we cannot

blast out a few more blocks for the foundation of our

spiritual edifice. Here we find God saying, "Thy

Maker is thy husband " Again, "As a young man

marrieth a virgin, so shall thy vjod marry thee, and

as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, so shall

thy God rejoice over thee." What an infinite conJe-

scentioo. We tee God and Hit taactified Church
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balking in the lunfhin* of « bridal honeyaoon
dwelling in the land of Beulah. Jetemiah heart
Him complain thatthey broke Hit covenant,althouKh
He wai a butband unto them. And in the New
Tettament He maket a marriage for Hit Son, and
teadt out a card of inviution calling all the neigh-
bor! to a rich repatt, and at midnight a voice fallt oo
the ear of the tlumbering virgint, taying, "Behold
the bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him."
"And the Lord God laid, it it not good foi man to
be alone, I will make an help-meet for him." Again,
"Whoto findeth a wife, findeth a good thing." "I
would, therefore, that the younger widowt marry."
John callt the Church "the elect lady." He wa« In-
troduced to her by one of the angelt while on hit tour
to Patmot. He tayt, the angel took him to a
great and high mountain where he taw the bride,
the Lamb's wife, in all her lovelinctt. Again, he
heard a commandment from the tkront f-r all Hit
Church to tbout and triumph, and the Hallelujaht
that rose to heavM from the great multitude were
like the thunderings and roaringi of a thoutand
Niagaras, saying, "Let us be glad and rejoice, and
give honor unto Him, for the marriage of the Lamb
IS come, and His wife has made herself ready

"

Here we see the last believer in the kingdom of
grace, forming a portion of the body of the wife,
perfecting the whole, arrayed in fine linen, without
spot o. wrinkle, with a glorified body. Th« marriage
being now consummated, the wedding ring is placed
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upon her finger, emblematical of the husband's rich

grace and endless love. The party being all ready,

we pass over into the new heavens and new earth, to

enjoy the second-day-wedding, where we behold her

as a bride adorned for her husband. We will leave

her here for a while, at her new and happy home in

the bridal chamber of her Lord.

The world has ever been sprinkled over with poets,

sages, wooers, and winkers, on the subject of tem-

poral union, but we have never seen a single volume

written on "The Marriage of the Lamb :" although

there is no figure, metaphor, or symbol, so frequent-

ly made use of by the holy prophets or Apostles, or

even by the blessed Jesus Himself, to illustrate the

various relations the Church holds to Christ as that

of a wife to her companion, while on His part He
presents Himself to the Church in all the happy and

manifold relations of a husband. There are three

degrees of salvation in the Church, represented as

the blade, the ear, and the full corn in the ear.

Again, by little children, young men, and fathers.

Again, by servant, friend, and wife. The former is

the union of the outer, the latter, that of the inner

man. The first, of the body ; the last, of the soul.

Therefore, reader, when we speak of wedlock here,

we mean the genuine Christian, united to Christ, as

the branch is united to the vine in living union,

for there are, doubtless, many padlocked or merely

fastened by the discipline or law of the Church, such

aS'Cbrist'would deny being wedded to, and declare
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in the last day that He never knew them. It may be
they have done some wonderful works, but not from
a principle of true love to God, They may have
burned incense in the Temple, but they snufted the
odor themselves, and verily, they have had their
reward below, and must not expect it above.

There, reade.', so much for our Bible foundation,
upon which we intend to erect our edifice. And as
you are here now and raise no objection, we will
take it for granted that you are satisfied, both with
the quality and quantity of material collected. We
will proceed then, to prove to your further satisfac-
tion, if we can, that wedlock and its consequences is
an everlasting subject to talk about, and will never
wear out while the world stands. So here we go for
the trial and proof We are not about to put on a
face as long as our arm, for there could be nothing
more out of place, or out of character, at a wedding.
Whatever religion has done for other people, or the
union of the soul to Christ, it has not lengthened
our visage, but it has taken us in its arms and set us
down in the land of Beulah, where we are able to
rejoice evermore, where w.i can drink from the rock,
and shout from the tops of the mountains. Holy
joy is one thing, and levity is quite an another
thing. They are born of different fathers, and they
neither act or look any more alike than their differ-
ent progenitors. Great care should be taken by
Christians that these children do not play together
while speaking or writing. For be sure, "evil com-
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munications" always did and always will "corrupt
good manners." Oh Lord, save us from the two
extremes, the ilues and itvity.

Mrs. H. B. Stowe presents herself this morning in

the Independent in a notice of Sydney Smith's new
book, which seems to accord with our notions of
sanctified joy, or even mirth. We will ask her to
endorse for us. SAe says, "We have the impression
that a vast deal of genial humor is conscientiously
strangle in religious people, which might illuminate
and warm the way of life. Wit and gaiety answer
the same purpose, that a fire does in a damp house,
dispersing chills and drying up mould, and making
all wholesome and cheerful. The difference between
such a man as Theodore Hook and Sydney Smith, is

all the difference between lively nonsence and lively

sense. Wit is a flask of oil to keep the machinery of
life in smooth and kindly play. But he who lives

on oil has too much of a good thing." But it is not
enough for us that erring mortals endorse our opin-
ion, since the Bible is laden with examples, pre-
cepts, yea, and even commandments, also to rejoice

evermore, to exult and triumph, and that too, by all

demonstrations of gladness, such as laughter, tears

of joy, stamping of feet, clapping of hands, and
shoutings aloud

; yea, any way and every way that
nature and spirit employ to demonstrate their joy.
The poet exclaims.

"Ottt a thouMnd tongan to line,
Mr snat RsdwiiMr^ praise."
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Dr. Payson calls on Gabriel to lend him his trum-
pet, that he might make known to a dying world
the rapturous joy he felt in believing. Peter says it
IS "unspeakable and full of glory." It is said of the
Prophet Isaiah, that he was once so happy and so
full of this bright glory, that they were obliged to
soothe him with music, before he could receive and
entertain a message from God. The three disciples,
when nn the Mount of Transfiguration, were equally
overwnelmed, and reeled under the exceeding weight
of glory. John, at Patmos, and thousands of Chris-
tians trom that day, to this, have fallen to the earth
as dead, under its weight. And reader, if the shouts
of the redeemed, while crossing over Jordan, in the
arms of Death, could be concentrated, they would
make heaven and earth tremble.

Suppose, reader, in your morning ramble, yon see
^ dozen servants engaged in their various duties
according to their master's instructions, and -ou
should see those servants miserably clad, with a long
visage, a sad and sorrowful countenance, with not a
song or a smile among them. You pass on a mile
farther. Here is an equal number of servants, male
and female. Before you reach the plantation, you
hear the plough-boy's whistle. In another direction
IS heard the hearty laugh, while, within the house
amid the din and rattle of the domestic furniture'
are the songs of mirth and gladness. As you
approach, you find them all well clad, with plump
and ruddy countenances, lit up with the smile of
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content and the sunshine of joy. I now ask you,

which of these two masters would you prefer to

serve ? I hear you say, "Ix)rd, deliver me from

the first, but let me hail with joy the pleasant and

and easy yoke of the latter.''

Here, kind reader, lies, in our opinion, one of the

most prominent obstacles ever used by the Destroyer

to bar ou^ the young from joining themselves as

servants in the pleasant and delightful employment

of Christ, whose yoke we have found as He repre-

sented, very easy, and His burden light. In our own
experience we know that this Is tru;. The very idea

of bidding adieu to joy and all the pleasures of life,

as we supposed we should have to do, from hearing

so many professors of religion forever growling

about doing duty, with a face which looked like

a daguerreotype of despair sitting on a tomb-stone,

and peering into futurity, I say, such testimony and

such appearances, instead of drawing us into the

kingdom of grace, constantly repelled us from ever

desiring such an experience. But it was the happy
soul, who, smiling through tears of joy, and clapping

his hands in triumph, toid of a joy and peace, with

which the ' orld was unacquainted, that drove the

arrow of conviction, to our heart, convincing us that

there were raptures to which we were strangers.

And then thirteen years in the service of our Divine

Master has constrained us to exclaim, in the lan-

guage of the Roya! Queen, "that the half had never

been told of these heavenly joys." So, reader, you
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must not expect to be marched down to the end of
our book by some doleful funeral dirge, neither ex-
cited by songs of revelry, for such things are always
inappropriate at a wedding.

When the blank-lpttered list to the goAa was prtMnted
The list of what Ute for each mortal inleuds.

At the King lUt of ills a kind goddew rcUnt«1,
And dipped in three blvniDge, wife, childien, ud friendi



CHAPTER II.

PERPETUITY AND ZEST OF CONNUBIAL LOVE.

" Getting married. " U not that an interesting

theme ? A trite one, you will say. Well, admit it

;

and yet it is a theme that grows not stale by famil-

iarity, but possesses a fresh and joyous interest to

•very passing generation. It began to be agitated

in Eden, where the first wedding was held. It is

true that Adam did not have the protracted courtship,

the jiltings and vicissitudes to which many of his

sons have been doomed. When Shakespeare wrote,

"The ooan* of tra* love ntver did ran smooth."

he forgot the case of the wooers in Paradise. But
then, with Adam, it was Hopkins' choice—Eve or

nobody. So that, no long deliberations and hesita-

tions marked the contract of the heads of our race.

Between Eve and other fair competitors there might
have been room to hesitate, but between Eve and
celibacy there was none. With the rest of the race,

the case is different. Few have ever lived in any
age, or any land, who, when candid, will not confess
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to the soft impeachment of having had tuoughti and
tendencies in this direction.

The foundation of these thoughts and tendencies
is laid in the social, the physical, and the religious
nature which God hath given us. They are not
peculiar to any age, to any country, and I might
almost add, to any period of life. In the fall of man,
love of domestic life remained; and Milton regards
it as the "only bliss of Paradise that has survived
thf fall." The deluge which extinguished every
other flame was oil to these hallowed fires.

"Love's holy flame foraver burnetb

;

From heaven it ume, to heaven ratnrneth,
Awhile on earth, a pilgrim guest,
At times aggrieved, at times oppresasd.
Then bath in heaven iu holy rest"

You cannot show me a man or woman who has
not thought and talked enough on this subject to fill

a larger volume than the one we now present you.
From the cradle to the coffin of the great grand-
father and grandmother, the subject of matrimony
has been the strawberries and cream of their whole
life.

Even so is it with the Christian that has been
truly united to Christ in heavenly wedlock, whose
first love never became chilled by spiritual adultery,
and whose sun is never eclipsed by earthly fogs and
clouds, but "shineth more and more unto the perfect
day." Such an one never gets tired of talking
about Jesus. They shout glory as they enter the
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kingdom, and end their pilgrimage with loud Halle-

lujahs. Their conversation has been in heaven, and
about heaven, and the theme of this heavenly union

has been manna to their souls "all the way through

the wilderness." It has been like the garment* and
the shoes of the old Israelites, which never wore out

or became unfashionable. He who sees the end
from the beginning, has purposed that the subject

of marriage shall never lose its interest, until the

last generation shall stand on the coasts of a doom-
ed world; and He has ordained that, in His Church,
shall gush up fountains of everlasting joy, from the

conscious union which subsists between Himself and
and His people. Just ere the fiery storm fell on
Sodom, and just before the seething xr-.tert rolled

over the old world, songs were heard rising from

bridal feasts, and so it will be, until we shall be

swept on into a state where the inhabitants do not

marry, and are not given in marriage.

We have stated that there were three degrees of

love to God, in the hearts of His people, so there

are three degrees of natural love in human nature.

These three were implanted by the Creator in the

first happy pair, when first created ; and, of course,

they partook of the purity of the Creator. The first,

and least fervent, was the love of our neighbor, and
the measure of this love, was the love we bear to

ourselves. It will prompt us to feel toward them,
and do for them, a'ways and everywhere, as we
should wish or expect them to do to us undar
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changed circumstances. This is the second great

commandment, and is the basir of the Saviour's

golden rule. This is the great ligament which, like

the band around Joseph's sheaf, binds fogether the
human family.

The second plant in Nature's garden that has
grown so tall, that its branches, laden with choice
fruit, bend over nearly every cabin and castle in the
world, is that tie of consanguinity which binds
together, parents and children—the silken tie of
parental and filial love, like a cluiter of ripe grapes
hanging on the pole of Caleb and Joshua, at they
returned from Canaan.

The third plant, if not more holy, is certainly

twice as potent as either of the former. It is double
and twisted— is oft-times raised in a hot-bed, in a
garden of spices, and has been the greatest restora-

tive of life earth could boast of, except supreme love
to God—we mean aonnubial affection, or conjugal
love. Reader, we are talking about the genuine
article. Religion, with all its power, never quenches
this holy flame, ft only sanctifies it. Like righteous-
ness and peace, they embrace and kiss each other,
and their salutation is as holy as the first impression
on the cheek of Rachel, when greeted by the youth-
ful and ardent Jacob. Death, alone, can sever that
hallowed tie. Even good old Enoch, while walking
with God, as a confiding bride leans on the arm of
her husband, formed his alliance and became the
head of a numerous family and then, from the sane-
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tifi«l aModation* of home, the aged pilgrim wt
takan to heavM without Mting death. Conjugal
love admits of but one object, ft can exist only
when perfectly concentrated. You may hold a sun-
l^ass, in a midsummer's day, so as to throw the rays
ofthe sun over a wide surface, and produce little or no
effect, but by care, you may so adjust it. that the
rays shall be concentrated to an intense focus, and
the building is soon wrapped in flames. So when
the truant affections range over a wide field, no
flame will kindle, but when brought to bear intense-
ly upon a single point, a fire is kindled which will
not easily be extinguished. ParenU may pour on
water, and every neighbor open his hydrant, to
extinguish the rising fires, but like Moses' bush
those hearts still flame, and yet are not consumed'
Meantime, those cords which had bound the virgin
heart to her childhood's home, begin to give way,
like the green withes on a Sampson's ann, and the
long agony is soon over. The willing pai-son closes
up the years of courtship, controversy and opposi-
tion, and inaugurates the reign of domestic joy and
tonnubial bliss. •• For this cause shall a man leave
his father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife,

"

and with equal willingness, and for the same reasons
the bride leaves all behind her, to follow her chosen
one /0 .M ends oflht earth. Let heaven be praised
for tiiat kind arrangement of His providence which
"sets the solitary in families." Man and woman
•V««te, are like two hemispheres, rough and
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mli-thtpen. which, being joined. pM to iti countw-
part, malcet up a round and lov«ly vorld. When
congenial ipiriti meet, and are joined in thoM hoir
tie. which death alone can .ever, then thi. third
pr.nc.ple of ewtJJy love r^ache. it, culminating
l>oi..t. then the third heaven o< earthly blii. i,
reached.

Now. reader, a, we deigned in thi. chapter only
to in.i.t on the general intere.t. thi. .ubject ha. in
mo.t mind., .hall we .trengthen our statement, (a.you know Methodiat. are wont to do) by relating
a httle of our experience ? Not that our experience
!• a .ingular one. it i. yoars. reader, with only a
vari.t.oa of incident., if your memory ha. preaerved
tho.e .nadent, and your tongue i. free to n«rate
them. Old Solomon told hi. experience of youthful
love., and pronounced it vanity. Ro.«.au made Li.
• conle..ion.." and gloried in hi. piccadillo. and gal-
lantne.. Our mind run. back. anJ from many .
po.nt .n our earthly race, fairy form, .tart up before
ui. Thi, tender plant of love sprouted in our heart
ai It d.d in your,, before we had graduated to
our teen,. Let u. frankly confe... that, though we
grew up a country lad. a. green a, a leek, and w
bashlul that a glance from one of the tender ,ex
wou d ,et our heart fluttering like an a,pen leaf, we
d.d fall in love with a little Mi., of our own claa.
and age. when • man about ten year, of age
Whether th.s was reciprocal, or only tx-parti we
were not, and are not entirely certain. TheHrtt
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form of exprettion which our paiiiun UmjIc, wm,
(electing the larftett and fairest apple in the cellar,

and (lipping it into her dinner basket at Hchool. In

thit cue, the man gave the apple to the won an, and
ihe did eat, but as there was no law against it,

no harm was done.

Now, if )'ou have never had a child, or if yuu are

now a cynic, or, what is worse, an old bachelor,

please pass on to the next chapter, for in the story

of our early loves you will find no interest, and for

our heart's experiences you will feel no sympathy.

Well, winter at last, gave way to spring, and with it

closed up school, and with it our apple marketini;.

Not many days after, we saw our little divinity come
tripping up the road which ran by our house. We
fled to the barn, with our palpitating heart, a»iU

mounting to the scaffold, feasted Dur eyes through
the swallow hole, until our little kingdom vanished

from our sight like a duck on the ocean. Ashamed
of our childish bashfulness, we now resolved to play

the man, and a golden opportunity soon presented

itself. A child's party was made up in the neighbor-

hood, and, in company with a cousin of ours, about
our own age, who had also received an arrow from
the quiver of our little conqueror, we ventured upon
the hazardous enterprise of securing her and her
mother's consent, to attend the party. Smile, read-

er, if you will, at our embarrassments and fears, but
never did Queen Esther have to summon more of

courage to present herself, unbidden, to the King,
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than did your humble author in thit enterpriM.
However, we triumphed, and led off our prize, her
warm palm in c r», until we paaied where our
cowardly couiin lay in ambutb, who claimed the
other hand, and we triumphantly proceeded to the
party. Couiin A. held on for her about at long as
Jacob did for RRchel, and then bore her away a will-

ing captive to the far Weit, leaving your flaxen -hair-
ed author to fall into and out of love, until we had
leached the alarming age of thirty, when we were
effectually captured by a imall craft, not carrying
more than half our number of gum (years). We
were forctd to yield, to lower our bachelor ilag, and
own ourseif conquered. After a short treaty^ the
articles of capitulation were duly signed. A few
neighbors were called to witness the coitratt. the
good minister gave us his blessing, and a through
ticket in the matrimonial car, which carries us to the
suspension bridge which crosses the river Jordan.
At the edge of this

.
river, all temporal wedlocks are

canceled, but spiritual wedlock is never dissolved.
Those who are joined to Christ pass over on the
celestial railroad, where, attendants from the King,
conduct the happy bride to the metropolis of the
kingdom. She approaches the golden city with joy,
holding in her hand her marriagr certificate, which
she had received on her bridal morninp. This is

her pass through the gates of pearl, and her title

deed to an inheritance among the mountains of
Canaan. She is conducted in triumph to the King,
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her husband, and amid the greetinKs of the saved, is

presented as a chaste virgin to Christ, to be hence-
forth, a partner of His throne.

And now, reader, if you are on board the car

matrimonial, whether ticiceted only to the suspension
bridge, or to the bright land bejrond, suffer a word
of admonition. You will have occasion to exerciss

great watchfulness, forbearance and courtesy, while
on board, lest you fall out by the way ; as at some
points the ground is uneven, and the car is apt to ,

careen to the right or to the left.

Having told as much of our experience as we
desire, we feel inclined to give you a passage in the
history of an intelligent, black eyed little boy, who
a few years ago was the light of our blind eyes.

Emoty W. was a bundle of affections—indeed was
.nearly ail soul. Consequently, he was early in love

with a little giri about his own age. His father, who
was a suid parson, hearing of the stripling's captiv-

ity, issued a peremptory order that he must stop

falling in love with the giris. The lad being under
our care (or rather we being under his), we, of course,

communicated the order to him, though with little

faith in its efficacy. Emory, as we expected, im-

mediately planted himself on the higher law, and,

Mordecai like, refused to bow. "Tell my father,"

said he, "that he may whip me as long as he pleases,

but he cannot whip love out of me ; I will love whom
I please, and as much as I please, for God has com-
manded us to love one another with a pure heart
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fervently " Here was on.^ of the moat intelligent
and best boys I ever kiew, .vfio knw by experience
what it is to love God, and the giri- too. If Emory
(now in one of the prin •r.^l banks jf Albany) should
chance to see this item of his history, he will pardon
us. in view of our motives. We have said, in the
history ofour life, that we believe that our attachment
to respectable young ladies, was our salvation from
the drunkard's cup, while whirling for twenty years
in the maelstrom of public life. We well knew that
if this habit were fastened on us, we should soon be
banished from our Eden. We would advise parents
not to hold too tight a rein on their sons who seek
the society of amiable ladies, lest their feet turn to
the haunts of intemperance, or to the house of
her, whose steps take hold on hell. Rather teach
them, like our young friend Emory, to cultivate the
love of God and man, and as in his case, neither
threatenings, nor whips, nor imprisonment, nor
death, shall purge out the purifying leaven Let
our hearts be brought so fully under the hallowed
dominion of love, that with the Apostle, we may be
persuaded, that neither life, with its charms nor
death, with its terrors, shall be able to separate
us from the love of God.
And now, patient reader, we have crossed over the

porch of our humble structure, and if you please, we
will pause and ring the bell, and wait for the porter
to open the door, and introduce us into a scene of
wondrous beauty, where we hope to linger with you
for a time, surveying Paradise, as it was before it was
was blighted by the fall.
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ENTRANCE INTO THE NEW WORLD.

Well, reader, here we find ourselves just across
the threshold of the new world, at the very spot
where Moses took up the pen to write the Alpha,
and for aught we know, we may be writing the
Omega of books. Yes, before we complete our tour
of observation. Old Time, with his emigrant train
may have landed his last passenger at the great
depot of Eternity, and every traveller, may have
reached his long home. Lord, grant that, that home
may be to us and our readers, a home of blessedness
and joy.

Moses condensed the history of "the world before
the flood," into six short chapters of the Bible
These brief chapters are like a never failing well.
Where the inhabitants of a whole city may pump
water sufficient for all their wants. The literanr
worid has been drawing from this well for many cen-
tunes, and, like the ink-horn of salvation, is still full
«na running over.

"»o l.ck> »hrt_foa»ii,lB,:rtj4w»y. ta f»n.»
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Whatever is not here affirmed or denied, is of
course open to inference and supposition, and as
God I, no respecter of persons, we have the sane
nght to guess, infer, or pump as others. Milton was
bhnd, and he did a wonderful amount of pumping
and he has sent the laughing waters down all the
highways of life for these centuries. We are blind
also To us the day i, as the night ; but a tiny
hand leads us to the pump, and we shall joyfully
labor, hoping that many a weary pilgrim may drink
and be refreshed.

It is true, we promised our readers that cur theme
should be all about getting married, but you know it
takes some time to prepare for these nuptial festivi-
ties, whether they are temporal or spiritual—espec-
ially, if the parties belong to a royal house. Yon
remember that only those who were ready, entered
into the marriage feast, while the door was shut in
the face of all others. As you were with us in
our former chapters,- you saw us stand between our
mirror and wardrobe, and adorn ourselves according
to the usage on bridal occasions ; thus have wc been
donning our attire for our survey of the new creation,
and here we are, in the midst of Paradise, and shall
soon see the great Creator marrying the birds and
beasts

; but we will take a minute survey, and avoid
all undue haste. God did up His work in order,
only a day's work in a day, and you will not require
greater speed of us. Most writers have made only a
morning call in Paradise, or, at least, •« casual stop,
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but we intend to make a good family visit, of a
month or so, a la mode Virginia. No, re-der, let

us make ourselves at home, get acquainted with the
place, and get introduced to the Governor and some
of the royal family.

'Twas early Monday morning, when the uncreat-
ed, self-existing, and omnipotent Creator commenced
His week's work in Paradise, to fit up an abode
for the human family, and for the lower order of
animaJs which were to be made. The first grand
move was, to create the heavens and the earth. The
materials were not eternal, not pre-existent, but were
created at the time, and for the purpose to which

.
they were applied. But all was yet formless and
void, and darkness was on the face of the deep. Tht
earth was as yet like an unmoulded lump of clay cast
from the wheel of the potter, and floating like a por-
poise in a deep sea

; all was shrouded in midnight
darkness. Forth came the brooding Spirit, and lift-

ed up the eyelids of the morning, and a robe of light
gathered around the infant world. God smiled on
what was now done, and the evening and the morn-
ing were the first day. In something such a manner,
God commenced His new creation in fallen hian.
and proceeds gradually, but certainly, to perfect His
work. He is now employed in lifting the darkness
from many a sinner's heart, and garnishing them
with grace, making them a meet habitation for His
Holy Spirit.

And, now the swond day's work bits commenced.
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The Sovoreign lifts up His Almighty hand, and a
firmament of brightness canopies the newly created
world. Again He speaks, and the waters are divided
and take their position, like the wings of a great
army, and with thf; heaven above, and the seas below,
the second day's work is done.

And now, reader, having observed the work of
creation, on tha first and second days, and rested for
a little, we are ready for what further shall transpire.
Early on Wednesday morning, we hear the voice of
the Creator, speaking with authority to the scattered
waters, to rally to their positions. The order being
obeyed, mother Earth begins to arise from the part-
ing waves, like a huge Leviathan, and lift up her
Alpine hills and Alleghany ridges, and these twin
children were christened Earth and Sea. The Earth
was as yet as naked as its first inhabitants were
before the fall, and as unadorned as an unfurnished
house. The next work was to covei the earth with a
carpet of living green, as the young house-keeper
covers her parlor floor ; and this was adorned with
flowers of every hue, from the humbl* violet to the
night-blooming ceres and the roj of Sharon.
There blooms the lily of the valley, bowing as with
meekness and reverence, to the great Creator.
Enlarge the range ofyour vision, and you see the full

grown forest—all "trees of the Lord^full of sap,"
from the shrub by the wall, to the cedar of Lebanon,
with branches extending, and leaves fluttering in the
gentle breezes of the morning, the play-ground of
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the then uncreated beasts and birds. Trees, flowers
and grass, were created male and female, each mas-
culine furnished with a little granery of seed for the
next year's sowing. Added to all this beauty, are
seen orchards and vineyards, bending with purple
and golden fruit, so that one is almost tempted to
apologize for our great-grandmother Eve, for doing
as she did. There stands on a little mound, the
tree of life, taller, fairer, and more graceful than the
rest, its fruit most ravishing to the taste, and it is

said there is no sickness or ills, its leaves would not
cure, if applied in due season.

Now, reader, this is just the way God proceeded
when He created our souls anew in Christ Jesus.
The Saviour had no more beauty in our eyes than the
earth, when it was without form and void, and cover-
ed with thick darkness. He was to us as a root out
of dry ground, without form or comeliness. But
when the hand of Divine grace began to restore
in us the image we had lost by the fall, God began
to clothe us as He did the new earth, or as the over-
joyed father did, his returning prodigal son. He
opened our eyes and filled our whole body with
light. He created in us a hungering and thirsting

for heavenly food, and then led us to the tree of life,

every branch of which was laden with precious fruits,

although of different kinds. Mercy beckoned us to
approach, and eat, and live forever. We partook
largely of the fruit called love. Another limb was
bending with heavenly joy, and waving over the
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whole was the bough of peace ; and long-suffering,

and gentleness and g'^odness, and faith, and hope,
and charity, were there. And though we partook
freely, the supply was unexhausted

; there was
"enough for all, enough for each, enough forever-

more." Now, reader, if you have overcome, by the
blood of the Lamb, and by keeping the command-
ments of God, you have a right to eat of all the fruit

clustering on the boughs of this delightful tree.

Now, if thou art refreshed and strong, reader, we
will borrow the wings of those two angels, so sweetly
conversing together, and take a little survey of this

New World, see on what its foundations rest, and
whether it has inhabitants oc not. We shall move
swiftly on such wings as these, and can soon
complete our observations. Why, we have dreamed
of flying before, but this is flying. How we cut the
yielding air, sweep around the opposing mountain's
peak, and skim along the plain. And what a scene
of wondrous beauty greets our eyes. Surely, eye
hath not seen such beauty, the ear heard such melo-
dy, nor heart conceived such profusion of fruits and
flowers, as adorn this virgin sphere. There is a
laughing stream leaping from the rock, baptizing the
adjacent trees and flowers with golden spray, and
inviting every living thing to drink and be refreshed.
We pause and drink, and rise with new vigor in, our
pinions. Surely, it was the water ofthe River of Life.

And now we cross the sea, and the sea is clear as
crystal. We can see its profoundest depth, and its
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waves, ai they dance along and kiai the lounding
shorea, raise an everlasting anthem to the Creator.
And now we approach the Paradise whence we set
out, and it is demonstrated that this earth has no
foundations, that it is suspended' over an empty
sphere, and hung on nothing. Stranger still, it

sweeps through space, and revolves on its axis, yet
its waters are not spilled, for God had assigned them
metes and bounds, that they may not pass. A
thousand rivers pour into the sea, and yet the sea
is not full

; to the pkce whence they rose, they
return. The most remarkable thing of all is, that
there are no inhabitants of earth, or air, or floods.
Our solitary wings alone waved in the heavens,
no human foot trod the hills or plains, and no finny
nations swarmed in the bosom of the deep. We
have surveyed a wild scene of loveliness, but "

is a
great desolation, for there is not a man to till the
ground. Roses run riot, with no hand to trail or
tend them

; fruits rot untasted, and fragrance wastes
its sweetness on the air.

And now some little boy, who reads the record of
our flight, will cry out in wonder and joy, "What
a pity that, that delightful country should be without
inhabitants. I mean to persuade papa to sell out
his interest in this old burying ground, and emigrate
at 6nce." Amen. There is a country fairer than
the one we have surveyed, in which you may all

gain a home. We advise all our readers to sell out
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•t once, and lecure a pra-emption right to a home in
heaven.

•• Tbcn't room enouBh in PandiiM, (or all a h<na la glory. "

And here we close up our third day'j work, and get
ready for the morrow.



CHAPTER IV.

FOURTH DAY'S WORK IN CREATION.

Well, reader, here »« are, up and dreved, for the
fourth day's work. Ko; our part, we feel greatly
refreshed by the taste we had yesterday of the fruit
of life, and eapecially by the draught of water from
the river of life, on the new plantation. And it it
our opinion, that those grapes we gathered are the
same kind that Bunyan says the shepherds gave to
the pilgrims oa the Delectable Mountains, as they
were going to the celestial city, the juice of which so
stuck to their lips that they talked in their sleep, and
dreamed dreams, and saw visions about the place
whither they were going, so that when they awoke
in the morning, they were about as happy as if they
had really been there. But it ought not to satisfy
us to be made partakers of these joys ourselves, for
we are not at liberty to live for ourselves alone. We
•hould increase in knowledge, that we may commun-
icate to others

; therefore, while breakfast is prepar-
ing, let us see if we cannot write some [Jrofitable
things on the tablet of our memories.
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Bat thM whieh mi»\j in our numoryta. -
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You My we are one day in advance of the Bible
record-that the work now to be done ought to be
called the third day's work instead of the fourth
But you must remember the peculiar manner in
which the Jew, reckoned time. They commenced
their day of twenty-four hours at six o'clock in the
evenmg but in common language, a day with them
was reckoned at twelve hours. In accordance with
this custom the Saviour asked. "Are there not twelve
hours ,n the day?" So it is written that Jesus lay
three days in the tomb. Now He was crucified on
Friday at three o'clock P.m., and thirty-six hours
would bring it to three o'clock on Sunday morning,
the day He arose from the dead. So you see we are
right as to the day.

One thing more we may learn from our three
day, experience. You remember our Saviour ha,
told us that we should take no thought for the mor-
row, because it wa, a day unborn

; therefore it could
minister nothing to our wants. We suppose He
meant to give us to understand, each day brings'
along in its own satchel all necessary joys and
sorrows toils and cares, to occupy all our present
time and thoughts. There are a thousand people in
the world, who, when they have a cloudless day, willbe sure to regard it as a weather-breeder, and so fail
to enjoy its ,uniu. hours. What a pity that so many
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Chriitiani imitate thii unwiie example. When
Chritt, in Hit mercy, voudnafes tome especial bleit-
ing. taking them into His banqueting house and
spreading His banner of love over tbsm, or taking
«hem to the summit of Olivet and mantling them
with glory, they are distressed with the apprehen-
sion that it is the forerunner of some fearful trial
the harbinger of days of evil

; just as ancient Israel.'
with their mouths filled with quail, were troubled
about their next meal, and instead of rejoicing ever-
more, were forever grumbling. We'll tell you what
It IS, reader, we have seen the time in our life when
it was with difficulty, we could borrow a dollar but
we have never seen the time when we could not bor-
row any amount of trouble from the never-failing
uncreated bank of To-morrow, and that too. without
an endorser. It discounts freely to eveo' applicant,
fhere is, in the worid, enough of real and necessary
trouble, without taking pains to preserve that of
yesterday, or borrow that ofto-morrow. In our iirst
day's journey in the new world, every measure and
quaver of our time was filled, wonders increased
during the second day's observations, and yesterday
we all agree, was the most interesting day of all
And now we wish to put you in possession of a

little information we have become possessed of since
our «cursion of yesterday. We have learned that
Hie King designs this glorious edifice for His only
Son, by whom and for whom all these things were
created, whom He was appointed to be the Prince of
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•n the king, of the ,^^ . ,„j ,h.t furthermore thi.Pnnce de..g„. .oon ,o enter in.o the n,.rri„r!tlt.

while .he .-. ^.k/nThlr/el e;d7S
°'«*-- ^nd

come personaJly with a <,«,„
"Hproacnei, He will

royal bridegroomXl.J^HTr""r '"'"' «

introduce her to Hi. FaTr ^n/ .rnl
"''' "'"

M I.aac took the hand TZZ )
^^ ""«"»•

introduced her to Abrl,! ^nd
"" ^''"" *""

our morning tete-a-tete J^.m^n,"""'
"'" """ ='«-

Our morning meal now being oVer »nH „, j

conceive Th;.7 '*' °^ """Kination to

1v. i«o. bm lite ,te .„,b,„„ J*''™ '^ ~°
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waters into a great reservoir by a word, so now we
see Him concentrating the light into an immense
fountain, whence it may send its unwasting tides

over a hundred worlds. This wondrous chandelier

was suspended about 95,cx)0,000 of miles above the

carpet and furniture of the Temple, it was especially

designed to illumine. And this chandelier has a

counterpart which catches its briUiancy, and acts as

its assistant in lighting up this goodly temple. If

the greater light be called the King, the lesser may
appropriately be regarded as Queen, and so the

poets terms it. As in the absence of the father, the

house is guided by the affectionate mother; so when
the greater light goes to kiss the sunny vales and

gild the mountain tops of other kingdoms, the softer

light comes stealing down on garden bowers, and

lovers' walks, no less benignly, and no less welcome

than the more intense and glaring light which

astronomers call the Sun.

And then all ovfer the burning roof, and around

the brilliant walls of the temple we see lesser lights

scattered in infinite profusion, for the temple is

ample in its dimensions, and "a great multitude

which no man can number" are expected to be pres-

ent at the approaching wedding. We can form little

idea of the number of these brilliant reflectors.

They stand thick o'er all the floor of heaven, and

tkey stretch away far beyond the reach of our poor

vision. Do you see that belt of milky white that

stretches diagonally across the dome of our temple i
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Now put your eye to this glass and count the nam-
berof these reflectors that cross the field of your

.

view. You have looked now forty-one minutes, and
- what ,s the result ? Two hundred and fifty-eight
thousand, you say. Well, this, perhaps, bears a.
great a proportion to the whole, as a grain of sand^
does to all that are spread on the ocean's shore.
These lights answer not only an illuminating, but
also a chronological purpose. They are the clocks
of the temple, telling us of fleeing days and vanish-
ing years.

And now if you are wear^. sit down on this rosy
bank, and we will enjoy ourselves very pleasantly Idoubt not. until summoned to our evening's refresh-
ment, and night's slumber. Now hush! Here area couple of little astronomers just over the bank
a brother and sister, I dare say. and they have b,enlookmg around the temple as well as we. and are
conversing of all they have seen. I see from their
conversation that their name, are John and MaryNow. hsten, and I will note down their communing..

_^.V«,_Joh... what are all those sparkling things.
that seem to be looking down upon us so steadily \
John~\N^\\, Mary. I will tell you what I think

they are. It is ray opinion that they are angel's

A/a/y—Why do you think so ?

Jokn-\x. is like this. M«y. When mother send,
us into the yard to watch the baby, you know we are
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her eyes there. Now the Bible says that "the eyes

of the Lord are over the righteous," and it is said

that the angels are sent forth to minister to the heirs

of salvation, and I have thought that, perhaps, God
employs angels' eyes to watch us, as mother employs

curs to watch the baby. And all that the angels

see, they report to God, and a record of all is kept in

a book, which will be opened and read in the last

day.

Maty—VicW now, if that is the case, I mean never

to say or do a bad thing again. But, brother, even

great men and ministers do not always think alike

about these things, and you will not be offended,

I am sure, if I do not think just as you do about

them.

fohn—Oh no, sister, by no means. Let us hear

your opinion.

Mary—Well now, they look to me like loop-holes

in the sky to let the glory through. And I think it

is through these that God pours down His glory

into the hearts of such as love Him. You know we
have often heard Pa and Ma, after praying at the

family altar, or after they have been to what they

call a good prayer-meeting, say, that their soiils

were full of glory.

John—Yes ; and I remember that Grandpa and
Grandma used to shout and clap their hands, and

"My hMtrt't fall of glory lospiring my teaga*,
Omld.I OMvt with ugdi, I'd ring them « song."
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But I never knew before where the ^Xory came fromor how it got into their hews
^«"nef«>ni.

^<,0'~Well. you know that at prayer-meetine.

Ind TZ^'Vf:'
'"= P'°P'" '° °P- '^eir n,outh.and God w,IlfiIJ them, and this, I suppose is^way the glory gets into their hearts

/<,*„ Well, Maiy, f confess your argument look,very plausible, especially when , remember ^^r',hose who go to prayer-meeting and never pray jsay anything about Jesus, seem to have none of Jsgood glory in them.
'

cheek, Uke a little flood when she gets happy buPa shouts and laughs, and acts so funny, b'' maybe we shall understand it when we get older.

dreams for half an hour, and the tea-bell is sum-moning us to supper. Well, it was a very pleasant

ly nght m their conjectures as many children ofa Urger growth, it is amusing to see how gJlmen w,ll disagree, while the crowd stare at theirlearned arguments, but to angel, who may be look-•ng out from their invisible retreats, all their theoriesand arguments may appear more trifling than thoseof our juvenile philosophers have to us. Our Milton,and our Newton, are to them a. precocious babe, to
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Well, now, our friend Thunday ii packing up to

be off, and we must be courteous to him as he has

been to us. Well, farewell Thursday. We can

never expect to see your pleasant face again, as we
have already learned that time once passed nev^r

returns.—That is true, exclaims Thursday. I shall

never be present to witness your well or ill-doing

again ; bet I have written down in my memorandum
book ev.T.y thought, word, and action of yours since

we have been together, and I am already summoned
to meet you at the great assize, as a witness in

behalf of the King. My book will then be opened

as well as the book of your consciences, for it is

written, "We must all appear before the Judgment-

seat of Christ, and every one shall give account

of himself to God, according to that he hath done,

whether It be good or evil." And again it is written

that for every idle word that men ihall speak, they

shall give an account thereof in the day ofJudgment.
Great God t is this true t Kind Thursday, will you
have the goodness to let us look at our account?

"Too late," answered Thursday, "as the sun has

gone down, and my book is sealed with the King's

seal, and none, save the Lion of the tribe of Judah,
has power to break the seal and cancel the account."

So Thursday retires exclaiming, "We shall meet
again at the Judgment-seat." Dear reader, we won-
der if we look as pale as you do ? We have had no
conception of a coming Judgment so vivid as that we
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day with prayer and singing.
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CHAPTER V.

FIFTH DAY'S WORK IN PARADISE, CREATION OF
FISH.

Well, reader, we see the King in the cast again,

in His morning robes, "which is as a bridegroom

coming out of his chamber and rejoicing as a strong

man to run a race." And here comes Friday, and

above all the days of the week it should be most

welcome to a fallen world ; for on this day we were

redeemed by the blood of the Lamb. This being

our weekly fast-day, we turn our back upon our

morning meal. Appetite may claincr as it may, but

we must practice- some self-denial. This is the

morning of the day on which Jesus was bound, led

away, and crucified. Do you suppose, reader, that

the disciple whom Jesus loved, or the woman who
bewailed His fate, could relish their morning meal, or

sip their smoking Java, while their Saviour, husband,

and friend, had only wormwood and gall presented

to His lips ?

Think, reader, for a moment, if the best fnend you
have on earth, were placed in the same circumstan-

ces, how would you feel, nnd }»ow would your appe-
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tite be? How was it when death came to your
houie and bore off father or mother, husband, wife,
or child, as a wolf comes into the fold and bears off
a tender lamb to his bloody den. By fasting to-day
we shall bring more vividly before us the scenes of
Calvary We shall feel more fully the meaning of
the words of Jesus."The days come when the bride-
groom shall be taken away from them, and then
shall they fast in those days." Our Bridegroom still
tames m the heavens, and until He returns ti claim
His bride, the Church should fast and mourn. There
IS the same promise made to those who fast as
to those who give alms or pray in secret. Cornelius
the father of the Gentile Church, fasted, prayed in
secret, and gave alms

; and what a reward was his
Let us copy his example if we would become rich
towaj-d God, and be honored of Him at the last.

But the time has come for the business of the day
to commence, and we have heard it announced that
to-day the waters are to be replenished with fish, and
the air with the fowls of heaven-a goodly day's
work, to be sure. And see in this the goodness
of the great Creator in providing an exhaustless sup-
ply of the most wholesome and palatable food for all
the human family. Multitudes go in for a vain
show, and for fine houses, and fine clothes, who will
consent to live on the meanest fare. But the Kine's
children have a well-spread table, for our Father
knows that we have need of all these things, and in
His sight we are of more value th«, many sparrows
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S« BOW He itiuet Hi» royal word, "Let the water
bring forth abundantly the moving creature that
hath life, and fowl that may fly abow the earth in
the open firmament of heaven." So that it would
leem that fiih and fow. were compoied of water, as
we ihall hereafter see a nobler creature wai of the
duat of the earth. "Great whales" were fint created,
and these were prepared as vast reservoirs of oil for
the human family. In the bow of each of these liv-

ing vessels are several hogsheads of pure oil, stowed
away to illuminate the habitations, and in various
ways to minister to the wants of a thousand genera-
tions. Oil is frequently compared to the grace of
God, and the illustration is very pertinent Does oil

light up our houses t The grace of God illuminates
onr hearts. Does oil prevent friction in mechanism
and locomotion ? What is equal to the grace of God
to prevent the hoarse crealcings of disordered moral
machinery in the heart, or in the community ?

" Til like the oil by Mam dMd
Id lacnd rita on Aana's iMd."

By one or two sacred anointings, the rusty hinges
of tue proud sinner's knee, and the unbending frame
of the man of dignity are made very supple, and
easy to bow, and own the royalty and godhead of the
Man of Nazareth. Were this oil a little more freely

used by some of our Church members, it would be
found a sovereiga remedy for stiff joints ; a disorder
with which many are sorely afflicted. It is said
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once n,«Je „,« of it « . lifc-bct to ^ve . fugitive

thl^^ 7"* ^ ''"""KWy oiJ«| during thethree d.y. and night, he w.. in the ve.Ml th.twhen he wa. landed he was entirely willing to go tothe circuit where he had been appointed to pfeaS

!l'.?t i^*^-
"' "••' *' '«"°" ''"y *»>« whale got

«. .iclc of h.. paMenger. that he fonook hi, company

S'a.'thl R
''''"'•"^"« »"°K«her. The .tory run.,

that the Rev. Mr. Jonah wa. an inveterate u.er of
1^"*'

!i J**'
""" '" •'" "»""•• »>« b«K«n to.moke and chew at .uch a rate, that the whale gaveh.m «ot.ce to quit at once. Thi. i. the .tory. butwe confe.. we have no confidence in it. truth. It i,^ry hkely to have been invented by .ome malici^u.p*«on who profe..e. to believe it wrong for mini.ter.and Ch„.t.ans to u.e tobacco at all. How .l,„der-ou. to charge .nch with being .pend-thrift. of God'.^«e .nd money! How c«, any have the heartto compare them to the goat and tobacco-worm ?How wrong to affirm that many are made filthy.nough m their health, and mouth, and habft.. to

beheve a word of that .tory about Jonah. And what
. b^barou. usage it is. to exclude smoking f«,m rail-

And more barbarous still, to withhold thi. luxunr«d grateful .ootherof .11 our ill., f„„ the ladiei
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Vtry likely in the opinion of 'My Lordi and Gentle-

men," thit would be unconstitutional, for they are

not inbject to the "often infirmities" of their husbands
and brothers.

But we are digressing, while the waters around us

and the air above us, are beginning to teem with life.

And now we will amuse ourselves with observing the

habits and peculiarities of the aquatic and aerial

tribes, and may be we shall see resemblance or

antagonism between them' and the race to which we
belong, which will be worthy to be studied and
remembered.

The next great -monarch of the- floods is thus

described by Him who created him. "His teeth are

terrible round about, his scales are his pride, shut up
together with a close seal ; one is so near to another

that no air can come between them. By his sneez-

ings a light doth thine, and his eyes are like the

eyelids of the morning. Out of his mouth go burn-

ing lamps, and sparks of fire leap out. Out of his

nostrils goeth smoke as out of a seething pot or

caldron. His breath kindleth coals and a flame go-

eth out of his mouth, "^e esteemeth iron as straw,

and brass as rotten wooo. The arrow cannot make
him flee, sling-stones are turned with him into stub-

ble
; he laugheth at the shaking of a spear. He

maketb a path to shine after him. One would think
the deep to be hoary. " We have copied but a part

of this wonderful description, but we shall not en-
large upon it. "for who can speak aftev the King ?"
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God ell. thi. fcwful creature. leW.th.n

; we .re
aocuttomed to call hfm the crocodile. Who think
you reader, are the crocodile, among men ?

'

Theywe the Pharaoh., th. Alexander,, and the Bonapar-
te, of .wth. Being perfectly environed in their own
»cale.. they know no fear; and in their wrath the
nation, are thrown into apprehen.ion. like the
.nhabitant. of the deep, upon the appearance of

to ,ubdue. and to devour, and whoever will not
acknowledge their power. mu,t be cru.hed and .wal-
lowed The .laveholder i, , crocodile floundering
« a .hallow ,ea. and the negroe. are the object, of
hi. devouring appetite. With cannibal rapacity hede^ur, them, their familie,, the.r indu,try. and

with rich bleMing. to comfort and enlighten the
world, our autocmt leviathan _wira. only in bloodand tear.. It only require, oower. combined with
cruelty, to make a human crocodile Vhen mencom. to fear nothing, they wn cea.e to ,ove mercy
•»d practice benevolence to their fellow men.

But you .eem impatient, reader, to reach the wed-
aing. Well, you are not exactly singular in thi. re-
»pect. Many young people have married in ha,te and
reperted at their leisure. The bird ha. been .nared
before the cage wa. prepared, and tied by a string
.nd then both bird and fowler lived from hand to
«outl,. through all their earlier and .un.ier yea».
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Aad it ii triM, it it battar to sit down to • dianw of

Iwfbt, whan pure connubial love pretldaa, than to

(taat on • atallad ox, where love doaa not apica the

repaat

Soma one has said that all a maiden wanted before

marriage was a husband, and, afterwards, there was

nothing but what she wanted. We are willing to

leave the truth or falsehood of this statement to

a jury of jroung husbands. They will testify that

they first built their houses, then carted in fumitnre

from garret to cellar, fumtohed supplies for the table,

from pepper-box to pork-barrel, then supplied cloth-

ing, from a brass pin to wardrobe aad jeweler's box,

and then as the little responsibilities began to multi-

ply—but tut, tut ; we were to submit the matter to

the jury, and we will net anticipate their decision.

Whatever their decision may be, we are assured that

the marriage of the Lamb will not take place until

house, fomiture, larder, wardrobe, and jewelry are all

prepared, and then will be heard the invitation,

"Behold, all things are ready, come to the mar-

riage." Thrice happy shall he be that is called to the

marriage supper of the Lamb. Another thing we

are certain of. We have often heard the espoused of

the Lamb relate that before her espousals, when

contemplating the infinite importance of this heaven-

ly union, her whole soul became absorbed in the

topic, and, like Rachel, she refused to be comforted

ntil she could declare, "My Beloved is mine, and I

am His." An)rthing short of this would not satisiy
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h«. Wealth, and honor, and pleasure were at noth-
ing in her eye*; the world looked poor frem shore to
•bore, and when earth spread out Its blandishmente,
the cried out, "Gi»e me Jesus, and you may have all
the world." And then came those who daub with
untempered mortar, and said, "We think Jesus does
love you;" but, like the dying child, to whom these
words were spoken, she answered, "Oh, I want H*
should tell me so." Second haad assurances did
not answer, and a little after the had passed the faith-
less watchman, she met Him whom her soul loved,
and ever since she has exclaimed, "My Beloved is
mine, and I am His, and when the shadows of time
flee away, and the day of eternity dawns, He will
bring me up into His banqueting house and spread
the banner of His love over me."
Another thing we know by experience, that after

our espousals to Christ, there was no good which we
wanted but He hat freely imparted it. And another
thing we are assured of, that the oftener Hit etpout-
ed calls upon Him. and the largest the request
she brings, the more freely does He bestow, and the
better He loves her. You are aware, reader, that
when the princes of this worid make a wedding feast
which is to last but a few days, they require time
«nd incur large expense in the preliminaries

; but
the marriage festivities of the L4unb will not only be
glorious,bnt they will grow in interest and enjoyment
forever. So, reader, please clip a few feathers from
your wings, let patience have its periect work, for the
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•ea ha* not yielded all its trearores, either of fish or
ideas. There, near the shore is something of the
fish kind called the grampus. You would at first

sight, suppose hiitj to be a great laiy, loafing, bloat-
ed rummy

; but you are greatly mistaken. He was
bom and reared a teetotaler, and goes the Maine
Law fully. What a contrast the grampus makes
with the lively, enterprising trout, and you are ready
to ascribe partiality to God. The trout, you say,
must be far the happier, for he glides like lightning
among the wandering swarms, like a young prince
starred with gold, while the grampus is able to see or
know but little of what is passing in the liquid
world. But let me tell you, reader, that the earth
and the sea are full of compensations. What is

denied at one point is more than made up at an-
other. Thus for instance: if the trout has enterprise,

the grampus has contentment, which is a jewel
of very great price. Look now at this trout on dry
land. He seems to have the cares of a little worid
on his hands. He hardly finds time to eat his reg-
ular meals, to pat his children on the head once
a week, or break a spider's web across his pew door
once a year. Dollars and dimes keep his mind per-
petually agiuted like the troubled sea, and amid
the multiplicity of cares he has little or no rest, day
or night.

But look at his neighbor grampus, with barely
enterprise enough to come in when it rains. Peace
dances gracefully over his countenance. He knows
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brought ui out of dark Egypt, through the mitt

and twilight, into a country where the sun and the

moon never go down on the soul.

NotwithsUnding, the Church it comparatively

filled, and as a result, the wheels of salvation are

impeded by these dry land lobsters. They look

toward heaven, but they travel toward hell. " They
neither enter into the kingdom ofheaven themselvesji

and those who would enter in they hinder." .,,t -jioni

Another peculiarity of the lobster is, it contains

several kinds of flesh, so that the |ef||i(:i^re can find

quite a bill of fare in his little corporation. It is

even so with the most ofjbKkriKd«nL»Bia(petJthdn,

and you will find thatlitheif (Miedtis it compMhid »f i

all the doctrinels.idftoatitiriTfai^abBir/be»iat>}iibifwl|i«i

any socie^,»andilvei>yiiMKlil>rladapt«ny a^HbiTlNrjn

caaidntik|witbitheliininfcaKi,)gambic(l«ith:lh«igai*»i

btob )iM^uM stimesi stngtvaddofhrajR witirtJtinitHuiitwJ

Ii9innoQi«m-«n<l S^rilbaitMkfidkddifliBrbteir t«adiea*i

dM^eiiw,ol<T^y am ad tbingnMBtli«tas3i9q nKitKhrlD

h$^l«b*t«n bas^twd leng/fneleipiiKkicl^igd/lbefosi

lMHhlik« » a«WnMt«fe|KnMsr«na looslmetBirei^HWitHi

t)MNeyhe/gi«bai >*«diihol^! oMr tanadwtnwrridtalwiln-

Mmi^W) •WM>-M,«ibacksiidatitirla^tiiidttl?«taifa»alK

fa|V)6WK>n>Mrtb.' . /lihf.'lK tJHil yirlj ,rioi)i?oqqu?

iiHwe if»>(«n !0irftil«EfMBtl)'.ni V|t«yi)mugli aad i^i
cv^»m)»ktm*xtetiimf,h^kii¥itii dattdbuaMUiehtliq^t

ifk.i^)|«mi«lm%uevftniitHe (flwifctotrikikiiifcftioC ^i
K4wit->ti»U«<jd $^>nmteyT:4o!airiitiaii^ Jvhonsvtbv/

wrwW<<rt>w»<l»»iriw^ btotwHahgdiahrftilMi jdkoiihfei
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'

« passing notice Th.»
''"'"*«• K've them
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names on the records of th^ ri, !^ ' '""'* ''"''

to be feared that few of th r""
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the Book of Life Th!!
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veo^ f"hionab*;an?.7rr,:i%tr' "'*"

•uperior to the oyster Chu-^r u I ^'' 'PP*"'
we came this way '„
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" ^°^"*'« that

i. the only slaZ when th"""*
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"«w in the midst of a revivlT Th ^ "*
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loud about «lto^ «!?: It*''
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thing else "« So/ '
"d

""^'°"" """ '''^
P«>minent' chJL«2«rtf7Hu"ch"'t"'- ^«
-mister and his membe„Lp i«l ouT \

*^"
other Church on the planSHon T. °"'"°^' -"V
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!• presented, and persecuti™! L •
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then, until th. next spSjJ.^i'^"
"°"-^'«'
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found only in one Church. We answer, unfortunate-

ly, they are, perhaps, found in ail. The character of

the frog has never changed since the days of the

seven plagues of Egypt, when they not only covered

the land, but had the audacity to invade the habita-

tions of the poor, and the bed and presence-cham-

bers of the King and his nobility. Even so at the

present day, you will find this character among
every denomination. They hop into the Church in

her palmy days, when the, bride has her silver slip-

pers on ; and when the days of trial come on, and the

Church goes into the furnace of affliction, they hop

out again. What a pity, you say, that they should

be retained in the Church, to pollute it with their

slime, and bring it into reproach. You know the

Saviour compares His Gospel to a net, which,

being cast into the sea and drawn ashore, gathered

every kind, both bad and good, and all that were

genuine fish were preserved, and all that were spur-

ious were rejected and destroyed,

But, perhaps, th°s Church and its members are not

the most objectionable of all, in the eyes of the hea-

venly Bridegroom, for the Church at Sardis had one

qualification which the Labdiceans had not. It is

the nature of the frog to be cold, and the Bridegroom

affirms, "1 would ye were either cold or hot, but be-

cause ye are lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot; I

will spew you out of My mouth." Alas ! how many
professors of this class are padlocked to the Church.

Neither themselves ncH' their fiiem's, by close exam-
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ination of their [mIk-, can tell whether they are dead
or alive.

Sometimes the stomach and the neighboring viult
will agree to retain peaceably that which is given as
an emetic, and in this case, the physician orders a lit-
tle tepid water, which awakens a revolt in the
stomach, and the nauseous portion is disgorged
Equally revolting to the mind of Christ, is the luke-
warm professor of religion.

But the sun approaches the meridian, and we
must close our observations at the sea. We have
examined but one, in a thousand of iu inhabitants
for ".n this great wide sea. are things innumerable.'
both small and great beasts. " It is the producer of
food for multitudes who navigate its waters and
dwell on its chores. This food is produced without
the labor of man. and only requires to be gathered
and preserved. It purifies the air. and serves ai
a highway for the nations, and

•Time wrjtM no wrinkle on ite agad bcow
8uoh M CTMtion'a lUwn beheld, it roUath now."

We shall soon examine tne inhabitants of the air .

and our interest will grow as we advance along the
wonders of creation. Even so it is in the kingdom
of grace. The nearer the Christian approaches to
perfection, the number and magnitud'* of his duties
in the vineyard increases, new beauties greet hij eye
and new raptures of heavenly joy salute his ear'
until he strikes his harp and sings,
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"Ny Mol dothilt ud rtw
And pnotini hv winB,
And oontMiphiUi (b* boor,
Whra (be iii«M^w ihidl mj.
Conw, qnlt thii booM of elar,
4Bd wiih bcigbt ugri* toor.'*'



CHAPTER VI.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, CREATION OF BIRDS.

Wk have enjoyed our rest, and our noonday
repast, and are prepared to resume our observations
on the growing work of creation. This afternoon,
the insect swarms and feathered tribes will be creat-
ed, adorned with beauty, and invested with power of
»ong. Many will be adorned with beautiful plum-
age, and all will possess appetites, instincts and
affections. Each, indeed, will possess a measure of
fraternal, paternal, and conjugal love ; they will be
married, and rear families, build houses, and teach
their young to sing. As their number and variety
leem almost infinite, we, no doubt, shall have a very
busy and profitable afternoon. In creating the
inhabitants of the sea, God began with the great
whale, the monarch of the ocean

; and it is but fair
to conclude, that in creating Uie inhabitants of the
air. He commenced with tiie eagle, the king of birds
Great is his strength, and bold his flight, and worthy
to come forth the foremost of the fowl that are to fly
in the midst of heaven. All an-wated nature—
"beot. bird, ish, insecf'-are chusified into shods
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twarms, families and nationi, each family having an
acknowledged head or chieftain, while man stands
forth the fearless monarch of the whole. No wonder
when the wonderful order of things in the creation

was observed by David, that he cried out, "Thou
crownedst man with glory, and honor, and didst
place him over the works of Thy hands. Thou hast
put all things in subjection under his feet."

Observe, now, that majestic pair of eagles, that rise

into being and stately proportions, at the bidding of
the great Creator. They have all the freshness of
infancy, all the strong impulses of youth, and all the
powers of maturity. Their vision is keen, their pin-
ions wide, their strength immense. And now,
observe the development of conjugal afTection, not
only in this stately pair, but in the gathering hosts
of the feathered races that now multiply on every
tree and shrub, that daricen the air with their spread-
ing wings, and that try their pipes while they
discourse of love, and make arrangements for a
thousand happy wedding days. Our monarch birds,
as royal lovers should, settle the preliminaries in
dignified and stately form, while that pair of doves
bill and coo and look love in each other's eyes, and
each other couple conduct their courtship in the
manner which seems good in iheir own eyes. Bnt
our eagles are missing. Ah I they have soared
away together, to that mountain peak that seems to
prop up the sky, and in solitary dignity they make
their nuptial banquet, not of a blwjding fcldlhie, for
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theywvegetariant now, and find lumptuoui farew.UK>ut the .hedding of blood. AndJZj^
zr;; '" ""t

"""'' ^^^ "- »"«
-'-

t«Z .K
"."" •*'' "'•'• ''°'«" °^' «>«' young,take. them. bea« then, on her wing.." She .hakei^

.n piece, their «>ft cradle, remove, it. mCtd-
mav h! T*"!:

'""' "'" -ncomforuble. that they

.

teach them how to fly. and bear, them on her wing..

enemy. And all through the grove, of bli.. aie

;::inu.tvr'°''''"^^°''="°^
-"""'''''• «"'''-''

But we .hall not have time to examine all the.e
K.ng.teni of the grove; and a. we have looked at themo.t magnificent specimen, we will only pau.e amoment to look at the minutest among them. Heucaledthe humming bird, and i. «:arcely largerth« the greater of the in.ect race. See him lead
forth h.. youthful bride, whose coat. like Joseph',, i.of m«.y and brilliant colors. Surely the al.,..«
Architect re.eryed Hi. fine.t pencil and most glow-ng tints for the«» tinny wonders. The honey hidn the cup of the flower, and the dew .parkling i„the light. compo.e their delicate and daily food.

.nH "rL^"V^"
^'"°" °^ '""'• »•>•' if God clothe

'h^^t "T"'"
»"«" '"« »»«n'»ing bird, we

.hall not be. neglected. The humblest among uemay feast on the riche.t daintie. of Hi. grace
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In onr lut chapter we examined tome of the tokly
tribes, and compared them with our biped race, and
now we will clamber up that ledge of rocki, and
make tome further obtervationt on the habiti of the
inhabitants of the air and of the giove. Seel the air

and the branches are swarming with happy life.

They dwell peacefully together, and yet they dwell
in families according to their affinities. The falcon

does not pounce upon the dove, and bear her quiver-
ing and bleeding toward the clouds, and yet the fal-

con and the dove have their separate homes and
habits, and looks and loves. None of them are
clothed alike. Each seeks the companionship of
one of his own kith and kin, and each family have a
language peculiar to themselves. And what is

remarkable is, each one proceeds as handily to his

work, in the first instance, as though he had served a
seven years' apprenticeship, under the eye of a mas-
ter builder. Sir Christopher Wren, -who, after the
studies and labors of a life-time, completed St Paul's

church in London, was in no ways a better architect

than Sir Feathered Wren, whom you see building his

nest in yonder peach-tree. Of Sir Christopher, it

was written on the master-piece of his skill, "Would
you see his monument, look around." Would you
see the sagacity of Sir Feathered, look at his little

palace. A coarse, but substantial frame-work of
sticks and clay, is first built, and this is interiined

with feathers, wool, or down, for the comfort of his

future progeny. And as Abraham staggered not
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through unbelWe^h p«e„. Wrf p^ceed. to p«.P«« . home .„d food for unborn WrdHng.. with m««ehrfe.rn«tne.. .„d f,ith „ though tieyh^

me.]. Reider, you see nothinr' here which look.

S^fe.
'"• ' ""^-t" "^•'"t for the wholeiouniey

mltr'HT!!"^'"''"
'""'""• "^^ the f.ll of earth'.

mentTof ,'s '"'""r'
«*-•"««"•«"' into all de^^t!m«U of the creation, we «« the feathered race.«^di^ together to their pl.ce, i„ the ark. ^hWdntroom attended by a happy bride ; for. ^u^gthe- waatrng centurie.. they had lived an^ lo^ed«.d ««ned. and builded their „e.t.. and ZSthe,r young, a. they began in Paradise.

Lilce the eagle and hi. queenly bride, all keen th.
'

hoj,^-«oo„ of their fir.t love. yi;each in hi chJe';home. «,d e«:h youthful p«r according to their^We. «.d ta.te.. Like the child«n of ci w^„

X th
Kovernment of their private aff«r.«lke their ne.t. are constructed differently, but«^ey IWe .n pe«e together. loving their b«,theAJ«.d hononng their Creator, and never violating Hi.

Su«,v fh T\*^.^
.ntermarrying with anoth.^^

Surely, th.. look, like a bird-millennium. The eaelejnd the hummmg-bird. the hawk and the canary.La«o^ n«ghborly term.; there i. nothing ^'^
hecanae there .. nothing di.po.ed to harm Bu
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bark t they arc offering long of praite to the great

Creator. The air leemi one great orcheetra, and

while the nightingale leads off thr long, the whole

choir pour in their concordant ttraini, and bath, and

tree, and distant grove, are vocal with harmony.

The air it filled with praite, and the whole ritei at

graterul incente to the Creator. And now their

marriage fentivitiet over, each family betakes ittelf to

the lOber duties of life. Each pair locatet a nest, to

which God gives them pre-emption right, and

which none will presume to dispute. Mark the

ingenuity employed in erecting their habitations.

Each family has architectural lules of its own. While

the eagle aeckt the higheit and mott lecluded cliflt

the sparrow is content to build her humble home

,
beneath a clod in the valley. And now six thousand

stormy winters have flung their snows upon the

earth, and stripped the branches bare, and driven

the warbler of the groves into winter retreats, or far

off to sunnier climes, yet do they love and marry

still. A naturalist built a martin-box upon t^e peak

of his dwelling, and for twenty successive springs

the same identical pair of martins made it a home
for themselves and a nursery for their offspring. It

is affirmed by some, and believed by many, that the

fourteenth of February, or St. Valentine's day, is the

great bridal day among the birds—when all hatched

on the perceding spring, select their partners and

commence the sober duties of wedded life. It is

also believed that there are no old bachelors, or old

i L
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maidt Mncmg them. Such an aaomokMii bird would
be like a drone among the honey-beet, and would
not be lufbred to dwell in God'i great aviary.

It waa expretily enjoined upon ancient /»rael,

that their soni should not many the d.^Uijitters of
other nationi, and their ditobedience : thi» regard
brought upon them the diipteaaure ot the preai
Law-Giver

; and our feathered families have, in the
main, been obedient to the initinotlve law wiitten on
their hearts. Man hat, to be tore, made fcaiful

invationt into the aviaries of earth, and at Pl.araoh
and Herod undertook to slay all the male children of
certain tribes and cities, to man has seemed deter-
mined to well nigh annihilate the males among our"
domestic fowls. Here and there a Solomon is left to
strut, and swell, and exhibit his plumes among a
family of wives, almost as numerous as that ancient
monarch. How very like to a gobler turkey is the
SnIUn of Turkey, in this respect ; and Brigham
Young, and the Mormon Elders of Utah, belong to
the same school. And Pharaoh and Herod, how like
are they to the aristocratic peacock, who seeks to
destroy his own offspring, lest he should find a rival

in a son. Not so, the affectionate mother, who, like
Jochebed hiding Moses, will protect her tender
young from the rage of the tyrant father. Would
you see Nebuchadnezzar in the poultiy-yard ? See
him in the male turkey, as he struts and swells
among his many wives. You would almost suppose
that he owned an empire. When opposed, he turns
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blood-red, and goblet forth all thrmtening thing*,

at did that impioni monarch, when the three faithful

onet refuted to obey hit commandt, and laughed at

hit heated furnace. The Czar of the hen family ha*
lett of brag and blutter than the Sultan, but much
more of real courage and gallantry. No rival can be
admitted there, until he hat proved hit right by hit

might. He is particularly attentive to hit family,

keeping them in tight, sharing with them the mott
delicious morsels, and defending them against all

"Kgrewion- In one little heart we see concentrated

conjugal love, courage, power, gallantry,and jealousy,

and the beauty of it it, all are employed in the right

direction—in cherithing the dependent and defend-
ing the weak. There can be no jealousy where there

it no love. Now God says to Hi* people, "I am
married to you," and He declares that He is jealous

of His bride. This is ho'.y jealousy, resulting from
His holy love, and His intense yearnings, after the

purity of His chosen one. But human jealouty it a
green-eyed moniter, at cruel as the grave, and his

arrows dipped in the devil's gall, have caused many
a heart to bleed, and cut down forever the sprouting

glories of many conjugal loves and domestic joys.

WeH, reader, we are approaching the dote of St
Valentine't day, and we will leave the bridal cham-
ber!, and look in upon the domestic life of tome of

the feathered tribei. By the tide of thit young war-

rior, is a female of the tame species, donbtlett hit

bride. There it no bloody diadem on her head, no
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warlike .pur. on her heel, no princely mantle, with
Its vanffated colors, on her shoulders, but her adorn-
ing is a itieelc, quiet and patient .pint, and her dia-
dem IS a mothsr's love. Behold her, exposing her
life. a. she patiently sits for a month, day and night
patiently waiting to hear the first peep of her chick-
en.. ^Look at her again, and you .ee her bu.ily and
intently employed in caring for her children. Her
familiar voice keep, them by her side. A peculiar
note .ummon. them to their repast, a differwt one
«dmoni.he. them of danger, and at nightfall, a
sound, u well understood by them, a. the curfew
Dell by Saxon ears, summon, them to their resting
place under her maternal wing.. So, One mightier
than the .on. of men, declared that He would have
gathered the inhabitants of Jerusalem under Hi.
'"ngs, and so He would save all wandering soul, if
ftey, m their obstinacy, do not refuse to come to
Him.

We wonder if no passer-by. surveying the monarch
arrayed m his joyous robes, clapping hi. wings, and
crowing a challenge to any antagonist, like Goliah
enquiring. "Where is the mighty warrior who dare
accept the challenge of Philistia's Chief? " and then
again surveying the affectionate mother, patiently
toiling from mom till night, forgetting herself, amid
the manifold cares of her family-we wonder, we My
If such are not ready to declaim against the order of
•ociety. the laws of nature, the decrees of God, and
beeoMe strmuous advocates for women', rigbt.
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It it a wise provition of our naturef, that wc.can
accommodate ourtelvet to our circumitaacet, and
believe, that to far at the orderingt of Providence
are concerned, "whatever it, it right." We have
often met with pe*ple who are deaf, who have aaid

that they prefer their infirmity to ourt, and we. have
a* often replied, that we prefer our tightlett eyet to

their deaf ean, so each party congratulatet himtelf
in hit condition. Yon will find this to be so, in the
walks of wedded life The male delights in hit

proud regalia, his power and glory. The female finds

her highest joy in domestic life, in home joys, and in

maternal love. So both are happy, and both -onten-

ted. This is as true in the palace at in the poultry-

yard—at least, in all the palaces and all the cottages
where love reigns, and in all those instances where
"God hath set the solitary in families." In all such
caaaa, the wife is never humbugged, and the husband
is never hen-pecked, and ifeach would seek to occupy
their true position, and were faithful to all their

duties, the devil would never find market for another
family jar ; there would be no complaining about
man's rights or woman's rights, but the happinets of
each being suspended in an even balance, each would
rejoice in his own lot, and in that of hit choten one.

But, reader, at we understand, you are not a mar-
ried man, we ar« dwelling in a region of domestic
joys to whkh you are a stranger, and our attempt to

portray them is like describing the joys o' Christian

love to unconverted men. But in both cases we
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enjoyed. Pray receive our testimony, and if it seem,good to you foUow in our steps. Ld now wcw"
let two or three of the poets deduce from what we

fre rV' 'r "°"" '"•°-. and then ^e wTllleave the b.rds undisturbed, to sing .mong Z
branches. Let u, first learn a lesson ofwS.

What honor hath humility."

Let us learn a lesson oigratitude.

J«n..b^. let us,earn. le.«,„„f,^ ,„,„_„



CHAPTER VII.

FRIDAY EVENING, INSECT WONOeRS.

We are closing up the day, and some may say that

we are engaged in small business, for, unless men,
like Jonah, get well oiled up, they cannot stoop to

notice anything, much less than a mastodon or an

elephant. They forget that the omnipotence ofGod
is seen in the two extremes, of magnitude and min-

uteness. ' In the former light, we see God stretching

the north over the empty space, and hanging the

earth upon nothing, and then peopling it vrith its

more stupendous animals. And now we see the

great Creator about to fill up the interstices of space

with insect life. Of these. He creates no less than

f«ir thousand species, each differing from the rest,

in size, color, shape and habits. At a certain point

in the descending scale, they become so exceedingly

minute that the human eye can no longer discern

them ; and as to the starry heavens our discoveries

multiply in proportion as »ur telescopes are com-
plete, so here new woodeis burst on our view, as our

microscopes possess naore and more of magnifying

power. Wisdom ahoKi in the erganization of an
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mm oerore a microscope, and he swells to th-

hundred perfect eves thr,, IT. "' '^•="

each «de h1TL^k " """ "'*'' °"

.ingie.his.hoLU'UrorSr''"'""^''"'^^ "7jL\rZ ^J"" -•'-•-nee.

formality about Wm He 1 W T'""" "^ ^"'"^

.h«w * '"'**» himself free on|hor^ acquaintance, with the beggar and the princes,

"ke 1.7::/"'' r P'*-"' "" ">•" to a'; man'Like Ishmael, his hand is against everu ™. Jev«y man's ha-d against hir But «'n the c'.

boasted that he conquered the world, but he neitherconquered the Bedouins nor the mu quitos The!K.ng IS doubtless ve^. ple.«nt to their own ears buto «. It IS a. „„^„o„, ^, „ ungrateful;,Skt
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art;

Doodle to a Briton, or as the tongue of a perpetual

•cold it. to her husband. This last, Solomon de-

clares, is like the dropping of water, which, in due

time, wears a stone ; and an Apostle declares, that

while beasts, and birds, and fishes, and serpents have

been tamed, the tongue is an unruly member, and
no man can tame it. But we believe the Apostle did

not include insects, and we have never known the

musquitos either tinned or conquered. We did hear

of a detachment of them being capiurtdby » shrewd
•on of the Emerald Isle. The story is, that Pat,

being lighted to bed in New Orleans, found his bed

curtained around and above with gauze-work, called

muaquito bars, leaving but a small entrance for the

lodger tn walk in and shut out his invaders. But
Pat, supposing this to be a trap for the insects, laid

himself upon the bed, by way of bait, leaving his

door open, and when the last warrior had entered,

he slipped carefully out, and closing the door upon
them, made them all his prisoners, and then enjoyed
unditturbed slumbers upon the floor, until morning.

How many husbands have been driven to similar

extremities, by the still-beginning, never-ending,

curtain-lectures. How many would prefer to meas-
ure swords with a host of musquitos during a night

in the dismal swamp, rather than encounter "the un-

ruly member, full of deadly poison, set on fire of hell."

Reams of paper have been written, and gallons of

ink shed, and any amount of eloquence employed in

painting the sorrows of the drunkard's wife, and the
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1

unln''t!! "^^^L**'"
''""'" °' *°''^' »"<* »"> not be.

Day. But who can t.ll how many hu.band. havebeen driven f«,m what should have been their earth
y paradise, to the hell of the drunkard, by discon-tented, fretful and scolding wives P 6od J,rtowoman a grace, a loveliness, and a soothing powe"denied to man's harder, rougher nature, and wZ'this double-refined love, this pure milk of domeS

kindness, becomes changed by home-made thundeand lightning "Oh. whata fall is there, mycountrjmen. rt took an angel to make a devil of. JdTnthe case supposed, how appropriately may it be .aid.

"How .rt thou WlM. o Ludferl «,aof th. monii.^...

between. We hope our reader will never have themisfortune to be padlocked in = • u
bird.

Paaiocked in a cage with such a

Reader if you have ever read the history of ourhumble life, which we have given to the w^rld Z
tTi :T r!:'/''

P^^-'o^^t. that we are Vome"thing of a lady's man. and we now believe, were theybanished from the earth, nearly every dooUnobtdgateway might appropriately be adorned with c«pesothatyou will not impute our remark tfa Z'miMnthropic spirit toward the race. Lest, however'you s ould so conclude, we will throw in a few'Z-weight. into the other scale. Look at the hund^ithousand growling Missouri bear., c^led hu.W^
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who gloiy in abusinR their power over their better
half, and those who are obliged to call them father.

Take a sample : A young husband being unexpect-
edly elevated to the rank r' fourth corporal in a mili-

tia company, and havin, .alien a little of the sop, the
devil entered into him \nd accompanied him home.
He must, of course, make an exhibition of his
authority, and, going home, where wife (ind children
waited to greet their husband and father, he soon
gave them to understand that whisky and worldly
glory could, in a few hours, change the kind hearted
man to a tyrant and a brute. Crimination and blows
were fallowed by outcries and tears, until the neigh-
bors were aroused, and rushed in to enquire the
cause of such strange proceedings. He informed
them, with all the dignity of his office, of the honors
he had received, and affirmed that he saw no use in
clothing a man with power, without the privilege of
using it when and where he pleased.

Our corporal is a specimen of a class of men whom
we could bear to see given over to the tender mercies
of the fabled Amazons, of olden times. How unlike
the noble Chanticleer, who summons all his power to
cherish and protect his little domestic kingdom.
Neither man nor woman can appropriate all the vir-
tue left in a fallen worid ; it belongs to individuals in
both sexes, and in both there are individuals who are
sold to do iniquity. Let neither weave a fig-leaf
garment, to bide their moral deformity, but let each
confets their sin to God, and sKore His pardoning
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merey and Hi, renewing grace, then .hall ,|] „„ruly
tongue, be tamed and fierce pa..ion. put in chain.
Hymer,. yoke will be lined with love, and f«.mcabm to ca.tle will be tound a "paradi.e regained "
But we have preached a long sermon from a .mall

will bid the mo«,u,to good evening, and pa., on

Imk between the maect world and decaying vegetable
matter. Hid beneath a humble canopy of bark itseem, l.ke an inwct corp« wrapped in . winding-
•heet. and laid in it. .epulchre. But .ee. it exhibit,
signs of life, and while we look, there .eem. to be
the development of a new existence. An inaect of
wondrous beauty bursts from the living tomb andnow arrayed in such robe. a. Solomon never wore
decked m colors of more than queenly beauty it
spreads its gilded wings and .oar. away in the bright
sunshine. It may be only a pleasing fable, that
there is among these birds a bright and beautiful
one. who builds her own funeral pile, and like anOsage Chieftain, sing, her own death-.ong. and
then, being consumed by the fires of the setting sun
sends forth her successor from her own ashes, to
•oar. and sing, "another and the same;" but the
transformation we have witnesKd is no fable, but an
•ver-recurring reality. Come with me ti the old
grave-yard, skeptic, and let us consider this matter
Perhaps you are a Sadducee, aiid deny the rewirrecJ
tK* of the human body. Is not your ritepticiM,
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rebuked by every butterfly that lipi nectar from the
flowera, or floats on gotiamer wingi along the «um-
mer air ? See the lexton, who ji tinktng a grave
for *ome one who it coming to claim a place in the
duit. He disturbs the resting-place of one who
long since "said to corruption, 'Thou art my father,'

and to the worm, 'Thou art my mother and my sis-

ter." " "Corruption, earth and worms," are all that
remains of one who was onte covered with the dew
of youth, and whose countenance was radiant with
beauty. Start not, when we tell you that this cor-

ruption shall soon put on incomiption, that this mor^
tal shall be clothed with immortality. Yet it is even
so. These putrescent remains shall again enshrine
an immortal spirit; that shattered cell, where the
worm riots, shall be the seat of a glorious intelli-

gence, and this fallen temple of humanity shall be
re-edified and re-adomed like unto the glorious tem-
ple of our Saviour's body. And all this shall be ef-

fected by the same glorious and Almighty Being,
who now, from a worm, makes a butterfly.

Do not turn away with »iicii a loathing look from
those ten thousand worms that are wallowing and
feasting in a wilderness of mulberry leaves. Soon
all this unseemly mass will be changed to silken
robes, meet to be worn by such: as dwell in kings-
houses. And that gay young lady prepares from
this same slimy substance her bridal robes, and the
winding-sheet of the silkworm soon becomes the
canopy of a monarch's couch. Thus tb« grave of



th. worm i« pl«.der«l to prepare «be. for ««„**o ,. . wo™, and for the .on of m«,. who i.L ^

ptp:rr:ir;it:;;L%-rsSr--

.nder d.u.H.r. haveZtS'rLTi tTi^,

.pinner.. e.ch Produc^riutJUT^
one, Which he ingeniously throws from point tn

counted so^e four sco. fibjt^s^ J ,
^^'^

a^d he supposes, that, could all be seen and count-'ed. they would swell to thousands Well „ »-b .;s woven, and Its occupant sts^^Z.Z
^r^Wu^o^ersandhisvl^i™.. Soon a silly^'
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"Will yoa walk iato mj parlor, aajB the ipider to tb« fly,
TIs the prettint little parlor that ever jou did apy.
The way into my parlor it up a winding arair.
And 1 have many pratty things to ahow you when you'n

there."

Flattered with the invitation, the guest walks in,

but it returns no more. At a proper point, the mur-
derer drops a cord around his victim, and he is las-

soed to the wall. The victor, sure of his prey, is in

no haste to dispatch or to devour him. He retires a
little distance, to watch his fruitless struggles and
enjoy his agony. At intervals, he drops around him
another coil, each tighter than the former ; his bones
crash like those of a horse, in the embrace of a boa-

constrictor; the struggle ceases, and the murderer

becomes the gormandizer.

Reader, did you ever see a human spider ? Oh !

there are multitudes of them, who prey upon their

fellows as remorselessly as the spider on the fly.

See the silly ones, who gather in troops to the har-

lots' houses. They go as the ox to the slaughter,

not knowing that the dead are there, and that all for-

mer guests are in the depths of hell. And see that

bloated spider, that the world has named Bonifac*.

He has spread liis tempting baits of sparkling wine
and foaming beer, for the young ; while, for the con-

firmed inebriate, he prepares the stronger and dead-

lier potions. He seats himself at the door of his

slaughter-house, in the chief places of the city, and
he calls to every passer-by, "Whoso is simple, let

him turn in hither, and as for him that lacketh
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understanding, he saith to him, Come, drink of the
wine that I have mingled." With an inward chuckle,

he sees the unsuspecting enter his den, and each
successive day he gathers around him the fatal cord,

and smiles to sec him struggle, and rave, and die.

And so the devil, as a roaring lion, or a venomous
spider, goeth about, seeking whom he may devour,
and many is the luckless youth, for whom he spreads
the snare of pleasure, and many the grey-headed
man, for whom he baits bis trap with gold. My son,

be admonished, go not in the way of evil men ; turn
from it, and pass away, so iniquity shall not prove
your ruin.

But, reader, the king of day is retiring, and we are

admonished that we should also retire, and seek
needful repose, for "to-morrow the Lord will do
great things" in creation, and we must be on the
alert in season, to profit by all we behold.



CHAPTER VIII.

J

SIXTH DAY'S WOKK IN EDEN.

It seems that the order of the morning is to cre-

ate the domestic animals, for the special service of

man, then those that run wild and roam in the forest.

There are several hundred species of them. But, as

we pass around this great menagerie, it may be pro-

fitable for us to stop, as we did with the birds, fish

and insects, and contrast the character of a very few

of them with that of our own race. But, the reader

may say, you are taking a new route through Para-

dise, a different track from any writer we have ever

Si-en. That ro?- he true. Most writers have gone
through Eden he lightning train, to that they
hardly had time to make a bow to a friend, or wink
at a country village. But we intend to look for the

old paths, You remember, we told you in a former

chapter, that we were reared in the country, and the

scenes of our boyhood cannot be erased from our
mind. We distinctly remember the first village we
ever entered. As we walked very deliberately

through the middle of the main street, we turned on
the right hand, and on the left, and made ourselves
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familiar with what was going on. on both sides of the
itreet; reading all the signs, especially those in gol-
den letters; so that, when we returned home, we
were prepared to made a lengthy and minute report
to our country playmates, of the wonders we saw in
the village. And we presume we felt ourself to be of
quite as much consequence as some do who take a
trip to Europe, and return to tell the wonders they
have seen. And forty years, with their stormy win-
tern, have not been able to blot out that scene, whichs now fresh in our memory. Even so. dear reader
we have been five days strolling along the main'
street of Paradise, looking both sides of the way
and we think you will agree with us, that every day
increases in wonders and glories. And this day is to
crown the whole.

As to our comparing the character of animals, in-
sects and birds, with man, if modem writers have
not done it. God has, in the Book He has given to
the worid

;
showing. i„ many instances, that man.Whom He has crowned with such unequalled glory and

honor, has so degraded himself since the fall, that
the lower order of animals would blush to own him
as their brother; and as we have all ;he Bible writer,
to endorse for us. in our mode of procedure, we willgo through the ranks of domestic animals

„„w'" Tu
"' '''"«»''"«» «° the horse, the most

noble and beautiful of all domestic animals. Very
honorable mention is made of him in the Bible
The horse is used in four instances to symbolize
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spiritual warfare. The red horse denotes bloody

war; the pale horse, death; the black horse, calamity,

misery ; the white horse indicates happy conquest,

the work of the rider. In the nineteenth chapter of

Revelation, St. John, while on bis visit to Patmos,

said he saw heaven open, and there he saw the Cap-

tain of our salvation, mounted on a white horse, and

clothed in a vesture, dipped in blood, and "on His

head were many .rowns." And in His train, he saw

His illustrious troop, all mounted on horses of spot-

less purity, clothed in fine linen, clean and white.

And they made war with the beast, and kings of the

earth, and gained the victory. And St. John said

this army was not in heaven, not in the kingdom of

glory, but here on earth. Christ started eighteen

hundred years age, with only twelve of these illus-

trious troopers, to take the world. Millions have

since enlisted and joined the army: and He will

never quit the field until every knee shall bend or

break, and the old Usurper is cast out. Then shall

we see Paradise regained, and the new heavens and

new earth appear in native glory and lustre, the

everlasting habitation of His happy bride.

The horse is chosen to denote his warlike and ag-

gressive movements. It has been said that Napol-

eon, after a warfare of many years, found that there

were a few horses which had stood through every

battle. He gave them an honorable discharge from

service, and ordered them to the best pastures, as

loag as they lived. It is farther said of these veter-
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an warriors, that every time it thundered and light-
enefl, they would rally themselves at once for battle,
and move forward in solid column.
And if all Christians had fully overcome the world,

the flesh _and the devil, and had on their spotless
robes of line linen

; or, in other words, were sanctifi-
ed, soul, body and spirit; then, when the clarion
sounded for battle, it would be as joyful to them as
the thunder of the captain, and the shouting, to the
old war-horse. And then should we enjoy

"A faiiih that shinaa more bright and clear,
Wh«n tempMta nge without j

That, when in danger, knowa no (ear.
In darknaee, (eels no doubt."

And next in order comes the humble ass. In him
we behold an exhibition of meekness and pr^tient

endurance-two of the brightest and most useful
gems that ever adorned Ae Christian casket. He is

generally despised and down-trodden, and is beaten
more by man than any other animal. Notwithstand-
ing he was chosen of God, in preference to any
other creature, to carry our Saviour into ancient Jer-
usalem, amidst the shouts and hosannas of an exul-
ing multitude

; who, like the animal He rode, was
despised, beaten and rejected of men. And we have
great reason to thank God, that He still deigns to
use those who are weak and of no repute, in the
eyes of the world, to humble the proud and bless
the meek of the earth ; that upon those vessels that
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are diihonorable in the eyetof the proud, He lavish-

es the most abundant honors.

"Lat OS b* littla uid unknown,
Umi and priiad by Qcd aloM."

Despised as the ass is, God made use of him on
one occasion to rebuke the money-Ioring Balaam.
The dumb ass spake with man's voice, and forbade
the madness of his covetous rider. And on another
occasion, God made use of one of his jaw-bones, in

the hands of Sampson, to slay hundreds of his ene-
mies, of the most gigantic stature. And let me tell

you, gentle reader, until we become as indifferent to

the fear, honor or applause ofthis world, as that jaw-
bone was, in the hands of Sampson, God can never
do much with us, in pulling down the strong hold of
the adversary.

The ass sometimes backslides, as too many pro-
fessors do, becoming presumptuous, self-willed and
stubborn, filled with bis own ways. I presume you
are aware he has enormously long ears, the cause of
which happened, it is said, at the time he entered
Noah's ark, (though we never believed the story,

any more th*n we did about Jonah smoking and
chewing tobacco in the whale's belly). It is said, as

the story goes, that when all the animals, birds, &c.,

had taken their places in the ark, this four-legged

dignitary stood out„ like some very smart, inteileci-

ual gentleman of modem times, on the subject of

moral reform. Noah and his sons, in the first place,
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-pending L.'' Bu he eSl ?
.'""" ^*

gentleman who had a mind of Si,
„'

„
.' T '

not be pe„uaded o. dictl'ri.'l to"ahbegan to hear the distant muttering Inder he

^so^VtrhirrtL't-"- ^^^^ - --

b^r;';^:ir^:rs^.'°t;;^i:-
«.d. .. the cause of hi, long ears. And after the.torm commenced, and he saw the danl il .^

««.oterorthes.erh;::o::Lra;Ci:"
spreads a plaster, and then claps it warm uoonT
wound, let us try on this coat.L siT^wTwiirfit

1.1:^1
'"''

:"'r"^ "* >'"- bumble au^W

Joth on .K T ' °' °''""' " ^'-^ P«»«nt dayboth on the subject of moral reform and religion Iyou have read the history of our life, you arc awarehat we were more than forty years old wherth:compelhng power of Gcd's free grace brought our.oul .nto the ark of His boundless mercy. We saycompelhng power, not physical power, to draw u,!^agamst our will.
"' 'n

sni^T'l-l'
''"' *° '''"'' * "'^--nstance that tran-spired while we were in our sin. and iniquities. A
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few years tince, In the State of Penn«ylvania, we

were approaching the banks of the Junieite, on

horse-back, about ten o'clock at night, during a ter-

rible thunder-storm. There was no bridge across,

we, therefore, gave a slack rein to our horse, who

brought us gallantly to the edge of the river, the

landing-place of the fero'-boat. There hiving been

a heavy rain, the river ran with full bankt', in mad-

dening fury, and the horse being used to plunging

into and swimming acrtss rivers, would, without fear,

have plunged in and struggled with the torrent.

But at this furious stage of the river, it would have

' icn certain death for both horse and and rider. As

we approached to the very verge of the high and

swelling bank, there came a flash of lightning, accom-

panied by a heavy peal of thunder, showing us that

if we had advanced one step more, we should have

been lost, inevitably lost, both soul and hoc. for

we were there in our sins. We were compelled, at

that point, to check our horse, and turn suddenly

upon our heel. Oh! how many times we have thank-

ed God for that flash of lightning. It was the means

of our salvation from hell. Even so, 'he lightning

of Sinai, with its muttering thunders, snowed us our

danger, if we advanced another step in the way of

fin, while the voice of mercy said, "Turn, turn, why

will ye die f" We were, therefore, dear reader, com-

pelled to reflect upon our dangerous condition, turn

from our wickedness, and seek a resting-place in the

«rk of safety, or be lost
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And if fhe a,., who had no soul to «ve or lowcould
.„ ,. , own way. .hou, and prai.r God. for tS

- va,.on of hi. natural life, what luld be theexuTt...on and triumph of a .oul. who ha. found alfchd.nK place .n the cleft .ide of hi. ble.sed Redeem

mo.t ^t^\\ "'":'°"' '•'" P*""^'"^"' -« *°u'd-net .-ct onately advi.e all our reader,, who are«POrt.nR with their own deceiving., saying •L ?m brother-, keeper r and that t'h;re I ^'dange'o

tn. ther had better step into the ark. before Godh.ll ar..e and ,hut the door, and swear in Hi w^hthey shall not enter.

And now. we will, for a moment, contemplate thehumble ox. God ha. said. "The ox and th- «s[two of the most stupid animals of the raer J.'know their owner, and their master's cnb.Tn o^
for ti:

" :L^' "P"'"' «™''=^"' -knowJ,Je„^
for the.r food. But. ..Israel." He said. •.- Z
both temporal and spiritual, came. And rea -may gather the crimes of a whole nation 'in one, ,l7and the s.n of mgratitude for blessings, both teml
al and sp.ritual, will weigh down th! whole. L,doubtle... w,ll be a mill-stone that will be hun, ^
niites. And the stupid ox and ass will rise up in theJudgment, and condemn them
And now come, the domestic cow- a fountain ofbenevolence, the milk of true kindne...who.e.t;;L;
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like those flowing from the river of life, have m»de

the world rejoice, both rich and poor. Much ha?

been taid, for and against females, talcing an active

part in the affairs of Church and State, or even

speaking in the courts of the Lord. But in the 6th

chapter of I Samuel, we see two fresh ;iiilch cows

harnessed before a new cart, on which was placed the

ark of God, which had been taken by the Philistines.

Here we behold something out of the line of natural

events. Their young calves, to whom, by natural

cords of affection, the cows were strongly bound

were taken from them, and they moved off with the

ark, without a visible conductor, ilong the highway,

lowing loudly as they went, for several miles, until

they entered into the field of Beth-shemesh, where

they were offered a burnt oflTering to God, on a rock,

the new cart being cut to pieces, and served for

wood. Cart-loads of books htve been written of

what men have sacrificed for the cause of religion,

but very little has been said about the sacrifices

made by Christian females, who, like the two milch

kine, have left their happy homes and friends, for

the cause of Christ. We shall, doubtless, find, if we

are so happy as to land our souls in the regions of

bliss, an innumerable multitude of Christian females,

wearing a martyr's crown, who went to heaven from

dens, prisons, faggots, and a fiery flame. We have

observed, in modern times, on conference and love-

feast occasions, nearly one-half of the witnesses will

thank God for a pious mother, whose maternal band
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moulded them into ,he very /,„.ge of Chri.ti.nity .,

kinJ "'!.' *'" ^P""' '""'"K '"« " --d of he

fn theh t r"" '"""'°"y »nd 'Udiblr prayer.n the house of God. i, nearly abolished, and xZdaughters, as >vel. a. sons, are beginning to p'phl'!

and r m"'
"'"'' '" •>«" -V. and humWe placed'and .f not lowing, they are shouting and proclaiming

.'a r "
The fir^'r''"'

'" ^"'"^ ""'^ '"^'«'-lands. The first t.me we ever remember feeling ourfrozen heart really begin to melt, was under Jffervent prayer of a female in Baltimore. AnS i IZ-k. after, our soul was happily converted unJer Ijmon about five minut.s long, from an aged ^1
h"r back "' '":" '"' '""' ' ''"'f •>'«" '"""8-h«r back a mountam of rickets. Her theme was the

Tltrdid'^'H
°'' ''-' '" =°""' ""''""•"^^

the.r bleedmg Savour. O Lord, swell the numberof Dorcases. Marys. Lydias. Chloes. and PhebeTto
aj^d^in spreading Scriptural holiness" througho«"th:

And next com., the little calf. How fat «,dP ump he ... something like ^he one that Abraham.lew and .erved up. for the tht. , heavenly wlho'"und,r the oak. on t.e plain, of Mam,*. »he dljbefore Sodom wa. de.troyed. And when the \^lf^n returned, there wu a f.t,.d calf kllleS .„d»wwd up Miong other good thInB., on the ubta
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And we have understood they had a great time of re-

joicing—so much so, that they were heard by the

people on the outside of the house. But there was

one lon(;-faced Pharisee there, who was angry, and

would not go in.

Young Christians are commanded to grow up as

calves of the stall. They always have their mouth at

the rack, or in the milk-tub ; and such are always

ready, as a sacrifice, for the Master's use. But those

that stroll away in the world's goose-pasture, and

get a little skim-milk, are unfit to be offered, and

cannot be termed healthy, growing calves.

Last, but not least, we behold the domestic sheep,

a chosen emblem of the disciples of Christ. He is

clothing to the naked and food to the hungry. We
remember when a little boy, from ten to twelve years

old, following, almost daily, our grandfather into the

sheep-pasture ; and the sheep seemed as glad to see

him, as children would be to see a returning father.

He always carried a little basket of corn or salt, and

at the first call, about one-quarter of the sheep would

answer, and run with all speed to meet him, and re-

ceive their supply, whilst a part stood back in the

rear, and.merely got a lick, after the shepherd went

away. It is even so with many Church members.
There are a small portion of them that are always

ready to do duty at the call of the leader. These

get the greatest part of the com from Canaan's ripe

shooks, from the hand of the Shepherd. But the

fearful and unbelieving, whoj need so much pertua-

l..»^^;
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"""
'c'

"'' ''' "°"' «'» •>»' »

r K .
^'"' ^•"P»'""' °f "'«' 'heep love,thee best that draw nigh unto Him with holy confi!dencc and partake freely of the Go.pel provision..Such d,.c.ple, are pillars in the Church, and wheirhey are re.noved by death, or otherwise, all .eem to

lis f'len"^""'"
"""' '°"' ""' «y'"'"'°ther Stephen-

Another trait in the character of the sheep is. they
are un.ted in a social band. and. like true Chri.tian.^
hey hke to cluster together. "My .heep." .ay

Jesus, -know My voice, and follow Me
; a stranirer

or hireling, they will not follow." And .o lone a.'the sheep continue to follow their good Shepherd
the-r ,s no danger of their being overcme or lostThe same hallowed lips have warned u. against fol-low.ng hireling,, who will alway. flee in time of du,-
ger, when most needed. A lay m.ember to be deceiv-
'd, .s l.ke a man having a watch running a little too
slow, so that he arrives at the depot just in time to
•ee the cars move off. leaving him and his bagragem the rear. But a minister is like a town clock if
too slow or too fast, he deceives the whole multitudewho are looking up to him for counsel and direction!And I fear many a false teacher and preacher will
de„re to send back from the eternal world some
heavenly messenger, to warn men on earth from
dnnk,ng in his errors, and following hi. perniciou.
counwi. to endles. perdition, thu. to augment hi.
misery, and forever charge home upon him as being
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the inttniment of their eternal damnation. Great

God, where is a balance on earth able to weigh the

responsibility of the most humble minister of the

Gospel ? But we will close this lengthy chapter by

singing.

"Jams, giMt Shepherd of tb* sheap,
To Thee for help we fly

;

Thy little flock in nfatjr keep.
For oh, th* wolf i« nigh

!



CHAPTER IX.

CREATION or WILB ANIMALS.

We will proceed, without delay, to feel with onehand a few of the phrenological bump, of the u,iU
forester,. wh.Ie with the other, we will run our fing!
en, through the hair of our kind reader,, whe.. Jp,on alps ar.,e. and compare (disagreeable as the com-panson may be.) the disposition of the two animal,.We w.,1 ,ee then, which ha, the greate,t re„on toblush, or toexalt themselves. The lion is chosen inthe Scripture, and emblazoned on Britannia's flag as
emblematical of Icingly power «,d glory, therefore

h7. ::;?L'"'r^""
'"' ""'"' *° "^

«

'^^ p-^sh.. inbe. Chnst is called in one place, by St. John
" ^^; !"*" '" *•" ""* •'«"*»'• » Lamb. The firsisymbol denotes Hi, royal power and God-head

; the
latter .s to set forth His extreme meekness, hum li^and jnnocence^ The phrenologist talks freely aboua well balanced head, and it is equally neces,.^,

foVh!? : " "'" "*''"'"* »""'• Whilst Christ Uclothed with omnipotent power, we see the meeknessand gentleness of the lamb, balancing the scale.
If the king, and queen, of the earth had mo« of
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the Spirit of the Lamb, they would soon become
nursing fathers and mothers to the most feeble of

their subjects, instead of looking down with disdain

upon them. For our own part, we do not wish to be

divested of any of our holy boldness or courage, as a

Christian, but we do often feel the need of an

increase of lamb-like meekness, in order to keep our

soul and body properly balanced.

We see the principle of an adult Christian fully

developed in the den of lions, where Daniel was

cast. God did not send down an angel to disable

them in any way, or to put them in an iron cage,

but he converted them, or restored them to their

primeval state, when in Eden. Therefore, when
Daniel met them, he found in them all the develop-

ments and powers of a lion armed to the teeth, and
in the same bosom he found more than a mother's

lova, so that all their power of destruction was turn-

ed into the channel of benevolence and pity, making

them guardian angels, or, a body-guard. While he

Sweetly slept, pillowing his head on the downy side

of the young ar J gentle lion.

This is what religion can accomplish, for the most

wicked sinner on earth, when all its powers are fully

developed. As to the principle of love to God, it is

not enough that the scales exactly balance between

the love of God and creature love. We behold

Christ, after the resurrection, weighing Peter, saying

to him, "Lovest thou Me, more than all these ?" As
much as to say, can you put in one scale, wife, chil-
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dren, friendi, property, honor, and reputation, with
yourielf in the balance, while supreme love to God
weighs down the whole? Thrice He interrogated
Peter with the same words, and when Peter could
throw open the folding doors of his heart, inviting
Christ to search, and know for Himself, the large
tear at the same time rolling down his sijn-bumt
cheek, then, and not till then, did the Master deem
himqualiiied to go on to a circuit and feed His sheep.
An Irishman was once asked the reason that Christ
told Peter twice to feed His sheep, and once to feed
His lambs. He replied, that he supposed if the old
sheep were well fed, the lambs would all thrive and
be fat. Is not this one of the principal causes of so
many dead lambs in the flock ? They do not find

nursing fathers and mothers, whose bosoms swell

with the milk of Christian benevolence.

As we turn away from the lion, we pay our
respects to the elephant, the typic sultan of the ani-

mal kingdom. He is considered the most respect-
able of all anima! In size, he surpasses all other
terrestrial creatun md in understanding, he is in-

feHor only to man. We have a few elephants pf our
own race, in both Church and state, in nobleness of
mind, if not in bulk. When their great powers are
all consecrated to God, like an ancient Noah, Job, or
Daniel, all their paths drop fatness. And their

influence in the neighborhood where they live, is

like the dew, or the gentle showers upon the parch-
ed field. In the ranks of the truly pious, it is now.
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M in the days of the Apoitie, when he taid, " Not
many wise men, (after the flesh) not many nobles,

"

are seen layin;^ down their sceptres, and following
the meek and lowly Nazarene. Yet there ever have
been a few in all ages in whom we find the lion and
the 'amb sweetly blended ; and in Church and state,

millions have risen up and called them blessed.

They have been modern Jobs, eyes to the blind,

feet to the lame, clothing to the naked, and food to

the hungry. But on the other hand, where Mammon
sits on the throne in regal power, with his concen-
trated wealth, it is the same to the poor and needy,
that a certain long-eared dignitary (whom we men-
tioned in a former chapter,) was to a hungry little

brood of chickens. The story goes thus : "He was
standing at his manger, laden with provender, and
would occasionally scatter here and there a kernel at

his feet, which drew about him a brood of small

chickens, and every little while, he would stamp
down his large foot and crush a chicken, while under
the other foot, he would have half a dozen legs

or toes, and the owners crying for mercy, to which
cries and entreaties he would answer, "Gentlemen,
let every one take care of their own toes, I'll take
care of mine."

Mr. Speculator in breadstuff's, of the present day,
this illustration is meant for you. Money has made
you a tyrant king While God in His providence

has laden the earth, and filled the storehouses and

, bams with the luxuries of life, and dainties of the sea-
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•on. eight or ten wealthy men in each county, in
concert with some millionaire in the city, will gather
all the surplus provision in a few mammoth store-
houses, and turn mammon's bolt upon them, with
the declaration, that every one must come to their
terms and prices, or starve, knowing that all a man
hath, will he give for his life. And in the midst of
cries and tears of widow, and orphans, they turn and
insult them, saying, as the ass did to the chickens.
Let every one take care of their own toes, we will

ta^e care of our, I" These, in our opinion, are look-
ed upon by God as the Beelzebub sinner, of the
day but, "Vengeance i, Mi.ie, I will repay, saith
the Lord." Dives was not sent to hell because he
wa, wealthy, but because of the manner in which he
disposed of his riche,. What sin was it that brought
forth the awful mandate from the Judge, saying.
Depart ye cur i?" Why, reader, it was the vej

popular sin of the present day. ' I was an hunger-
ed, and ye fed Me not." The sin does not consist in
the gathering, buying, or selling of provision, for
there can be nothing more commendable than trad-
ing in this manner, when it is done for the good of
the public, and not to enrich a few, who. already
know not what it n to want. It is the excess and
extortion that will p.^rcethe soul with many arrow,
whether it be in che producer or seller. Such ele-
Phant, will h.v« hard work to squeeze through a
needle, eye, and be welcomed by the Judge, and
pronounced a good steward of the manifold gifu of
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God. The Judge cannot lie, reader. He cannot

lay to ui, " Well done, "
if, in Hit absence, we have

lavished all His gifts upon ourselves, and left His

wife and children destitute of the comforts of life,

but will surely say, "Forasmuch as ye have not done

it to these, My wife and children, whom I left in

your care, you have not done it unto Me." Oh,

Lord, drive home this tremendous truth, as in the

case of Nathan to David. Speculator, "Thou art the

man."

As we turn away to look for something else, we

will make our bow to the majestic elephants of the

day, without asking any pardon for what we have

said against them, or any glory for what we have

said in their favor. Truth can stand erect without

propping, either with flattery or frowns, for it is like

God's eternal will. Here, reader, we will introduce

ourselves to the camel. From his appearance, he

belongs to that class that would give a stranger a

hearty welcome, were he ever so poor and humble.

The appearance of the lion and the elephant are al-

ways repelling to the timid. Poor Lazarus, covered

with sores, hungry and destitute, dared not approach

any nearer t« them than the outer gate, that leads t«

the kitchen, hoping the compassionate dogs might

divide with him the shaking of the cloth from the

rich man's table. There was always a gulf between

the rich and the poor, the proud and humble. And

if the Gospel does not bring them to a level, dtatk

will, for it is wrtten that every valley shall be exalt-
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take the
1 kene.s of . camel. But, you ,ay. he i.

lie. rr !'
"'"*"" ^°" ^" "-' '"<>*« he

potter. Allow us to .ay to you, dear reader, thatyoujud,enot righteously, but as the proud 'wSldjudgeth from outward awpearance. God never made"homely man or beast. This camel is like the

f*"""'.'""- •"" of P-ud sinners, they see no

Rround w.,hout form or comeliness. But when w^become experimentally acquainted with Him, He isthe ch.ef among ten thousand, and the one altogeth-
er lovely. We shall find it ,0 with the camel whenwe contemplate his character. ,t is not the h.^or form of thecaska that wise men value, but tSjewel .t conuins. A beautiful face on a m^n or wo!

;ewe .„ a hog's nose. If a person possess exteriorbeau y w,thout the grace of humility, ten chances toone .f they are not inflated like a soap bubble, withtheir own vanity, and burst into thin air. But ahandsome casket filled with pearls, is a precioul

de.«t' ''th'
"'*'' '""^ "' "'" '° ^' '"« '"ip of the

»r ?'^ "" '°""'*™" >«den with more thana thousands pounds of the richest spices of the east-ern world. This heavy burden is laid upon the rback, and topped off with the merchant, wLo drive.
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them eight hundred milet acroii the Mutdy deieit,

under a burning tun, and all this to ipice our dinner,

and load our tablet with the luxuries of life.

And to the bleiaed Jeiut hath borne our griefs,

and carried our lorrowt over the barren deserts of

this world, and, like the camel, not for Himself, but

for fallen man ; that his soul may be spiced up with

the richest dainties of Heaven. Notwithstanding He
was esteemed stricken and afflicted of God, yet, he

is still traveling in the greatness of His strength,

mighty to save, inviting every afflicted soul to cast

all his burden on Him, for He careth for them,

whether they be little or great. It is said that a

certain king was passing through the country in his

chariot of state, and overtaking a poor man traveling

under the burden of a heavy pack, the king halted,

and invited the traveler to take a seat with his foot-

man in the rear of his chariot The astonished man
bowed, and was soon esconsed in the proffered seat.

On arriving at the place of destination, the king was

surprised to find that his passenger was sitting in

seat with his burden bound firmly to his back. The
monarch inquired, why he had not laid aside his

burden, when the pilgrim meekly answered, "I

thought it was enough for you to carry the likes of

me, without carrying my pack also." This illustra-

tion is for you I my dear brother, or sister, who are

traveling with us on a pilgrimage over the burning

deserts of time. Years ago, the King' overtook you,

and took you up into His chariot of advation. Yon
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were we.o' ,„d hcv,- |,den, but you he.«J theyoke, not of the «,ugh Jehu, but ^f the bTe. ej
Je.u.. ..ying, .-Come „p („,„ My ch.r:ot." .„d eVryou were .ware, your soul wa. „,.de like helrioof Amm.d.b.

. h.ve often heard you .peak of ?hjhonor thu. conferred upon you. and have^^e.^ you

"I then rod* on the iky.
Frjely iiMtlfled I. '
Hot did env7 Blij»h hi^j Hat

:

Mjr gladjoul mounted higher.
In a oluriot ol an,
And the moon, it wu ander my fee».-

But you have borne a heavy burden these manyyear.. Though "ju.tified freely." you have no^been "..nctif.H wholly." When God said to

"
«m, or daughter, -Thy sins are forgiven thee "He
JK> commanded you to "go on unto perfectio;." U^your privilege and duty to be sanctified, sou

tni*t"K.''"T'
'"' *"""•«"-"«•' f-ith in Christ, tobe kept blamele.8 until His comine P,.rh.™

b^U^ia
^,. it notenough that "m^y Sa^SS;'^^::;

aW- yIu'L "''T"'""'
"''^'"^ *"' "-^^ '-^-

claim th W '^'' ^°" '"^ "°' '«•' *°rthy toclaim the bles.,ng of perfect love, therefore, you beaj

F.th«Ll .
"^^ """• *"' ""' y""' heavenly

Father be much more grieved, If you refuse to c.tyour burden on the Lord ?
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were croMinK the detert on the back of a tingle

camel. MiitinR their way, which led by a green

oa«i«, where they intended to replenish their "itay

of bread and water," they journeyed on until their

supply of water failed, and death began to stare

them in the face. They yet had bread, but inspira-

tion and experience had taught them that roan could

not live by bread alone. If we are to live, not only

must bread be given u«, but our water must be sure.

In their ex..emity, they remembered that tlieir camel

had taken in a prodigious quantity of water on start-

ing, and they had heard that each one of these des-

ert ships had a large tank of water on board, and as

a last resort, the beast was slain, and his water and

blood was their salvation. To such an extremity is

the sinner reduced, before he comes to the fountain

opened for sin. In a land of drouth and death, he

hears a friendly voice exclaim, "Ho, every one that

thirsteth, come ye to the waters." And when he

answers', "
I am poor and have nothing to pay, " it

is replied, "He that hath no money may partake

freel>
.

" But, without shedding of blood, there is no

remission .Hence, Jewish altars were daily baptized

with typical blood, and hence, we have been "redeem-

ed, not with corruptible things as silver and gold,

but with the piecioas blood of Christ." Unless the

blood of the innocent camel had been shed, the fam-

ily would have perished on the desert, and unless

the Lamb of God had bled, the fountain of the water

of life could not have been reached. Doubtless,
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parents and children wept on the detert. to see their
rnend bleed and die for them

; and so have our hearts
been dissolved in tenderness, and our eyes melted to
tears, as we have read the story of Gethsemane and
Calvary. But when we have seen the purple tide
•suing from the fountain which was opened by the
soldier's spear, in our Redermer's side, we have
thanked God for the unspeakable gift, and sung,

"Rook of mgrn, olrft tor m».
Let me bide mywir in ThM;
Let the water «nd the blood,
From Thy wounded lid* which «l»w>d.
Be of ain the double oiira,—
kTe from wnth Hnd make me pure."

But see, here comes a giraffe, like the palm-tree
among the trees, or like Saul imong his countrymen.'
He reminds one of a marble pyramid in a graveyard
looking down disdainfully on the graves of the poor'
which are indicated only by a humble slab. Could
that monument speak, it would probably say "I am
here to guard the dust of the great, against the
tread of plebei^ feet. Just at my base lie the
remams of a warrior d efuin, who has shed more
blood, burned more cit.es. and made more widows
and orphans, than all the thousands that lie un-
known and unhonored around me." True one
whom the world calls great, lies there, but the 'epit-
aph /,« in a worse sense, when it proclaims his
worth, his virtues, and tells the reader of his hinh
place lu hiaven. •*
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Not many years since, several officers who had fal-

len in the battle-fields of Mexico, were exhumed by

order of our government, and brought to New York

for burial. The gorgeous pageantry moved on to

the grave amid the thunder of cannon, the flourish-

ing of trumpets, and the waving of banncis. The

coffins were adorned with gold, and covered with

evergreens, and above their graves a monument arose

to kiss the sky, which was covered all over with

inscriptions, recounting their achievements, and

heralding their virtues and their fame. Two humble

sons of Africa looked on with wonder, as the stately

cortege moved on with funeral tread, keeping step

with the beatings of the muffled drum. At last one

exclaims, "Tom, what's de use of all this fuss ?"

Why don't dey let um sleep on de battle field 'till de

resurrection raornin', den let God raise 'em up ?"

"Why," says Jerry, "bery likely dis resurrection is

all de glory dey eber will hab, for when de Lord

raises up His waniors, who hab fought a good fight,

dese fellows will hab to take de background."

Jerry's theology may be found to be more true than

fanciful.

Oh, reader, when we sleep our last sleep, let it not

be on a bed of human glory,

"ThonKh Honor oonm • pilgrim grtf.

To tnuna awhile at close of day,

And Freedom ibould awhile repair,

Ta dwell m weeping hecmtt Iherat"
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buUet us sleep ., did the warrior of whom it wa.

lUow,

In qu.et h« .lamber,_hi, confll^lta .i^o'™;

Hi. form, eold and .till, in if« damp b«i i, Jea„i„„

And the t«.r.drop^,sorr." '?.ltr!,"cnXrj?i;?»-

But aooo to the alaiiiherer, command will h. »„—To cat off th. fett«, that, cli™to h^ ^oS- '

*" »«?'J of ang"'. shall bear him to heTri '

Whn. .'SI'""'' ?' »'?'y •» ''"'""d round^ brow,

w?? •^•'
"»>'<»*«'• <> briehtneaa ahall ria^

*'

While miUiOBa of ransom'd Hosanm. «r. .i!;^-
In triumph he'll e..ter hi, S^.^hV^k"*?!"*'

But we should beg pardon of the girafJe for some
of the analogies into which we have run, for though
he receives all the boquets which an admiring multi-
tude throw at his feet, as though they were his right-
ful due, though he carries a high head, and is very
stiff-necked, yet he is unstained with innocent blood-
unlike the conqueror, he has not snuffed the thunder
of battle, and unlike the war-horse, he has not laugh-
ed ,„ the valley of death, nor trailed hi. fetlocks in
the blood of the slain. But on the other hand, he
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lives in vain. His brief biography is, he was bom,

carried the highest head, looked down conteraptu-

ousl> on his fellow brutes, and lay down and rotted.

Not a line of eulogy could be written of him, not an

act of kindness or usefulness can be recorded of, or

attributed tu him.

Is not the world filled up with human giraffes,

both male and female, in Church and state f They

answer the same purposd in the world, as the giraflle

in the menagerie, namely, to be looked at. They

are the drones in this great bee-hive, they are the

codfish aristocracy of the age. Job says of them,

"They chant to the sound of the viol, they lead forth

their little ones as a flock, and their children dance."

David says, "Pride compasseth them about as a

chain, violence covereth them as a garment, their

eyes stand out with fatness, they have more than

heart can wish." Would you read Isaiah's descrip-

tion of a female giraffe f Read his third chapter,

about the daughters of Jerusalem, who walk with

strelchtd out neck, (how literal the description), and

wanton eyes, all decked out in the bravery of tink-

ling ornaments. Well, there are giraffes in modern

times also. There is the Rev. Mr. Giraflfe, who

rtadi in Church, in our great metropolitan

city. We were preaching at the Blind Institute in

New York awhile since, and after service, one of the

servants was inquired of, where he had been to

Church, and he answered, "To Church."

"Did they let you in 7" said bis enquirer. "Oh,
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no ;" n^plied he, "I only peeped in ,t the door."

.ntelLgent bystander. A portion of the noWityhad erected an edifice with a steeple a little higherthan that of Trinity Church, and which, perhapscos more „oney. ,ts velvet cushions wLre 7thecos«,est kind, and the silk robe of the minister waof the finest material. None but the giraffe stockwere a,l,n.tted to that Church. No Janitor of Bride
well .s .nore careful to keep his prisoner, in. thin is

Church wer^ very considerate to the poor Truethey did not exactly say. "Let the rich and the

tnT'K°'?"'
'" ''' ^"^ '" '"« Maker ofhem all. but they removed their old Church edifice

to the rear of their lot. and hired a common preacher
for the common people. "I wonder." says another,f th.y expect to worship in heaven together rMost assuredly." was the reply. "AH the differ-
ence .s .n the manner of geuing there. Those inthe new Church take cabin fare, and those in the
old. sa.l m the steerag.." There are giraffes, notonly amon. the D. D.'s. but among the M. D "s. and
.f the former title is an abreviation of Double Dunce,
the latter indicate., at least. Middling Dunce..'Then there are Honorable giraffes, some of whom go
to Congress, and some get to be President. There
are gtraffes ,n the monetary world like the Roths-
childs, and those of lesser proportion, are found in
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every city and every village on earth. Most of these

live only for themselves. They look abroad in their

estates, like Nebuchadnezzer on his capital, and say,

"Is not this great Babylon which I have bnilded for

the honor of my house, and the glory of my majes-

ty ?" But as God changed the Babylonish giraffe

into an ox, so all that are proud in heart He is able

to abase. "The meek shall inherit the earth, and

shall delight themselves in the abundance of peace."

"Though thy dwelling be among the pots, yet will I

make thee as the dove whose wings are as silver,

and whose feathers are of yellow gold."

We will take a survey of only one more animal,

and then we will pass on to the coronation scene.

W: beg you will allow us to look at this animal, or

rather the species quite minutely, as there is some-

thing so kuman in their appearance that they seem

almost to claim alliano; to our own species. There

appear to be connecting links between the vegetable

and animal world, and here wr seem to have a con-

necting link between the animal and human. Bos-

well told Johnson that he had always held that a man

with a black face was a connecting link between the

brute and the man. " And I, " thundered the great

Lexicographer, "have always held th .t a man with a

black heart was the connecting link between the

brute and the devil." At all events, this is an inter-

esting family, known as the ape, monkey, baboon, or

orang-outang family. They are sprinkled over most

lands, at« from six inches to four feet in height.
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They have hands, arm,, feet, and face, much resem-
Wing our own. Now we do eame«tly beg pardon of
the monkey, for the comparison we are about to
make, but it is so natural to associate a monkey with
a dandy, how can we help it ? We confess we are
gettmg down very low among the human species
when we speak of dandies, but we believe they are
usually regarded as, at least, remotely related to the
genus homo. Fish and fowl, insect and beast, have
each been passing before us, and from the eagle to
the humming bird, from the giraffe to the mosquito
we have gathered instructive lessons, and here we
close up our analogies at the point where the beast
nsmg highest, and the man descending lowest, seem
to meet and blend. Do not tell me that the pride of
the dandy will be offended at my comparison. I
tell you, dandies have no pride. Nay, do not look
so surprised, as though you would say, they have
little besides pride. I will venture the pride of a
last year's almanac, that neither genuine monkeys
nor dandies have any thing which comes nearer to
pnde than vanity.

•'Weighed in a balftnce, boti appear.
Light w • piiff of empty air.

"

The giraffe family have some foundation for their
pride. They have the independence which wealth
gives. They have education and social refinement.
They know almost everything but themselves, and
the God who created them. Many of them boast of
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a long line of ancestor*. They can follow uji ihe

•tream of their own blood for three or four genera-

tions, before they find their ancestors in a felon's

cell, or dancing at the end of a rope ;
but in a gener-

al way, one or two generations is as far as they find

it convenient to trace their pedigree. But what has

a dandy or a monkey to be proud of f Neither has

much, except his powers of imitation. At circuses,

menageries, and traveling shows in general, the

monkey is an important character. While elephants

and lions make up the more substantial parts of the

entertainment, monkeys are thrown in by way of

condiment. They will ride the ponies as gallantly

and proudly as a human monkey, i. e., a dandy.

Multitudes will stare and applaud, and we have beard

(you know we can't see), of professors of religion,

meeting with the world on these commons 6f the

devil, and joining in the sport. The Lord have

mercy on such professors, for surely they are nothing

but professors. When the marriage of the Lamb to

His chosen bride, shall be celebrated, they will be

excluded from the wedding feast.

We attended a Sunday School celebration once at

a museum, and among the objects of interest to the

children, was a venerable looking monkey, with

spectacles mounted on his nose, seated on his arm

chair, examining a newspaper wrong side up, as

sanctimonious as a divine, and as intent in his stud-

ies as a politician. Alas ! how many have their

Bibles inverted, and that which should be first, last

;
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Mid that which should be last, first ; in their regards.
Their ethics and their theology are like a pyramid
standing on its apex. They are one idea men. and
their one idea is self, and around this point, every
thing must revolve, as Ptolemy makes our little
world the center of the universe. And if some faith-
ful delineator of Truth draws their portrait, or holds a
mirror before them, so that they can see their true
image reflected, they become as pugnacious as a
certain cat our mother once had, who, seeing her
image in a mirror, and supposing it to be an antag-
onist, after some interchange of menaces and defian-
ces, sprang upon her adversary, and, of course,
demolished the intruder, and the looking-glass
together. But we must not forget our comparison.
The ape is great on caricature, and so is the dandy.

We have seen many of them who could counterfeit
the gentleman so handsomely, that it would take a
practiced eye to detect the cheat. Let us take a
stroll up Chestnut Street, or Broadway, on a silnny
afternoon, and we shall meet multitudes of human
monkeys of both sexes. Take a sample of each.
Here goes one of the male species. Mercy on us,
what a crop of whiskers and mustaches he does cul-
tivate on such a shallow soil. Were there not others
of the same species around us, we should suppose
that "the bearded lady" had escaped from the cus-
tody of Barnum, and was perambulating the streets
in male attire. His dress is in the height of the ton,
from exquisite hat to tip gaiters, and his gloved
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band wm never hardened or browned by honeat

labor. Here goes one of the female ipeciea, tailing

by like a full-rigged clipper. She it a traveling

advertiiement for the dry goods' merchant, the mil-

liner, and the jeweler. Her curit must be so adjust-

ed at to exhibit her ear-drops, nr else what good

would they do if they could not be seen ; and for a

similar reaton one hand must be ungloved. A lily

hand it that ; ah, she herself is one of the lilies of

the field, for she " toils not, neither does she spin.
"

And yet the does nothing else, she toils at her toilet,

and she spins street-yarn. We have often wondered

how monkeys and dandies live ; but the true answer

is, they live at the expense of others. The clown

told the miller, that he knew that millers had good

hogs, but he didn't know whose corn they were fatted

on. So, we always knew that dandies dressed well,

and live J well, but we never knew exactly where the

money came from. Our curiosity, however, hat

been gratified in part, as we have learned that they

are employed to a great extent by managers of

theatres, and circuses, by rum-sellers, and by certain

females who keep most respectable houses of fame.

They are very useful at mock-auctions, are proficients
'

at "drop game" and "confidence' schemes. The
business of multitudes is to look after green-horns,

and especially to take charge of their surplus funds

;

and many an unsuspecting and confiding youth has

had occasion to say of them, "1 was a stranger, and

they took me in." There is one at the Astor House,
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picking hii teeth with a lilver tooth-pick, juit ai the
crowd arise from the table. He enters into casual
conversation with a country merchant, who has just
arrived with plenty of money, and who is anxious to
see the lions of the city. "Monsieur la Confidence''
becomes his cicerone, conducts him to the theatre,
adjourns with him to the saloon, introduces him to
his friends, stupifies him with drugged liquor, robs
hir >f his money, and leaves him to come leisurely
to the conviction that he has fallen into "a den of
thieves."

There is one of the other sex who has become an
adroit administrator of chloroform, and habited in
widow's weeds, she is passing over the principal rail
roads, seeking whom she can decoy, and whom she
can devour.

Nor do all the apes congregate in our metropolitan
menageries. Little six i nch monkeys are found in all
our village and hamlets. With few brains, but much
braggadocia, little money, but much display, little

information, but great assurance, they drive a great
trade on a very small capital, and trying to live on
their wits, generally fail for want of stock. What
galley slaves many a father and mother make of
themselves, that their sons and daughters may ape
after the children of wealth and fortune. If this dis-
position existed in the outside worid alone, it might
be tolerated, but it has invaded the courts of Zion,
and ascends the sacred pulpit. The ministerial ape!
that Cowper sketched a hundred years ago, who
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mounted the pulpit with a ikip, and reading what

he never wrote, juit fifteen minutes, and then skip-

ped down again, hat left lome luccetton ; at leait,

we fear the race it not extinct. Too apt it the

young divine to ape the gesture, voice, and air of

<bme favorite or popular preacher. Be yourself

young man. Don't try to put on Saul's armor. The

lion's skin ill becomes the donkey, and the peacock

can never imitate the nightingale's voice. Of all

employments, aping pays the poorest. The first

great sin of Israel, was to demand a king atUr tk*

mamn*r of tkt nations, and God gave them one to

their own destruction ; and our modern Israel has

not ceased to clamor, after the titles, the honors, and

the weslth of worldly men, and are not content to

share the honor that cometh from God only. Oh I

had Christ appeared on earth as a conqueror, or a

monarch, with a jeweled sword on His thigh, and a

sceptre in His hand. He would have been heralded

by the mighty, and obeyed by the masses, and

every where might have gazed "on hearts and

passions prostrate at His feet," and not only the

Pope with his tiara, and cardinals in scarlet robes,

but the proud and popular in every land, and every

age, would delight to walk in His steps. But be-

cause he practiced and enjoined humility, they

exclaim, " We will not have this man to reign over

us." Fashion is the god of the world, and he rules

His subjects with a rod of iron.

We talk of the horrors of southern slavery, and
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perhapi the half of itt horrori have never been
revealed, but if there is one overseer in all the land
of blood, as ruthless and imperious as the Tyrant
Fashion, the Lord have mercy on His victims. As
Shylock would have his pound of flesh, blood or no
blood, and as the Egyptian taskmasters demanded
the tale of brick, straw or no straw, so Fashion
demands that her subjects shall wear her livery,

money or no money, God or no God. A maiden
sister once came to a friend of ours, and asked
employment in his family, for a few weeks, saying,
that she wished the money "to get some little things
for her comfort." She was feeble in health, and
wrought in pain by day, and passed many sleepiest,

hours at night. Her contract was completed, and
her mcmey expended in " some little things for her
comfort.' What were they, reader, think you?
Some soothing balm, or medicinal appliance, you
say, to heal her bodily disorders. Not so. There
were higher claims to be satisfied, and louder clam-
orings for her hard-earned money. Sisters A, B,
and C, of the giraffe family, had heavy Italian silk
fringe dangling upon their silk capes, while hers
had nothing but a plain hem, and who could enjoy
the sermon, or take any comfort in Church, making
so odd an appearance. So her wounded pride was
soothed for a while, by this Italian panacea. My
story, reader, is like a grain of mustard-seed, very
small

;
but I tell you, that the evil I rebuke, is like

the tree which Chaldea's slumbering monarch saw; it
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drops its bouKhi around the world, and milliont of
our cheriihad toni and daughter* have eaten of ita

deadly fruit Its leave* are bom on the breadth of
the limoon, and lodged ^by n. ny of the fire*ide* of
our Zion, and by many of the alUr* of our God.
Our Church member* partake of it* poi*enoui fruit

and grow *ickty ; our young convert* nibble at it,

and they die. How many hu*band* have baptiied
the field* with the *weat of their *unbumt brow*,
that their wive* and daughter* may buy vanity, and
be like the giraffe family. How many mother* have
tcriled day and night, ie*t the young ladie* of the
hou*ehold *hould «oil their lily hand*, and be
*u*pected of labor, which would be a bar to their

admietion into the circle* of faahion. Reader, 1 am
a bliud m«i, and cannot *ee the "chain*, and brace-

let*, and muffler*," &c., which are exhibited in our
Churches and elecwhere, but 1 tell you there i* an
Eye which *ee* tke di*play, and undentand* the

motive, and God will judge righteou*ly at the la*t,

and all the proud *hall be a* *t«bble before Hit
wrath.

Thi* evil mu*t be rebuked from sanctified pulpit*,

and by Chri*tian men and women everywhere, or

they will be paruker* of the *in, and *harers in the

condemnation. I warn the Church that little foxes

are destroying the goodly vintage. I warn parents

that little monkey* are leading their children in a
race to hell. And from their distant home on the

far-off coasts of the lake of fire, the voice of warning
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come, from raultitudei. who were once clothed in
purple .nd fine linen. ..ying, "Come not to this
Pl.ce of torment." Oh I Urd. mdte the wwnin.
emphatic on the ear. of a proud world. Amen



CHAPTER X.

ADAM.

11

"The marriage of the Lamb" is an event not yet

celebrated, for the "bridegroom tarrieth," and the

bride doth "make herself ready." True, the banns

have been published through heaven and earth,

preparations are going on, the bridegroom has gone

to prepare a place for His affianced one, and has

promised to come again and take her to Himself.

Now, while we are in waiting for His coming, we can

complete our survey of the temporary home of the

bride, and get a more familiar acquaintanceship with

the "high contracting parties." We have surveyed

our earth while her brow was wet with the fresh

baptisms of her God. We saw it slowly rising into

being and beauty, as His successive commands went

forth, until in stately proportions and attire, it stood

before us the abode of beast, bird, fish, insect, and

the whole crowned with waving forests, and illumin-

ated by the great lights of heaven. The earth,

reader, is our mother. As the mother embosoms

and nourishes her babe, so we came forth from the

dust, and the Great Maternal Bosom yields to all, a
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bountiful supply for all their wants. And as the
tired child seeks his rest in his mother's arms, and
his solace from his mother's heart, and in death seeks
to lean upon the bosom of that truest, trustiest
friend, so, many a weary pilgrim has sighed for the
grave's peaceful rest, exclaiming, "The clods of the
valley shall be sweet to me,"

"For mi8»ry cmtuht me at my birth.
Aad cut me belpleas on the wild :

I
Kf'•'' ' Oh, my mother earth,
Take home thy child .

'

Well, we saw our primal mother created ; we saw
her laid in her airy cradle, curtained by stars and
rocked in the firmament Then as she grew up in
maidenly grace and beauty, we saw her clothed in
her dress of green, and her head crowned with a
wreath of flowers, while the most delicious fruits
hung over her on boughs of love. Then we saw a
gorgeous chandelier, hung high in her palace, and
the walls thereof adorned with millions of side-Iigfa-.r

and burning reflectors. Again, her fish-ponds were
replenished with finny tribes, dulcet voices were
heard coming from a thousand groves, where aerial

nations talked and sang of love. We saw the kine
with streaming udder, and flocks with backs burden-
ed with superfluous clothing, and the swift horse, and
patient ox, wondering that none directed them to
their labors, or in their race. We saw fruits falling,

with none to gather them, and vines running astray
in wild luxuriance, with none to train their wanton
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tendrils. We heard the music of the ocean, as its

waves now danced upon the golden sands, and now

as they brake in thunder on the hoary cliflT. But no

plough had struck a furrow in the valley, no ship had

plowed its way across the sounding sea. But God
made the earth to be inhabited. He designs to have

its susceptibilities tested to the utmost— to have

every vale and savannah support its Nineveh and its

Tyre, and every sea be a highway for nations. And
now, notes of preparation are heard, and the voice of

the Trinity, in council proclaims, "let us make man

in our image and in our likeness, and let them have

dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl

of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth,

and over every creeping thing that creepeth on the

earth." God gave to the work of His hands degrtes

of excellence. This was essetitial to variety, and

variety is essential to perfection. It was fit that He
should proceed in His work from the lower to the

higher, and have the last and crowning work His

master-piece. The stateliness of this procedure, the

announced purpose of the Godhead, the position to

which man was assigned in the creation, and the

Divine benediction pronounced upon him, all indi-

cate that a being of higher order and nobler destiny

than all previous occupants, was now introduced into

the world. In an eminent sense, he was the master

of the lower creation—the representative of God on

esrth.

But before completing our survey of man, we
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should a little more minutely study the character and
attributes of his Creator, for He is the heavenly
Bridegroom, who has redeemed the Church with His
blood, and marie it meet to share His holiness and
His throne. Tht most which we wish here to say is
that the Creator and King, whose voice we have 9^
^ften heard, was none other than the Lord Jesus
Christ, in His pre-existent state. True. Moses
asserts that God created the heavens and the earth,
but John, the annotafor of Moses, declares that the
Word, whi.h was made flesh and dwelt among us
was with God. and the Word was God. And again,'
that "all things were made by Him, and without
Him was not anything made that was made." Equal-
ly explicit is another witness. Paul says. "By Him
were all things created that are in heaven, and that
are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be
thrones or dominions, or principalities, or powers, all
things w-re created by Him and for Him." We are
anxious to establish this point, as it harmonizes the
whole Scripture, and enables us unhesitatingly to say
to the Church, "thy Maker is thy husband." All
agree that the Jehovah of the Old Testament is the
Jesus of the New. He sat with Abraham under the
oak at Mamre, and partook of the hospitalities of his
patriarch host. With Him, Abraham pleaded, when
He was on His mission of vengeance to Sodom. He
was addressed by the title of. "Judge of all the"
earth," and we know that all judgment is eomroitted
to the Son. He wrestled with Jacob at Peniel,
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talked with Moses from the burning bush, and going

into the furnace with Shadrach, He "quenched the

violence of the fire." His appearance, in this early

dispensaticn, was doubtless in the human form.

Not that we contend that man was formed after His
physical image, but He put on a pi-ysical form like

ours. "Being found in fashion *r a man. He hum-
bled Himself and became obedient unto death."

"He took the form of a servant," not only when the

fulness of the time was come, but when He first put
Himself into communication with the human race.

He put on and put off Hi» human form, as it pleased

Him. even as we robe and disrobe ourselves at our
pleasure. He did the same thing while on earth,

and after His resurrection. He could vanish from
the sight of His enemies, and could appear in the

presence of His disciples, when they had sl.ut the

door "for fear of the Jews." In His human form.

He rose from the height of Olivet and was lost to

the view of His disciples, by entering into a bright

cloud, which may have been a battalion of angels,

sent to escort Him home.

It is regarded as an act of great condescension,

when a prince prepares an outcast, by a long course
of training and cultivation, to be his bosom partner,

and at last to bring such an one up into his banquet-
ing house and his bridal chamber, and make her to

share in all his honors and all his wealth
; but here

vve behold the Sovereign of all worlds, creating for

Himself a bride from the dust, and assigning her a
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probation, as Ahasuerus did to Esth.r, until the
bridal day should come. But hear with wonder O
ye heavens, nnd be astonished, O earth I Let the
heavens be hung with crape, and let its dark drapery
sweep the .world

; let the clouds weep tears of blood
and the sun turn to darkness, at the recital of the
shame of the affianced Bride of the Son of God
Sh6 forsook the husband of her youth, and followed
after many lovers

;
she forgot her Maker, and lightly

esteemed the Rock of her salvation. But the heav-
enly Bridegroom had set His love upon her, there-
fore He cried after her, "Return unto Me, and I will
return unto you

; return unto Me, for I am married
unto you." To cancel her shame. He blushed in
blood

;
to ransom her from death. He paid the price

of His own life.and during these rolling millenniums,
He has been sending messages of peace, and suing
for reconciliation. We anticipate just a little, to
exhibit the character of the Bridegroom, and shall
now return to a more careful ejcamination of His
chosen one.

At the voice of God, and from His plastic hand,
came forth a being of complicated and wcndroui
structure, who, under God, was to be lord of the
whole earth. We may suppose, from the account,
that God proceeded in the work of his formation,'
with skillful lingers, and a steady eye to the position
he was to occupy, and the work he had to do. A
frame-work of bones was first erected, fitted together
with joint* and sockets.|.or hinges, as the cue
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demanded. Run your eye over thetn, and you can

count not less than two hundred and forty-six of

these bones, so arranged as to impart the freest

movements and the greatest strength to the frame.

This frame-work is now bound firmly together by

muscles stronger than bands of steel, yet so flexible

at to move, contract, or stretch, at the slightest bid-

ding of the will.. By this arrangement, we walk or

recline, open or shut our eyes, raise our hand and let

it fall. In the cavity of the skull is deposited a mass

of matter which we call tirains, from which a silver

cord extends down the spine, and from this, delicate

tissues, called nerves, extend to every part of this

living temple. These nerves are the telegraphic

wires of the system, and, like the best lines, which

have duplicate and parallel wires, they start out from

the spinal cord in pairs, and soon uniting in one

trunk, proceed along together, bound up in the same
sheath, as the wires across the straits of Dover are

enveloped in a tube of gutta percha. One of these

is the nerve of voluntary Motion, and its office is to

carry the commands of the will to every limb and
member of the body, as swift couriers carry the com-
mands of the Czar, from St. Petersburgh to Kams-
chatka and Sevastopol. The other is the nerve of

Sensation, whose office it is to report to the presid-

ing intellect whatever occurs at any point of the

body, as returning couriers inform the monarch of all

that transpires on the frontiers of his empire. From
the great fountain of nerves in the brain, a separate
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line ™„, to the .ye. .„d ear. and palate ; one see.on. hea„^ ,„..„.„., „„,
,„,„P

and one f^'
^\ °"' ""«"*«» f^'thfully to hi. own affair,, and noone interfere, with the employment of hi. neighbor

et^cr H "
• ''

'" '^"^ '=°"'""'-*y' •»<i •»every Church, every member would be quiet and do

matter, -but each a. prompt in duty a, the light-

temple
"'"""'' '"'''' P"' °^ ""» e°«i'y

A sanguineous tide springs from its central foun-
urn. and ,s thrown through the arteries to every
part of the system, and retgrning through a thousand
veins, ,s aga.n sent through the tissues of the lungs
to be punfied. and thus it courses on. until the pitch-
er .s broken at the fountain, and the golden wheel atthe astern, and then the dust returns to the earth a.

,„J*ir 'S"'
" '""''"'' '"'° '*• *PP™P"«e reservoir,

and. by the action of a solvent of wondrous power isconverted into a pulpy mass, and this again fs exa^-

^?nt'alT™";f u""
" «'f-8«""ated chemical

agent, and while all that is nutritious is retained, all
that IS worthless and vile is cast away
Thcoul ha. windows through which it surveysAe external world, and sweeps along the high place.of the universe and there is only now and then one

t?fi f^
''°" """* ''"'•'°'"' ~"» »'» »y" in vain

to find the piercing light; and but for these instan-
ces which awaken your commiseration, and some-
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timet elicit your charity, you would less highly prize

that instrument of wondrous mechanism and power

which puts you into communication with all that ';a

visible, and aids you in rising to a co;iteaiplation of

the God who is invisible. But, why need we linger

here, when, as we have so often intimated, this is

but the temple for an indwelling inhabitant? A
goodly temple, no doubt, it is, but it was built from

dust, and will soon mingle with the dust again. We
are more concerned to become acquainted with the

spiritual and immortal tenant residing here. We
have alluded to the viUi, which is but one faculty of

the soul, or rather one process by which the soul

acts. Sometimes it is called an iron will, a head-

strong will, and, when unsubdued and unrestrained,

by reason and by grace, it is imperious as a tyrant,

and as cruel as tbe grave. See its power in the great

Corsican. He stamps with his foot, and the nations

tremble and thrones fall. He beckons with his

hand, and obsequious hosts gather to his standard,

ambitious fnr him to bleed and die. He waves his

sword and from the pyramids of Egypt to the plains

of Waterloo, the earth blushes itself to crimson, na-

tions turn pale with fear, and monarchs kneel in

craven homage before him, but still his insatiate

sword gathers in its bloody vintage. See its doings

in a smaller man, in still later times. The demon of

Intemperance had been scourging the earth for

centuries ; no tongue can speak, no pen can write

the enorMity of its horrors. Napoleon had slain his
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thouiands, but Dmnkennew had .lain its ten. of
thou,«.ds. The blood and tear, it had shed would
mi the ocean, and the voice of wailing it had cauied
had fallen on the ear of Philanthropy like the voice
of the apocalyptic thunders Patrician and plebeian
life, wealth and poverty, the university and the
theatre, and the pulpit and the bar, had each fur-
nished multiplied contributions for the prison the
poor-house and the potter's-field

; and still the 'fiery
stream sweeps on, until forbearance ceased to be a
virtue Youth, and age, and maidenhood and
widowhood, pleaded with God, and remonstrated
with man. until the voice ofauthority went from the
legislative halls of a great State, containing the
lyre of the western world, saying. "Here shall thy
proud waves be stayed." But one "man dressed in
a little brief authority," played such a part before
high Heaven a» made the angels weep. He dared
to "take the responsibility on himself," to demolish
the breakwater which had been built, and let the
lava.tide roll on. We are loth to disturb the ashes
of the politically dead, but where else could be found
a fitter illustration of the power of the will, or of the
evils It may accomplish when left unrestrained or
when It enters the market-places of the earth and
purposes to barter away right for glory or for gold

Erastratus burned Diana's temple at Ephesus
which kings had delighted for centuries to enrich and
adorn that he might be remembered in after times.
And he gained his end. He is i«niembe«d. In-
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ftmy Hm snatched hii name from oblivion and load-

ed it with execrations, and passed it down from

generation to generation. And he who dared to

laugh at the prayer of the widow and the orphan

—

to oppose his official act to the will of the people he

was appointed to serve, would do well if he can, to

purge away the deed with tears, lest his name be

remembered in the future only in association with

one who sold his country, and another who sold his

Lord.

The will is more than mighty. In its own pro-

vince, it is omnipotent. It determines men's present

and eternal destinies. Men do not come to Christ

because of impassable barriers in the way. They
will not come to Him and have life. He would, but

they would not. Oh how important that a faculty

of such fearful power should be rightly trained. In

the cause of right, let it be as unbending as marble,

but let it be as a docile child, when addressed and

led by reason and religion.

We must not fail to speak of Conscience, another

and most important faculty of the human soul. This

sits in high precedency over the moral man, and

when its eagle eye is not dimmed, or its voice

drowned, it will clearly see and indicate the right.

Multitudes hear not its voice, because the auditory

nerve of their moral nature is paralysed, and others

because of the raging ol stormy passions and the

clamor of unholy lusts. But, as when the prophet

trod the cliffs of Carmel, and heard not the voice of
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Goi amid the earthquake's tread, nor law the
lymbol. of Hit pretence in the fiery winding-sheet
that girded the mountain, but yet distinctly heard
hii God in a still small voice, when he wrapped him-
•elf in his mantle and meekly bowed his head ; so,
when the voice of interest, and passion, and preju-
dice, is stilled, and the soul is left to commune with
Itself, if with the humility of the child-prophet, it

exclaims, "Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth," it

will not fail to be taught of God. Not only does
conscience discriminate, but it furnishes motive
power to stimulate the man to high endeavors and
holy attainments. It goes in advance of him, to
show him the way he should take, as the pillar of
fire pointed out the Israelites' path ; it travels by his
side, to whisper warnings and encouragements in his
ear

;
it follows in his rear, to reward his obedience

with commendations, and to lash him with its sting
for his waywardness and his sin. Conscience is our
friend, and because it is our friend it reproves our
faults, it smites us for our healing, and lashes i|s

solely that we perish not everlastingly. Its smile
can compensate for the loss of the worid's favor, its

approval is only second to the benediction of God,
and its frown only less to be deprecated than the
gnawings of the worm that never dies. And how
can its reprovings be endured when, with perfect
power to discriminate, and full ability to punish, it

shall follow in the wake of the unredeemed, like a
remorseless fiend, to transpierce the Spirit forever ?
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"OoBMlane*, th« torlarar of th* muI, nnwan,
BluUl SmwI; bimndMi btr dwrp aeouig* within i

S**n« daenw aukj kara the tongu* In awe,
But, to tha thoocbta wbrt (diet oaa (In Uw

!

X'ra yon youmlf to jwr own bnut thall ((ll
Your orimM, nd j<m own coaMienca b« your ball

.

"

Memory it the secretary of the loul. It ii her
office to keep a minute and faithful record of all its

actions, utterances and volitions. This office it

faithfully discharges. Perception observes them,
Conscience determines their moral character and lo-

cates them according to their affinities, and Memory
writes them down "in leaves more durable than
leaves of brass," The careless eye will call her

remiss and neglectful of her duty, but nothing
escapes her notice. Each day she writes her page,

and each year her volume, and all are preserved

until the day when "the books shall be opened."
We forget the events of yesterday, and to-morrow
the transactions of to-day are seemingly obliterated,

but all will be brought fresh to our recollection,when

faithful Memory shall open her records, in a comhig
day. Sometimes a view of these records is obtained

before death. A man once fell from a building, and
he declares that during the moment he was suspend-

ed in the air, the record of his life was all anrolled to

his view. So Memory may come and whisper

reproachful things in the sinner's ear, when he is on
his bed of death, and during his long, long voyage
over the lake of fire, may be whispering in his ear,

"son.
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Not only do Memory, Conscience and Will make
their abode in thii living temple, but Understanding,
and the whole family of the affection*, reside here.

And in the case of this patriarch of the race, whom
we have seen rising from the dust, his understanding
was clear, his affections pure, his conscience undefil-

ed. He shone forth in the moral image of his God,
in righteousness and true holiness. No stormy pas-

sions shook his soul. In harmony with God and
the universe around him, man was a noble being.

His body bore the most illustrious evidence of crea-

tive skill, and his soul was only lower than the
angels, because time had not matured his intellect

and developed his virtues. The excellences of ani-

mal and angelic life met in him. As four riven
rolled forth from Eden, each with full banks, but
each in a different direction, so from the Eden of

'

man's unfallen heart, went forth holy streams of love

toward God and those with whom he was to be asso-

ciated as fellow subjects of the Eternal. Oh, if tin

had not entered, the leaves of the trees of Paradise
had not faded, and man had been immortal. Then,
at any period in human history, might an angel
have pointed toward our happy climes, exclaiming,
" Come with me, and I will show tliee the bride, the
Lamb's wife."



CHAPTER XI.

ADAM CROWNED.

Whether the promise, "Thou shalt be a crown
of glory in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem
in the hand of thy God," was made to Christ, to the

Church generally, or to the Jews specifically, we are

not careful here to enquire, since it is elsewhere

affirmed that God crowned Adam with glory and
honor, and placed him over the work of His hands,

and put all things in subjection under his feet. As
• crown placed on the head of royalty puts the mon-
arch in possession of dignity aud authority, so the

coronation of man by his God, was his royal investi-

ture with dominion over all the works of his hands.

As the prophet poured consecrated oil on the head
of Israel's prospective King, and set on Him a royal

crown, so God made man from the dust, and set him
as a royal diadem, on the brow of all his lower works.

We saw man created in the divine image, with pow-
ers habitually conformed to the will of God, his

understanding clearly discerning, his judgment en-

tirely approving, his will cordially choosing, his

affections freely embracing that will as his supreme

. yA>^ -Ew^ ^--atJ-A.::S^ ,~.^".^':-
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good
; without error in his knowledge, disorder in

his passions, or inordinancy in his appetites, all his
senses being inlets to enjoyment, wisdom and virtue,
and all his faculties of body and mind subservient to
the glory of God. Here we behold a Christian
before the fall, and as his body is an everlasting
refutation of atheism, so his soul is evidence of the
high susceptibilities of our nature, in righteousness
and true holiness. From the disastrous effects of
the fall, our bodies will not recover, until the mighty
transformation of the resurrection shall come over
us

;
but why may not our souls be restored through

the second Adam, who is the Lord from heaven to
all that was lost in Eden, and every redeemed soul
know the full power and blessedness of "Paradise
regained ?" A great cloud of witnesses arise from
the past, to testify to the efficacy of atoning blood
to cleanse from all sin ; and, hid from the eye of
casual observation, are living witnesses, who can
attest, that though the earthly house of their taber-
nacle is rickety and about to fall, and though the
judgment is slow, and often erring in its decisions,
and the memory is weak and treacherous, yet the
soul lives in an atmosphere of love, and is filled with
all the fulness of God. Such have love without hat-
red, humility without pride, peace without interrup-
tion and resignation without petulancy, or distrust
"They are no more children, driven to and fro, and
tossed about by every wind of doctrine, but having
received the Truth in love, grow up into Christ in
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all things." But if children, they may still be per-

fect and symmetrical children, and with humble fac-

ulties, may yet have all those faculties consecrated to

God. A child with broken limbs may love his fath-

er perfectly, although he may only be able to serve

him very imperfectly. This thought is greatly

encouraging to the author of this humblcLproduction,

whose broken windows have not conveyed a ray of

light into the house of clay he lives in for the last

thirteen years, but he lives and feasts on the promise

of his Saviour, that when He cometh, "every eye

shall see Him. " He that " formed the eye " at the

first, has lost none of His skill as an oculist, and

when He shall replace the glasses of our broken tele-

scope, we shall see Him as He is, our eye Fhall see

the King in His beauty, and we shall dwell in the

land that is very far oft. If a father sets his child to

play a tune on a shattered instrument, and its broken

strings yield only imperfect harmony, yet if he do

his best, he will receive as cordial commendations as

the seraph that sweeps the golden harp, and leads

the celestial choir. God requires all we have, but

nothing which we have not, or might not have had;

therefore let us consecrate to Him our all, without

reserve, and then, with all our redeemed power, we

"shall perfectly love Him, and worthily magnify His

holy name." Let us now take a conspicuous seat,

where we can see all the wonders of the first great

coronation day,

Ai Christ once invested Hit disciples with power,
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over unclean Spirits, to cast them out and to heal all
manner of sicknesses, and diseases, so the great
Creator appoints man His earthly viceroy, and
places "All sheep and oxen," all beaets, small and
great, and "Whatsoever passeth through the paths
of the seas, " under his authority, and puts the fear
of him, and the dread of him, into them all. And
now observe the trooping hosts approach their mon-
arch, to make their court and acknowledge their
alleciance. Male and female, bridegroom and bride,
they come, as though they would have their Lord'
approve and recognize their union. The inhabitants
of the seas, from the great whale, who makes the
deep hoary with his wild play, to the little minnow,
that at sunset leaps into the air, in the exuberance
of his gladness—all pass by in stately procession,
and paying their reverence, and receiving their
names, pass off to their appropriate element. The
sky is now darkened by the fluttering of wings, and
from every tree and forest, the dwellers in the air
approach. The eagle, king of birds, and his queen-
ly consort, lead the feathery hosts, and humble
insects flutter in the rear, until all have been christ-
ened and remanded to their employments and their
homes. And now the earth is burdened by the
tread of quadruped aimies. Behemoth, that "trust-
eth to draw up Jordan into his mouth," the elephant,
resembling a mountain of flesh and blood, the horse'
"whose neck is clothed with thunder," the lion,
whose roaring makes the forest tremble, pass by
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receiving their names and making their obeisance,

and in like manner, "whatsoever the Lord God had

made. There is no failure of names, and all are de-

scriptive of the characteristics of the animals to

which they are applied ; and did you observe, that in

all the vast procession that moved before us, there

were no two that perfectly resembled each other.

In proportions, dress and voice, they are all dissimi-

lar, and wise reasons may be assigned for this

dissimilarity. Among the human race, it sometimes

happens that twins are bom in a family so nearly

resembling each other that none but their parents

and most familiar friends, can distinguish between

them. What confusion would result, were this uni-

formly the case among us, and every man were the

fac-s'mile of his brother ! The enemy could not be

distinguished from the friend, the relative from the

stranger, and thus imposition and fraud would mult-

/ly in the earth. Similar confusion would result, if

the races of animals, or the individuals of those races

were exactly alike. And the likelihood is, there

never was a man or woman who had an exact coun-

terpart, nor a beast or bird that bad a face-simile

fellow.

And now, the newly crowned sovereign gathers his

subjects together into an immense orchestra, to offer

his ai d their joint orisons to the Lord of the whole

earth. Some historian has said that Solomon had

six steps, which led to a seventh or summit of his

throne ; that artificial lions stood on each side o{ the
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throne, and that bought and vines ran along the
sides and over the lofty roof of his palace—that these
were filled with birds of every hue and voice, and
that whenever the monarch mounted his throne, the
moment he stepped upon the platform, he pressed a
thousand concealed springs, which, being connected
by wires with every beast and bird, there burst forth
a grand oratorio, the birds singing air and the lions
growling bass.

Similar but grander is the scene before us. He
who directed pairs of all living creatures to their
places in the ark, and turned the swarming fishes
into the disciples' net, and sent a money-bearer to
Peter's hook, gave to Adam such control over the
animate creation, that at his command they came to
join him in his worship and his song. Somewhat
different was Adam's morning worship from that of
his posterity. Christian fathers gather together wife
and children, and the stranger that is within their
gates, but Adam had as yet no wife or child, nor had
ttranger feet trodden the virgin soil of Ed«n ; and
yet Adam must have his matins and his vespers, his

morning and evening worship. They read the story
of creation's scheme and redemption's plan, but he
had only "the elder Scripture, writ by God's own
hand." They sing from books, and by rules of mod-
ern art, he had only the language of nature, the
voices of untrained songsters, and the melody of the
sighing winds and the sounding sea; and yet, to
how many cottage homes whence rise* %\i% grateful
song and fervent prayer.
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"DoM hMveo oOBM down, their mall to Bcaet,

And gloi7 orowD the m«rey mM I"

And now, the patriarch, arising in meelcness and

majesty, exclaims, "Let everything that hath breath,

praise the Lord," and the world is all turned to mel-

ody, as from an organ of a thousand pipes in a great

cathedral, there come waves of melody from a thou-

sand harmonious voices. The bass thunders along

the ranks of the mammoth species, and birds of

every hue pour in their sweetest airs, yet there is no

discordant note, each filb its place in the grand dia-

pason, and contributes to the great result. "The

valleys laugh and sing, and all the trees of the field

clap their hands. The anthem rolls toward the hea-

vens, the stars join in the strain, the angels stoop to

listen, and 'all the sons of God shout for joy.'

Perhaps you would like to know the words of their

morning song. Well, you have made rather a larg-

er draught on our bank of knowledge than we are

prepared to honor, but we can safely tell you what

the song was not. It was not the song of redemption,

for there were then none to be redeemed, because

none had sinned. They did not sing, "Unto Him
who loved us and washed us from our sins in His

own blood, to Him be honor and glory, forever and

ever ;" nor was it the angels' song, "Worthy is the

Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches,

and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and glory,

and blessing ;" nor yet the chorus of which the seer

of Patmot speaks, "And every creature which is in
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heaven and on the earth, and under the earth and
such as are in the sea. heard I. saying, Ble8.,ng..«,d
honor, and glory, and power, be unto Him that lit-
teth upon the throne, «,d unto the Lamb forerer
and ever ' Many great and good m.-n hare sup-
posed that in the resurrection morning, the whole
animal creation would ariie and sing-that to ereiy-
thing that hath drawn breath, it will be laid, in that
day, "Awake, and sing ye that dwell in the dust"—
and that in concert with the dead bodies of tainti
and prophets, they shall arise. However this may
be, "the graves of all the saints are blessed," for
they shall open at the coming of the heavenly Bride-
groom, and their occupants ihall be caught up to
meet the Lord in the air, and so shall ever be with
the Lord. We can give the song which will be
sung on the occasion of "the marriage of the Lamb."
It will be chanted by a great multitude, with a voice
like many waters, saying, "Alleluia, for the Lord
God Omnipotent reigneth ; let us rejoice and be glad,
and give honor to Him, for the marriage of the
Lamb is come, and His wife hath made herself ready,
and to her was granted that she should be arrayed
in fine linen, clean and white, for the fine linen is the
righteousness of saints." Blessed, everlastingly
"blessed are they who are called to the marriage
supper of the Lamb." Reader, are you to share in
that blessedness ? We expect to be there, to see as
well as hear. We have a ticket which will admit as
to a seat on that great bridal occation. We t«c«iT-
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ed it thirteen years ago, the tenth day of last

August, about one o'clock in the morning, and have

kept it safe every since. We calculate to be there.

How is it with you, reader ? Are you ready this

moment to give a reason of the hope that is in you ?

Do you know that you are among the chosen of the

Lord t Have you your ticket at hand ? Have you

the white stone, with its joyful inscription f Have
you oir the wedding garment, and is it without spot

or wrinkle, or any such thing ? Is your lamp trim-

med, and your light burning ? Would the voice of

thk archangel, saying, "Behold the Bridegroom Com-

eth," be music in your ear f If so, here is my heart

and hand, to meet you at the wedding.

And now, the morning devotions being ended, the

Son of God appears, and the first and second Adam
walk forth, amid the bowers of the garden, while the

lower animals, in happy pairs, go forth to their daily

employments, and, under the genial influences of

devotion, the labors become the pleasures of life.

But -what manner of communications are these

between the Creator and the creature ? Ah I Adam
is receiving instruction in horticulture, learning the

uses of ths plants and fruits, and being initiated into

his duties and prerogatives, as lord of creation and

fatter of the race. "Out of the ground the Lord
God bad caused to grow every tree that is pleasant

to the sight, and good for food ; the tree of life also,

ifl the midst of the garden, and the tree of knowledge
of good and evil." Each tree, low bendingjwith its
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golden burden, and vines with purple treasures, are
pointed out, and their qualities and uses specified.
Taste, to perceive beauty and enjoy melody, and
appetites, to relish delicacies, are implanted in the
man, and around him is whatever can please his
senses, gratify his tastes and satisfy his heart
Reader, "every creature of God is good, and nothing
to be refused, if it be received with thanksgiving ;"

but never forget that we should eat to live, and not
live to eat. He who devours more than nature
demands, or what is injurious, abuses the good gifts
of God, destroys his capacity for enjoyment, and
hurries himself to the grave. Gluttony is classed
among the crimes, by one who cannot err. It is

more than a peccadillo, to eat or drink what cannot
be done for the glory of God. But although Para-
dise has faded, and the seat of Eden cannot be found,
yet still the earth is fruitful, for God is still bountiful.
Eat thy bread with joy and thankfulness, O man,
but do not gather thy manna and forget thy God,
nor let the gift steal thy heart from the giver. Dost
thou not give thanks at the breaking of bread?
Then renounce thy claims to manhood, and go and
dwell among thy fellow brutes. Do you eat and
drink, and rise to play ? Beware, lest a doom more
dreadful than Korah's be thine.

We are approaching an era of awful interest in the
history of our great ancestor. Hitherto, he could
hardly be said to be in a state of probation, for no
commands or prohibitions had been laid upon him.
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Hit fldelity to hii King had not yet been tested,

but now • test of obedience wm instituted. The
laigest permission was given to eat of every tree in

the garden, even of the tree of life, where he might

father immortality. But one tree was prohibited.

Could there have been a fairer probation ? Were
not the chances of failure reduced to the lowest pos-

sible point ? Let us remember that God will have a

tried people, and that aside from trial there can be

no virtue. "Blessed is he that endureth temptation,

for when he is tried he shall receive a crown of life."

Adam received a command, to dress the garden and

keep it Learn hence, that labor is honorable. If

the patriarch of the race, with a prolific soil bringing

spontaneously to his lips whatever he could desire,

was required to labor, how inexcusable for any man
to look upon labor as disreputable. 1 turn my eye

toward the land of the pomegranate and orange-

groves, where cotton-fields of mimic snow stretch on

beyond the ordinary range of vision—wLere groves

of cane exude with sweetness, and as I look I see em-
bruted gangs of sable men and women, movii i

under the keen eye and cruel lash of a relentless

overseer, in unrequited and unending toil. What is

the foundation of a system which thus

"HakM man th« !•?• <4 •••> to Ml,
Yoked with tho b«Mto. and fottared to tbo acid !"

Evidently the false idea, that labor is disreputable.

For what other reason do thousands of unjust stew-
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mrd» exclaim, "I cannot dig," and mcIc to live by
•peculation, by chicanery, and by crime? Labor
wai ennobling, even in Paradise, and it both a phy-
lical and moral ueceiiity, lince the fall. It ii God'a
great ordination, that he that will not work, neither
should he eat. But, at night, with itt lolemn ttill-

nett, and itt deep darknett, givet the body itt need-
ful repote, and brings it, with freth energiet, to
meet the demandt of to-morrow, to God hat a day of
rett for the loul. "God retted the 'eventh day, and
hallowed it," and appointed it at a day of holy
employment throughout all generations On thit
day, the hum of industry should subside, clattering
machinery and rushing locomotives should stand
•till, as in the presence of the God of the whole
earth. Now let the husbandman leave his plow in

the furrow, and the artizan drop his implement, and
wipe his sweating brow, and all the marts of traffic be
closed

;
but let every temple ofGod throw wide their

joyful doors, and let all the sons of toil, and all the
sons of wealth, crowd the gates of Zion. " Here let

the rich and the poor meet together, for the Lord is

the Maker of them all. " Let there be one spot on
earth where the rich shall not jostle the poor where
fashion shall not display her attire—where the
daughters of music shall not warble to their own
glory, but where all shall gather as common worms
before the great Creator, and leek, in humble prayer
and heart-felt praite, toward His holy temple. On
tfatt day, too, Mercy may go forth to relieve the
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wretched, Lore may kneel by the tick one'* couch,

Mid Skill hold cordials to his lips, and Instruction

pour hercounielt on the ear of youth. Each pasting

hour should be employed in doing or receiving good.

"In holy dntiM should th« dnj.
In holy ptSMurM pus away ;

How swMt • Sabbath tbiia U ipand.
In hops* of on* that ne'ar ahall and.

Perhapt, reader, you have thought it strange, that

a garden so perfect as Eden must have been, should

require pruning and dressing—should demand the

vigilant eye and diligent hand of the lord of creation,

that it might be adorned with augmented beauty,

and thine forth in higher perfection. Reader, hast

thou dared to believe that the garden of thy soul has

been reformed by the hand of the great Proprietor ?

Were all the bitter and baleful weeds extracted ?

Were the deadly night-shade of Pride, and the pois-

onous hemlock of Passion, and the destructive fox-

glove of Unbelief, all destroyed t And was the

whole domain occupied and adorned with goodly
graces and holy affections ? And did you say, now
I have no need to be vigilant and active ?

"My moantain itanda atronB, I ahall navar be moved."

Ah, my bother, of all the mistakes you ever made,
that was the most serious, and unless counteracted,

will be the most destructive. Every talent you have

must be a consecrated talent, every grace you have

gained must be turned into working capital, and
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empio) i -.r God. If the terpent entered Eden,
and tic* nil deadly charm around the heart of
guilelett innocence and spotleu virtue, talce heed,
left, that ai the terpent beguiled Eve, by hit subtle-
ty, he alio lead thy feet attray, and it ultimately be
•aid of thy garden of spices, that the boar of the
wood hath wasted it, the serpent hath trailed his
slime among its glories, and the feet of an enemy hath
trodden it down.

When the seraph had laid his coal of fire on the
prophet's consecrated lips, and pronounced hit sint
foi^iven, and his iniquities purged, he was just pre-
pared to respond to the enquiry, "Whom shall I

send, and who will go for us f" Before his consecra-
tion, he would have said, "Ah, Lord God, I cannot
go, for r am not eloquent, or I am a child;" but now,
his response is quick and earnest, "Here am I, send
me." Men have vainly laid, "If we are fully sancti-
fied we shall no longer be fit to live on earth." Wat
Adam unfit to live before he sinned ? and are we not
better fitted for life and happiness, for duty to God,
and usefulness to man, when our bodies and spirits
are sanctified wholly, and filled with all the fullness
of God. As Adam found full employment in wutch-
mg and dressing his amaranthine bowers, so the
sanctified minister or Christian will find full employ-
ment for all his time and all his powers, in guarding
and developing his own graces, and doing good to
others, until his probation has expired, and he is sum-
moned to the skies.
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As yet, we have seen Adam sole monarch of all he
could survey, with no rival, and no prospective suc-

cessor, and yet Adam was not perfectly blessed. No
man is perfectly happy who possesses unsatisfied

desim and feels the reachings forth of his heart
after an unattained good. All Adam'» bodily appe-
tites were met by a bountiful earth, all his religious

aspirations were satisfied by the favor and fellowship

of his God, but deep in his heart, was implanted
a social principle, which nowhere found its appropri-

ate gratification. He sighed after companionship,
he groaned after social joy, he wept that he was
alone. Eden smiled around him, but it was tinged
with a slightly sombre hue ; the beasts gamboled
before him, but among them all was not found an
help-meet for him ; angel wings fanned the air, but
they moved in a higher sphere, and could not
perfectly sympathize with a being of flesh and blood.

"The ewth wu nd, the gardu ww a wild.
And man, Um hermit, ai(hed, till wonua miled."

The foxes had holes, and the birds of the air had
nesu, where they could talk and sing of love, and
rear their young ; every living thing had its mate,
and all the endearments of social and domestic life

were found in eyrie and in lair ; but Adam wept on a
lonely pillow—wept for one ungratifiad desire—wept
that he was alone. We shall be asked for our author-
ity, in thus asserting that man was not suptemaly
blessed before a companion was formed for him.
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That authority is found in two factf, fir»t, that God
asserted that it was not good for man to be alone,
and then proceeded to fill the vacant place in the
creation, and in the heart of man. It would seem
that Adam, at least, tasted the sweets of celibacy.
If not an old bachelor, he knew something of bache-
lor life. How long he thus lived, we know not.
True, it is said, God finished His work in six days.
But may it not be that Eve was created in Adam-
bone of his bone, and flesh of his flesh—and that her
subsequent formation was at a remoter period in the
history of time. True, many of the infelicities of

bachelor life were not known to Adam His fig-leaf

robe was not yet prepared, and his apartment need-
ed not the housewife's busy care ; the culinary art
had not yet reached its perfection, nor did man's
appetite demand other dainties than those which
nature furnished ; but his heart had apartments to
let

:
there was an aching void, which could be filled

only by the counterpart of himself, his other and
better part. But in all the world, there was no
being, of frame erect, and beaming eye, speaking a
language intelligible to his ear, or bearing a heart in

sympathy with his own—none with "grace in her
steps, heaven in her eye, and in her gesture, dignity
and love." Had man been created with no capacity
of thirst, the absence of water would be no privation,
and so of any sensuous or social joy. Had he no
yearning afler'companionship, his solitude had been
satisfying. But, with a social nature, how could he
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rest alone. Said Rosseau. "Were I banished from

my Icind, and compelled to pass my life in the wilder-

ness, I would seek out a tree, and call it mj/ tree ; I

would make my home beneath its branches ; when

its leaves faded, I would teach myself to mcum, and

when it rejoiced, I would rejoice along with it."

But neither trees nor flowers, nor tints of bright Ver-

million on the morning and the evening sky, nor

birds of Paradise, with golden plumes—no, nor

angels gathering around the hermit's home, offering

him their sympathy and' friendship, could satisfy the

demands of his heart. As his physical nature de-

manded bread, and could not relish stones—as his

moral nature demanded God, and could not be filled

with earth—so his social nature cried out for a com-

panion, a spouse, and could accept no substitute.



CHAPTER XII.

ADAM'S SKCONO CROWN.

Much of the joy of life springs from contrast.
Labor makes rest deliphtful, and hunger gives relish
to our feasts. Health is prized when the shadow of
the wasting pestilence has passed away, and peace
never smiles so sweetly in the valley as when the
sword has been bathing itself in blood. Canaan
looked attractive from the howling wilderness, and
home is almost heaven to the Siberian exile. Elijah
rode freer in his chariot of fire when he remembered
the sorrows of his juniper shade, and the crown of
Paul looked brighter when contemplated from the
dungeons of Nero. So now we see Adam, about to
throw off the solitude of his hermit's life, and put on
the second crown, which his Maker will prepare for
him. The wisest of the suns of men has declared
that "a virtuous woman is a crown to her husband."
A crown is an object of highest ambition to the sons
of men. Whether secured by inheritance, by artific ;,

or by valor, it is sought with avidity and retained
with tenacity, although no monarch will deny that
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"Vomtj Um the hMul that wean a orawn."

Only here and there a Diocletian and a Charles V.,

scattered along the line of history, have acknowledg-

ed that the crown was too heavy to be borne, and

voluntarily resigned it, while many have sought, in

this respect, to emulate the Apocalyptic Lamb, and

have their heads burdened with "many crowns."

Most men may, and should have a coronation, that

is, a bridal day—as "a day much to be remembered"

among the days of , their pilgrimage. All men

should be satisfied with a single diadem, and this

they should wear until God lifts it from their brow.

For the hardness of their hearts, men were permitted

to multiply or put away their wives, but from the

beginning it was not so ; and marriage, as instituted

of God, and not as corrupted by man, is the true

type of "the marriage of the Lamb "

The time now approaches for the filling up of the

cup of Adam's joy. See him standing at the

entrance of his bower, surveying the -beasts and birds,

who seem to have one inlet of joy of which he knows

nothing.

"No ain hi* fao* dsflllng,

The heir ef natnra stood.

And Ood, benignly smiling.

Beheld that all wm gooi

:

Tet, in that hour of btaesiiig,

A single mot wae known,
A wiah, the heart diatreaslng.

BV>r Adam wee alone."

"And the Lord God cjuised a deep steep to fall
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upon Adam, and he slept, and H. took one of his
ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof. And
the rib which the Lord God had taken from man
made He a woman, and brought her to the man "
When modem surgeons have a difficult and danger-
ous operation to perform, they know how to throw
their patients into such a "deep sleep" that they can
hew them to pieces, as Samuel did Agag, and the
patient be conscious of no pain. Is God less skillful
than one of His creatures, who has wrung from
nature a few of her secrets ? Very likely, while the
Divine Surgeon was employed, Adam, as Milton
supposes, may have been in rosy slumbers and
pleasant dreams. "He made a woman." "And did
He not," equires the prophet who closes up the
ancient prophetical line, "make one ? Yet had He
the residue of the spirit," and therefore might have
created more, "and wherefore tmi ? That He might
•eek a godly seed"-that the entire wealth of man's
aflfections might \ poured upon a single object, and
that the olive branches which should grow up around
his table might trace their lineage to a common
parentage, and, under the training of parental love,
might grow up a family for heaven.
Observe next, the fact that woman was made sub-

sequent to the man, and from him. The inspired
commentary on this transaction is. that man is invest-
ed with the headship of the household—that the
man was not made for the woman, but the woman for
the IBM—not for bis slave, aor to minister to his
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caprices or to hia lusts, but for his companion, his

counsellor, his solace and his friend. Man was

formed from native dust, and his nature is of a

rougher cast ; woman was formed from dust already

refined and is the weaker vessel, frailer in form, yet

possessing a beauty, grace and loveliness denied to

her hardier companion. Man is the sun-flower, lift-

ing its rough, coarse face to the sun ; woman, the

lovely violet, which all admire—man the sumach

that points its cornucopia of seedy crimson defiantly

to the storm ; woman, the sensitive plant, that can-

not bear the rough breathings or rude approaches of

the world.

"Man is the rueged, lofty pine,
That frowns o^er many a wave-beat shore

;

Woman the tender, ^acefu] vine.
Whose ourling tendrils round it twine.
And deck its rongfa hark sweetly o'er.**

The moon may repine because her light is milder

than the sun's and her sphere subordinate to his,

but who would agree to invest her with all his brilli-

ancy and power, at the expense of moonlight lights,

and lovers' walks, and silver sheen on mountain and

on lake ? The transition might seem grand at first,

but perpetual day would soon become a monotony

not to be endured. So at first, it may seem vastly

desirable for woman to don the> attire, and invade

the sphere of her hardier partner, but soon would

she sigh again for her pure home pleasures and

domestic joys, A ministering angel is woir>ai)—the
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light of man's dark hours, the solace of his sorrows,
his counsellor in trouble, his nurse in sickness]
" heaven's last best gift to man. " Next to his God,
let man love and cherish her. "Even so ought a
man to love his wife as Christ loves His Church."

' There was a propriety in selecting a rib from
which to form the partner of man's life. Man would
have been disfigured and maimed, by parting with
hand or foot

; and, as a great scholar has said, " wo-
man was not taken from man's head, to lord it over
man, (hear it ye viragoes, the lapsus naturoe of your
sex ;) nor from his feet, to be trampled upon by him,
(remember it ye tyrant husbands, the disgrace of
hnmanity ;) but from his side, to be equal with him—from under his arm, to be protected by him— and
from near his heart,to be beloved." There was tea-

son, too, for the shedding of blood in the transaction;

it was the sealing of the marriage covenant, and an
adumbration of the fact that Christ, our heavenly
Bridegroom, has, by the shedding of His pwn blood,
redeemed to Himself, a glorious Church, or bride,

without spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing. Was
the side of the first Adam opened while in a deep
sleep, and a being of wondrous beauty step forth, to
gladden the heart of man ? So was the side of the
second Adam opened, while he hung in the sleep of
death on the cross, and His own chosen bride soon
stood before Him in robes of fine linen, clean and
white, for she "washed her robes and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb,-" for it it written, "A»
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• young man nuurrieth a virgin, to shall the Lord
many thee, and at the bridegroom rejoiceth over the
bride, to thall thy God rejoice over thee." The
earth now received itt primal baptitm of blood, and
never, lave in the cate of the second Adam, wat
blood so freely shed, nor yielded to rich a bletting

in mtum. The turgeon on thit occasion wat, doubt-
less, the blessed Jesut, who. Himself, wat put to

death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit He
extracts a crooked, bloody bone, and closet up the
wound, and man, though he hat furnithed the
material for the oounte^art of himielf, hat incurred
no lott, but tecured a pricelett gain. And now be-
hold a wonder I Under the forming hand of the
Divine Creator, that little bone growt up into a beau-
tiful and stately woman I Her golden tresses want
ton gracefully in the breeze, her eye glances with
light and love, her lips are like rubies, and her voice
gushes forth from the exuberance of new-found being
and new-found joy. And so, when the second Adam,
who is "the Lord from heaven," thall appear in

power and great glory, flanked by battaliont of
bright angelt, and thall tpeak, "Arise ye dead and
come to judgment," every old chamel-houie thall
quiver with lentation, every grave-yard throb with
the pultei of returning vitality, every valley re-enact
the scene which the prophet taw amid the vitiont of
Chebar.

"The monntaiii^id*, the wa, the wo«lt nnfi
AU tUt wide evtb, the hrtO^aDdMeSSr
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And at the bidding of th«t Omnific Voice, every
bone .hall .eek it* fellow, and every particle of d«.t
ha.ten to it. place in the living lemple. and there
.hall .tart from the .leep of centurie.. "multitude.,
multitudes in the valley of deci.ion." And a. from
an uncouth bone there came forth a gloriou. bride
for the first Adam. so. from the putrefaction of the
grave, a renewed and gloriou. bride shall come forth
for the Son of God. Then, from angel choir, .hall
be heard the voice of gladne.s. saying.

A»d Mtiire, all Blowing 1b Eden'* Snt hlooc^ *

And beauty immortal avaka* from the tomb."
"'""°*'

Some have erred, saying, that the resurrection i.
past already

; others equally err. saying, it will never
come. The Truth lie. between them. It has not
yet come—that great bridal day of saints—the
parties are engaged, the wedding robes and bridal
feast are being prepared, and the guests are all
invited, and they will soon come, crowding joyfully
to the banqueting halls of the "King of kings."
A joyful meeting is that between awaking Adam

and his virgin bride. The intuitions of their heart,
inform them that they were made for each other.
The account, which we have of "love at first sight,"
may be only the fancie. of the noveli.t. but here it
one true record of congenial heart., finding in each
other a satisfying good. "Like kindred drops, they
mingle into one."
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I fmney there wm no protracted courtihip here.

At there were no pre-contracts to cancel, no old

loven to sacrifice, no separate interests to guard, the

preliminaries were soon adjusted, and the marriage

consummated. Their Maker pronounced the nup-

tial benediction, and the happy beasts and birds

attended as witnesses. There must bav.' been a lit-

tle time between the engagement and the wedding.

And this and every heart-union are but typical mar-

riages : the everlasting union is yet to be consum-
mated. Very beautiful was the conception, and
sublime the expression of the martyr wife of Simon
Mareshal, to her martyr husband, when they were
led out to be burned for their love to Christ.

"Dear husband," said the departing heroine, "our
marriage has hitherto been but an engagement, this

is our true wedding day ; when, after this trifling

torment, the Son of God will marry us forever."

True, sainted one ! but not to each other, "for they
who shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world;

and the resurrection from the dead, neither marry
nor are given in marriage, but are like unto the

angels of God." But He will marry thee to Himself
—He will take thee up, in connection with all who
have been baptized with the baptism of blood, for

His name's sake, and all who have "fought a good
fight and kept the faith," and place thee on His
right hand, amid the greetings of saints and sera-

phims.

We may not invade the sanctity of the hymenal
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bowtr, nor listen with curious ear to the communings
of wedded love. Some poet hM fancied their first

approaches to be something like this. He makes
Adam say:

"A UBitT in loT* euMBted,

OOdad with ui&M and parity,
May maka mj axiltd aoul aonteotad.

Oh dater, dauglitar, {aiiaat brida,
What ahaOr call thaar Paradiaa

H»« milUoB Ibwara, that amiUng ria&
To klaa thy faat, waU aatiailad''

To which Eve replies :

"Lova I oaa ahiOl ba oar will, and ona
Oar faU j from tha flrat dawn of day.
Whan tha bright ton bagioa hia way,
To whan hia waaiy conrae ia dona,
naoe, tandamaaa and joy—a ahrina
BBcrad to ohaarful lova, and praiaa
^Him, tha Lord of cuaelan dan.
Who blanded thy fond heart with mine."

Our great ancestors may have been better, and
may have been worse poets than are here represent-
ed, but it is certain there have been few happier
weddings than this. We said the beasts and birds
were the joyful witnesses of the nuptial ceremony,
but there were other and more deeply interested
spectators. Angels hovered on glad wings above
the bridal bowei-, and their utterances of greeting
and congratulation floated sweetly away on the ves-
per breezes of Paradise. And Oh ! how deeply
interested are all the angelic hosts, when the banns
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•re publiihad between Christ and another coniecrat-

ed heart. We know not that they behold an eartn-

ly coronation with much of intereat or joy : rising

and falling empires may be to them as the merest

incidents of human history ; but we know that the

tear glistening on the cheek of penitence is of more
value in their regards than the brightest jewrl :

Victoria's crown ; the prayer, "God be mertiful,"

has in their estimation a deeper significance '.ban

the waves of melody, which rolled over the plains oi

Dura, and the first accent of praise ascending from a

redeemed heart is caught up in angelic anthems.and
rolled in everlasting cadences over the white plains

of heaven, and lingers long in still answering echoes
among the Jasper mountains. And if there is joy in

heaven, when mm sinner repenteth, how will that joy

be multiplied when, on the great rising day, all the

ransomed of the Lord shall return to Zion with songs
and everlasting joy upon their heads. Then the

marriage of the Lamb shall be consummated, and
the bride received to the mansions prepared for her.

In the marriage of Adam and Eve, as in every

other earthly union which is approved of God, there

were reciprocal promises made and obligations as-

sumed. They were briefly these: love, which was to

be mutual, protection to be accorded by the husband
to the wife, and obedience rendered by the wife to

her husband.
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"I«T*I Wliat • Totom* IB wotd.
Wba* aa oo«b In • Uv,
WbU • HTwitk hMTw In » ghuMi.WhM • whlriwiod la • iigh,
What • mUlaBBiam la a BOoMat."

ThU love wu to be reciprocal, like the ebbing and
the flowing tide*—deep, like the ocean on whoM
sur:ace these tide* chate each other in their everlatt-
ing play, and enduring until there ihall be no more
»ea. It i* to be exclusive, restricted to it* object

j

not that others are to be loved less, but the chosen
companion more, '^'ip luads which slumber on a
common pillow -h.v'd ;hinV .ilike—the hearts which
beat against n: . ,,thw sfc mid beat in unison—
theif interests, y, hopes nij sorrows, should be
one. Such is /,<-..Wed lo e, of which the blind poet
sings

:

"Hail, .vaiJdKi Inv
Of ParadisaLlmi, .'..L- i-td tiie hU.'

Protection is clearly due from the husband to the
wife of his youth. This includes defence against all,

of her life, her honor and happiness, and provision
for all the wants of her physical, social, mental and
moral nature.

These thoughts are to4>e expanded hereafter, but
are just stated here as texts of thought. We say
woman is entitled to all this from her husband. His
is the stalwart arm and the fearless heart, and all

this love prompts him to do. If the reptile will lift

its crest in defence of its partner, and the paternal
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bird assume a hostile bearing toward any who dare

invade his quiet home, much more should man be
toward his better half, a powerful protector and kind

provider—and be ready even to lay down his life in

her defence. On the other band, nature and revela-

tion conspire to say that woman should obey her

husband. Jhis will grate harshly on many a reform-

er's ear, but before it can be successfully combatted,

her womanly intuitions must be overcome, her phy-

sical powers made equal to man's and the Word of

God disproved ; and the same principal of love of

which we have spoken, will make this a willing and
joyful obedience. But Oh I how sweetly are all

those offices fulfilled in that higher union which sub-

sists between "Christ and the Church." Is tnere no

mutual love between them ? He loved the Church,

and gave Himself for it. His love transcends all

human love—it passes the love of woman, and is

only feebly adumbrated by the holiest type of human
affection. This mutual love is believed to be illus-

trated in Solomon's Song of songs—the royal preach-

er regarding the theme most worthy of his inspired

muse—at all events, the love of Christ is the burden
of evangelical history, and lay at the foundation of

our redemption,

"Could w« with ink the ocean All,

And wen tha ikiet ot parohment Bade
Wern avery blade of graaa a quill.

And every man a acribe by trade

;

Topaint the love of Ohriat above.
Would drain the ooaan dry

;

Nor would the acoU contain the whole.
Though itretetaad from aky to aky."
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And is not this love reciprocal ? Does it all flow

earthward ? Are there no tides of holy affection

turned towards the sweet heavens ? Oh, yes ; there

are dwellers on the mountains, and on the plains

—

there are those who inhabit the cities, and navigate

the seas—there are paupers in the poor-houses, and
slaves in the coffles—men of every language, and
men of every hue—who can "lift an unpresumptuous

eye to heaven, and smiling say, "Lord, Thou know-
est all things. Thou knowest that I love Thee."

As a pledge of Christ's love to His people and His

union with them, He vouchsafes to them His Al-

mighty protection. As the bride leans confidently

on the strong arm of her husband, so the Church
may rely on the pledged protection of her heavenly

Bridegroom. True, the Church has mighty enemies.

Hell has roared with rage at the prospective dis-

memberment of its empire. Intellectual giants have

arisen and said, "We will annihilate it with argument."

The princes of the earth have said, "We will quench
its light in the blood of its votaries." And it seem-
ed as though they would succeed. The martyrs

went to the stake and the cross as to a bridal feast,

exclaiming, "Crowns are to be distributed in Para-

dise to-day, and v/e go for our share," The bicker-

ing flames gathered into haloes around their heads,

and they ascended in a chariot of fire, wearing

crowns of martyrdom. Persecution thus replenished

heaven, but did it depopulate the Church ? On the

contrary,
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"LOn Maw*' biuh, it raouitod highar.
And floiirtalMd, anooammad, in Ore-"

Trae, they Mi,

"Thair tshe* flair, no aarbla tella a* whan.
No bud embalnu or aaotiflea hi* aong with thair oamaL
Aad bjatonr, ao warm on maamr thamaa,
laooldonthia."

But eveiynrhere their aihcs «ew, they flew as her-
alds of the cross. Every particle was seminal with
spiritual life, and where'er it fell, on plain or moun-
tain, there sprung up the rose of Sharon. Christ
ever has and ever will protect His Church. Enem-
ies without and traitors within, may combine, and,
flushed with anticipated success, may enquire,
"Where is now thy God ?" and the Church, pointinf
serenely upward, may answer, " Our God is in the
heavens." And when they again enquire, "Where
is the Church now y her answer is, " Just where it

•ver has been, resting under the shadow of Jehovah's
shield." Who is he that can harm you, if ye be fol-

lowers of that which is good. "We may, therefore,

boldly say, the Lord is my helper, whom shall I

fear." When Luther was beset by his enemies, and
th? Reformation seemed pressed to the wall, and his

friends were desponding, and his enemies exulting,

he was accustomec! to exclaim, "Let as sing the
forty-sixth Psalm, 'The Lord is my Shepherd," 4c."
Out on the stormy deep, a ship was o«ce fiercely

driven by the tempest. It seemed to be givet* over
to the mercy of the storm -god. Death grinned hor-
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ribly from the halyards, and peered enquiringly
down the hatchments, as though counting his victims
in advance

; and, tramping along the deck, laid his
hand on every shoulder, and with the other, pointed
down into the deep, deep sea. The lady of an offi-

cer shared in the general consternation, while he
seemed calm and untroubled. In a lull of the
tempest, she enquired if he were not afraid ? Lay-
ing his hand on his sword, and presenting its glitter-

ing point to her heart, he demanded if she were
afraid ? In answer to her smiling negative, he again
demanded, why not afraid ? "Because," said she,

"my husband holds the hilt," "And," replied he,

"should I be afraid, when I know my Father holds
the winds in His fist, and the waves in the hollow of
His hand ?" My desponding brother, dismiss thy
fears. Thy Father's at the helm. Throw yourself
under His shield, and you are safe. Just as surely
as you may write "Ebenezer" now, you may write on
all the dubious future, "Jehovah Jireh," for assured-
ly the Lord will provide.

In return, the Church owes obedience to Christ.
"The married woman careth how she may please her
husband," and if she truly love him, will delight to
regard his wishes, co-operate in his planes, and yield
to his authority

; and should he be long absent, her
great anxiety is, so to demean herself, that at his

coming, she may be rewarded with his smile. Such
a woman is indeed a crown to her husband. " Her
price is far above rubies. The heart of her husband
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doth safely trust in her. She will do him good, and
not evil, all the days of his life. Her children arise

up and call her blessed ; her husband, also, and he
praiseth her," And is not this a type of the loving,

consUnt obedience which the Church owes to Christ?

"If ye love Me," says Christ to His affianced one,

"keep My commandments." You can exhibit no
more unfailing test of love than this. Why, oh false

one, do you cry, "Lord, Lord," and do not the things

which He requires. "Obedience is better than sac-

rifice, and to hearken, than the fat of rams ;" and he
who humbly pursues the path of obedience, though
the world may not know or honor him, shall be
brought forth amid the acclamations of the saved,

and rewarded with everlasting life, while many who
have not demonstrated their faith by their works,

shall stand without, saying, "Lord, Lord, open unto
us," but who shall find no admission there, and be

remanded to the Master they have served, and the

doom they have coveted. Arise, and trim your
lamps, ye slumbering virgins, for "behold the Bride-

groom Cometh."

Perverted blessings become the bitterest curses of

life. That which yields the richest joy, when mis-

employed, sends over the soul the bitterest waves of
sorrow. Life itself may be a terrible inheritance to

its possessor, and a rejected Gospel be a swift witness
against him who has heard it. Good had it been for

other men than Christ's betrayer, if they had never
been bom, and had never known the way of life.

Even so,
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"MuTiage, rJKbtly undentood,
OiTM ts the tender aad the rood,

^

APkndieefaelow."

But to the unlovely and unkind, the sensual and
the false, this Paradise is turned into a desert, on
which grows no green thin« To one, it is a Pharas,
which sends the cheerful lifht of joy, and love, and
hope, over the wastes of life's stormy sea ; to another
it is the lava stream which rolls down the niounUin
side, scathing the olive groves, consuming the vine-

yards, and desolating the cities in its path. To one,
the springing of Hymen's bolt is like the smiting of
the rock by Moses, which sent the glad waters,

laughing and leaping, into the camp of the Israelites,

changing their sadness to jt y, and their wailings to
Hosannas

; to another, it is xhe hoarse croakings of
the bolt which locks the felon's cell, consigning him
to a living and perpetual death. In one case, mar-
riage is "the silken tie which binds two willing

hearts ;" in another, it is the loathed chain, with
which

"The Ood-coDt«mninK Tuican, tied

The liring to the rotten dead"

Wi' have told you, reader, that in the one case, it

is true wedlock formed in heaven, in the other, it is

padlock, which God disowns. In the one case, the
honey-moon stands in full brightness over the valley

of Ajalon, in the other, it wanes rapidly to its cres-

cent, and goes ont in darkness.
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The fint marriage, of course, was formed in hea-
ven, and,when consummated on earth, all were well

pleased and happy. The bride was conducted
through all the apartments of her new abode, and
made acquainted with all her partner knew of the
garden, its vegetabi: productions, and its humble
inhabiunts. He paused in solemn thoughtfulness,

before the tree of knowledge of good and evil, near
which spread the luxuriant branches of the tree of
life, and repeated the aiyful sanctions of eternal law,

which invested that single tree with fearful interest.

It pointed, as with an index finger, to the skies,

reminding the beholder of the holiness and authority
of the infinite Law-giver. There it stood, in the
midst of thousands, yet invested with solitude and
sublimity—at once a test of loyalty and a beacon of
warning. Silently th^y gazed, and bowed and pray-
ed for strength, erecting there a family altar to the
Lord. Beautiful scene I Heaven bent lovingly

over it, and "aside the devil turned, for envy."

So time passed on, with no chronometer but the
joy of holy affection, with no dial but the shadow of
evening, that brought no gloom, and the dawn of
morning, that revealed more of the glorious Giver,

and added new notes of praise to their hymns of
worship. A faint type, this, of our future Paradise
when the heavenly Bridegroom shall lead the foot-

step! of the sought-out, the called, the chosen, the
elect bride, into green pastures, and beside still

waters, and along the golden pavements of the city,
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where the sun never sets. That union shall be fol-

lowed by no alienation, no divorce, and no death.
The city shall ever be luminous with the glory of
God, and all the nations of the saved shall walk in

the light of it. Its gates of pearl shall never close
against the beloved and espoused wife of the Lamb,
for her name is written, not only in the Book of Life,

but on the palms of His hands. Now let us sing to
the tune of Lilly Dale :

"%'P^' "•t*^ •* '••• r«lms of the bleat,
Of Uut eoantiy m bright ud m fair

:

And oft an ita gloriw coofe««d, oontMMd,
And what mint it ba to be tho*

!

W« »P«k. w« "PMk of ita pathway of gold.
And ilB walla dookad with jvnla moat tare.

Of it* wooden and plaaaarea untold, untold.
Bat what moat it be to be there ?

Weapaak, we apeak af iu Iraedoni from ain.
From aoiTow, temptation and care,

Fran tnala without and within, within
But what maat it be to be there •

Thyn let na, let ua. midat plaaaurea and woe.
Far heaven our apirita prepara

;

And dioHly wealao aballltnow, aball know.
And feel what it la to be there I"

)

]



CHAPTER Xni.

TEMPTATION AND I'ALL.

"The soul has its feelers, which, like cobwebs

floating ill the wind, .will catch events at their

approach with sure and apt presentiment." So says

the author of Proverbial Philosophy, and so we have

found, in our journey through Paradise, that even

amid the groves of bliss, we have seen the coming of

disastrous events, by the shadows which they cast

before them. The original dwellers in Eden could

not have been blind to the possibility of these com-

ing woes—at least, after the utterance of the prohi-

bition, and the threatened penalty. We, who have

teen bleeding generations reap the thorns which, in

•n evil hour, they scattered, could scarcely fail to

anticipate the events we know so well, even while

desiring to linger beneath a sky that bore no cloud,

and to enjoy a bliss which we would fain believe

could have no close.

It is with profound reluctance that we must turn

our sorrowing steps toward the ^naU of the nuptial

festivities we have witnessed. We saw happy beasts

and birds commence their wedded life together; and
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after Adam had for a time lived his life of single

blessedness, we saw a glorious bride prepared for

him and saw them begin together the duties and
enjoyments of domestic life. The cup of bliss now
seemed swimming to its brim ; there was room for no
added drop. The cheerful light and warmth of

woman's love diffused itself through all the chambers
of Adam's heart, and his frailer partner was upheld

by his stronger aim, and comforted by his manly

voice. But when were human expectations all real-

ized ? Where is the wedded couple who have long

breasted the billows of life together, that have realiz-

ed all their golden dreams ? Such cases there are

we well know, but are they not the exception rather

than the rule ? And as getting married is one thing,

and keeping house quite another, so getting religion

is one, and a very blessed thing, and living, enjoying,

and keeping our religion, is quite another, and still

more excellent thing. Young converts too frequent-

ly, in the first gush of their new-found joy, imagine

that now every enemy is subdued, that storms will

never howl along their siky a.y,ain, that the fountain

of their holy joy shall be evei 1o«>tng and ever full.

But in the very hour of their ex'-'bciant (j^adness

—

when they are whispering cougratuUts- r; i to their

own souls, their baffled enemy is devising their re-

subjugation and ruin. As the cxusper.ited slave-

holder hunts the fugitive that has eluded his vigi-

lance and escaped to freedom, so does the i ntmy of

souls press hard in the wake of every deserter from
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hit standard
; and at the re-captured ilave it doom-

ed to a more cruel and hopelett bondage, until hit

bleeding frame tinlct away to the refuge of the

grave; to, when Satan recovers hit deterting tubjectt,

he demandt of them a more rigorout tervice, and
more unhetitating obedience, until he remands them
to their own place. Oh I how many bright momingt
have turned to dark and cloudy days I how many
hopeful beginnings have ended in disappointment
and torrow I

How long our primal parentt walked in innocence
and happinett, ve may, perhapt, never know, it

may be that not only many pleasant days and tran-

quil nights, but that many vernal and autumnal sea-

sons rolled around, before the dreary change came on.

It may have been long before the deadly train was
laid, and the plot developed, which resulted so disas-

trously to them and us. And oh I those were halc-

yon hours, those were sunny days, those were golden
years. Their Sovereign talked with them as a man
with his friend. As with Abraham at Mamre, He
communed with them, and as with the travelers to

Emmaus, He may have partaken of their hospitable
fare. And still the very same Jesus lives, and still

He holds a spiritual communion with all His chil-

dren, and makes them to taste of the provisions of
His Uble. And how tweet the dainties He pro-
vides.
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"Bl»* Jmhm. wlut MMoiu fan,
How awmt Thin* mtcrUlniiMnt* «•

;

Never did aaiiali tMt* above,
Radremins grao* and dying love

"

Oh • we love to linger here, we dread to advance,
and yet advance we must. As the traveler lingers
long on the frontiers of the land of flowers and foun-
tains, and dreads to strike into the domains of
dreary and drifting sands, and ever and anon turns
back to catch again the beauties vanishing from his
view, so we turn very reluctantly from our loved re-
treats, exclaiming,

"Mut I thai leave tliee, fkradiae."

It is a merciful dispensation that hides futurity
from our view. Could every young couple, or every
young convert see all the trials that await them in

their eventful future, they would, perhaps, shrink
from walking in a road so beset with difficulties and
hardships. But every trial has its moments for

endurance, and each duty its period for performance,
and then alleviations are provided, and grace and
strength promised according to our day. And He
who cares for our happiness has warned us against
borrowing trouble from to-morrow, assuring us that
"to«morrow shall take thought for the things of
itself." So it was, perhaps, well that the dwellers in

Ed«n could not have looked down the stream of his-
tory, and seen the everlasting waves of sorrow and
death which were to roll ip mountain billow* ovet
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swift-coming generations ; else all their joys would

have vanished, and all their nectar have been turned

to gall.

But, reader, could you have imagined that there

were beings anywhere, who have been looking on all

this loveliness with an evil and jealous eye, and plot-

ting with inveterate hate and cruelty, the ruin of the

unfallen pair, the desolation of their Eden home, and

the everlasting misery of all their unborn descend-

ent«?

And yet a spirit dark as Erebus has been hovering

near—the captain of a- mighty host, all like himself,

active as only spirts can be, cruel as only a fallen

angel could become, the proud, determined foe of the

Most High, and all that is pure and lovely in His
empire. When the air of Eden was first stirred by
the waving of angel-pinions, there was also heard the

heavy flap of raven wings. When voices of love

were borne along the balmy air, a horrid hiss ming-
led with the melody ; and when the bannered host

encamped around this germ of a mighty empire, an
enemy was also there, saying, "They may plant, but
I will pluck up, they may build, but I will destroy."

This unscrupulous foe could stoop to any meanness,
employ any artifice, and in the cause of evil could
put forth his full powers of strategy and might.
And now what an opportunity to work ruin on a
magnificent scale. Nero, in his frantic rage, wished
that all Rome had but one neck, that he might
depopulate it at> tUoke ; and Satan thought to do
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for the race what Nero desired to accomplish in a

single city. He saw before him the guileless parents

of multiplied generations. They were in the infancy

of their being. The lights of history had not kind-

led about their path. Protracted acquaintance with

the ways of God had not operated upon their hopes

and fears. They were unversed in all the artifices of

the devil. Every voice was regarded as the voice of

kind -solicitude and real love. How vulnerable to'

temptation ; and the fall of one is the fall of the race.

But too great eagerness may ruin the whole plan.

"In vain is the net spread in the sight of any bird."

The snare and the fowler are alike concealed, and
the tempting bait alone exhibited.

The approach was made first to Eve, perhaps be-

cause of her more confiding nature, and, perhaps,

because the interdiction had come to her at second

hand. It was made to ont, lest the combined sagac-

ity of both should detect the cheat, or the combined
strength of both should foil the Tempter. Adam
was, perhaps, employed in some horticultural avoca-

tion, pruning the luxuriant vines, or guiding their

truant tendrils, or gathering in the ripened fruit, for

the cares of a husbandman were now upon him.

His partner having completed her morning duties,

walks forth to breathe the balmy air, and to com-
niune with God through His works. Perhaps, she

pauses beneath the prohibited tree, and blesses the

Lord that she has been preserved from temptation.

Ah I guileless heart, cease thy congratulations I
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!;

Thou hast erred in straying from the husband of thy
youth, and even now temptation tracks thee, and
malicious eyes leer at thee. Would you know more
of this subtle Tempter ? TKe Bible is full of infor-
mation respecting his existence, his character, his
employments, and his final doom. Of the origin of
his evil nature we know but little, and may hardly
dare conjecture, where God hatu not spoken. He
was undoubtedly created by God, for all things were
created by Him

; he was created good, for God
creates nothing evil. But he fell ; fell without for-

eign interference. "He abode not in the Truth,"
"he left ills own estate," and became the leader of a
fearful rebellion, which, of coirse, resulted in his be-
ing cast out of heaven, and "reserved under chains
of darkness unto the judgment of the great day."
But though a state prisoner to the King of kings, he
is OH tki limits, and however limited or extensive
these are, they embrace our world, which he can
traverse with the speed of light, and having a vast
force at his command, he disposes them like ? skill-

ful general, to hold in subjection the world aas
conquered. Knowing his doom to be sealeo, and
the time of his final sentence to be near, he has
grown desperate by despair, and his mission is to do
the greatest possible evil in the briefest time.
Whether worshiped as Moloch or Mammon ; wheth-
er leading the dance, or stamping the die, or filling

the drunkard's bowl ; whether tempting an infant to
lie, or reveling on the battle-field, where the earth is
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drunk with the vintage of the sword : whether whii-

pering words of flattery in a maiden's ear, or nerving

a duelist's arm ; whether in robes of light, blandly

suggesting "Thou shalt not surely die," or, putting

on his native malignity and hissing, "Sin, even if

you die;" always and everywhere is he the same
malignant fiend, the same implacable foe ofGod and
man. In the form of a counsellor and friend, h«^

approached the mother of the human race. What-
ever the original form of the sirptnt was, this was the

form the devil took. This form may have been the

most graceful, even as now it is the most hideous

among animals. Soft and insinuating were his

words, and as Eve knew no sin, she felt no fear;

even the novelty of hearing the serpent speak may
have arrested her attention, and allured her to the

parley. That ey was her ruin, and so is it the

ruin of any who listen to, and reason with the devil.

It is an undoubted fact of natural history, that some
serpents possess the power of charming birds, by
voice, or motion, or eye, or alt ; they hold them in

their fatal power, until they are seized and destroyed.

Oh I there is a charmer, who beguiles unstable

souls, who holds men and women in a fatal spell.

To parley with him is to yield to him, and to yield is

to be devoured by him. He charms with glory, and
he charms with gold. He charms with the wine-

cup's glow, and with the harlot's tongue. He sought
to charm the fasting Saviour with bread, and to

seduce him to mie act of worship, by the proposition
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to abdicate the throne ofthe world in his favor. To
Eve, who had everything yet to learn, he offered a
talisman which would at once make her the proprie-
tor of all knowledge, and open to her the stores of all

wisdom. But that talisman was nothing less than
an apple from the interdicted tree. This proposition
of course, aroused the opposition of the unfallen
woman. Her loyalty to her God rose up to repel
the unholy suggestion. But still she parleyed, and
quoted the prohibition and penalty threatened of the
Lord. Satan advanced next to strike down her
faith in God, "Thou shalt not surely die." Christian,
Satan always assails thy faith first. It he can
destroy thy confidence in God, he has secured an
advantage which he will not fail to improve. Oh
had Eve but used the Christian's weapon, faith and
prayer

;
had she repelled the first suggestion, with,

"Get thee behind ,ne, Satan," what a different history
might have been written of our worid. Adam seems
to have gone into the paths of transgression more
understandingly, and hence more recklessly. "Adam
was hot deceived, but Eve, being deceived, was in
the transgression." The records of this most dis-
tressing and fatal deception are scanty, and we have
no wish or heart to invoke the aid of fancy to supply
the chasm which the Word of God hath not filled.

But if the particulars of the fall are few, the plan of
redemption is amply unfolded, and the path of our
return to God is made very plain. A professed
seeker of salvation was once in conversation with a
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minister of Christ, and was apparently in great anx-
iety to know where he got his bad heart. His coun-
sellor sought to show him that a far more pertinent
and important enquir}' was, how he could get rid of
it

;
yet still the ever-recurring question was, "Where

did ray bad heart come from ?" At length his
instructor said, "You remind me of a man who had
fallen into the water, and when a rope was thrown to
him and he was exhorted to lay hold of it, he
enquired, 'How did I get in here ?' *No matter how
you got in, lay hold of the rope." He sank, ahd
rose, and each time was exhorted to seize upon the
means of escape, but still he cried out, 'How came I

here ?' and, with the means of salvation at hand, he
miserably perished." Oh how many sinners indulge
in vain speculations upon the origin of evil, who fail

to lay hold of the hope set before them in the Gos-
pel, and perish in their sins, in full view of Calvary.
No doubt the temptation was presented in its

most plausible light. The ear of the unfallen one
having been gained, the next appeal was to the eye.

The fruit was presented to her in & fascinating light,

and,

"An apple, all fair to see, dotroyed a world of •oula."

Oh, reader, make a covenant with your eyes.

Look not on forbidden objects, lest the eye incite

the desires, and insensibly thy heart be led astray.

Many will look upon what they will not approve or
practice. Such are in the direct path which leads to
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all evil. Familiarity with vice letieni one's lenie of
itf enormity.

mii' ?J".2!^Jf "Oh horrid mi«^
rh«t, to be h«t«], DMdi bat to Imm«:
»»• nnt endara, than pity, than •mbraoc."

TJie fruit was, moreover, plaasant to the tastt.
Here a third sense was assailed and vanquished.
Another avenue was found leading to the heart.
And as the devil was so successful in his appeal to
the appetite, he has ever regarded this as among his
most powerful auxiliaries. He who knows not the
power of a diseased appetite, has reason to thank
God for his blissful ignorance. In its demands it is
as msatiate as the grave. It is a Moloch that can-
not be satisfied with blood. "Put down that cup,"
said a warning voice to one who, with trembling
hand, was raising the wine-glass to his lips. Turn-
mg his blood-shot eye en his kind mentor, the
wretch replied, "Sooner roAst in hell." Dost thou
blame the man whose app rite has become imperv-
ious and uncontrollable ? Oh pity him, too, for the
coils of a Python ate around him, fais path is beset
with enemies, and his powers of resistance are almost
exhausted.

But the resources of the Tempter have not yet
been all employed. An appeal was now made to
the "pridt of life." S .e was ignorant, and the fruit
would make her wise. She should become like God.
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to know good and evil. Ah I this was knowledge
ahe had better have never gained.

Whwe ignoninc* li blia, 'ti* follj to b* wiw."

Hitherto she had known nothing but good ; and
well might her relentless assailant taurt her, when
she had reaped her full harvest of sorrows, when
Paradise had faded, when angels were weeping, and
fiends exulting, and say, " Did I not tell you, you
should know evil ?"

Oh Eve, Eve, how couldst thou listen to the voice

of the foul seducer? How couldst thou parley, and
hesitate, and yield ? But thou wast deceived, and
oh I how many of thy frail daughters, like thee, have
been deceived and ruined. The Tempter has come
with protestations of love on his lips, but full of
deceit inwardly ; his "words were smoother than oil,

but they were drawn swor<?s." Onward he led his

confiding victim, until the Rubicon of virtue wag
passed, and the ruined, deserted one was turned
over to misery, madness and death.

"When lovely wonuia atoope to follj.
And finds, too late, that men betray,

What eharm can soothe her melancholy,
What art can drive her feari away I

The only art her gnilt to eorer,
And bide her ahame from areiy eye.

To give repentance to her bver.
And wring hie bosom, ia—to die.**

Say not, that there is .10 tempting devil, for he has
humble imitators in the flesh, not only in a Tamer-
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lane and • Muitaph*, who emulate hif cruelty, but in

every leducer from the paths of virtue, who copies
hit powers of deception and betrayal. He who
writes the indecent ballad, or polluting novel, and
scatters it in the path of the young, is acting the
devil, according to his capacities and opportunities,
as truly as he who casts poison into the fountain
of water which supplies the great city, or directs the
enginery which mows down thousands in the thunder
of battle.

^ He leads the hearts of multitudes into all

impurity, acclimates them to the effluvia, which gen-
ders in the nether hell, baptizes them with the slime
of a drunlcard's den, and lands them in the purlous
of the pit.

Our ancestors were not constituted impeccable.
This would Jiave defeated the e Js of moral govern-
ment, and they could not have been a tried people.
The poMibility of withstanding temptation implies
the possibility of yielding to it. Through some
such ordeal every moral being has passed, human,
demoniacal and angelic.

But heaven needs not our pen to justify its ways.
Our office is to chronicle the history of the bride,

her fall, her recovery, and the crowning glories of the
bridal day, and we may safely leave the heavenly
Bridgroom to vindicate His own honor against all

who dare asperse it.

The story, then, may as wtl' be told. Overcome
by soft persuasion, deceived with flattering words,
thrown off her guard by cherishing the idea of trans-
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greitirn. and holding a conference with the devil, (he
put forth her hand,

"Ska plucked, sha ata

;

Earth felt the wouDd."

• "And she gave to her huaband, r.nd he did eat."

By this one act, he threw off his allegiance to bis

God, violated that solitary command which was the

test cf his obedience, and openly join his fortunes

and his destinies with the enemy of God and man.
We may v.ell suppose that what the poets assert was
true, that nature sympathized with the moral inter-

ests of this momentous hour. If angein ever weep,

they wept now, ever" one apart in his bower ; if hell

ever triumphs, she ...«r held a jubilee, which no pre-

ceding or succeeding day has equaled. And we
may well suppose that heavy clouds shut out the

light of the sun, that thunder growled in wrath, and
ligbtninp« leaped along the iieavens ; that the trees

bowed then heads and wep» ; that the beasts became
frantic with ferocity, and that briars and thorns

sprang up on all the face of the ground. At all

events, man was changed. He had lost his purity,

and the favor of his God. The crown of joy had
falU 1 from his head, and the myrtle-bough that had
waved around'his heart was seared as by the breath

of winter. His robe had, hitherto, been the robe of
innocence, and no necessity for any other was known.
But now a fig-leaf garment became essential, and
when the sighing winds blew fiercely, and winter
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howled along the chilly air, they were glad to clothe
th^mielvei with the skins of beasts slain for sacrifi-

cial ofTerings, Dark, dark was the first night that
settled down on Eden, after the fall. Long and
dreary were its hours, which brought to the guilty
pair only troubled sleep and horrid dreams. But
the longest night has its morning, and now, with its

breaking light, the voice of the Lord God was heard
walking among the trees. But the scene was changed.
The beast started from hij lair, and slunk away,
looking behind him with suspicious gaze. The birds
had no morning anthem' with which to greet the
great Creator. Adam and Eve were not to be found.

••H« MMasd like one who trod «lon*
Some bsnqoat-hall deMrtcd,
Whow lirbu ware Bed,
Whoae KarUuids dead,
And all but him departed,"

"Adam
! where art thou ?" was now heard sounding

through the garden. And every grove and hill sent
back the enquiry, "Where art thou ?" A closer
search revealed the fallen couple, hid in the deep re-
cesses of the wood. But no word of confession is on
their lips. No humble prostration, no earnest
entreaty for mercy characterizes the interview. On
the contrary, the man crimininates th« woman, and
indirectly charges the t.^uIt of both on the Creator.
"The woman whom Tkou gavestto be with me, gave
nr.e, and I did eat." The woman throws batk the
ciminaUty on the Tempter, and the interview closes
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by the Judge, pronour-ing on each, the tentence
their diwbedience demanded. Reader, every man
ihall answer for his own sin. Our influence may
extend forward, but our responsibility cannot reach
backward. For « .,at we do, and for what we influ-
ence others to do, we shall be answerable, but for
what our ancestors have done, God will summon us
to no i -ount. I shall never perish for the sin of
Adam. But if I reject the Gospel, I shall be reject-
ed from the marriage supper, and be consigned to
the abode of the devil and his angels, and my blood
will be upon my owr head.

We have no hea> o dwell on the darkening scene
before us. L.ke hot and heavy thunderbolts, fell
the denunciations of an oflended God, against the
guilty trio who have conspired c onsented to the
infraction of the law of heaven. ^ ,till the serpent
trails itself in drist, and lifts its poisonous fang to
bite the heel of the seed of the woman

; and still, in •

pain and sorrow are children brought forth; and still
does labor wage a fierce warfare against briars and
thorns, and wipe its sweating brow; and still does an
everlasting antagonism exist between the powers of
light and darkness. As hostile fleets gather around
some little island of the sea, and make it the battle-
ground where the fate of empires is to be decided so
our little planet is the great moral battle-field of the
universe—the prize for which celestial and infernal
agencies contend.

In marking the rarying fortunes of the bride of
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the Lamb, we have been compelled to walk in famil-
iar paths, but we have endeavored to gather instruc-
tion at every step. We were present at the first

joyful wedding on earth, we saw the sun of human
happiness rise in glory, but while it was yet morning,
we saw it hide in awful eclipse from our view. And
while waiting for its emergence from the cloud, while
the guilty ones are driven from the garden, and flam-
ing cherubim guard the approach to the tree of Life,
let us retire, and for a moment commune with our
own hearts :

<

I. Behold, what a day may bring forth. What
changes it wrought in Eden, and what changes it

may produce in the condition and fortunes of us all.

"To morrow," said Pharaoh, "I will let Israel go ;"

but wailings, all over the land of Egypt, told what
changes death had wrought, tre to-morrow's sun
arose. "To-morrow," said Senacherib, "I shall
smite Jerusalem," but the darkness shook pestilence
and death on hi^ host.

"And the foam of th*ir gaaping lay white on tiu turf.And cold as the spray on tlie rock-beaten surf."

"To morrow, thought the rich man, »'I will pulldown
my bams, and build greater ;" but God said, "This
night shall thy soul be re quired of thee." And so
multitudes have thought, and said, "To-morrow I

will repent ;" but alas, for them no to-morrow ever
came, or if it came, it witnessed their weakened
purposes, and theis- further procrastination. No
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more extreme folly is known on earth, "than man's
presumption on to-morrow's dawn." Fortunes may
melt away, thrones may fall, the greenest chaplet
fade, and the most precious life go out in the dark-
ness of the grave, before to-morrow's sun shall rise

2. Learn the fearful results of a single sin. Ohwho can compute the ruin wrought in that one rash
hour? Two hundred bleeding generations have
been reaping the thorns which were scattered in a
moment. Then was sent forth, as from Pandora's
box, wars and woes, diseases and death. An enorm-
ous tide of humanity has been pouring into the
msatiate grave, and into the bottomless pit, and yet
death and hell do not cry, "It is enough." Oh ye
who are sporting on the sunny banks of early life
avoid the first transgression, and shun the smallest
sin, for,

A pebble in the tteualet acaot.Hm turned the course of nuwr s rirerA dew^lrop on the heby.plant.
Has warped the giant oak forever."

3. Learn never to parley with temptation. "Your
adversary, the devil, still goeth about as a roaring
lion, seeking whom he may devour," and he will
present himself to you at every turn in your journey
and with fair speeches seek to beguile you to your
ruin. But remember the Lord your God ; cry to
Him for deliverance, and turn your eye away to that
Eden which no tempter shall ever enter—whole
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grovct are perennial, and whose soagt are everlast-
ing.

"Long u oar fiarj triiU< Ixt,
LoBg aa the oroH we baar.

Oh, may our aonia oo God be caat,
In aarer-oeaaing prayar."



CHAPTER XIV.

SOMETHING NEW.

Have you ever visited the city of New York ? Ifyou have, you have heard the praises of Croton
water, and seen its sparkling jets gushing from the
fountains, and spouting from the hydrants all over
tne city. An immense viaduct conducts the waters
Of the nver to a vast reservoir, situated on the high-
est grounds of the city, thence it is conducted by
arge iron pipes through the principal streets, andmen. by smaller pipes, piercing these, it is conveyed
to every man's dwelling.

David had his eye on something like this, when he
said. There is a river, the streams whereof make
glad the city of our God." In the case of the river
which supplies New York, and in the ca«! of the one
of which David speaks, there is a reversal of the
natural course of earth's "broad rivers and streams."
ihetc we made up of rills and rivulets, and swell to
enlarged proportions, until they find the "outgoing,
thereof m the great seas. " But here we see the

IhH "7,*"'^''«' '"to niany branching streams,
which satisfy every thirsty «,ul that drink, thereof.
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whether he drink of the itreams- of earth or of the
water of the river of life. Thi. river takes it-, rise in
the heart of Deity

; through the medium of Christ,
It finds its way to earth,

"And. from the foontajn filled with blood.UMwn from Immanuel'e veine,"

it sends a stream to every man's dwelling, and comes
invitmgly to every man's lips. A thousand watch-
men take their stand on the banks of the river of life
and cry to all the thirsty nations. "Ho. every one
that thirsteth. come ye. come ye to the waters, and
he that hath no money, let him come and buy. with-
out money or price."

"Nc Uok in thet foonuii, it elwsye it full."

Now. every human heart is a pitcher, and faith is
tLe conductor through which the water of life flowswo the heart. Prayer opens the sluiceway, and
salvation flows into the soul, until the joyful spirit
cnes out with David. "My cup runneh over"

«™' T ^°°V"
'^'"'" "P°" *'•" ^»"'^"« where oursteps have lingered so long. But in our brief

absence, fearful changes have come over the scene.

chZ 5'," '?^u^°"
'"=°'"= '*'°'' ""'^ ^he fine gold

muffled drums and funeral dirges! What mean

ntroTs
^"^

11.' °' "" """'y- ^-''^K O" thenarrow house of the lover and frieod ? Why does
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the a.«w.i„', knife drip with the heart', blood ofhi.
fellow man ? Why are the iron gate, of the doleful
pnson closed upon million, of fathers and brother.
hu.bands and sons, yea, and thousands of earth's
fair daughters? Why do the four winds bring to
our ear. the booming of thundering cannon, and th^
rattlmg of smaller arm., while the next gale bring,
he unearthly groan, of dying men ? Let us trace
this awful state of thing, to it. source. We know
that If the fountain that supplie. the great city wa.
poi«>aed, death would immediately be carried-rough all it. streets, and Gotham would be like
Egypt, when a great and bitter cry went up to
heaven, because there was not a house which death
had not visited. Even so. the waters of human life
and happme.. were poisoned at their very fountain,
and hence death, natural and .-.piritual, ha, beeii
communicated to every generation, and to every
md,v.dual. "By one man sin entered into the wo^
and death by ,in, and ,o death passed on all men "

Oh wretched ancestor, of a wretched po,terit
But ye,terday, a, happy as the favor of God and ^homem Eden could make themjlto-day, overwhelm-
edw.th sorrow and despair. Ye.terday.hope,happi„ess
and prospective heaven were theirs ; to-day, there is
written all over the darkened canopy of their sky.
mourning, and lamentation and woe." But in the

midst of the gloom, there wa, one bright star of
hope, looking from behind the cloud. It was the
promi«rf "Star of Bethlehem." God had p«>ml..d
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that a ton should be born unto them, that should
bruise the head of their cruel enemy, who had been
the cause of their fall and expulsion from Eden.

Besides this hope, they had only each other, and
in each the other had a treasure, compared to which
the treasures of the world were toys and trifles.
Wedded love was their crown in i:den, and it was all
that was left when Eden faded. It is still, as we
|»ve argued before, the light of our darkness, the
jojr of our sadness, the paradise of our earthly
deserts. See that desolate old bachelor, in his lone-
some sick-room. If he has money, he may hire
nurses and attendants, as he could for his horse and
his dog

;
not that they would have any particular

love to the patient, but a very especial love for his
money. If he has not that all-potent charm, money,
he may perhaps 6nd some one kind enough to make
known his wants to the poor-master, who will forth-
with give him an excursion to, and apartments in
the poor-house, and thence he will be borne to a
pauper's grave,

"Unwept, nnhonored, and unknown."

But Adam went not forth to his exile alone. Celes-
tial angels drove him forth, but a terrestrial angel,
though of clouded glory, accompanied him. As the
ivy dings to the oak in the heat of summer, and
amid the desolations of winter, so did Adam find
himsei: embraced in the affections of his wife, even
Eden receded from their view.
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"Tm mn bettor, Iw, tbu <

For oonnwl or for Oght."

199

So said the poet, to lay the Scriptures, and to uyi
the experience of mankind. For all that Eve could
do for her husband in his sickness and in health, she
asks only the return of her husband's gratitude and
love, and the luxury of doing good ; and for all that
Adam could do to provide for, protect and comfort
his fallen Eve, he finds a full equivalent in having
the wealth of her afiections flow towards him alone.
There, reader, is marriage in its purity. Time, ad-
versity, and fearful changes cannot rob it of its

sanctity and its joy. Each could say to the other,

"Did I bat porpoae to embark with thee,
On the imooui sarfaoe of a tummer Me,
Bnt would focMke the ihip, and make the ehore,
When the winds whiitle and the tempesta roar."

The antiquated bachelor or maiden know nr. more
of this joy than the sinner does of the love God.
There was no padlock in that first union. However
it may have been with others, this was "a marriage
made in heaven."

We have had a glance at some of the woes intro-

duced by the fall. We have felt some of these
results in ourselves, and seen them in the physical
and moral history of bleeding generations. For the
diseases of the body and the mind, man "has sought
out many inventions." When one is smitten down
with sickness, eager physicians and preter.jers are
at hand, with prescriptions and inCtllible remedies.
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The lovewiKn pan«ce«. the true elixir oflif- ha*
been found in the mineral and vegetable world, in
hora«opathy and hydropathy. Each i. officiou. to
h.ve the efficacy of hi. piU or hi« potion tried.
Each hat a..ured the world that the wave, of deathmay be .uyed. But in .pite of all. an enormou.
tide of humanity ha. been pouring into the in.atiate
grave.

So thew have been in all age. many who pro-
re..ed .kill in curing the diMaie. of the .oul. Each
ha. propounded hi. theory, and enunciated hi.
principle., the adoption of which, by the world, it i.
contended, will heal it. .ocial disorders and bring on
a joyful millennium of holiness, and brotherhood
and love. But theory ha, superceded theory, and.y«em followed system, and still sorrow and desola-
tion, and broken hearts and blighted hopes abound
all over the world.

And we are free to admit, that for many of these
^

woes, heaven has provided no remedy until the earth
and the sea shall give up their dead. Death will
foreclose his mortgage on every man. and will find
no succcful antagonist, until the trumpet of the
archangel shall pour its thrilling thunder, in the dull
cold ear of death, which will then be swallowed up
in victory. The remedy for the diseases of the soulmay be applied eariier. By a right and timely use
of the Gospel prescriptions, it may be fully restored
to the Divine favor, and preserved blameless until
the coming of the Lord.
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•Fir.t. you mu.t take *xirciu: mnd I recommend
h.t you n,alk daily in the p«adi.e of God', word :
that you wr* in the vineyard of God'. Church: thatyou batkt in the fountain of redeeming blood : thatyou keep up>/fo«„*,^ ^Uh lively Chri.tian.: andtha you *r«.„« aU the gracu of the Spirit. Attend
parucularly to thcae point., for. -it i. for your healtl

'

second, pay attention to your diet : let your/W
be he be.t

;
the bread of life and the living water,of .alvation are recommended; they ..ti.fy a„d«nct.fy

;
they make healthy, and keep healthy-^

sure you take su^Un, ; a little will preserve life, butmuch .. nece..ary to health : take your food upO-

^?'hl" "Try '" ""P"'*""'
• y°" ~""« P«>i>erand be.„ health, unle.. you live upon Chn'.,Zlive upon Hira every day.

"Third a. to your mtJidns. it i. made up of the

Utoll''
°' ''-PP«-'-nt. Ws. cro..eJ ^^'p!

Ut.on. bereavement., trouble, and trial, of varioJ.

I^Ttli!
'• "'7 "."'"'"'"'• ""' ""y P«'fi»«ble

; u^
o^th^i '"'" ^""^ '"'>'' y^" -" "« Wd

..^fi.h T"':
•="«"«"«". anxiety, pride orselfi.hne..

;
but thi. medicine i. intended to preventor remove the.e evils. Your heavenly Fath^TS

«^*rf benefit from it. Do not de.pi.e your medi-cine, for 'it i. for your health.'
*^ ^ "' ""«"•

h«lthy unie.s you preserve tr«,q„,|ity of mind ; in
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order to which, liv* in ptat* with 6»d, m a loving
child, with • kind and tender Father ; caat all your
caret upon Him, daily confeti your tins before Him,
and get a renewed manifeitation of Hii pardoning
love

: b* couttnt mitk your Ut, it it appointed for you
by Infinite Witdora and Love ; it is the very beat
that can be, and this you will tee and confeti by-
«nd-by

; trutt tkt promists and providtnei of God for
the future ; live by the day ; Uke no anxiout thought
for the morrow, but leave the future with the Lord,
finr 'it it ibr your health.'

"Believer, God detign* to preterve or reitore thy
tpiritual health in all He doei. Doet He require
you to obey Hit wite, Hit holy, Hit fleah-ditpleating

preceptt? 'It it for your health.' Doet He afflict

you ? 'It it for your health.' Doet He try you in

your temporal circumttanccs ? 'It it for your health.'

Doet He bereave you of your beloved relativet and
friendt? Even thit 'it for your health.' The cup is

bitter, but the effect is tweet. 'All things work to-

gether for good, to them that love God, and are the
called according to Hit purpose.' If we use much
exercise, pay strict attention to our diet, and live in

holy tranquility, we shall not want much medicine

;

but if we become inactive, feed upon the vanitiet of

time, and are anxious and troubled about many
things, we shall often need a regular course of
medicine ; and'as sure at we need it, we ihall have
it

; and if we complain or repine, our Heavenly
Father will tilence ut, by pointing to our folly and
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••Wng. 'HMt thou not procured this unto thyielf ?• "

The efficacy of these remedies hw been tested by
thousMds. and though sometimes the medicine is
bitter, and the Icnife of excision keen, yet the p«:
scription is for our health and our salvation. The
author of this humble volume has felt the sharpness
of God's two-edged sword, and.

"Ij bold to My, hi* luUowiiig LonlHM wroogbt • pcrfnt obi»."

We have already given a volume of our experience
to the world, but as this may fall into some hands
who may not have access to that work, we will make
• little extract, which gives a rapid summing op of
our history and experience, down to the .-me when
we were set down in great triumph in the land of
Beulah. We quote from "Trials and Triumphs "

P««e 234

:

"Dear reader, are you weary in traveling with me
thus far ? If so, gird up your loins, and buckle on
your sandles, for we are now coming into the «/rf
regions.

*

"You have traveled with me from my youth You
have seen me scattering wildfoats over the broad
fields of hilarity and imirth, and few. perhaps, have
S!!^* raore abundant crop of sinful pleasures.
All has been vanity 1 vanity I Yon have followed me
through the labyrinth of woridly business, and seeiv

"•!d«12?':«J*»i" I'^eniy years, through storm and
unshine, striving for:the. gold t

'^

ishrthrYou
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•>*v« lem me kIm up vilU^et, ud go off by|the
light of them. You have seen me pulling down
mountaini, and raiting up valleys. Almott every
Micceeding year you have found me juit ready to lay
my hand upon the long-tought treasure. You have
aa often teen fickle fortune tnatch it from my gratp,
and leave me again worse than a beggar,at the foot of
the bill. You have teen death come in like a raven-
ous wolf, and take my lambs one by one. and lay
them in the dark grave. You have seen poverty
come as an armed man. and rob me of all earthly
possessions. Quickly following in his train, you
have seen total blindness come and drop his sable
curtain, shutting out forever the sun. moon and stars
with all their radiant glory, earth with her green
carpet, and. worse still, forbidding me ever again to
look upon my dear wife and children. Thus you
found me in 1841, on the hill- of old Virginia, like
an old horse that had become worn out and blind in
the service of a hard and unmerciful master, turned
adiift to graze a few days in the comers of the fences,
to starve and die.

"My dear reader, I do not ask you to pause here,
and drop a sympathizing tear ; no. i ask you to
rejoice with m^ Do not call death, poverty and
blindness tnemiti, for I certainly number them
among my dearest friends. They were not m-
Saviour, it in true ; but they were sent by a kind
Father, to lead me te my Saviour, and to perpetual
peace and joys immortal.
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"When death cme and took our little idol Fanny

bleeding. I knew .he had gone to heaven
; .„d, likehe n,en of Galilee, I began to tun, my ^,, '^^

from earth, and gaze up into heaven. Thi. wa7Jgreat work, wrought to get a .inner to turn hi.Tel«.m emh. and lodk upward
; and God wellW

uT:" ''• ""''' """•«"«- 'hat could

"

that He .elected one of the family ,h.t *,. f^'

mXT^
for glory, and gave the Joked father admother pace to repent and prepare to follow the

rwder. that He who let. ,„ch an affliction pa„

rsLr- '°-- '—'-"« 'Han e^::;

"My .econd friend came in the form of another
fell d....ter. that, like one of Job'. heraldT Z^close upon the heel, of the fir.t. My earthl^^.e..u«. took to them,elve. wing, and flew awayThe men of thi. world are like the vine, which

lot"!n i'V'"""""^'
^~" 'He branch^ of h^

enfiM H '!i
:""" """"'"^ "P"" 'He earth, fa.t-en. .t» hundred tendril, around eve^, filthy weedand briar with which it come, in comact oHfl

^r^*"'^ TT "^ °"" ""^ 'Han another, it i,for the nch of thi. world, who have no Chr « inthcr «,ul., «,d know not that they a« poor J
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wretched, miserable, blind, and naked I How many
timet have I heard paupert, in the various county

poor-houses, thank God for poverty, while my soul

responded a hearty Amen ! For God hath said. He
hath chosen the poor of this world, rich in faith, to

be heirs of the kingdom which He hath promised to

them that love Him. Mark the last sentence. It is

to the class of poor that love Him.

"My third friend is blindness; and God knows,if I

ever offered Him one sacrifice of praise, honest and
pure, deep and fervent, it is for this, which my
friends all look upon as an affliction. This certainly

,^

to me, is one of the Mysteries and wonders of re-

deeming grace, that one of my stiring ambition

should never have the least desire to see. And God
knows my heart, that if sight was proffered to me
this day, I should receive it with a trembling hand.

I am perfectly satisfied to endure, as seeing Him
who is invisible. I have said that I never desired

to see : there have been a few exceptions. When I

have sat under a powerful sermon, where the veil of

the future has been drawn and the awful destiny

that awaits the incorrigible sinner and the infinite

glory of the righteous betrayed, I have wished that

I could have one beam of sunlight, that would direct

me to some trembling sinner, with the tear of repen-
tance on his cheek. I would take him by the hand
and lead him to Jesus, who would say to his troubled

80ul,as He did to the Sea of Tiberias, 'Be still ;' and
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in the channel of those penitent tears send forth the
rivers of love and heavenly joy.

"O. how often have I returned from an evening of
social prayer, when I could wring from my pocket
handkerchief tears, like phials of dew-drops fallen
from the rose of Sharon ! But they are all bottled
by Him who numbers the hairs of my head. Halle-
lujah to God and the Lamb forever ! I do not wish
to be understood, in what I have said, as undervalu-
ing earthly blessings

; but. to me, the loss of my
property was like losing a sixpence and finding a
guinea. The losing of my children resulted in the
finding of Christ. The loss of my natural sight was
like blowing out a candle and letting the sunlight of
glory blaze perpetually in my soul. So much for my
three fnands."

To this testimony, we wish, here, just to add, that
•ince It was written, nine stormy winters and asmany scorching summers have passed over us, andwe have been able to prove, not only the purifying
but the preserving power of Gilead's balm and
Gilead's Physician. With us,

"Th« wiater'« nlgkt and •ummer'a d»y,
Olida impwcaptibly amy,
Too abort to aing God'a piaiae."

We are happy in continued blindness and poverty
and are on the look-out for the time when we shall'
see the King in His beauty, which is the first object
we expect to behold.
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We have said that our great Physician has pro-

vided no remedy against the death of the body, but

has set over against it, by way of equivalent, a

glorious resurrection. But He has extracted the

tting of death, and made it a minister of glad tid-

ings to all the redeemed. By a word. He might
invest us with earthly immortality, but this would be
to us a terrible inheritance, and if there shall be in

heavt.n one gust of praise louder than another, for

the mercy of the Lord to fallen man, it will be for

the cherubim and flaming sword, which guarded the

way to the tree of Life, lest man should eat and live

forever. Should the sentence of death be now re-

pealed, and all condemned to breast forever the

waves of sorrow and sin which roll over the earth,

doubtless wailing millions would join the smitten

patriarch in saying, "I would not live alway."

"Wan death denied, e'en fooli would wish to die."

Happy is the condition of that female who is

united to a husband and physician who would be

ever present with her, and possessed of skill and
power which would enable him by a look or a word,

to heal all her infirmities, and assuage all her fears.

Glory to God, the Church militant, which is the

Lamb's wife, is united to such a husband. She need
not ascend to the heavens to bring Him down, nor
descend to the dark tomb to bring Him up,but He is

ever by her side, to wipe away her every tear, to

beguile all her sorrows, and make all her bed in
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sickness. She may lean with confidence x)n his
bosom, and, casting ail her care on him. she will be
abundantly sustained.

"A woman who is traveling and has no money to
bear her expenses, obtains credit on her husband's
account, who afterwards passes that way, and dis-
charges the obligation. So, ancient saints went
home to glory on credit, and .in fulness of time
Christ came, and paid the debt, not by installments,
but all at once. The virtue of His offering went up
to the gate of Eden, and down to the end of the
world. As on both sides of the altar of burnt offer-
'ng were pipes, conveying the blood into the basins
until they were full, so the great altar on Calvary
communicated with past generations, and with gen-
erations yet to come. The saving merit of the one
sacrifice runs back to Abel and to Adam, and forward
to the last believer."

The Church, in all ages of the world, has been
compared to a woman, ofttimes to a wife or a bride
This is true of the Church in its collective capacity"
comprehending every true believer, whether man or
woman, whether in heaven or on earth. As the first
Adam had but one wife, so the second Adam has
but one royal partner, and on His bridal day all will
be "gathered into one." The believers of olden
time, and of time yet to come, will be there. Every
continent and every island will send up representa-
tives on that great nuptial morning. The minified
Greenlander and the gigantic Amazonian, the dwtll-
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c^s in the orsnge groves of the tropics, and the

nomadic tribes of the desert, those who have sat on
a throne and those who have burrowed in the earth,

patriarchs with silvery hairs, and infants from their

tiny cradles, may all be there ; for the seer of Patmos
saw on the sea of glass an innumerable company
from every nation, tongue, tribe and people under
heaven. You and I, reader, may be there, to be
presented as a chaste vii^in to Christ, and wedded in

everlasting union to the heavenly Bridegroom.

We now propose, reader, with your permission, to

enquire after our old acquaintances of the. garden.
We were honored with a seat at their nuptial festiv-

ities, and we will not forget them in thei' fallen

condition^ The rich and prosperous have many
friends, but the poor is forgotten of his neighbor.

Let us not act the part of the ungrateful worid, and
abandon our friends in the hour of their adversity.

We shall not find them in Eden now, but, as Ae
opulent family whose fortune has melted away in the
hour of adversity leave the scene of their fjrmer
granr^sur and display, and seek the seclusion of
retired life, so the princes of Eden had gone forth
from the scene of their early happiness and love,

and commenced their life of toil. While Eve order-
ed the affairs of the humble home, Adam had com-
menced his warfare with briars and thorns, and daily
he cultivated the reluctant soil, and nightly, when
his shadow lengthened on the plain, he wiped his
sweating brow, and returned to the only paradise left
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him „o«r, hi, cottage and companion. How m«,yday, and month, rolled on we know not, before2n.onoto„y of their domestic life was b^k^byt
.ncdent of thrilling interest. Solomon say. • "The«
., nothing under the sun of which it may be ,aid»e. th.s .s new.' " But however true this might havebeen .n the time of Solomon, most certaijy^ whenEve presented to her husband a tender, smiling babfe,she m.ght have said. "see. this is new." The J.renthad not forgotten the promise that their seed should
bru-se the head of the serpent, and no wonder thatwhen they gazed on the countenance of the lovely
and mnocent child, they thought they beheld thepromwed Restorer, and in rapture cried, "We have
gotten a man from the Lord." A new fountain of
rapture was now opened in the hearts of the parents
a new myrtle-bough waved over their souls, a new
light shone in their dwelling. A thousand and a
thousand time, has a joy like this filled the hearts of
youthful parent,, as they have gazed with rapture
on their first-bom child. They have each imagined
there never was suck a child. ,o beautiful, so ptecoc-
.ous. so good. And. as in the case before us. how
often has that loved and fondled babe dragged down
his father's and his mother's gray hair, with sorrow
to the grave.

A painter once saw a child which so perfectly
realized his beau ideal of loveliness, that he trans-
ferred his countenance to canvass, and hung it in his
studio, to be gazed at and admired by all who could
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appreciate beauty. He then went forth to find the

most hideous and deformed of the human species,

which, by the limner's art, should be made to repre-

sent the extremr of ugliness, as the other of loveli-

ness. Such an one was found, at length, in a felon's

cell. Misery had written deep wrinkles on his cheek,

vice had left its mark on his brow, and the stormy
passions of his soul were indicated in the whole
aspects of the external man. But what was th :

artist's surprise, when the hideous countenance was
reproduced by his pencil, to learn that it was the
countenance of the very child whose cherubic beauty
had so deeply interested him in years before. Time
developes the man, and too often, alas, the monster.

Oh, Eve I better had it be( n for thee to have given
thy little one, in its rosy infancy, back to his God,
than to launch him upon the rough sea of human
life. Thou thoughtest thou was nourishing an
angelic nature ; little didst thou dream he was to be-
come a fratricide, and to give to the earth its first

baptism of blood. Fatb;rs and mothers, has it

pleased your Father in heaven to transfer your child

to the amaranthine bowers of an unfading Eden,
before positive guilt has stained its soul ? Oh let

not thy heart "fret against the Lord," for He hath
done all things well.

"There's no snob thing u death,—
What aeenu lo ia tniuition ;

Thii life of mortal breirth
Is but the nburfae of a lift elyaian.

Whoee portal* wo caU death.".
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You 5-uld have fed your little one with the bread
which ;.c«.heth. God ha, so supplied it. want,
that .t will hunger no more. You might have cloth-edu with the fabrics of earth. God ha. arrayed it
with the livery of the skies. You might have edu-
o«ted Its mind and heart. God has impressed law,
upon It which will impel it forward in a course of
intellectual and moral greatness, until it shall reach
the position now occupied by archangels. But weWMder from the scene before us. Our Saviour tells
u. that a mother's joy is so intense when a man-
child IS bom into the world, that she forgets all her
•orrow. It is like the joy felt by the Church, when
the has brought forth sons and daughters, and near
«kin to th, joy that found utterance in swelling
hallelujahs over the plain, of Bethlehem, when Mary
the daughter of Eve, brought forth the true seed,"
the Wonderful, the Counsellor, the Mighty God "

At the birth of young Napoleon, ten thousand
cannon spoke to each other, and made France trem-
ble from the Rhine to the Pyrenees, and the whole
population participated in the joy of the Emperor
and hi, royal bride. The plebeian monarch saw in
his noble boy a link which would connect his name
and fame with coming times. In prospect, he ,aw
that son wear the titles hi, father had gained, and
perhap, reap a richer harve,t, with a mightier sword
But far more hopeful vi,ions rose btfore the minds
of our primal parent,, as they gazed on their first
their lovely boy. They regarded him a, the instru-
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ment of their own restoration to Eden, and the

Saviour of millions yet unborn. But the exile from

Eden, and the future exile to St. Helena, were both
to reap a bitter harvest of disappointment. With
the dew of earliest manhood on his brow, the son of

Napoleon, whose birth had been hailed by thirty

millions of people, went down to an obscure grave,

unwept and unhonored ; and the son of Adam, who
had been mistaken for the world's Redeemer, was
•oon a wanderer in the land of Nod, with his hand
and conscience defiled with a brother's blood. We
must dwell a little more minutely on that dreadful

scene, the first murder,—a scene that has been re-

enacted a thousand times in every passing genera-

tion.

"The brothers wereco .ersing earnestly together;

and saw not the glowing eyes fixed on them with

malicious exultation, as, hid amid the golden grain,

the Serpent looked and listened. The proud eyes

of the elder grew darker and more flashing, and his

haughty lip quivered as he spake. There was some
bitter feeling in his heart, which the low, pleading

voice of his brother could not appease. The Serp-

ent knew that the fire of jealousy was kindling in his

bosom. So he distilled a subtle venom from his

fangs, through the air which surrounded the youths,

and fay still, watching with hateful satisfaction its

influence on the high passions of the elder. He saw
his form dilate with rage, his face grow pale, his

eyes flash fire, his teeth close tightly in the l«wer
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Up—he Mw the other kiit hit forehead and strive to
MOthe him—he taw the uplifted weapon, the blow,
the falling form—and then he glided tilentiy away
and left them alone, the murdered and the murderer.

"Abel wai dead. The bright, innocent, beautiful
boy lay lifeless on a bed of yellow grain. There was
no breath on the pallid lip, no light in the closed
eye, no quiver of the fallen and fringed lid—but,
sunken in the fair and delicate temple was that
gfiastly wound, flowing with bright, ..J blood.
"There was death—death on Earth I

"How terrible was the conviction which crept into
t|ie cold, still heart of Cain I as he stood with folded
arms and gazed on the brother he had slain. All his
furious passion was stilled in a moment, as white
and motionless as marble he remained, his strong
g«xe staring on that sweet, pale face, and his ashen
Upt parted in horror. Then he cast himself on the
ground bt.ide him, and called upon his name with
l^ireniied wildness~but there came no,repIy. He
covered his cheek with kisses, and clasped him to
bte bosom, but there was no return of his caresses.
He put his hand on the ttill heart—it did not beat.
He placed his ear to those cold lips—they did not
br««the. Then he put back the silken tresses from
the bloody wound, and gazed upon the crimson tide
el>f)ing slowly forth, till, with a shriek of anguish
•M despair, he pushed away the lifeless form, and
rushed far away over hill and valley, int* the depths
of* mighty wilderness.
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"A* if pursued by that phantom of horror, he fled,

onward and onward, with ruihinK ttept, through the

gloomy ihadowi. Hour* patted by, and ttill he fled

on, when tuddenly he pauted. A wild thought, that

be might hide hit crime from the avenging eye of

bit God, came into hit heart, and back, quickly at

be had come, did he retrace hit ttept. It wat the

untet hour when he reached the spot where bit

brother lay. He twined bit armt about that cold'

and beautiful form, and dragging it to the brink of

the river which tkirted bis broad fieldi, be catt it

hastily in the deep ^aves. There was a tplath, a

bubble, a closing together of the parted water, and

the river flowed on, bright and peaceful as before.

"Cain tat down on the flowery bank, and wathed

the blood-ttains from his bands, and cooled his

burning brow in the pure waves flowing musically

over the grave of biit murdered brother. But the

stain upon hit soul he could not bathe away—the

fever in bis heart, the bright waves could not cool.

A strange fascinatior drew him back to the place

where the earth had drank up the blood of Abel.

Suddenly, as he stood there, a glory and a bright-

ness filled the air, too dazzling and terrible for bis

guilty eyes ; and a voice—the solemn voice of the

Almighty—broke the stillness, with that fearful

question, so thrilling to bis startled soul

—

" 'Where is thy brother?"

" 'Am I my brother's keeper ?' was the faint reply.

" 'What bast thou done ? Thy brother's blood
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crieth unto Me from the ground-' and tolemnly
and fearfully the curte for hit great lin waa pro-
nounced by the dread voice of the Lord God.
"The glory and oppressive brightness vanished,

and Cain was left alone-with the brand of a mur-
derer set upon his brow, burning for ever deep into
his brain.

" 'Ha
! ha I ha I' laughed the Serpent, in his ear.

"The murderer started, but the rustle of the re-
treating raocker through the ripe grain, alone met
his ear.

"Adam and Eve sat together beneath the pleasant
shade of a broad palm tree, waiting for the return of
their children. Bread, and honey, and milk, with
luscious fruit, stood ready for their simple evening
meal, beneath the shadows of the waving leaves

" 'Our childrsn tarry late,' said Adam, softly kiss-
ing the fair forehead of hij wife.

" 'Praise God forevermore, that even amid dark-
ness and many trials. He hath blessed us in our
beautiful offspring,' murmured Eve, raising her
bright head from the boso..-: of her husband, and
turning her soft eyes toward the path through which
her boys came every evening to their home.

"Lovelier, far lovelier than our wildest dream, was
the first mother, with her rare and radiant form, her
motions of exceeding grace, her

I
long, flowing,
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and huM to fUr and faultlMt, lo wraetly

proud and pure, to winninKly tubdued. Her witt-

ful, earbett gaze lightsd up with Ijoy at the taw,

through tbe|long Una of fig-treet tkirting the path,

the graceful form of her fint-bom child advancing

through the thadowt, which, chequered and quiver*

ing, were thifking o'er the avenue. But the gladnett

thining clearly 'neath her tilken lathet, teemed

broken and troubled at the leaned further forward,

and continued

—

" 'Where it my golden-haired, my glad-eyed

Abel 7 Cain cometh al6ne—and tee I hit ttep it

tlow, and hit proud head bent It it not thut that

our children are wont to greet ut.'

"And Adam, too, looked forth intently, at, with

heavy ttept and drooping brc<« , their boy drew near.

"Springing from her low teat. Eve ran to greet

him.

" 'My child, where it thy brother ? Why art thou

to tilent, why to pale, to torrowful 7 Where it thy

brother ?—have the wolvee, the liont to terrible, de-

voured him w ile watching hit flockt f Speak I tell

me, where it Abel ?*

" 'Mother 1 1 have murdered him I'

"•Cain I'

"•CalnP

"Shrieked the mother, and broke, quivering-, from

the blanched lipt of the father.

" 'Nay I curte me not—I am already curted I

Look I look upon the brand that God hath tet upon
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" 'SUy. my child.' ga.ped Eve ; 'O God. take notboth my tre..uret. my children, from me !'

.t^. .T ?•*"•" '• ""'-rthy,' .aid the cold.X **^- °' '»" ''«"«. """le d^ioLte in the prideof W. manhood and frozen into pi.ile... nnforgiwng

.tenme... by the depth of hi. great «,rrow.
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With no other word, the murderer turned and
disappeared. Lo*, like a crouching thing upo. the

htlo^ruluTg-"'-
^' '" -'-• "-'- -

" 'Oh God
! mu«t thu. our .in. be> vi.ited upon

o»roff.pring. Thy -rath i. grater than we S!^-take away the cup of Thy bitteme... LonJ

a«.u„d h.m her beautiful face buried in hi. bowa.
as. chokmgly and broken, the word, struggled «pfrom her stricken heart

:

sis ~ »p

" 'My children I my children I Ala., my Abel Inwer. never to .ee thee, to hear the mn.ic of thy
voice, to mark the bounding of thy graceful «ep. to
feel thy warm k.s. on my cheek-to lose thee k'u,my child I And he. too-my dark-eyed Cain-

'

te

"rth I Why. why was I thu. tempted-why mVt
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our sin, our curse, i;o down unto our children ? Oh
God ! be

'

" 'Ha I ha ! ha !' laughed the Serpent, through

the twilight.

"Shuddering, those two desolate beings clung

closer to each other."

And now, reader, we are 4bout to take our leave

of this family, once so happy, but now so fallen.

Yet, do not suppose that utter desolation was theirs.

Other children came to fill the place of the one who
was banished, and the one who was slain. Espec-
ially did Divine mercy search them out, and though
no ransom from the grave was found forThem, yet

pardon was written on their hearts. They were

doubtless convicted and converted as men are now,

and the lost image of God was thus restored to

them. Cain, too, may have found redemption in

the blood which speaketh better things than the

blood of Abel, and the entire family may long ago
have rejoined each other in bowers more glorious

than those of Eden, where roses never fade, where

birds of paradise forever sing, and where the hiss of

the Serpent will never be heard. We hope our

journey has been pleasant to you, reader, as it has

certainly been to us. We have seen creation rising

into being, and covered with beauty ; we saw whole

orders of beings spring into happy life, aad man,
appearing at last, crowned with glory and honor,

and set over all the works of Jehovah's hands. We
saw, extracted from near h-'i heart, a companion
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;'.^'""'"'' '^^ "--^ '^-n ^r^^irushmg centuries, amid the surroundings of sin andm s-^ry and death. As the crystal rill hold, it.'w;yth ough he turbid river, ,•„. but not ./. the t elmwthoutlmes clearly defined, like a golden thrS

of Hf "7: '"' '^""''^
• '" '""•^ 'he angry urge'of l.fe s dark and tumultuous waves, has been gSflowmg on . rill of the waters of the river oH i ^God has never left Himself without witness but hin every age had a seed to serve Him Fn ! ,

the w™th of Jezebel, and the slfdTf Ahabterewere thousands in Israel who would notZtZt
arlv Roma ;° ^"' ''"''''"' '"">' "-""'"edl h

'

early Koman Empire
; and in "^oite of fi,

;K>ns of the bea.t''and'falsep:opC.b:;;erer:d
mthe valley, of the Cotian Alps, and i„ the formsof Germany. Old Scotia', mountains, and sunnvGaul, and proud Britannia, and the land of theP.lgnms beneath the skies of the western worW

riUhir. T'f''
^'"""'""^ '°' '"-> God. ? J

.11 that gushed up in Eden, like that which Ezekielsaw .„umg from the temple, has widened and deep

th 7 "Tu"'
'"'^' ^"''^ -• -<j the outgor„rs'

A few ye«, ago we were taking a perambulation
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through the World's Fair, in the Crystal Palace, at

New York. A policeman attended us, and by the

aid of his instructions, and our sense of feeling, we
were able to get some idea of the magnificent works

of art on exhibition. Among the rest, were statuary

from the chisels of the most renowned masters, and
prominent among these were statues of Adam and
Eve and the twelve Apostles of the Lamb. It any-

thing of an earthly nature could have awakened a

desire for sight, it was the scene by which we were
now surrounded. But lest we should be tempted to

repine that we could not gaze on thes' masterpieces

of art, we at once mounted the palanquin of faith,

and took passage to the golden city, where we have

a mansion, where we were permitted to gaze on the

first Adam and Eve, in their glorified state, and we
were satisfied that Powers had produced but a sorry

imitation, though the multitude applauded his skill.

But we say more : we saw the second Adam, on a

glorious high throne, surrounded by a multitude

which no man could number, gathered from every

nation under heaven, each "without fault before the

throne," and together making up "the bride, the

Lamb's wife ;" and we saw the city, built of stones

most precious, and saw our name written on its

jasper walls ; and we heard a voice like the voice of

many waters, crying, "Salvation to our God and to

the Lamb." From this point, we looked back upon
the Crystal Palace, and it seemed to us the play-

house of a child, filled with broken crockery, and
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Whm the trimicbUn <rf vo»ti,.ii1.i *"*"« =

And well I, -Ste^'Jsi'ii;:;^.?-" -»". '
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CHAPTER XV.

SCRIPTURE MARr.IAGES.

'Having completed our old-fashioned Virginia

visit to Eden and its early inhabitants, we shall make

1 rapid journey down the path the vanishing gener-

ations of our race have traveled, making calls at a

few interesting points as wi: pass on, and especially

looking in upon the weddings of the olden time, and

the domestic life of some who have lived in the world

before us. How rapidly did the waves of population

well from the primal fountains, and how soon did

rural cottages dot the plains, and the domes of cities

glitter in the sun. The first of these cities was built

by our old acquaintance, Cain. You have, peihaps,

thought that Cain went out a solitary exile from his

father's family, and that his life henceforth would be

like that of a Russian banished to Siberia's everlast-

ing snows, oi that of an anchorite on the inhospita-

ble desert. Kut when did woman refuse to share

the banishment or exile of her husband ? Maria

Lo&isa did not, of course, to go the island prison of

her fallen husband,but preferred to retu'-n to her an-

cestral halls, and bury herself amid the dissipation of
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son. Many a murderer hat found pardon at the

band of God ; for though no unforgiven murderer

hath eternal life abiding in him, yet many such, tay*

an Apostle, have been washed.justified and sanctified

by the Spirit of our God. We might frame many

apologies for Cain, such as that he did not know that

human life ceuld be taken, and that he did not cal-

culate the results of the hasty blow, but we must

leave his growing household, and pass on.

Here we are, seven generations down the stream

of time, and we call at, the door of the patriarch

Enoch. Honorably had he fulfilled his probation,

and faithfully had he walked with God, and now

Death, who had never been baffled before, had no

mission to his door, but angels beckoned him, body

and spirit, to his everlasting home. Yet Enoch,

while on earth, was a lover, a husband and a father.

He begat sons and daughters, among the former of

whom was the famous Methuselah, the history of

whose life would sweep over a millennium. And

how, with the example before them of one so honor-

ed of God, dare men forbid to marry, and affirm that

what God has pronounced to be "honorable in all,"

is prohibited "to the priests only." The Popes,

from Boniface to Pius IX., would do well to copy the

example of Peter, in this respect, and the priests to

heed the precept of the Apostle.to be "the husband

of one wife, ruling their own houses well, for if they

know not how to rule their own children, how can

they rale the Church of God."
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We pais a few centuries on, and we find that
tane has made its mighty changes. God has wiped
he earth "as a man wipeth a dish, wiping it and
turnmg it upside down." The sea has rebelled
agamst .ts shores, and swept over the everlasting
hills; the clouds have poured their full contents
upon a doomed world

; the cities have disappearedm the seething waters, and man and all his work,
have floated away like waifs on the bosom of the
flood, or been buried in the deep, deep sea. We
can now, m a moment, introduce you to all that
remain of human kind. They consist of a patriarch,
whose locks have been frosted by six hundred win-
ters, and h.s matronly companion, their three sons
and the.r more youthful wives. They have been
sailmg over a shoreless sea. and their helmless and
sailless craft has been piloted by an invisible hand
o the summit of Ararat. They emerge, only to
look upon a drowned world; and building an altar to
their God they offer up their song, of deliverance.
God saw the smoke of their sacrifice, and He spread
the bright arch of a rainbow across the heavens
a sign of mercy and of peace. Let us maintain ou^
.tanding on the mountain, which has been baptized
by the recent flood, and which is now consecrated
by the altar, and illuminated by the seven-colored
sign of the covenant, which appears like the signet-
nng on Jehovah-, hand. It is a good stand-point
on which to make observations on the excellence of
marnage, when the parties arc married in the Lord
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and alio of the ditastrous effects of pervarting the

ordinance of God. The fearful ruin we witneaa it

traced by the sacred penman to that evil hour, when

"the sons of God loolced on the daughters of men

and took them wives of all that they chose." The

sons of Seth joined themselves to the fair dau(;hters

of Cain, and thus brought leanness upon their souls,

and judgments upon the earth. And so, when the

Church joins affinity with the world, saying, let us

unite our destinies, sit at a common table, and share

in common convivialities, then shall she be made

partaker of the world's 'plagues and punishments,

and only the remnant, who would not defile their

garments, shall walk with the Bridegroom in white,

being found worthy.

Look now around you on the world emerging from

the recent flood, and what a sight do you beholdi

Not only the putrescent remains of noble men, but of

lovely women everyv»«iere meet your gaze. None

but the raven and the vulture can look with com-

placency upon the revolting scene. And why were

not the wives of Shem, and Ham, and Japhet, and

their mother, involved in the calamity which de-

stroyed all the sex besides ? The answer is evident;

they were united to men who feared God and work-

ed righteousness. Oh I with what joy do they

remember the day of their espousals; for to them,

temporarily at least, it was a day of salvation, Oh I

how, at the remembrance of their wonderful deliver-

ance, do the inhabitants of the Ark sing an4 shout
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from the top of the mountain. But their tbout ii
not answered from the vale, for all the world is a
vale of death.

J^ar reader, if a temporal union, resulting in a
temporal salvation, can awaken such joy and inspire
such songs, what seraph can tell the joy which will
swell the bursting heart of such as are truly joined to
Christ, in that day when He shall be revealed from
heaven in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them
that know not God and obey not His Gospel. Had
these women hesitated in their decision, when pro-
posals of marriage were made to them, until the
door of the Ark was closed, andthe thunder broke
over the startled heavens, and zig-zag lightnings cut
the lurid air, and the upper and nether oceans began
to mingle their waters, well might they bewail their
doom, as the waters rose around them, and the Ark
receded on the bosom of the deep. Oh I sinner
you are now out of the ark of safety, and Christ will'
take on board none but His affianced bride! He
ofllers you this honorable alliance ; if you accept it
you shall ride safely over the mountain waves of
death, and land finally on the heavenly hills ; but
If you reject it, or even continue in dalliance with
your earthly lovers, the pittiless storm will burst at
last, and the cry of alarm and despair shall die away
on the wailing winds, and reach not the ear of Him
who would have made thee His bride, and the part-
ner of His throne.

Many have accepted the proposals of the King's
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Son, mod h«vc entered the ark, and are on their w»y

to Mount Zion.

"Like (hips at tea, while in, abovt the world ;"

they are navigating life's stormy waters, expecting

soon to anchor near the eternal city. Hark, and

hear them sing

—

"Thoa(h eeroa tha howliag wiada may blow,

While o'er life'i raging aea we go.

And lM«Te oar veaaele to and fro,

Oar Father'! at the helm.

Though lying to with eloea-reeied eaile.

While on 111 beat* the furioaa gala.

Oar child-like faith. Will never fail.

Oar Father's at the helm.

Though moantaine on hage moantaina rim.

And toes us upward to the ekiee.

While many a eea quite o'er iia fliec,

Oar Father'ii at the helm

Thoagh down we plunge deep in the wave,

AU tbreatnied with a waterv grave.

It oheere oar hearts that Ood can save —
Oar Father's at the helm.

Should temptesta rage from dtty to day.

And sweep oar towering maata awaj.

We'll quiet ait, and amiling aay,

Onr Father's at the helm.

Let wicked men and devils fear.

While viewing death and judgment near.

The child can aing without a fear.

Our Father a at the helm.

Oh ! bleeaed consolation given

To aalnta, while o'er life'a ocaan driven.

To guide their bark and bring to heaven—
Their Father'a at the helci.

Then let us join our oheerfnl songa.

This atormjr voyage won't be long.

But soon we'll join the isuaomad throng.

For Father'a at thii helm."
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And now, leaving Noah and hii torn to repeople
the desolated earth, we will leap over a few centuries,
and come down to the time of Abraham, who is the
father of us all. We write no euJoey on that man of
ardent faith, and prompt obedience, and almost
blameless life. We have to do especially with his
domestic history, so far as it is in harmony with our
plans, and illustrates our ideas. Many years had
Abraham and Sarah been united, when introduced
to our acquaintance. They had come to an age
which we should regard as the. "sear and yellow
leaf" of life, and yet no children had blessed their
union, and Sarah yet wore on her cheek the unfaded
roses of earlier years. " She was, " says the record,
"fair to look upon ;" and, alas I as in the case of her
daughter-in-law, Rebecca, and in the case of thou-
sands of her fair and frail daughters sinct, her beauty
had well-nigh been the occasion of her husband's
dishonor, and her own ruin. We have before said
that heaven had conferred no blessing on man or
woman but what was capable of perversion, and in

its perverted form was an inheritance of terror.

Female loveliness is no exception to this remark.
Perhaps history has told cf no more perfect beauty
in woman than in the case of Cleopatra of Egypt,
and Mary Queen of Scotts. And yet, how did that
very beauty embitter the lives of both, giving the one
over to crime and suicide, and bringing down on the
other the inveterate hatred of the Virgin Queen,
which culminated in the violent death of her unfortun-
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ate rival. What mythology teHt of the contests of

Juno and Venus for the palm of bea;i'y, and the

wrath of the disappointed aspirant, found illustration,

iMt only in the history of the rival Queens, but in the

«ue of a thousand city and village belles, whose

image and exp«:ian«e will readily rise up before the

reader's mind Such an one is present to our

thoughts. W^ knew her well from her earliest years.

She was a model of all loveliness. Sunny smiles

danced over her radiant countenance, her locks would

shame the raven's wing, and her eyes were like the

eyelids of the morning. But all her life was a scene

of turmoil and trouble. 'Twice married, and twice

abandoned by unworthy men, to whom the became

padlocked in an evil hour, at thirty she was heard to

exclaim, with sighs and tears, "This pretty face has

been the curse of my life." How many a slave-

mother has looked on the fair face of her quadroon

daughter, and sighed and wept because distortion

and ugliness were not depicted there. Full well she

knows her beauty will be her ruin. Too apt, also, are

those whom nature has endowed with a lovely face

and form, to neglect the graces of the mind and

heart, and make mere external accomplishments a

substitute for all that is truly excellent and lovely in

man or woman.

If these can be superadded to physical loveliness,

it is well ; but, as Solomon truly says, "As a jewel of

gold in a swine's snout, to is a fair woman who is

without discretion," As the unprincipled farmer
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puu the finest of hit wheat Hpon the top of hit but.
•nd iweari tb«t thii is a fair sample of the whole, so
"Mny a pretty face has made a market for a bad wife;
and whan the cares and perplexities of domestic Ufe
come on, the husband finds, to his sorrow, that he
has bought a bag of smutty wheat, or, in other words
a budget of laiiness, pride, and self-will. Have you,
my lady reader, a countenance which the artist does
not select as a model of beauty. o„e over which cox-
combs do not Ko off in raptures ? Do not repine at
the partiality of nature in withholding from thee
what she has so freely given to another. You may
secure accomplishments and virtues which will
endure after you have said to corruption, "Thou artmy father," and to the worm, "Thou art my mother
and my sister." Like the king's daughter, you may
be all glorious within, and shine like the morning
stars, and the cloudless firmament, forever and ever.

But let not the reader suppose that we are depre-
cuumg the worth of the excellent partner of the patri-
arch Abraham. She possessed not only beauty of
person, but great worth of mind and heart Her
hospitality was evinced by her attentions to her
angel guests at Marare. her faith in joining her hus-
band and going forth from Mesopotamia, not know-
mg whither she went, and her constancy and
strength of aflfection to her husband, in all the event-
ful scenes of their lives. Cheerfully did she go out
from her home and her kindred, leaving behind her
the scenes of her youth, and the halis of her ances-
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ton, and go forth to dwell in a tent, and share the

inconveniences and privations of pastoral life. She

obeyed Abraham, calling him Lord, and embalmed

her name in the memory of all coming generations,

and left foot-prints in the sands of time, to be traced

by her daughters in every age and every land. As

two staunch vessels cut loose from the harbor and

venture out upon unknown seas, resolved to sink or

swim together, so went forth the father of the faith-

ful and his devoted companion. That is not a gen-

uine love which flourishes only in sunshine and

prosperity, but withers in the day of adversity and

storm.

"She is no true wife who sustains not her husband

in the day of calamity ; who is not, when the world's

great frown makes the heart chill with anguish, his

guardian angel, growing brighter and more beautiful

as misfortunes crowd along his path. Then is the

time for trial of her^entleness ; then is the time for

testing whether the sweetness of her temper beams

only with the transient light, or, like the steady

glory of the morning star, shines as brightly under

the clouds. Has she smiles just as charming?

Does she say, 'AflBiction cannot touch our purity,

and should not quench our love ?' Does she try, by

happy little inventions, to lift from his sensitive

spirit the burden of thought.

"There are wives—no I there are beings, who,

when the dark hours come, fall to repining and up-

braiding,—thus adding to outside anxiety the har-
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rowing scenes of domestic strife,—as if the blame in

the world would make one hair white or black, or
change the decree gone forth. Such know not that

our darkness is heaven's light—our trials are but
steps in a golden ladder, by which, if we rightly

ascend, we may at last gain that eternal light, and
bathe forever in its stillness and beauty.

'• '/t that all?' and the gentle face of the wife

beamed with joy. Her husband had been on the
verge of distraction ; all his earthly possessions were
gone, and he feared the result of her knowledge,
she had been so tenderly cared for all her life.

'But,' says Irving's beautiful story, 'a friend advised
him to give not sleep to his eyes, nor slumber to his

eyelids, until he had unfolded to her all his hapless
case.'

"And that was her answer, with the smile of an
angel

—

'Is that alii I feared by your sadness it

was worse. Let these things be taken—all this

splendor, let it go. I care not for it ; I only care for

my husband's love and confidence You shall forget

in my affection that you were ever in prosperity; only
still love me, and I will aid you to bear these little

reverses with cheerfulness.'

"Still love her I Her, a man must reverence, ay,
and liken her to the very angels, for such a woman
is a living revelation of heaven."

"Whj term the teir the "wealnr nx !'

(A ioal uparsion, talwly cMt I)

Behold, whan worldly itornM perplex,
How brevily tkey oan bide theUeet I
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"l^td of oiefttiOD, lowtr U17 on**

:

Slriv«« yM mf. doall y«a oa,
WoBMi, with an her fwilta ooifa*,

Hut till b* DOTTau Tou, MAN !"

And here we take a tentporary leave of the Prince

and Princess of Mesopotamia, and enquire after a

Camily who accompanied them in their wanderings,

first to Haran and then to Canaan. We will take

our stand-point on this mountain-crest, which over-

looks the vale of Sodom, the great Fentapolis of

antiquity. The spires of five cities shine in the

. lighf of the rising sun, and the whole valley is fruit-

ful and well-watered, like the garden of the Lord.

Knots of citizens gather at the comers of the streets,

in earnest conversation on the strange events of the

preceding night, telling and hearing of the singular

pilgrims who had visited their city, and how the

eyes of the riotous crew were smitten with sudden

darkness, and then, when the terrible overthrow of

tbeir cities was spoken of, there wars heard the jeer,

the laugh, and the proud shout of defiance. The

actizan went forth to his labors, that mom as usual,

the echoes of last night's revelry was yet lingering

in the deserted halls, and vice prepared new snares

for inexperienced feet. But see that family *ho are

fleeing in hot haste from the city. Their faces are

toward the mountain, and each seems ea^er to

escape from some terrible impending calamity.

They have left their home, their fumiture, their

wealth, and a portion of their household behind

them, but they gladly leave all, for their angel guests
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have told them a tale of horrors which has made
their ears to tingle. But the matron of the house-
hold evinces a hesitation and reluctance in her
movements, ill-accordant to the emergencies of the
occasion. She is thinking of her early home, (for
she was probably a native of Sodom,) of her former
lovers, and of the habitation from which, in her haste
she had taken nothing. She longs to snatch some
treasure or memorial from a home so soon to be
desolated, or, perhaps, she was impelled by curiosity
to look back upon the com: ,g ruin. The accom-
panying angel lifted up his finger in warning gesture
and exclaimed, "Look not behind thee ;" but an in-
visible Tempter whispered in her ear, "What harm
to look behind you ?" We have heard of clever
devils, dumb devils, and moral devils, and we are
quite inclined to think that there is a class of no-
harm devils, and that one of these was now whisper-
ing in the ear of Mrs. Lot. Oh, how industrious
and msinuating a devil is this. This stereotyped
suggestion is, "There is no harm in it." No harm
to smoke, no harm to drink, no harm to gamble, no
harm to swear, no harm in reading fiction, no harmm the giddy dance, no harm in levity, no harm in
conformity to the world." O, how often is this
voice of the Tempter mistaken for that of reason and
of truth. In listening to it, and following it. many
fancy that they have struck into a path where the
pleasures of the world and those of piety are com-
bmed, where they may love the world and love the
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Father too. But though the way seemeth right

unto a man, the end thereof are the ways of death.

So it was here. The unwise woman turned to look

back, intending that it should be her last look, and,

so, indeed it was. She felt a strange transformation

coming over her. Chillness entered through every

pore, numbness permeated every nerve, she grew

motionless and speechless, and there she stood, a

saline pillar, a monum-nt of disobedience, one often

thousand slain by the demon, No-Harm.

The remnant swiftly flew to the city of refuge, and

no sooner was the line of safety passed, than a storm

of fire, such as no invading host had ever rained on

a beleagured city, burst on the cities of the plain,

and its palaces and temples perished like crisped

garlands smitten by a lava tide, and all the throng-

ing masses of men, matrons and maidens were swept

from probation,and were given over ;o the "vengeance

of eternal fire."

Behold, in the history of this household, some of

the disastrous efftcts of marriage when not contract-

ed in ".he Lord. Lot chose as his companion, a

heathen wife, and he left her a pillar of salt, on the

shores of the Dead Sea. His daughters were joined

to some of the sons of Sodom, and were overwhelm-

ed in the common destruction. Not only could

Jezebel confirm an Ahab in his wickedness, but

strange women ct 'Id turn the heart of the wisest of

men, and one of the best and mightiest of monarchs

to idolatry, and causa the sun of the Prince of
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preachers to set in darkness. Husbands and wives,
when once you have uttered the irrevocable hymen-
al vow, discard all your old lovers, let there be no
wooing and cooing outside the hallowed home circle,
lest green-eyed jealousy pour poison into your cup
of domestic joy. And ye who are joined in marriage
covenant to the Lord, hold no communion with your
old lovers, the world, the flesh, and the devil, "for
the Lord your God is a jealous God," "He will not
give His honor to another, " nor look on with indif-
ference, when the affections of His affianced one be-
come estranged from Him, and are lavished upon
His unworthy rivals. And have you turned your
back upon the world, and. leaning on the arm of
your beloved, started for the celestial hills, and does
the world's clamor, or the pride of life entice thee ?
Does wealth shower apples of gold at your feet, and
invite you to linger ? Does pleasure dance around
your steps, and sing a dulcet song ? Does friendship
ask your stop ? O put thy finger to thy ears, and
run with fleeter step, crying out, "Life I life I eternal
life I" To you, and all like you. One mightier than
the sons of men lifts up His voice of warning, and,
pointing to the petrified lingerer, who, for centuries,'
watched day and night on the shores of Sodo..:'s
sea, exclaims, "Remember Lot's wife."



CHAPTER XVI.

SCRIPTURE WEDDINGS CONTINUED.

"Thar* i* do floek, bowerer wfttebed uid tended,

Bui on* dead Umb is thera ;

Th«e ii notraide. hpwMa'er defended.

But has one racanc chair.

"

Abraham and Lot are both widowers. How the

latter became so, we have already learned. What

desolation must have reigned in the good man's

heart, as he fled to Zoar, and thence to the moun-

tain. Death, at all times solemn, has its solemnity

heightened when it comes with the suddenness of a

thunder-clap from serene heavens Let us pause,

reader, to look over our title-deed to a heavenly

inheritance. We may die suddenly—shall we die

safely ? And when we remember that to die is to

begin to live, that to the Christian his day of death

is his bridal and coronation day, why should he not

ing

:

"Roll swiftly round, ye wheal* of time,

And brinft the welcome day."

Our title seems to have no flaw in it ; how is it
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with your», reader ? Were are like Abraham, here
;

the Lord has given us no earthly inheritance—no,
not so much as to set the sole of our foot on ; but,

"Yonder's my home, my portioD fair,

Hy trauure and my heart are there,

And my abiding home."

But let us turn our telescope and search out the
abode of the pastoral prince, to whom we were in-

troduced beyond the Euplirates. We find him
dwelling now at Hebron ; his flocks and his herds
have greatly multiplied, a little array of retainers are
in his service, and his white tents glancing in the
light of the morning sun, resemble the encampment
of a host, assembled for worship or for war.

We enter the tent where the aged patriarch re-

sides. There he sits, on a seat of primitive simplic-

ity, and he has not forgotten us, nor his courtesy
and hospitality in his waning years. But fifty years

have wrought their changes. His locks are as white
as snow, and they fall in waving beauty around his

head. They are to him a crown of glory, for they
are found in the ways of righteousness. His frame
is not as active as in other years, nor his eye as

bright, nor his voice so much like the daughters of

music. Yet a calm serenity is on his brow, and his

thoughts are evidently on the better land.

How beautiful is a calm and serene old age I

Ossian (our blind old brother) spake thoughtless

wordf when he said,"Age it dark and unlovely." It
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may be to, when youth bai been spent in dlftipatioii,

and when stormy passions have swayed the soul in

manhood. But when the evening of life comes on

like the close of a long summer's day, and the

patriarch comes to the tomb lilce a shock of corn

fully ripe in its season, looking with complacency

upon the past, and to the future with cheerful hope,

ready to rise from the banquet of life, or still to

tarry and enjoy the feast, as the great Proprietor

shall direct

—

this is a scene which angels mutt

admire. We carelessly enquire for Sarah, whom we

remember was once a bright sunbeam in the patri-

arch's tent. Ahl we should have been more thought-

ful. We have struck a sensitive chord in the old

man's heart. His eye glistens, and his voice grows

tremulous, as he tells us that his Sarah is sleeping in

the CAve of Machpelah, which is before Mamre.

They had faced the storms of a hundred winters

togeth^, and in the land beyond the Euphrates, in

Haran and in Canaan, they had journeyed tide

by side, but now, with his head whitened with the

frosts of seven score years, he is left to finish his

journey alone.

God grant, reader, you may never know the pang

felt by one who commits the wife of his youth to the

guardianship of the dark grave. "When I lost my
child,"say» a bereaved husband and father,"itwaslike

severing a branch from a tree ; but when my wife was

taken from me by the relentless hand of death, the

stroke was like the lightning's cleave, diyidiiig the
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tree from br«nch to root, leaving one-half to stand
and weep and bleed over the other and better half,
which is mouldering back to dust." Widower of
Hebron, thou art not alone in thy sorrow. Other
hearts than thine have been riven, other hopes than
thine been blasted. Thy descendants in every age,
have been heard to exclaim, "Lover and friend hast
thou taken from me, and put mine acquaintance in
the darkness of the grave." To thousands, besides
the smitten prophet, has God said, "Son of man, I

take away the desire of thine eyes with a stroke,"
and fn some cases has seemed to add, "Yet thou
Shalt not weep, nor cry, nor shall thy tears run
down." Though this is a dissolution of a divine
union, of a most intimate union, and one which,
unlike all other earthly intimacies, can be disturbed
by no event save death, yet even here there are
alleviations. A thousand bleSsed reminiscences flow
down from the past, like rivers of balm over the soul,
and as the stricken one turns his eye away to that
bright world, from which the sun and the stars catch
their light, he sees his radiant and glorified bride,
walking among the undefiled virgins,

"And oft in the uphyra of ev«n.
Her voice floating down like a seraph's aoft ttnin

Singa, hiuband, oonie home, home to hearen."

But here is an old bachelor, who has chanced to
take up our humble volume. The only heart he
ever had, was petrified long years ago—the only
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thing he ever loved, was the almighty dollar—the

tweetett mutic he ever heard, wai the chink of lilver,

and all hit treaiuret are safely locked up in that

great iron safe upon which his eye is so ir.tently

gazing. "Well," says he, "thank fortune, I shall not

have to watch over * dying wife, or weep over her

grave." True, you will not
;
you need watch noth-

ing but your safe, and weep for nothing but the

indispensable expenditure of a dime. Nor can you

glance back over a path sprinkled with hymenal

flowers, and glowing ,with domestic joys. Love

never hung her garlands on your brow, the hour of

espousals and the bridal day form no part of your

remembrances, and connubial fires never melted the

ice around your heart ; and if you hope for heaven,

you expect no kindred spirit to meet you in your

flight, and commune with you forever..

We sympathize with thee, widowed patriarch, but

we jalso rejoice with thee. Thou art the natural

father of the favored people, and the spiritual father

of all who walk in thy steps. Many a Lazarus, just

released from this great poor-house, and hospital of

the creation, has rested his head on thy bosom, and

ultimately many shall come from the east, &c., and

sit down with thee and thy illustrious sons, in the

kingdom of heaven. Thy Sarah is not lost, but

gone before, and for each year spent in mourning

here, there shall be ten thousand ages of unmingled

joy, where the inhabitants neither marry, nor are

giv^n in marriage,', but are Uke.'th^ Migels of God,
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»nd all are joined in everlasting union to Chritt the
Lord. Reader, you and I may lose lover and friend;
we may wait and weep, and call at the mouth of the
grave where our dearest friend ii buried ; we may
lose our wedding ring, our marriage certificate, and
every memento of wedded love—nay, our mentalities
may be so impaired that, like the good Bishop
Beverage, the wife of our youth may be forgotten

;

but, like him, we may have a present and an Al-
mighty Saviour, who will never leave us nor forsake
us.

"Thn* is no anion bera of hauta
That knows not here *n and."

But when thy companion, and friends have all

passed away, and thou standest like a tree, in the
open field, thy fellows gone, and thy glories faded,
then

"Jmu* out malca Vtsj dying bed
reel aoft aa downy pillows are,
Whtle on Hla braast you lean your head.And bnathe your Ufa out sweetly there."

And He may g., • mission to the spirit that loved
thee best and blessed thee with her dying lips, to at-
tend thee in thy upward flight toward the city on
which the sun never sets. Till wt shall meet thee
among thy peers, prince of patriarchs, and patriarch
of princess, farewell

!

Years before the death of Abraham, there was one
great thought which burdened his heart. He had a
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•on, an only son, by hit lawful and beloved wife, and

the dew of manhood wai already on his brow, and

the management of his father's interests was in his

hands ; and when the eye of the patriarch grew dim,

and his Sarah was dead, the whole wealth of his af-

fections went forth toward his noble son. But that

son, absorbed in rural employments, was yet tread-

ing the lonely path of celibacy. Ishmael, the son of

Hagar, to whom in an evil hour Abraham became

padlocktd, had gone forth to snuff the desert air, and

lay the foundations of lAany generations of roving

Bedouins ; and Isaac, in whom centered all his hopes,

might ally himself tn one of the daughters of the

land in which he was a stranger, or he might live

and die a lonely bachelor, and thus his name and

memorial might perish from among men. Either

alternative was painful to the old man's heart, and

his eye naturally turned away to Mesopotamia,

where he gamboled in his infancy, and where in

' early life he wedded his departed Sarah. But he

could not agree to have his son leave him in his age

and feebleness, and his inventive mind, perhaps,

first devised the idea which so many kings have

since acted on, namely, courting by proxy. There

was among his servants one, and perhaps only one,

to whom a mission of so much delicacy could be

entrusted. Abraham, you know, we are told, was a

slaveholder. Well, it is a little singular, that before

the birth of Isaac, this servant was heir prospective^

to all the patriarcb-'s wealth ; "This Eliexer of
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D«B«tcui" WM .like hii steward, hit fr,e,.<i «d hit
fceJr. It it lingular, too, when he was safe away
from his master, with camels laden with wealth, that
he did not chose to regain his liberty, especially as
the fugitive slave law was not then enacted. But
perhaps, like a slave similariy situated, of whom our
Southern friends tell, he had too great a regard to
tht htnor of tht family to run away,

Eliezer was selected to take the long journey of
four hundred miles, to the place of Abraham's nativ-
ity, to find among the daughters of the land a bride
for Isaac. A solemn oath of fidelity was taken, a
bevy of camels laden with the choicest presents the
Eastern world could furnish, were provided, and the
man who had been sixty years a servant of Abraham,
went forth on the most important and responsible
errand of his life. A stcond princess was to be pro-

'

vided for Abraham's royal line—a successor to Sarah,
and a wife to Isaac.

And now we will leave Abraham to bis' prayers,
and Isaac to his labors, and return to Mesopotamia,
to the city of Nahor. A scene of quiet pastoral
beauty rises before us. The shadows of the moun-
tams fall across the plains, as the sun declines in an
Asiatic sky. A city of humble dimensions lies on
the skirt of the plain near which flows the gentle
Euphrates. Scattered over the landscape and in the
dells Miat penetrate the surrounding hills, are lowing
herds and bleating flocks, attended and watered in
the main by damsels from the neighboring city
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These humble shepherdesses were lovely in appear-

ance, and amiable in manner, simple, yet tasteful in

their attire, courteous to each other, and hospitable

to the stranger. But their cheerful conversation is

arrested, and their joyful songs hushed, as they see

a strange cavalcade descending the slope of hills and

approaching them. There is but a single man, and

he a man past the prime of life. His bosom is

swept by a generous beard, and his waving locks are

silvered by time. Ten camels, laden with goodly

merchandise, advance at his bidding, and halt at his

word. He had prayed to the God of Abraham, that

he might at once be directed to the damsel whom

heaven had designed for his master's son, and had

asked that she might be indicated to him by her

voluntary offer of water for himself and his weary

beasts. His believing prayer was heard, for lo

!

Rebecca, the daughter of Bethuel, came forth to

meet him, and seeing his want she flew to the foun-

tain, and dipping her pitcher in the crystal waves,

she held it to the pilgrim's lips, and also drew for

bis camels until they were satisfied. Reader, we

will conduct you rapidly over the history, for we

wish to save space for moral reflections. A gentle

intimation of his desire for entertainment at her

father's house, sent the affectionate Rebecca swiftly

to her home, bearing a princely keepsake from the

stranger to whom her hospitality had been extended.

Her story, her earnest manner, and her costly pres-

ent, sent forth her brother, and the strange wander-
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er was $oon a welcome guest i.i the house of Bethuel.

When the evening meal was spread, and the stranger

invited to approach the board, he declared he would
eat nothing until his errand was fully unfolded.

This was the great moment of Eliezer's life. Sim-
ple, and yet earnest, was his eloquence, as he narra-

ted the history of Abraham's family, and dilated on
the excellences and wealth of his only son. The
whole group listened with breathless interest as he
.'.pproached the^na/e of his story, and announced
the object of his journey. He informed them that

'saac could not espouse a daughter of the idolatrous

Canaanites, and that he had come to the early home
of his master, to find for his son a bride, of kindred
blood and kindred faith. And the viands were for-

gotten, and the feast was left untasted, and the
heart of at least one in the group began to beat with
wild and tumultuous emotions, when he told of his

prayer and its remarkable answer at the well. And
when he concluded, with the peremptory demand
that the matter should be then and there determin-
ed and an answer given, no wonder that Rebecca hid
her face in embarrassment, and that her mother
trembled at the strange denouement.

It is not often that marriage contracts are negotia-

ted and all the preliminaries settled in public, nor
even in the presence of the family circle. The
hearts of the contracting parties beat with emotion,

not to be revealed to others, and the lips utter words
of deep aftection, to which curious ears must not
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litten. Strangers intermeddle not with their busi-

net( or their jdy. But the marriage before us was

discussed, planned and decided on, lik6 the miractes

of Christ, and wooing of His espoused, opeitly.

Father, mother and brother, each bore their part in

A iflatter in which each felt so de6p an interest,

although the ultimate decision was with Rebecca

herself.

It has often been a question for debate in old

bachelor clubs, whether the joys of anticipation or

participation were grea^r, and in its application to

marriage, whether the wooing or the wedding day

was brightest or happiest. Now, experience aloffe

cah decide us questions, consequently our bachelor

clubs are very inadequate judges in the premises.

We, who have had some experience, can bear a very

explicit testimony, that whether the question relates

to natural or mystical marriage, both these efMchs

are replete with interest and joy. But the nuptial

day crowns and perpetuates the earlierjoy. Btitf6r

this day, there would be no preliminary stages, no

anticipatory happiness. This would be like a prelude

<irithout a concert, a preface without a volume. But

as the prelude swells out into the full oratorio, whire

a thousand voices blend into harmony, or as the pre-

face conducts the reader to the volume full of fat

things, so the earlier stages of connubial Idve find

their crowning joys in wedded life. So also, a sotal

espoused to Christ feasts tin the promises, ahd finds

here and there a leaf from the tree of life which has
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been blown over into this land of deserts and storms,
but when the bridal day shall come, and the union
shall be consummated, the spirit shall partake of
blessed realities, and gather immortal clusters from
the trees of Paradise. The crowning element of
bliss, in the marriage of Christ to His people, is the
perpetuity of the relationship. Every earthly union
it liable to be interrupted. Infidelity to the marriage
vow may render it nugatory, alienated affections
may sever the holy ligament of wedded love, and
death, insatiate and relentless death, releases each
from the law of the other. "What is wanting here?"
said a courtier to a prince. They were sweeping
into their capital, under triumphal arches hung thick
with banners, while salvos of artillery broke on the
air, and the welkin rung with the exultations of a
hundred thousand men. " What is wanting here ?

"

"Continuance," replied the prince. Now, prince and
courtier, and shouting hosts have passed away, and
the banners have feasted the moths, and the colored
dust in the desert alone tells where the city stood

;

but the triumphs of the saints' bridal day shall have
what the prince vainly AfumA—continuaHct

; that
union shall never be interrupted, those songs shall
be everiasting.

•O could they, now m bappy and m irood,s« ,i-K ,„ repture, ooold thay faar an eou
r thought would drink up all their joy

So rich in rapture. ooulSthay fear an end,
hat Kbaatly thought would drink up all theAnd quite unpandiae the nalms at light

'

That

We can but admire the earnestness and the ingen-
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uity of Eliezer, in inducing Rebecca to lemve her

home, her friends, and all her old lovers, to be the

bride of hit master's son. And, no doubt, when the

vibrating balance settled in favor of the proposition,

and her choice was made to go and be the wife of

Isaac, that the heart of the aged servant leaped for

joy, and his song of thanksgiving went up to God.

And as a humble messenger of Christ, sent to invite

tinners to himself, we can testify that no hours ofour

life have been freighted with so much of heavenly

joy as those passed in ^wooing sinners to Christ,

especially when those labors have been crowned with

success. At such times, it seems as though the

clock of time had fresh oil poured upon its wheels,

and all her mechanism urged into more rapid move-

ments, and we have been ready to adopt the lan-

guage of the parting lovers :

Oh wnp thy oloak abont the*.

The houn miut tan go wrong.
For when they fm without thee,

They're quite tan tiBM et long.

"

Glory to God ! millions of tanctified laborers in

the vineyard of the Lord, both ministers and laymen,

will say Amen to this tentiment. It is a joyful work,

to win souls to Christ, even here. And on the pages

of eternal Truth it '3 written, that they that turn

many to righteousness shall shine as the stars forever

and ever.

We have said that the ultimate decision of the

pending question was with Rebecca, and the same is
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true with eveo' female who enters the sacred court,
of Hymen. If. now and then, one is led to the altar
a. oxen were of old. now. crowned with flowers, and
then sacrificed, this i, not marriage; it is a base
counterfeit of God's holy ordinance. Woman is
called the weaker vessel, the timid fawn, and all
•uch tender names, and physically it may be truebutm this matter of marriage, she is more potent
than a legion of armed men. Might cannot beatdown thectadel of the soul, and lead its affections
into captnrity: Abraham and his company could
conquer the five kings, who were laden with trophies
•nd rescue his nephew from their hands, but he hadnot power in himself, nor could he delegate it to his^rvant to win Rebecca for his son against her own
will He might have surprised her with a troop as
the Benjamite. did the daughters of Shiloh. and with
• fretting chain, and strong padlock, fastened her to

bnde; but If the "sine qua non" of reciprocal lov
were wanting, they would have been about as much
an:.ed as a couple of neighbors we once knew, who
hated each other so badly that each man built a line
fence on his own land, thus leaving what was called

Chris? H Ti '"''^"" ''''" '"P*«="- P-»'-Chnst Himself besought men, with tears, and. with
•11 he persuasive eloquence which the Son of Godcould employ, to accept of His service and His sal-
vation, but multitude, proved themselves too strong
for Omnipotence. "Oh. Jeruwlem. Jerusalem t"
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cried the man of sorrows, while he rained his tears

on the devoted city, "how often would I have gath-

ered you, as a hen gathereth her brood under her

wings, but ye would not." And He accounts for the

rejection of His Gospel by the Jews, and He will ac-

count for the final rejection of all His enemies, in one

pregnant sentence, "Ye would not come unto Me that

ye might have life." Ahab was a king, ind Naboth

was the proprietor of a humble vmeyard; and though

the covetous eye of the monarch desired to possess

the field of his su^jject, he could only obtain it by

overriding every law of right, and adopting the coun-

sel of the bloody Jezebel to murder the proprietor,

and seize the coveted possession.' Are you the

owner of a single acre of land ; not the whole power

of the country can destroy your title to it, but you

can alienate it by a dash of your pen, and that field

of yours may bear a temple of the Lord of Hosts, or

a Synagogue of Satan. Christ will not, and His

servants cannot, alter the conditions of salvation. It

is a free-will offering you must make of yourself to

God. Through every dispensation sounds the sum-

mons, "Son, or daughter, give me thy heart ;" and

every saved soul, on earth and in heaven, has made

a joyful surrender of their all to God.

There is a time when every espousal takes place,

a time when every Rebecca says to some pleading

Eliezer, "I will go, I take you for my husband, all I

have is thine ;" while the swain joyfully replies, "All

mine i* thine," Here are two wilU twallowed up in
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of

each other. Thi. i, a wedding accord

when that » .
'* """ ''" '°'^'' '"« -"-'"t

Tf""1;:^°"
""""'"="'• ""' °" •"« """'y 'ablet,

th.^L^°7"" """" ^'""^^ ^™'" "" 'tar-litthrone ,n heaven, and all .he glorified company whohave p«.ed over into the presence chamber of theKing of king,, and the most of them will remember«ti interest and joy. the day of their espousals toCh„,t. One was espoused in the sanctuary, one in

^= c'^t. and another in the grove where the white^t. of I.r«l were pitched. Some were espoused
to Chnst long ages before He visited earth person-
ally, some, while they listened to His words of hea-
venly w.«lom and saw His mighty works, and some
•n every subsequent age down to the end of timeFrom the mountain and the vale, from tropic Islesand from Greenland's everlasting storms, they have
come, and all now look back to some bright and
g^onousday. that looms up among the days, likeMt. Blanc among the mountains, and together they

"^ tKF' ^"Zs "/" "*«* -oy choice

And teU Ite nptnm «U abroad."

To every wedding among men there are witnesses
Look on your marriiwe certificates, and you will ,«,
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lome familiar names—names of friends who witness-

ed your marriage rites. And there are witnesses

who behold with delighted sensibility every new

union between Christ and a ransomed soul. God

summons His witnesses from the heaven above, and

the earth beneath, to behold the solemn contract.

He exclaims to "angels and to men," "I call you all

to witness this day that I give Myself in an everlast-

ing marriage covenant to this soul." To the chosen

one He exclaims, " I will be a husband to you, in

loving kindness and in tender mercies I betroth you

to Myself forever. I take your person, your services,

your interests, your all, under My control ; and in

return I endow you with all the treasures of My
kingdom and My grace. I found you a helpless

infant, wailing in distress, and wallowing in blood,

disowned and cast out on the wild, by the father

who begat you, and the mother who bare you ; I

looked on you in pity, and I bade you live; I spread

My spirit over you, and bore you to My home. I

washed you from your pollutions, healed your sick-

nesses and your wounds, bore with your wayward-

qess, and now 1 take you as My spouse. My chosen

one, making you to bear My name and share My
throne." In the presence of the same witnesses, the

bride must subscribe the marriage covenant, profes-

sing her love and allegiance to her Lord, and engag-

ing herself in inviolable fidelity to Christ. Religion

is not simply and only a personal affair, and apostacy

from religion, is a matter in which more than a sin-
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gle heart i. concerned. All tho.e volcelew .pecU-tor. the angel,, and all the Church before whon,you have wtnewed a good profeasion, will beSw.tnes,e. aga.nst you in the day ofyour back.liding,
A. ancient y. witnesse. laid their hand on the headof the malefactor, and then led him forth to die «
all these witne hall accuae each .pirifal adul-
terer and adultere.. before God. and admit the «cti.ude of the sentence ^hich bani.he. them to the
"blackness of darkness forever."

In connecting ourselves with the visible Churchmany of us united on probation. But when we gaTeo-r^lves to our chosen partners, it was for^HjlThere .s no release in that war." It is not a part-nership entered into for a time, to be dissolv^at
pleasure. Nor. when we have given ourselves J,Chnst. may we, at our option, withd«w the giftThat vow must be inviolable, that offering mustnever be resumed.

In many earthly partnerships, only part of our
capital .s mvested; but when we emb«k on them.tr.mon.a^ voyage. „,^tking is put aboard the
»h.p. Each toke the other for better, for worse, for
richer, for poorer, ana .erything is thrown into acommon stock.

In our spiritual union with Christ, ev«tU„e
must be surrendered. If there be any ment^.^*'
vauon any old lover not given up. if ,he lu,t^ -the
flesh, the lust of the eye, and the prid, of Hf. "^
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not turrendered, it will invalidate yonr union, or

prevent iti consummation.

We have before us the Autobiography of Rev. J,

B. Finley, a pioneer of Methodism among the baclc-

woodsmen of the west. Perhaps, we cannot better

illustrate our idea of true marriage, than by copying

his account of his early wedded life. He says :

"On the third day of March, 1801, I was married

to Hannah Strane. My father having bought land

in what is now Highland county, I resolved to move,

and take posssession. This section of the country

was then a dense Wilderness, with only here and
there a human habitation. My father-in-law, being

unsatisfied with his daughter's choice, did not even

allow her to take her clothes, so we started out,

without any patrimony, on our simple matrimonial

stock, to make our fortune in the woods. With the

aid of my brother John, I built a cabin in the forest,

my nearest neighbor being three miles oiT. Into

this we moved, without horse or cow, bed or bedding,

bag or baggage. We gathered up the leaves and
dried them in the sun ; then, picking out all the

•ticks, we put them into a bed-tick. For a bedstead,

we drove forks into the ground, and laid sticks across,

over which we placed elm bark. On this we placed
our bed of leaves, and had comfortable lodging.

The next thing was to procure something to eat.

Of meat we had an abundance, supplied by my rifle,

but we wanted some bread. I cut and split one
hundred rails for^a bushel of potatoes, which.I car-
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ried borne on my b«k, a di.Unce of .ix milet. At
the wme place I worked a day for a hen and three
chickens, which I put into my hunting-.hirt bowm
and carried home a. a great priie. Our cabin wai
covered with bark, and lined and floored with thesame material. One end of the cabin wai left open
for a fireplace. In this we lived comfortably \ll
sumn,er. Having no horse or plough, I went into a .plum bottom near the house, and. with my ax, grub-
bed and cleared off an acre and a half, in which I du,
holes With my hoe, and planted my corn, without any
fence around it. I cultivated this patch as well as I
could with my hoe. and Providence blessed my labor
with a good crop, of over one hundred bushels
Besides, during the summer, with the help of my
wife, I put up a neat cabin, and finished it for our
winter's lodgings. For the purpose of making the
cabin warm, I put m; corn in the loft, and now. if we
could not get bread, we had always, as a good sub-
stitute, plenty of hominy. We had also plenty of
bear-meat and venison, and no couple on earth lived
happier or more contented."

Now, we think this was the genuine article ofwed-
lock, and well was it tested in the bitter wjhool of
adversity. But you say. "Hannah had nothing to
put on board," and in this we beg to dissent from
yon. Mr. Finley did not. to be sure, have wealth
With his wife, but he had a world of wealth in her.No ship ever ploughed the waves of the AUantic
freighted with such treasure as Hannah Strane
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brou^t to h«r huibuMi. A loving heart, a conten-

ted mind, and an induitriout hand turn a bed of

leaves into a bed of down, they transform a wigwam
in the wilderness into palatial halls, and make a din-

ner of bear's meat and hominy, sweeter than the

banquet of an epicure. And if human love sweetens

the bitterest cup of life, much more does the love of

God shed abroad in the heart. A lonely widow held

up a solitary crust, and with swimming eyes, and a
faltering tongue, exclaimed, "I have all this and
Jesus." And many paupers have we met in the

poor-house, aged, sick and friendless, who were,

nevertheless, rich and happy, being heirs to an
inheritance in the kingdom of heaven. Paul never

sung louder than when in the dungeon, and the

sweetest notes which ever fell on human ears, arose

from the valley of the shadow of death.

What will not love prompt its possessor to do for

its object ? How the mother will extend her night-

ly vigils through successive weeks, when sickness

has smitten her cherub child. How the father will

bow down himself to protracted toil, that he nay
banish hunger and want, from the cottage where his
loved ones dwell. The pioneer, from whose biogra-

phy we have made the foregoing extract, thought it

no hardship to bear his bushel of potatoes many
weary miles to his home, after his day of toil, because
they were for one he loved. And the smile of
Hannah, who goes forth to me^t and welcome him,
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i« i^fwwd whichjth. wealth of monwcht coald not

And what will not divin, lev, impel it, pottetwr
to do or d^e ? I .,,(, that miwionary. who goM to
build an altar ft.r h., God o. , dark, a di.tant. and a
•tormy .hore; f a,k th,t herome, who leavei father
and mother.

. ,<! malcei her heme on the bank, of
the Gange., o, .: ,d, hrr c.rly ,rave where the Afri-

'

can hyena makes nifht h.d.ouj, *hat urge, them to

u'lr'J
"-

r**
'""'""«'• ^"'^ 'heir ready .n.wer

!•, The love of Christ constraineth me." Oh I

"Thta iiarvM thi' band of aire
And makMu infut'i iUmwi itrong h (ta«l

'

Itaent Carey and Duff to attach Budi.m i Hs
•tronghold.. It made the coral reef, of fndii. >^as
. .weet^.,ing-place for Coke and Judaon. It aJd.
Cox. Wright and William., prefer to ,leep b..N,th
the palm-tree, of Liberia; and tho.e Cfcr.siiai,
female^ White. Collin, and Wentworth. chooae »
grave among the tea-giower. of China, rather than to
have a burial place in We.tminster Abbey, and amauwleum on every hill-top. We have been ledin
a long. but. we tru.t, in a pleaunt path, and here we
will pauM to breathe a moment, and .ing—

"Sink down, n wnntinir hOb,
Let eia ud dmth remove

:

And death rouet yield to lore."



CHAPTER XVII.

ELIBZER PLEADING FOR REBECCA.

We left Eliezer at the house of Bethuel, in the city

of Nahor ; and at the point where we left our narra-

tive, he had made hi* proposals, and awaited the

answer. As he would not eat, until he had declared

the object of his coming, so he would not sleep, until

a decisive response was obtained. The embarrassin);

silence was broken, by Laban and Bethuel declaring

that the hand of God was visible in the whole trans-

action, and that they had no obstacle to interpose.

How different this conduct from that of many a

father and brother, when a daughter or a sister is

about uniting herself to Christ. How often do such
exhaust their powers of ridicule and opposition, to

prevent the consummation of the spiritual wedding.
And even when the decision is made, and the heart

and the hand surrendered to Christ, how often have
parents and friends interposed to break up the

engagement, and lead the betrothed one back to

earth again. Should our volume fall into the hands
of one so disposed, we wish to speak a word of em-
phatic remonstrance in your ear. You entirely trans-
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cend your prerogative. .. , father, a huiband. or a
brother, when you would keep l»ck child, or wife, or
«.ter. from Chri.t. There i, a limit to your author-
1^ over your kindred, and that limit is the authority
of heaven. True, "The husband is the head of the
wife, but only a. "Chri.t is head of the Church."
True "Children should obey their parent.," but only
In the Lord." If obedience to you involves infidel-

rty to Christ, they have no alternative but to obeyGod rather than men. And if, a, a result of their
obedience to Christ, they encounter your opposition,
Uiey must bear it as a part of their cross If youdnve them forth to " want and wi.try winds, " they
must go trusting in Him who has said, "When father
and mother forsake, the Lord will take His children
up. and who in every extremity declares. "

I will
never leave thee nor forsake thee."
We have before us two instances in which parental

opposition was brought to bear upon children to
turn them aside from following Christ. In one
instance the effort failed, and in the other it succeed-
ed

;
but how it failed, and how it succeeded, we shall

narrate to you in the words of another. The first
narrative i. called, "My Friend's Family," and runsm tbi. wise :

•Edward," said I, to my much-loved friend, who
had been my class-mate, and only room-mate for
many months, one day as we were about closing our
scene of studious toil, "Edward, give me a sketch ofMme of the most important incidents of your past
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life ; and, if desired, I will return the favor. We at«

now about to separate for distant sections of the

country, and should the strong bond of friendship

and Christian aflfection, which has so long and firmly

cmaented us together, continue unbroken, it will be

pleamnt, in after time, for each to refer to any inter-

esting events connected with the other." For a few

seconds, during which time Edward's mind probably

scanned the whole history of his past life, he sat sil-

ent and motionless, with his eyes fast fixed upon
ourfaithful, though rusty stove, which we had already

commenced removingi from our apartment. Then
raising his head, he said. "My own history appears

quit* unimportant. The incidents of but one period

of my life are worth relating, and you have so

frequently heard me refer to them, that I am sure the

subject must have become to you an old tale. I

refer," continued he, "to the period of my con-

version, and the remarkable conversion of my father,

mother, and only sister,—incidents, the result of

which, I trust, will be the union of our domestic

circle, unbroken, in the Paradise of God."

"Such events," I replied, "may well assume a vast

importance. They extend beyond the narrow

bounds of visual objects ; and, indeed, can only be
measured by the countless revolving cycles of etern-

ity. True, I have heard you refer to the conversion

of.yourself and parents, but have never heard you
give the particulars, the relation of which would
ftilly meet the object of my suggestion."
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Edward, in compliance with my request, proceed-
ed newly a« follows : (for I design to give his own
language, as near as memory will enable me :) "My
father, you know, was a man of wealth and high
standing in his profession. My sister and myself
were tlje only children

; and on us, from infancy,
was lavished everything, to gratify us that immenae
wealth and boundless parental affection could supply
We were, indeed, the idols of our parents. Great
expense was incurred to qualify us early in life to act
well our parts in the highest circles of society. Our
education, however, was entirely of a light character
calculated only for show. My father was a bitter
opponent to all experimental religion; and we were,
consequently, taught, that to be the best dancer,
painter, pianist, &c., should be the high bounds of
our ambition. Through my sister, who was two
years older than myself, I was introduced much
earlier than I otherwise should have been to the gay
and fashionable scenes of youthful vice. When a
little more than sixteen years old, I was sent to
school at H., some ten miles from home, my father,
having provided me with board in the family of Mr.
M., an acquaintance of his, to whose charge he com-
mitted me, with the particular injunction that I must
be kept from all religious meetings or influence*.
I^nng my stay in this family, which was near four
months, I was frequently got into difficulty bybeinr
charged, by the children of Mr. M., with 4heir own
mischievous acts, and wa. as often severely repri-
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manded by him. On stating m)' situation, and wish

for a new boarding house, to a stndent by the name
of Frederick A., with whom I had formed a pleasant

acquaintance, he informed me that his parents re-

sided in the village, had a spare room, and would
take one or two boarders. I at once engag;^ the

whole room to myself, together with board, of which
I soon informed my parents, as also the reasons for

leaving Mr. M.'s. Here commenced an entire new
era in my life. In the family of Mr. A. all was
entirely new and strange. The table was approach-
ed with invocation, aqd left with thanksgiving.

Each day began and ended with prayer and praise.

The entire family were living Christians, whose altar

fires, like that of holy Israel, never waned. I was
informed that the ringing of a small bell would .give

notice of the hours of family worship,' and that I

could attend or not, as best pleased me. From
respect to the order of the house, the summons of

the little bell was ilways strictly attended to. Ob-
servation soon convinced me that this family had
some source of bliss to which I was a stranger.

What was it? Was it their religion ? Perliaps it

was. Observing Paley's Evidences of Christianity

in the breakfast room one morning, I carried it to my
loom, supposing I should ascertain from its perusal

vfaat relfgion was. In this, however, I was disap-

pDinted, thoii|^ iM argument satisfied me of its

«Bth. An increasaig anxiety to know what religion

mm, induoad me to get a Bible to gratify my curios-
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i*y. To thi. hour r believe I was as ignorant of
What Chnitianity was, as the darkest heathen,
raley had convinced me of its truth as a system; but
upon what it was based, or what its object, and of
what Its importance, I was entirely ignorant. I had
probably never read a verse in the Old or New Testa-
ment, in my life. J commenced reading, and the
commandment emphatically came home. I saw
what religion was

; that it was based upon the rela-
tions which man sustains to his Maker and Hit
entire universe

; that all its comma..ds and reqiiife.
ments, being based upon these relations, were just
and right

;
and in the consequences of obedience and

disobedience, I saw, in some measure, its great im-
portance. I believe, too, I had tolerably just concep-
tions of man's lost condition as a transgressor and
his remedy in the death and mediation of the
baviour. I do not mean to convey the idea that
this amount of light burst upon my moral vision all
at once. On the contrary, it was the result of
investigating the subject for several weeks. Here
however, I made a complete stand. I saw, that in
order for me to be saved by the atonement, and be-
come an heir of eternal bliss, an entire new cour«e
of life was requisite; that I must wholly abandon all
that I had been accustomed to prize. This I could
not consent to. I concluded, therefore, to think no
more of the subject; and, indeed, made every exer-
tton, for three weeks, to banish it from the mind.
But my eftorts were worse th.in useless. The more
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I labored to keep my thoughti from it, the moie
complete seemed itt influence over them. Every
puling day awakened and convinced me more fully

of the importance and value of religion.

"At thii time, a vacation of two weeks, spent at
home, diminished greatly^ my religious anxiety. On
being interrogated on the subject, by my father, I

told him that the folks where I boarded, / Mitvtd,
were religious

; but that I had a room to myself.and
they said nothing to me about it; (which, by the way,
was false;) for as I was highly pleased with my
boarding place, i <vished to give such an account of
it, as would induce him to allow me to continue
there—to which he assented. On my return to
school, the subject of my own salvation forced itself

upon my mind more powerfully than before I left.

So strong was its influence, that in three weeks
I was entirely incapaciuted for my studies, and
made up my mind to return home, and get my
father to help me out of the trouble. Having pack-
ed up my books and clothes, with the view of return-
ing home the following day, as I was sitting in my
lonely room, the two following questions forced
themselves powerfully upon my mind : What is

religion ? and what is its price ? To the first of
which, I almost inadvertently replied : Religion is

that, upon the rejection or attainment of which is

snapended man's eternal interests,—interests high
as heaves, deep as hell, and vast as eternity. It is

an institution of a God of iafinite goodness and wis-

\e«s»: i:
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higbe,t .„tere.t. in time. .. well a. eternity. S.

Sul;. th''""' '* " •'' -""-'"on of .in. ,require, the g,v,ng up of n.y.elf, wd all my earthlv

"S inte'":
" ""^'°" "'"^" provision's ^r^^h^he.t .merits, even in time, it of course cannotrequire the renunciation or eivin^ ud „f , .!u

but what really conflicts with'Ze nte ,r tII:

^jolent opposition of my father, who "ul"doubtless entirely disinherit, and turn me from his'door pennile.^ ifh ,„,d ,^,,^^^^^ ^^ ^^^
«y religion. On the other hand, I .aw that to r^ect«l.g.on now. was. in all pit>bability. an eternal «Tct

r;r.'rr'' '"^°'^'' ^^^^^^^^^
oi tne soul. I ,aw. too. that the wealth of .,„
P.rent.. two-third, of which I had expected to

^'Th^uw fhi*"""
''

r-'"'^ ^^ advertedor .houkU be permuted to possess it. very pos.iblv

AdT^l^K*"? " ™"'' "*"- *"- » Eng'^
to ml '

"'"' ~"" •""'' ""= *»« ' should Weto mature yew, to receive, even should my father h!P^^ to bestow I„.te.d of living to sLmj;,

•«PP««d, the mom.w', ri.,ng sun might behold me
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deui, and damned, or, (as hope for the moment
lighted up the dark scene,) tome strange influence,

like that which had operated on me, might awaken
my parents and sister, and all of them, instead of

opposing, might possibly accompany me home to

heaven. Again, I felt that I would pay the price; I

would have religion. For the first time in my life, I

fell on my knees, and asked God to help me to make
the sacrifice,—to dispel my darkness, and enable me
that night so to repent of my sins,and believe on His

Son, as to be saved. On rising, -I felt strengthened to

go forward. I immediately called Mr. A. to my
room, and told him my feelings. After giving me
suitable instruction, and telling me it was my duty

and privilege to experience saving grace, and the

evidence of it, that hour, he proposed to have the

whole family come to my room, and have a family

prayer-meeting for me, to which i readily assented.

Tlie exercises commenced by singing a few verses,

which was followed with successive prayer by all

present. While in prayer, I believe I gave up my-
self, and all my interests, in solemn covenant to God.

I asked the forgiveness of my sins, and acceptance

through the atonement and mediation ofJesus Christ,

which, I doubt not, was granted. The winds were

hushed, and the tempest calmed. I felt a peace that

bad in it all the sweetness of heaven itself. I then,

too, saw the depth of the pit from which I had been

taken,—from the total ignorance of having lived

more than sixteen year* without so much as reading
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onever.* in the ble..ed Bible.-f«,m the .trenge.t

around me.-from my own temple of worldly «nbi-t.on.-from all thi.. 1 had been rescued by themercy o God. by mean,, it .eemed to me. of .JecTj
...terjK>,.t.on, of Providence, and wa. now pl.c^„
a lamb .n the very bosom of my Saviour. My flow-

2T?: T ';""' ^""^ °"'^ 8'^' «p'«»^o« tothe gratitude of my ,oul. I „i,l saw before me the..me opposition that 1 had before contemplated
; butOl to meet ,t all. or a hundredfold more, fo myble„«| Je.u., who had done ,o much fo; me Ithought, would afford me the highest pleasure.

'

The following morning I wrote to my parentsnformmg them of my conversion, a. simply aTdfr«.klyas possible; also, detailing „.,„„te|y all thecircumstances which had led to such a result «pressed my fears that the step which I had Uke!would not meet their approbation and soliciS"
candid investigation of the whole subject, before

ThirmT^r " """ ""*""^' °^ condemnati^When my father received the letter, he was deeply

"air' ?' ["'""^'"^ "''' "» "- -t- 'i»

that I had been «, foolish, and told me that I musipve It up at once
; if I did not, it would ruin all myprospect, for my life ;_that he could not think of«««.ng me. in a courae so directly opposed to hi.
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"Soon after our return home, a ball was proposed,

(for the purpose of overcoming my religiou* feclinR*,)

and the following Tuesday evening appointed for it. I

expressed my unwillingness to be present on such at,

occasion, and asked permission to spend the evening
at a class meeting. In return, I received, from both
parents and sister, nothing but scofls, sneers, and re-

proaches. When the evening, however, arrived, I

utterly declined being present, and did, in fact, go to

class-meeting. This exasperated my father to the

highest pitch, and he positively declared that if ) at-

tended another religious meeting of any kind, he
would disinherit me,—that his roof should no longer

be my shelter. Though my grief was inexpressible,

I still felt determined to serve God, whatever might
be the sacrifice. The class-meetings of the village

were held on Tuesday evenings ; accordingly, on the

afternoon of the next Tuesday, my father came to me,
with a large whalebone horsewhip. 'There,' said he,

'Ned, I think that will cure your religion, and keep
you from class-meeting. Should you conclude to go
to-night, as you did a week since, against my wishes,

you may rely upon having it worn up, on your nak-
ed back, in the morning.' I had here a most severe
iirial, not in reference to the whipping, but as to

what extent I ought to obey my parents, in matters
of religion. Should I obey them, I must disobey
God. But could I not give up all my meetings and
religious privileges, in obedience to my parents, and
still enjoy religion ? Afterimuch prayer, I condud-
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ed my only w,y «,„ ,„ ^Itlm the enjoyment of .11he help, which God h.d provided m" Should
• .y from cl... th«t night, it would be con.idered .vctory of the whip. «,d I .hould be r^uf^^.:
once, to recommence my old course, .t the «mepe .1. I came to the conclu.ion that it w.. not myduty.

o obey my parent., when their requirement^
conflicted with tho.e of God ; .nd .o. wit'h .T«t
heart I agam went to clas,. On my way. I deteZnjmed th.t

1 would not receive the tJreatLd whip,
pne. *.,hout .aying .omething more in ju,tific.ti<^of my course, than I had yet done. I determined,
too. to ,ay something to my father of hi. re.pon.i-
bihfe. as a parent. But what .hould I «y. , Lo„ ofseventeen year. old. to one accustomedVS^.„
talents? Of myself. I could say nothing; but the

iuT'^r "f"^ '""^ °" "'«' '«^ «« toa grove!
just mthout the village, where the whole night wall

Thal'r T"""::
'°' ' P^P""*'"" ">' '"e even,,

flood, broke into my soul. I was strong as a gi«,

'

I knew not a word that I should say. though I feU ^
bussed assurance that God would give me wo«.'and wudom

;
and I would as soon have made my de-fence before an assembled universe, a. any wayOn my arrival at the house, I found my father

up. and walking his ro.-m. He had. in fac^'fatLn.'
ed the doors, and remained awake all night, so a. tomeet me at the door. WelV said he.%hi. i. the
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fruit of your religion, is it ? Where hare you been

all night, you disobedient rascal ?' 'I have been up

in the grove, praying, since class-meeting,' said I,

very frankly. 'Praying, ha ! a pretty story that

!

I'll see if it can't be cured, after breakfast.' So say-

ing, he left me, and I did not see him again till at

the breakfast table. Breakfast over, taking the whip

he bade me follow, and led the way to the stable,

where I was ordered to take off my coat and vest,

preparatory to the whipping. 'Father,' said I, 'is it

customeu-y for you to condemn, without giving a

chance for defence f Of what have I been guilty,

that I deserve the Severe punishment you propose to

inflict ?' 'Defence !' said he, 'what defence can you

make for willful disobedience ? You deserve io be

punished for trampling on my authority, and I will

show you that authority shall be maintained.' 'I

expected opposition,' continued I, 'when I embraced

religion ; but 1 embraced it in view of both worlds. I

, am prepared for any suffering that may be inflicted

in this, but must save my soul in the other. Noth-

ing can induce me to forsake it. Is it not possible

that, in the exercise of a father's authority, you have

transcended the proper bounds of parental control ?

And have you, dear father, fulfilled all the duties

growing out of your relation to me as a son f Our
duties grow out of our relations to our Maker and

each other. It is my duty, as your offspring, to

honor and love you, to study your highest interests,

and obey you in all things when your commands do
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not conflict with the requirements of a higher author-
ity,—with those of my Maker. On the other hand,
it is your duty, as a parent, to study my highest
interests. You have been the instrument of bringing
me into being,—of giving me an existence coexten-
sive with lliat of the Deity—eternal. That eternity
of existence, after the passage of a few short years of
this life, must be in woe or bliss

; and is it not your
duty, dear father, the author of that eternity of being,
to aid me all in your power to escape the one, and
gain the other ? O, let me ask you, (said I, clai'ping
his hands to my bosotn,) has this been the course
you have pursued with me ? Rather, has not your
whole life, and the administration of your govern-
ment, tended to lead both myself and dear sister

directly to ruin—with wealth, to sink us down to
hell ? O, father ! father !' Here my feeh'ngs over-
came me, and I burst into tears. I recovered myself
as soon as possible, and raised my eyes to proceed
but observed that the whip had fallen from my
father's hand, who stood before me motionless, and
white as a marble block. I picked up the whip, and
placed it in his hand. ' No, ' said he, ' I shall defer
using the whip,, but you must leave my house.' I

told him that I preferred the performance of every
duty as a faithful son, but must abide his decision

;

at the same time reminding him that nothing could
relieve him of his high responsibilities as a parent.
He dropped the whip, and left the stable, evidently
in great agitation. I knelt down by the side of it,
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and thanked God for His goodness, and prayed that

what I had said, might result in the greatest good,

both to myself and father. In the course of the day,

but little was -.aid by myself, mother, or sister.

They supposed that I had received the whipping

which had been threatened ; and as I was silent,

they did not feel like broaching that or any other

•ubject.

"During the whole forenoon, and also from the

dinner table, my father was absent. Our residence

was in the outskirts of the village, not more than

fifty reds from the grove which I have already refer-

red to, to which I again resorted, after dinner, for

another season of prayer. Soon after entering it, to

my surprise, I discovered my father, some distance

from me, walking back and forth, apparently in deep
study. Seeing that I was not observed, I withdrew,

and repaired to my chamber, where the afternoon

was spent in prayer, that God would be with my
father in the grove; for I was certain that he was
under the awakening influences of the Holy Spirit.

At the usual supper hour, he had not returnea ; and
after waiting for him till dark, my mother, fearing

some accident had befallen him, (as such an absence

had never before occurred,) requested me to go and
see if I could find him. I proceeded directly to the

spot where I had seen him a few hours previous.

When I first came in sight of him,he was sitting, with

his head leaning against a tree ; but on observing

me.lhe rose up and met me, 1 extended my hand
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to him, saying, -I am glad to see you, father
Mother feared some evil had happened to you, and
sent me to see if I could find you.' He made no re-
ply, but taking my hand in his, walked slowly
toward the house. His heaving sighs bespoke the
deep emotions of his soul. Perceiving that he had
not yet settled the great question of life or death, I

offered up my silent prayers, that God would not
leave him in this important hour, upon the decisions
of which were suspended heaven and hell.

"We had not reached the outer edge of the grove,
when ray father, stopping short, clasped me to his
bosom, and exclaimed in tears, 'O, Edward! Edward!
forgive me

;
O, forgive me, my dear son, O. forgive

me !' He never seemed so precious to me before. I

clasped my arms around his neck, and pressed my
lips to his cheek, as my only thod of giving
expression to my feelings, or ,. pledge of the
forgiveness he sought. On arriving at the house,
we met my mother in the dining-room. My father,
bathed in tears, clasped her to his breast. 'Will
you go with me r said he ; I have determined to
have religion, and accompany our dear Edward; and
will you go with us, daughter ?' (addressing himself
to my sister, who was just entering the room.) 'Yes,
I am sure you will both join me ; and here is dear
Edward, who has forgiven me,—he will pray for us.'

So saying, he drew myself and sister as near into his
arms as he could, with our mother; and as though he
had obtained the assent of all, immediately fell
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upon hi* kneei. 'O Edward," said he, the big tears
still flowing down his cheeks, 'O Edward, do pray for
a wicked father; pray: for us all; God has heard your
prayers, and He will still hear them.' We all bowed
with him, but the deep emotions of my soul forbade
me utterance, and nearly overcame by physical
strength. In fact, I did not know when I commenc-
ed Tocal prayer. I only know, I found myself (how
long after I cannot tell) in thearms of my father, our
voices both mingling in mighty prayer for his salva-
tion. Our prayers, through the mediation of our
great High Priest, were heard on high, and salva-
tion's tide soon rolled over his soul. He sprang
upon his feet, with shputs of praise for God's
redeeming grace. My thoughts then became whol-
ly absorbed in the case of my mother,—the dear
mother that bore me ; on whose bosom i had been
cherished, and who had constanHy watched over me,
with all the affection of a mother's heart. My whole
soul was drawn out in prayer for her immediate
conversion. The chariot wheels, for a time, seemed
stayed, but our supplications were incessant. My
father, who had again knelt by her side, tried to
encourage, by conversing with her, or rather, he
prayer and talked together

; praying a part of a sen-
tence, and talking the balance. My mother and
sister were both weeping, in bitter accents

; part of
the time praying for themselves, having taken cour-
age from the speedy deliverance of my father.
Their prayers and groans, and the prayers, exhorta-
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tions^ and shout,, with which my fathrr .eemed
overburdened, together with a,y own prayer, allcommmghng together, produced what would gener-
ally be termed wild confusion. How long I contin-

«t K ^T" '"'' ""'"'"
' '^^ "°' know; but

^t'"f , u'.'"*
°^ ""' ''"P'"« »'""- "°«"r^«d tome that I had entirely forgotten her.-that I had noteven prayed for her at all. Bitterly reproaching

myielf. and st.ll upon my knees, I clasped her to mybosom, and bathed her with tears of sorrow, that \had been so thoughtless. I besought God, with allray soul for that dear, that only sister, that He would
enable her to renounce the world, and all its allure-
ments, and cast her naked soul on Jesus for salvationMy parents also prayed with me; and while we
wrestled, the symbol of the Divine presence was
manifest .Ellen.' said I. -God has blessed ylu'
ifes, sa<d she, (as we bathed each other's cheeks in

tears,) 'I know I love the Saviour.' On rising from
our knees, we found, to our surprise, that the mom-mg had dawned.

"The following Sabbath, we all received the solemn
seal of our consecration

; and for months our blist
seemed complete. But the Destroyer came, and
they have been carried, one after another; to the
silent and lonely habitation of the dead. Over those
countenances, once so fresh and lovely, have gather-
ed the cold damps of death, and the unfeeling wormnow feeds upon those I so fondly loved. But two
short years had passed, ere they had all left me; but
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they left in joyous hope,—they rest in peace. Con-
sumption first poised its fatal dart at my lovely sis-

ter, and, like the early rose, nipped by the untimely
blast, she soon fell its withered victim. While the
rose faded from her cheek, and her sparkling eye
grew dim in death, joy and hope cheered her soul,
and lighted up her passage through the dark and
dreary waves of death's cold flood. A few moments
before she left us, printing upon my cheek the last
pledge of a sister's love, -Dear brother, ' said she, -a

few months since, your influence snatched me from
the giddy paths that lend to death, and is now about
to introduce me to the home of the blessed. A few
minutes, and I shall strike my golden harp, and
swell my voice to the anthems of the blood-washed,
with my Saviour, in glory. A few years, and I trust
I shall be permitted to greet you, and our parents,
all home in triumph.' With her head pillowed iii

my bosom, her happy spirit took its flight to fairer
climes and brighter scene*. In less thar- twelve
months, my dear parents both followed her. I need
not detail the incidents of their happy exit. They bore
a similar testimony; and.like her, crossed the raging
flood in rapturous triumph. Thus, I have been left,

like the lonely oak that bends to the sweeping tem-
pest of the mountain's top. The unbidden tear of
lonely grief sometimes escapes my eye, but, the
cheering prospect of meeting all my 'It ndred dear,'

"When a few more griefs I've tasted,
When a few more springs are o'er.

*
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dispels my gloom, and makes my sorrows light."
My friend Edward is now on Zion's walls, a faith-

ful and successful minister of the Gospel. Not only
his own kindred, but hundreds more of his spiritual
children, will, doubtless, greet him home to rest.
The other instance in which parental influence

was brought to bear, with terrible success, in turning
the heart of a daughter away from Christ, is thus re-
lated, in affecting verse :

"
w?.^*'''''* T-' '»''• "" dying '"ir.
With anguiah in her tone,

'ThoM coitljr mheg and jewels rare—
Qo, bnng them evarjr one.'

Tnjy ''feWd them on her dying bed
Those robe* of princely cost

;

'Father,' with bitterness she said,
For these my seul is lost !'

"
^"i" 8'?,''*0'" hop" I once was blest.Nor fear'd the Kaping tomb

;

With heaTen already in my heart.
I look'd for heaven to corae.

I heard a Saviour's pard'ninK ""ce,My soul was flll'd with peace
;

Father, you bought me with these toys.
1 Darter d hearen for these.

"
i^It''f1.""?''i

"'/y '" '!* P''<» of Wood JFor them I lost my soul

;

TO^".?'"
°""* ''"'' *•»« '"•'h of God

While oeaselens ages roll
Remember, when you look on these,
Your daughter's fearful doom

;

That she. her pride and thine to please.Went quaking to the tomb.

"
'^:.^^l '5*^

from my eight ana .. ch ,Your gifts I hen restore
;Keep tbem with <»re-they cost you muoh.They cost your daughter more.

'
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Look at them, anrr rollinB Twr.
Upon my dying 4y,

And drop tor nw the burainr t«ir

'

8h« Mid. •»! unk away.
~

The matter of the wedding seemed now in luch a
•tate of adjustment, that the feast, which had waited
so long, was enjoyed; the costly presents, which
Abraham had sent, were distributed

; the God of
Abraham was worshiped, in prayer and praise ; after
which, each sought his pillow-some to revel in
blissful dreams, and some to weep, at the thought of
to morrow.

When the first light of morning broke on the city
of Nahor, Eliezer was desirous to depart ; and when
the enquiry was made oY Rebecca, '• Wilt thou go
with the man ?" her prompt reply was. "

I will g ,.
"

There was no coquetry, no prudish airs, no refusals
to be translated into assent, no conditions, asked

;

but, with the decision and promptitude of an ardent
heart, and an earnest love for her future companion
whose tent was among the mountains of Canaan'
she answered, "I will go." And. amid the benedic-
tion, and tears of her kindred, the preparations were
made, and the journey commenced.

Leaving them to pursue their journey, we will rest
a little, and sing,

iw'rmii.!?'.^".'^'^ ^^ ' '•" 'he world brfiind.

lT.ft ml^ Ml' 'r«" "V- ""''» °»* »' »«•>». to find.

I left my yoangoompanion., and wfth th-m my goil name,Aad to glory I will go."



CHAPTER XVIII.

DECISION IN RELIGION.

When Fernando Ctrte. landed on the coast ofMex,co. w.th only three hundred followers, and awH^e P a.n. covered with innumerable enen,i«.ZZbled .o oppose his progress, his first order was Toi^rn the ship., thus cutting off all hone of rl,r«tand shutting up himself and his n,.n ZT^'
ve of victo^ or death. And when Rebec« gTve"

ga e "p
fat*; T '° '' '=°"''""='*'' '° "-Vshegave up father and mother, home and kinHr-j j

broken down, and every obs.. le interposed t. pre!V nter return to her maiden home; her hand ^"dher heart were pledged to another, and her interest,and affection, were transferred to Canaan thl I'dofher adoption. Poor steerage over thTs'ea ofmatnmon.al hfe will any man or woman make wj„vmce, none of the de.sion. the spirit oT sacrificeand the persevering constancy of Rebecca tL
z;. srr "r:

'-"'-•'' ""^^^•- -• -always bright. To-day, your sails may be fill-t- hvfavormg breezes, and the waters flung as^deb^ehe
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prow of your gallant ship may sparkle like ten thou-
sand diamonds; but, to-morrow the skies may be
overcast, and you.- ship be driven under bare poles,
at the mercy of the storm. You will need decision
that never quails, a depth of love

"Which MM of tronUc oannot quench,
Nor flood! of nrrow Irown."

an4 constancy which adversity alone can fully test,

and death alone can consummate. For lack of these
elements, what multitudes have made shipwreck of
domestic bliss, and shipwreck of faith. For lack of
these, our Legislatures and Courts are thronged with
s(pplicants to be released from the obligations of
their marital vows , and for lack of these, the Church
and the world are filled with divorced members of
the mystical body of Christ. Oh, ye spiritual "adul-
terers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friend-

ship of the world is enmity with God ?" You are
striving to serve God and Mammon, professsing to
be the friends of Christ, and yet wooing and cooing
with your old paramours. You honor Christ with
your lips, and draw near to Him with words, while
He, your rightful husband, knows that your heart is

given to another. Ye call Him, "Lord, Lord, but
you do not do the thing which He commands you."
Oh, ye padlocked church-members, ye mockers, that

eat of the table of Jezebel, and wear the tint and
drapery of the harlot, you profess to belong to the
t/lin of Sorrows, to be joined to Him who was meek
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•nd lowly and you have been dreaming of heavenbut you .hall be thrust down to hell You Z
have kept la.d up in a napkin, and talk about yourold musty hope, but as you stand knocking at the

recorded long year, ago i„ the chancery of the
•lc.es, and utter the awful mandate, "Depart yr
prostitutes, to your o . -x place."

ZTCTT"^^'"" ""' '"*"'"«« °f 'he Lamb
hall be finally celebrated, the Bridegroom declared.

w^h L T "^"^"-"^'h. the same shall walk

Tl ^ p \ ';,""'' ' "'" "•" ''°' °"« his namef«.m the Book of Life." Blessec nd holy are they
that ar. called to the marriage o, the Lamb. On
such, the second death hath no power, but tl,ey shall
live and reigr. with Christ forever and ever
We wish now to avow our conviction thai «

courtship and marriage of Isaac is typical of the
plan by which God reconciles sinners to himself
Indeed, the whole life of Isaac reminds the reader
of Him who was wiser and fairer than the sons of
men. Was Isaac his fathe. 's only son ? So Jesus
was the only begotten Son of God. Was Isaac bornm a manner that marked the special interposition of
heaven? Jesus was born of a virgin, the Holy
Ghost coming upon her. and the power of the Hieh-
est overshadowing her. Was Isaac, in the purposes
of his father, offered in sacrifice ? Jesus was sacri-
fictd at tht same agt, and in tht same place. Trace,
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now, the analogy between the wam'a^* of Isaac and
the marriage of the Lamb. In each case, the mar-
riage was negotiated at the instance of the father of
the bridegroom. In each case, the bride was at a
distance, and was ignorant of the scheme which was
to cover her with glory and honor. In each instance,
the marriage was negotiated through the mediation
of others.

What Eliezf- was in making proposals and em-
ploying m lives to influence the mind of Rebecca,
the ministers of Christ are in their overtures of
mercy to men. Did he go at the bidding of his
master ? so do they. Did he go to seek a bride for
his master's son ? so do they. Did he bear costly
treasures, as pledges of his master's love to the
chosen one ? they bear rich treasures in earthen
vessels, and the affianced of the Lamb have many a
forttaste of everiasting joys. Eliezer was laid under
solemn engagements to use his best exertions to
bring home a bride for Isaac ; so every minister is
under solemn contract, by virtue of his relation to
God, to "exhort every man, and warn every man,
that he may present every man perfect in Christ
Jesus." Eliezer was to be quit of his oath, if he
failed after honest and earnest efforts, and God has
said, "If his ministers warn the people and they do
not hear, yet they shall deliver their own souls.

Finally did Eliezer succeed in his mission ? so,
blessed be God, do Christ's true ministers sometimes
accomplish their work I, successfully, and, going
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••forth weeping, and bearing precious seed, they willdoubtless, come again with rejoicing, bringing the rsheaves with them." ^ *

Servants of God. charged with a mission ,0momentous permit one who accounts it an honor Tos,t a your feet, to breathe a word of encouragement,
-f not of exhortation in your ear. Eliezer went forth

'Z'S vou
'"'
'T""'

""" ''''"' '- '»''-
°'

makrin •,"*'' ••""' ''" '^'"''""'=« ^hat shallmake men qua.l, you may speak with the tongues ofmen and of angels, and unless you breathe an

of he Almighty, you will not be wise to win soul,
but will be sounding brass and tinkling cymbals nthe ears of the Lord. T., .W ,,.^^^ ^^U,n^on ot power. Go from your knees to you^pulp.^ and from you? pulpit to your knees, and inyour darkest hour shall be heard the voice of yo^r
Shepherd, saying. "Fear not for I am with thee, be

? d, " i'*
""^'">' P^^y"-. "Give me Scotland, or

.K « ""d Scotland was wrested from the sway ofthe Man of Sin, and a long line of intellectual and
sp.nt»al giants, like Carey, and Chalmers, and Duff
«.d Gumming, have arisen to enlighten the nations
and bless the world. Fletcher knelt in his study
until the wall toward which hi. face was turned was
discolored by his breath, and he went forth mighty

2
do battle for God and men. Luther prayed, says

Melancthon. until his tears fell like rain, and at hi.
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voice the Pope turned pale, amid the seven hills of

the eternal city. Asbury said, "I call God to wit-

ness, that I have spent a fourth, if not a third, of

forty years in prayer," and the world will feel the

power of Francis Asbury to its latest age. And
prayer will secure for you the girdings of divine

strength, and make you a polished shaft in the quiv-

er of Jehovah.

Eliezer watched for tokens of divine guidance and

approval, and when he saw these, he felt assured

that his way was ordered of the Lord. And does

not the commission the sons of Levi hear, authorize

them to look for signs to follow in the wake of their

ministries. As the servant of the prophet scoured

the horizon to catch a sight of some rising cloud, so

may you look for eyes suffused with penitential

tears, and lips eloquent with songs of deliverance.

These signs will quicken your spiritual pulse, and

cause you to exclaim, "Now I know God accepteth

my work ;" but if you labor without results, if no
such signs follow, you can but feel that you have

"labored in vain, and spent your strength for naught."

If you labor only for wages, if you have crowded

your way up to God's altar, that you might eat

a piece of bread, if salary, and not souls, impels you
to your work, then have you occasion to tremble, for

responsibilities, that would crush an angel, are on
you ; but if the reverse of all this is true, you shall

"receive wages and gather fruit to life eternal."

And if the-Eliezeri of our Zion have need to be
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watchful, and prayerful, and faithful, how vastly im-
portant for all to whom their message comes, to be
heedful in attention, careful in consideration, prompt
m acceptance, and firm in purpose. You must lis-
ten to the proposals of your heavenly wooer, as the
virgin to the voice of him who claims her aftections
you must weigh them in the light of eternity, you'
must decide as highest wisdom dictates, and then
your fealty to your chosen lord must be like that of
Sarah to Abraham, or Rebecca to Isaac. What
multitudes marry capriciously and recklessly, marry
for money or a home, marry to please their friends,
or spite their rivals, and then, like the wounded deer,
that bleeds to death drop by drop, unpitied by the
archer or by their fellow brutes, they pine their life
away in useless regrets, miserable themselves and
an annoyance to all their friends. But such are
united only by a padlock. "There is no union here
of hearts." When a blacksmith would get a good
weld, both irons are brought to a uniform heat, and
the union is then made perfect ; but if either, or both,
be cold, the wedding will be defective, and a fracture
will soon ensue. So, if either heart be estranged
from the other, the parties may be confined, but they
cannot be married. So he who is joined to the
Lord is of one spirit with Him ; mutual love unites
their hearts But multitudes are padlocked to the
Church, who wear a galling chain, and feel their
duties to be onerous and their bondage to be severe.
Such know not that the yoke of Christ is easy, and
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His burden light, that the most absolutt dtspotism of
Conscience and Rehgion is the met perfect freedom
of the soal. We want to pour the language of our
full hearts into the ear of eveiy one tc whom the
proposals of the King's Son have been addressedWe want to assure you that the proffered alliance is
one which will exalt, enrich and bless you. We
want to exhort you to joyfully acx:ept the proposed
union with Christ. But you have some sacrifices to
make. Rebecca left father and mother, home and
friends, to be the bride of one whom she had not seen
but whom she loved because she reposed faith in the
representations of another. Isaac was not to be
brought to Chaldea, even if the maiden would not
accompany the servant to Canaan. So Jesus will
not come personally to earth, even if you refuse to
hear His messengers, ff you will not hear Moses
and the prophets, neither will you be persuaded
though the dead should rise or the Saviour descend.
Once He did come, but He was despised and rejected

affianced bnde. and present her to His Father. ButHe will not come as a wooer, but only to ratify an
engagement already made, to consummate a union
already begun. Reader, we come to you as the
bearer of proposals from the court of heaven, and

the Kings Son proposes to makej-o* His bride and
present you to His Father, without spot or wrinkle
or any such thing.

'
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I do notneed to know who you are, or what you
are, to authorize me to tender to you this lofty alii-
Mice, this everlasting joy. Your father may be an
Amorite, and your mother a Hittite, and your name
may be Aholiah or Aholibah, and. like those ancient
wanderers, you may have broken the covenant of
your God, and mingled with your old lovers yet
" If ye will return unto Me, I will return unto you "

saith the Lord. In these proposals. He is entirely
sincere, and greatly anxious. His oxen and his fat-
lings are killed, His palace is fitted up for the joyful
occasion, and attendant angels are ready to introduce
you to the Father and the Son. But if you love
father or mother ...ore than Christ, you are not wor-
thy of Him. But if you can leave home and kindred
houses and.lands, wife and children, for the sake of
Christ and His Gospel, you "shall receive a hundred
fold more in this present time, and in the world to
come, life everlasting."

Great was the joy of Eliezer, when he heard from
the lips of Rebecca, the words, 'I will go." They
were three short monosyllables, but taken in connec-
tion with her earnest manner and glowing counten-
ance, they were all that could be desired, and, like
Simeon of late times, the servant was ready to
depart, since the great errand of his life had reached
such a successful issue. And so have we seen an
aged servant of the Most High, pleading with men
to be reconciled to God, and when the end has been
gained, O, how great the joy and triumph that hat
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swelled h„ heart. Were Eliezer and Rebecca both
happy on the issue of this strange courtship ? So it
IS d.ificult to determine whose joy wells from the
deepest fountain, or whose note of praise rises loud-
est and sweetest, the minister's or the convert's
when a sou! is converted. Together they had wept.'and together they now rejoice. Through all her life,no doubt, Rebecca held the aged servant in the
hi«hest regard, and when he closed his eyes in
death, smcere and bitter were the tears she shed on

'
J"m"'"'.

^° "^°" *' '"'""8 «"^«rt ""t"-" very
hiRhlj- m love" the man or woman who was instru-
mental ,n their conversio},. "Ye would have pluck-
ed out your eyes, and given them to me, "

says an
Apostle, to some who were the seal, of his ministry.As the cnpple, who was healed at the gate of the
temple, walked, and leaped, and praised God, andhold>„g Peter and John, pointed them out as the in-struments of his recovery, so can most converts
speak w.th interest and affection ofsome on earth, or

them' T h'"''"'
:'° """'"''' '''''" ""'^ P~y«d Vorthem and pointed them to the Lamb of GodA fe«. years ago. on the coast of Ashantee, a con-verted heathen lay on his bed of death. Jus! beZehe d.ed he sent for his missionary, and said to him.

I heard that you preached last night, about heaven
I could not be there to hear you, but I shall soon ^
Wl H.m that you are coming ; and then I will comeback, and ..t down by the g,te, and wait until you
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come
;
and then I will carry you to my Saviour't

throne, and tell Him that you were the man who
came to our dark shores, to tell us poor heathen the
way to heaven." • And, Oh I " said the missionary,
the bliss of that hour was an abundant compcsa-

tion for seven long years of labor on Africa's deadly
shores." This is the true order of thing,,_Jesu8
first, and the minister afterwards. No true conveft
shouts glory to his minister, but universally, and
spontaneously, he shouts "Glory to God. "

Christ
in His regards, is no longer a root out of dry ground'
but " the chiefest among ten thousand, and tlie one
•Itogether lovely." Though he sees Him not. yet
behevmg m Him, he receives " the end of his faith
even the salvation of his soul." and "rejoices with
joy unspeakable and full of ?loiy."
A long and a difficult journey is it from Mescpot-

.mia to Canaan. And theie was no railroad tunnel-
ing the mountains, and sweeping across the valleys-
but the weary length must be worn away, step by
step, the travelers now crossing a ridge of hills
where a spectator in the valley could see the full
outlines of the cavalcade against the distant heavens
and now descending to the depths where sunlight
never penetrated. And the Christian, the espoused
of the Lamb, on his way to Canaan, has mountains
to scale, and valleys to thread. Ararat, and Sinai
and Horeb, and Pisgah, and Morian, and Olivet'
must be spaled. before he stands with a pal.n of
victory, on Mount Zion.and he must also descend into
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iee™ 2^ -neho.h.ph.t. and linger wher. Ked,o„«reep. long the rle of Geth.en,.ne. A. the we^^c^el. .«:e„d the highlands skirting the Euphrat^

;^ar«:r
'' '"' *•' ''"=""'' Satan Throw. ,1apparently insurmountable obstacle in their wayparent, or opposing friend, when they first turn tS

S'^^1f'?"*^
'^''''^ •'"-"•'»''' '^">P"pose «^ ,f he can jostle their faith, when it firsttremblingly takes hold on God. their conquest will S^«n easy matter hereafter. So all his poweT w«brought to bear upop our heavenly BrwLLT

while yet wet with the baptism which consecShm to hi. priestly work. So did he a,.ault Jourhumble a«hor. in the ve^. flush of hi. first joy a7he

to Chr t".""""''
""'' ^' -« «PO«ed

L^uT' ^f °"" °"°"'' '" 'he .-morning. Z thetenth day of August. 1842—

"And I could not beliere
That I ever hoold grieve-
That I erer ehonld •after again "

But alas I how soon was that cloudless skv for . ™^men overcast. About 8 o'clock, t'hTsam'e dly ^s"
kneltdownmaprayer-meetingtoofrerthanksgving
to God for my signal deliverance, the very airLmed hronging w^h devils, to bufTet and torment me.As the host of Pharaoh gathered around the fugitive

«> Satan seemed determined to recapture -the poo;
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fugitive, who had served him so faithfully and so
lonf

,
but who had escaped from his cruel bondage at

iMt. But. glory to God I my Elierer gave the signal
to advance, and at one o'clock on that day, I sung
songs of deliverance, and shouted from the tops of
the mountains. This was the first and the last time
the enemy ever had the audacity to tell me I was not
a spouse of Christ

; and long years of confident
hope, and holy joy, have inspired a persuasion that
the enemies I saw that day. I shall see no more for-
ever. And as from tl e clear skies of Beulah we see
coming hosts of young disciples, encountering simi-
lar temptations, our heart yearns with intense solici-
tude and sympathy in their behalf. Courage I

tempted ones, courage I If Demas. who loves this
present worid. beckons you to the right ; if Diotre-
phes, who loveth to have the pre-eminence, summons
you to the left

;

"If Satan cries you ne'er eluU eUnd,
Nor reach fair Oaiuuui'e happy land."

put thy fingers in thine ears, and run with fleeter
steps, crying out, "Life I life I eternal life I"

'"S" y°° *** •°°° ''"' '"'"g '' nigh,—
Your soul shall then outstrip the wind-On wines of love mount up on biirb
And leave ihe world ana sin behind."

And now, have you reached the summit of the hill ?
Well, walk with wary steps. There is the place

where Shimei cast stones at David, and where
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Baalam itood, when h« etimyed to cune the people
of God. But the lipi of the Prophet of Midian
dropped benedictions, and the curte of Shimei was
harmeleii, for Israel soon swept into the land of
proinis«,and David returned to his capital in triumph.
The devil took Jesus up into a high movntaiu, to
tempt him, but He prevailed not, for "Jesus return-
ed in the power of the spirit into Galilee," victorious
from the conflict, and strong for the work He had to
do. Walk uprightly and you shall walk surely ; but
heads are often turned in high places of woridly,
and even of religious prosperity, and there are fear-
ful depths and yawning caverns, if your footsteps
slide.

Gratefully, then, we take our steps toward the
valley. But, if it was difficult to rise, it is more
difficuit to descend. A few may pass down into the
valley of humiliation by a gradual slope, but the
great proportion receive many a severe and stunning
fall. Sometimes, to bring the heart to due humilia-
tion, God must take away the light of one's eyes and
the joy of his heart. His property must mount the
wings of fire, or be borne away on the bosom of the
flood

; his health must be cut off by pining sickness,
and his dear ones hid from his .sight in the dark
grave. Down, from point to point, he must be buri-
ed

;
but, recovering from the shock, he finds himself

in green pastures and beside still waters. The valley
of humiliation is the abode of happiness and peace.
The soul dwelling here has no ambition to encounter
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the tempteit that wart on the turroancling hill*.

He ° -'kt up, and leei the mountain oak bend, and
groan, and fall, while all the elemental itrife it over
hit bead. On tboie high mountain ranges flow no
rivert of peace, but they laugh and sing along the

valleys. From thete streams the espouse^ of the

Lamb, like Gideon's little host, bow down and drink,

and rise refreshed for worship or for war. Here, for

a moment, we recline, and are toothed and refretbed

by voicei singing around us :

"Low down io thli bwntiful Talley,
Where lore crowns the meek end the lowly.
Where loud •toruia o( enry end folly

May mil on their billow* In vain—
The low aoul, in humble ubjectlon
Shall here And iiashakvn pmteotlon.
The soft galea of cheering reflection,

The mind soothed mm eorrow sad pain.

This low rale ie free fron. contention.
Where no aoul can dream of dlMannon,—
No dark wiles of erll inrention

Can find out this regloa of peace.
Oh there, there the Lord will deliver,
And Mols drink o( this beautihd river.
Which flowa peace forever and ever,

Where love and joy will aver increase."



CHAPTER XIX.

UKCCA APPROACHING HSBRON.

"Opuld w. bnt eiimb whn* Mom* Mood,
And ^tw Uw iMMtoeaiw o'«,

ov S^'-S^""^"" ^-^'* cold food,
ShouM trigUu (rpn the ihora."

SciNES of new and wondruui beauty bunt on the
eye of Rebecca, at the aKendt to the lummit of the
last mountain range that teparatei her from her
future home. Her faithful escort comet to her tide,
and informs her that her journey it well nigh ended,
that they have but a few leaguet more to travel, and
then, having crossed the river that windi like a
silver thread below them, they shall soon reach the
home of Abraham and of Isaac. Do yon think the
heart of Rebecca thrilled at the intelligence ? Do
you suppose her eye was strained to catch a sight of
the canvas city, of which the had so often, of late,

mused and dreamed ? Ah I yes, her pulse throbbed
In quicker time, and her eye swept the horizon to
catch the locality of Hebron, toward which the ter"
vant pointed.

And how, think you, had Isaac patted this I ag
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interval ? There wu no telegraphic wire, except
one i»hieh ran around by the way of the mercy leat,
and it ii not certain that he had yet learned of Elie-
ler*! racceai. But every evening, ere the lun went
down, he went forth into the fieldi, to meditate and
to pray

; and, no doubt, he catt many furtive, and,
perhaps, impatient glances upon the slope of the
mountain that inclined toward Palestine, to catch
some sign of the coming cavalcade. But many a
night did he return to his tent to wee^ on a lonely
pillow. Well, Isaac, you are not the only swain
whose heart has vibrated, like a pendulum, between
hope and fear ; and, cruel as it may appear, we are
willing that, for a time, it should vibrate on.

In all the previous stages of the journey, Rebecca
had walked by faith in the word of Eliez«r; now, she
begins to walk bv sight. Before, she had sung, with
Baalam,

"I (hall Ma him, but not now—
I ihall behold him, knt not nigh ;"

but, when through the glass which the servant held
to her eye, she saw her affianced one walking
thoughtfully along the gelds, in the eventide, the
deep intuitions of her soul announced him to be the
realization of all her dreams ; and, like the same
prophet, when he had a clearer view of Israel,

she cried out.

"From the t*p of tha rocks I «ec him.
And from the hill* I behold him."
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Reader, were there on earth a mountain so high
that, whoever gained its summit, could look over to
our everlasting Canaan, see its pastures of unfading
green, its sweetly flowing river, the domes and tow-
ers of its capital flashing with gold and bright ver-
million, and all the nations of the saved walking
in the light of Jehovah's countenance; if from that
high observatory could be heard the songs of the one
hundred and forty-four thousand redeemed from
Israel's twelve tribes, and the mightier anthems
of the company which no man can number, redeem-
ed from every nation ilnder heaven

; what thronging
multitudes would gather to the spot where such
visions could be seen, and such songs be heard.
This would be the point toward which pilgrim feet
would tend, from every land. Railroads would con-
verge to the foot of the mountain from every direc
tion, and its sides would be black with ascending
masses of men, who had come from the ends of the
earth to view the wondrous scene. Smile notincred-
ulously, when we assure you, that there is on earth
such a place as this. I do not speak of Chimborazo.'
wearing its crown of everiasting snows. I do not
mean Himalaya, reposing in gloomy solitude above
the clouds, where only the chamois can climb, and
the eagle soar. I do not mean any of the high
places of earth, of which Geography tells ; but I
mean i\it: highplaces offaith, where the pure in heart
abide. Dwelling here, they "endure as wnW things
invisible." To them.
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"Faith lends it* raaljcing light.
The dooda dbpam, the •badowa fly ;

The invisible appun in biobt.
And God is sbbn by mortal eye."

Here is *here Payson pitched his tent, when he
wrote that immortal letter to his sister, so often
quoted

: "Were I to date my letter according to
the figurative language of Bunyan, I should date it
in the land of Beulah, in which delightful clime I

have been, for some time past, sojourning. The
celestial city now lies full before me, its breezes fan
me, Its odors are wafted me, its spirit is breathed
into my heart, and the river of death is narrowed
down to an insignificant rill, across which 1 shall
step, whenever the great Master shall give per-
mission." To these high places of religious exper-
ience, oh! how gladly would we conduct our
readers' steps. The air is balmy, and the breezes
are bland, up here. "It is good to be here," for here
the Bridegroom puts on His glorious robes, bright as
the sun shining in his strength, and here we are
maatled by a pavilion of bright clouds, and voices
from "the excellent glory" proclaim Christ as our.
Prophet, herald Him as our Priest, crown Him as
our King, and publish the banns of marriage between
Him and His Church. Here, Moses, the peerless
man of God, and Elias, a prince among the prophets,
and a trio of the most favored disciples, attended a
rehearsal of the wedding, and saw the Bridegroom
arrayed in the attire He will wear on the bridal day;
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here holy men and women, in every age, have stood,
until they were summoned to the banqueting halls
of the King of kings ; and here, reader, let us build

. our tabernacles, and abide till the messenger shall
come to conduct us to the wedding.

Elierer had beguiled the long journey of its

tedium, by narrating to Rebecca the history of his
master's household by expatiating upon the charac-
ter and describing the person of Isaac. And, every
day, her maiden heart glowed with increased admir-
ation and love

; and no^ wonder that when the tents
of Hebron flashed in the light of the setting sun,
and Isaac was seen walking abroad, in meditative
mood, the evening breeze fanning his cheek, and
wantoning with his locks, that her heart fluttered
with strange sensations, and her camel was hurried
forward with quickened steps. After all, reader, this
getting married is an important matter, laugh about
it as you will. The days of your engagement may
be very pleasant days, made of flowers and poetry

;

but no well-instructed youth or maiden will approach
the temple of Hymen, with any other than chasten-
ed feelings and trembling steps. This is so, even
where years of intimacy have made the parties famil-
iar

;
and much more so in the case before us, where

neither party had yet beheld the face of the other.
So, very bright and joyous, reader, have been our

days of religious experience, since we have been
aflianced to Christ. And now, having passed over
many a mountain range, and through many a lonely
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vale, and ascended the Nebo that overlooks the
goodly land, our joy is chastened, while it is height-
ened, and

"Though we dread demth'a chilling tide.Yet still we sigh for home ;"

and as we go, we sing

—

"Joyfully, joyfully, onward I more.
Bound for the land of bright spirits above ;Angelic choriBtets sing, as I come.
Joyfully, joyfully, haete to thy home."

Boon, with BIT pilgrimage ended below,Hwie to the land of bright spirito I go •

Rtenm and stranger no more shall I 'roam-
Joyfully, joyfully, resting at home.

"wim^'?!!'"'
o'"™''''' >>»»• VMiA on before

jWaitinjt, they watch me approaching the show •

•inging, to cheer me throMeathV nhitUnJ„\I»'.
i-Zr r' z "" '•Fproacning tne shore •

S^J^^' ^^TT ""•"'^•Jeath's chilling gI«,B,.Joyfullv, joyfully, haste to Ihy home.
Bounds of sweet melody fall on my ear

Kings with the harmonv hAavo..*. l.:~i. JKrngs with Uie harmony heaven's high dome-
JojrfuUy, joyfuUy, haste to thy home?"

Long had Isaac watched and waited, and on the
evening of Rebecca's coming, he was watching and
waiting still. This evening, his stroll was longer
from his tent than usual

; he had come down to
where Jordan rolled, not now with full banks as at
some other times, but like a tiny and a silver siream-
and keener than usual are the glances which he
throws among the mountains of Moab. As the
mother of Sisera looked out of the windows of her
palace, and "cried through the lattice, why is his
chariot so long in coming f why tarry the wheels of
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hit chariot?" so did this child of promise exclaim,
"Why do the steps of Eliezer linger? why subject
me to this cruel suspense ? And yet how painful to

see him come, if he come altmt."

And, can you doubt that your heavenly Bride-

groom is looking out, full of interest, for the coming
of His chosen bride ? And,what think you, will be
His emotions.if His ministers and messengers come
back and report, "We came to the people to whom
Thou didst send us.we laid Thy proposals at their

feet ; we told them of Thy love, and presented to

them Thy costly gifts ;iwe told them of this goodly
land, and pressed its grapes and its pomegranates to

their lips ; but they would not come. Some, indeed,

came with us a little way, but they stumbled at the

difficulties of the journey,—they sighed for the
fleshpots of Egypt, and returned to their dalliance

with the world." The messengers will be acquitted,

but not one of those who scornfully rejected the
messengers and the message, shall taste of the sup-
per of the King. Others will be gathered from the
highways and the hedges, and the wedding will be
furnished with guests, and the palace shall blaze
with illuminations, and echo with songs : but the
children of the kingdom will be cast out, and publi-
cans and harlots shall enter into the kingdom of
heaven before them.

Ye ministers of the living God, we turn again to
you. Do you satisfy your consciences and go to the
extent of your commission, when you have discours-
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ed genteelly and eloquently, on the beauties of vir-

tue and the odiouinets of vice ? Are you intent on
securing a bride for Christ ? If the rich and the
fashionable will not hear you, will not the humble
and the poor ? If the merchant princes of Broadway
and Fifth Avenue have no time t</ listen to you, go
and talk to the beggars, and drunkards, and thieves,

at the Five Points, and in the Tombs. If the bank-
ers of Wall street will not hear you, try the friendless
poor in the Alms houses, and the convicts in the
Penitentiaries. It is the crowning^ glory of the
Christian scheme, that under it "the poor have the
Gospel preached to them. " And God can make of
Lazarus a peer of Abraham, and of Mary Magdalene
a bride for His own Son. Oh I b« net content to

wear a starltss crown. "By all means save tome."
At all events, go not back to your Master until you
have exhausted every means, and every argument,
to induce some to accompany you to Canaan.

But look at Isaac, his gaze is now riveted upon a
company that are descending the mountain and ap-
proaching the river. He quickly makes out that it

is his faithful servant, returning from bis saccessful

journey. They approach the stream, wrestle a mo-
ment with its waters, and are safe on the hither
shore. Readei, you and I will step aside, for we
may not look with' curious eye, nor listen with cur-
ious ear, at sueh' an hour as this^ If Rebecca
mpdestly covered her face with her bridal veil, when
she met ber Isaac, we shall do well to avert our eye,
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and leave the joyful bridegroom to bear hit willinir
captive home, and present her to his father

But what is the meaning of that shout rising from
the city of tabernacles ? Why ., every tent illumin-
ated, and why do the joyous pulses of Abraham beat
as in other years ? Ah ! Isaac and Rebecca have
come, and Abraham forgets hi. age and his infirmi-
ties, and goes forth to pronounce his fatherly bene-
dictions, and all the members of his rural court join
in their greeting and congratulations. And the
feast is spread, and rtiusic pours its joyous strains
upon the balmy air. and songs of gratitude and
praise go up to heaven.

To complete the anolagy we have imagined to
exist between the marriage of Isaac and the marriage
of the Lamb, we ought now to introduce the reader
to the golden city, and bid him gaze on the coming
hosts of Christ's ransomed people, all of whom are
presented as chaste virgins to Christ, and by Him
led to the Father, and seated on thrones of light
and love. But who can paint what the eye hath
not seen, or rehearse what the ear hath not heard ?
Joyful wedding days there have been among the
children of men

; wealth has been poured forth like
water, to garnish the palace

; its wells have been
hung with the finest tapestries which Persian looms
could produce, and with painting, from the hands ofAe most skillful masters; the nobility of nations
have graj:ed the occasion with their presence, and a
thousand voices sung their /, dtnm laudamus, when
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the marriage vow was sp en. But, gorgeous at is

the occasion, when the princess of this world marry,
and are given in marriage, it only feebly adumbrates
Ike marriage of the Lamb. What will heighten the
joy of that great bridal day will be, the fact, that it

so closely follows the last great trial through which
the soul passes on earth. It is ha.d to part with
friends, hard to bear the dying pangs, and some-
times Jordan rolls its dark and turbid waters fearful-

ly along
; but from its angry floods the spirit shall

rise, and, shaking the drippings of the rivei from its

wings, shall meet the Bridegroom on the thither

shore to conduct His bride to her throne, and intro-

duce her to His Father and the holy angels.

A goodly feast it was which was provided in the

house of Bethuel, where the marriage contract was
first signed, and this, if you please, you may regard

as the day of the soul's conversion. Verjr ravishing

were the views which were obtained, as we passed

over the high lands which skirt the literal Canaan,
and this you may regard as the soul's complete

emancipation, its entire consecration to God. But
the feast which was spread in the tents of Abraham,
at the second day's wedding of his son, and the

entertainment prepared for his spouse, was, doubt-

less, all that the prince of Hebron could make it

and this represents the joyful coming of Christ's

people to their eternal inheritance. Abraham was

satisfied to live in tents on earth, for "he looked for

a city which had foundations, whose builder and
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maker i. God ;" and this city. who.e foundation, are
sapphire. who.e walls are jasper, and whose gates
are praise. I. to be the palace and home of all the
people of God. And a. there wa, joy at Hebron
when Rebecca came, so, In the bridal day of the
saints, all heaven shall be turned into one great
orchestra, and the voice of a great multitude, as the

T'^fw 5'1 """'"' ""** °^ '"'^''y thundering,,
shall be heard, saying. "Hallelujah 1 the Lord God
omnipotent reigneth. Let us rejoice and be glad
and give honor to Him, for the marriage of theLamb IS come, and feis wife hath made herself
ready. Until we can join the songs of the com-
pany, m that land, we will travel towards and sine
of It.

°

ilTi'i!"' ;?^^ ""' "» "ith oelody rife

Sl^wjobut miut pine, in thia dark vale of tur.Rwn (to oloadi and It. .h.-»„_^!L "* " '""•

the love.



CHAPTER XX.

SCRiPTUKE WEDDINGS CONTINUED.

A SCORE of years had rolled by since Rebecca
came to gladden the heart and home of Isaac, and
the latter had attained the goodly age of sixty years,

yet were they passing on into a childless age, for the
prattle of son or daughter had never yet been heard
in their tent. But wealth poured its accumulations
around them, for "the man became great, and went
forward, and grew until he became very great, for he
had posseasion of flocks, and possession of herds,

and great store of servants, and the Philistines

envied him." In wealth, and influence, and power,
he became the formidable rival of kings, who court-

ed his friendship, and were proud of his alliance.

But who -honld inherit their substance and their

name, who form the next lin^ in the chain which
was to reach down to the promised Shiloh, were
questions neither Isaac nor Rebecca could solve.

The Rabbins say that in their perplexity, they jour-
neyed together to Mount Moriah, to the spot where
Isaac had been bound, and prayed together that
they might embrace a son. The Scripture simply
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••y« that "liaac entreated the Lord, and the Lord
wai entreated of him," and in due season, more than
wa« aiked was given, and lach parent piesied a son
to their bosom. Esau grew up a bold, daring man,
and was the favorite of his father. He delighted to
chase the flying game over the mountains of Pales-
tine, and wherever sped his unerring arrow, the
blood of the antlered deer crimsoned the fields of
summer, or the snows of winter, and his success in
gathering the spoils of field and forest endeared him
to the heart of Isaac, while the pastoral habits of
Jacob, so like her own, 'won the especial affections of
Rebecca.

An examination into the moral character and con-
duct of these two young men, will hardly justify the
supposition that the elder was a hopeless reprobate
and the younger a peculiar favorite of heaven. God
never hated Esau in any other sense than that in
which we are commanded to hate father ;ind mother
nor was even this Usser love cherished toward him
ptrsonally, as the prophet declares, but toward Edom
where the posUrity of Esau settled, -whose moun-
tams and heritage God laid waste and gave to the
dragons of the wilderness." In the matter of the
birthright and the blessing, Jacob was a supplanter
and it is hardly a matter of wonder that Esau form-
ed th. purpose to take back by force what he had
lost by fraud. He was prevented, however, from
executing his rash designs by the management of
his mother, who sent him over the very track Elie-
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ter had traveled so many yeari before; for the

double purpose of shielding him from the wrath of

Esau, and of having him contract i> matrimonial alli-

ance with one of her own kith in the land of Meso-
potamia. Full of strange adventures was the jour-

ney of the youthful pilgrim, but, guided by an
invisible hand, he was led to the very spot where
Eliezer had met his mother, and here, he, too found

his future and beloved wife, the youthful and beau-

tiful Rachel, the daughter of that Laban, who, in

years before, had sent away his sister Rebecca with

benedictions, to be the wife of Isaac. Say not, my
reader, that God had no hand in all this, for " He
setteth the<*olitary in families," and "sendeth them
forth like a flock." The love which sprung up in

the heart of the adventurer, as he first gazed on his

fair cousin, was as pure as the limpid stream that

leaps laughing from the rock ; the kiss he printed on
her cheek was not the kiss of a Joab or a Judas, but

one which would not stain a cherub's lips. In the

house of Laban, Jacob found a home, and here his

services became so valuable that his uncle ;llowed

him to name the wages he should receive. What
wages did he ask, think you ? A thousand dollars a

year, or half the increase of the flocks ? No, Jacob,

though not blind to the main chance, wisjusl now
insensible to the attractions of silver and gold, and
flocks and herds. He cheerfully off'ered seven

years' service for Rachel, the youngest daughter of

his uncle. The bargain was struck, and cheerfully
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he commenced hit toil "in *k. j »t.

co««-HH,m„drrj;Xhr^^^^^^

wert beriied of their tedium, for Rachel wa. by hll.id. „d 11 the year, he .erved .eemed but Tfew

And then the nuptial fea.t wa. prepared, «,d u^,

«ye. of Leah .hrunk from an encounter with t. ,^ ofthe .urpn.ed. the grieved, the Indignant Ja»bAh I .upplanterl the cup thou h..t prepared
~^

!.? K r'K''""'"«d«' to thine own lipT Thl"dld.t rob thy brother of his ble.,ing by ariifice a^dnow by artifice are thy own feet taken
'
""^

But when was true love eve, baffled by schemin.,P.re„t. or opposing friends. In this case,"tnum'Phed. and seven other year, of .ervice w^re chLr.my undertaken, to secure the object 'J^J^Zlove. But we can. by no means adopt the iH»jene^ny held, that he se^ed his .Id ^before he was permitted to call Rachel hi. own H^cerUinly would not confide in one ToTd
"

deceived him once, but would now dem^'^j^^^
"• "*'"'«• A"<^ --''-^y. the plain reS^
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the text it, that when the marriage featt, of leven
d«yt. wu < -er. Rachel wa. alw given him, and then
he cheerfully went forth to hit leven yeart of added
•ervice. It it true, then, that he toiled for fourteen
yeart for Rachel alone; for, at a great BiblicaJ
tcholar obtervet. he probably would not have terv«d
s*v*H dtgts for Leah, at hit affectiont were wholly
•et on Rachel, the wife of his own choice
We have now fairly before us a mott pertinent il-

luttration of the termt we have to often had occation
to employ, namely, wtdlack and padhck. By the
one lock, Jacob wat joined to Rachel, by the other,
to Leah. One lock wat on his hand, the other on
hit heart. One he joyfully wore as a golden crown,
the other he reluctantly bore as a heavy cross. In
the case of Leah, he admitted the existence of the
legal relation, and sought with fidelity to discharge
the duties thence resulting ; in the case of Rachel, he
w«mld have cUimed her against the world, and
defended her at the peril of a thousand lives, if hehad a thousand lives to sacrifice. How. in his age.

K .^ Tu
'"'"' °''" '""P*" """ Benjamin, the

children of his beloved Rachel, taking the birthright
from Reuben t« confer upon Joseph, and adopting
Ephraim and Manasseh as his own. And when he
went forth to meet his brother who came to him at
the head of an armed host, observe how he puts
Leah and her children in advance, and Rachel and
Joseph m the rear, hoping that the sword might be
satisfied with blood, and Rachel, at least, be spared
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And now, we submit, whether the history of matri-
monial life cannot furnish a thousand parallels to
that ill-starred union of Jacob and Leah. This can
hardly fail to be the case, whenever parental dicta-
tion, or even, parental interference, determines the
choice of youthful hearts. It must always be so
when eligibility and property are prindpal elements
in the transaction, or when passion and precipiuncy
control and determine the mind. Let men interfere
with the ocean tides and electrical currents, if they
will, but, let them beware, how they seek to control
the afTections of youthf«l hearts. Let them extin-
guish Vesuvius, if they can, but let them be admon-
ished, neither to kindle nor smother the fires of
connubial love. "Disappointment, like a worm in
the bud, feeds on the damask cheek" of many a fair
one, who dare not tell her love, because her hand is
irrevocably padlocked to one whom in her heart she
loathes. Stem duty may allow her to tolerate life
but the grave is to her a place of refuge and of rest.'
From the purgatory that is, she turns with furtive
glances to the paradise that might have betn.

Oh, this is a woe compared, to which poverty is a
boon, and sickness is a blessing. True wedlock is
the philosopher's stone, which turns everything into
gold, but padlock reverses the process, and changes
the ingots of love to dross.' True marriage is like
the tree which Moses cast into the waters of Marah
changing their bitterness to nectar streams • the
spurious is like the contents of the vial which the
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apocalyptic ang.; poured upm the floods, turning
them into bitter es:j and de, th.

And now "I s;ji.-,t< .-onrerning Christ and the
Church." Are your relations to these like those of
Leah to her husband ? Are you connected with
Christ only by profession ? Is your membership in
the Church anything more than a nominal affair ?

Is love the connecting link between your heart and
the Church of Christ, or are you padlocked to it by
interest, or fashion, or fear ? Can you say, "Let my
right hand forget its cunning, and my tongue cleave
to the roof of my mouth, if I prefer not Jerusalem
above my chief joy. " •• When the Lord covers the
daughter of Zion with a cloud, in His anger, and
casts down to the earth the beauty of Israel," do
you mourn as a man mourneth for his only son ?
Are you so identified with her interests and her
honor, as to rejoice or mourn, as the spiritual ther-
mometer rises or falls ? Can you sympathize with
the weeper of Anathoth, when Salem sits as a widow?
Do you see "salvation" written on the walls of the
sanctuary, and on its gates "praise," and are you
among the "two or three" who often meet in the
Saviour's name ? By these tokens you may know
that you are affianced to Christ, and are a true mem-
ber of His Church. And when "the Bridegroom
Cometh," with lamps trimmed and burning, you will
be ready to "go forth and meet Him." But must
you give a negative answer to our enquiries ? Then
do I protest unto you that when you begin to stand
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at the door and knock, faying, " Lord, Lord, open
unto ui," the Bridegroom shall answer saying,
"Depart from me, I know you not," and you shall
lift up your voice in fruitless and everlasting lamen-
tations, "when you shall see Abraham, and Isaac,
and Jacob, in the kingdom of God, and you. your-
selves thrust out." Your empty lamp willjdo nothing
toward illuminating the gloom of that outer darkness
into which you will b« cast.

"Will it relieve your, horror tbera.
To rwwlleet ynur station here.
How much you heard, how maoh you knew,How much among the wheat you grew ?

No ! it wiU aggraratp your earn,
Jfou penahed under means of ence •

Jo you the Word of Life and &it,h
Became an instrument of death .

"

Almost every one has a good wife, or a good bus-
band, during the honey-moon, but as the natural
moon is a fickle, capricious queen, putting on many
phases during her lunar periodicals—now, in her
gala-dress, exhibiting her man to the gaze of the
worid, and now reduced to the minutest crescent-
it may be well, after the flow of many years, for us to
renew our acquaintanceship with Isaac and Rebecca,
as formerly we did with Abraham and Sarah. Let
us see if the lock has grown rusty, or the early flame
of their love expired.

A few years ago, in Franiklin county, Pennsylvan-
ia, a company of old bachelors assembled to cele-
brate the Fourth of July, and among the toasts offer-
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ed, we remember this, The ladies, angels in the
ball-room and devils in the kitchen." Do not be
offended with them, fair reader, for they areas cross
as a bear robbed of her whelps. You cannot expect
to gather roses from the mouth of Etna, which is
ever belching forth fire and lava streams. If the
above toast has any element of truth in it, the best
advice we could give to a young ma.i in search of a
wife, would be, " Do not select one from the ball-
room." Isaac did not find Rebecca there. And
now, as- we re-visit them in their green old age
moving down the v- le of life together, we find that
their affection has been deepened by years, and
though their locks are whitened and their step has
lost its elasticity, yet their hearts and love are young
and fresh as when we left them in the bridal chamber
at Hebron. A very interesting sight it may be to
see a youthful pair go forth to the battle of life, full

of love and hope, but our eye rests on that couple
with deeper interest, when a few more score of years
have written wrinkles on their cheeks, and flung
snow upon their lock. We think much of

"The love which cheen life's latht starn
"oof anlnst sicknen and old «,
Which liTe* when the soperior ^ze
Which first iospirea the flame, decays—
Tis gentle, charitabje, kind.
To faulte compassionate or blind,
And will with sympathy endure,
Tba.erils it would gladly core .

"

The love of Rebecca to Isaac has been tested in a
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peculiar manner. Like the wife of the author of this

humble volume, she has become the eyes of a i>/ind

husband. Isaac has looked for the last time upon
the brow of the earth and the face of the sky. He
will look no more upon the green hills of Palestine,

no more admire the tints of the morning or the
evening sky. No more will the beaming counten-
ance of Rebecca cheer him, no more will he look
with deep affection on the sun-burnt face of Esau, or
the more del'cate features of Jacob. His joys are
the joys of K-membrance and of hope. Blessed
memories and bright images have daguerreotyped
themselves on his heart, and the prospect is his, of
overtaking the dead, and then of being rejoined by
the living in the city of God, where there is no more
blindness, nor sorrow, nor death, where the Lord
God and the Lamb are the light of the place. But
while the avenue of many earthly joys was closed
against him, other and more copious fountains of
happiness may have been opened in his heart.
Such, at least, has been the experience of your
author. When a sable curtain fell across his vision,

and his earthly tabernacle was all dark, the glory of
the Lord illuminated the tenple of his soul, and all

desire to look upon the scenes of time disappeared,
as the stars retire before the rising sun. Yo>: may
read this sentence with some incredulity, but we
declare to you, in the presence of the God before
whonr, we must soon appear, that for the last ten
yearsi since we have been joined in full union to

'
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Christ, our heavenly Bridegroom, we think we have
seen no moment in which we would give one penny
for the restoration of our sight, or ever to gaze upon
any earthly object, save the tear glistening in the
eye of penitence. Yea, were sight tendered to us,
we should receive it tremblingly, for we fear we
might be attracted from the narrow way, by the ob-
jects which tempt on either hand. Like Rebecca
we are willing to walk by faith, until we behold our
heavenly Bridegroom face to face, and sit down with
Him at the bridal feast, prepared in the kingdom of
heaven. Oh 1 how many are turned from the way of
life by "the lust of the e,e." Well had it been for
David if he had been as blind as Isaac. Then he
had not crimsoned his hands or his heart with the
blood of his brave general, nor had the sword of the
Lord been lifted against the life of his son. We
find the blessings of blindness described as only
John Milton could describe them, in the following
lines, which we cannot withhold from the reader.

If we except the great poet's eference to his age
we can heartily adopt the sentiments of this inimit-
able poem. And while our reader cannot withhold
his recommendation of its literary worth, and his ad-
miration of itt> devout spirit, we can appreciate it as
you must fail to do. Oh for his flaming thoughts
and matchless pen, to portray all we feel. But Mil-
ton will speak for us :
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"I am old and blind I

Men point at me aa smittan by Qod'a trown :

AflUotad and denrtad of my kind ;

Tat I am not caat down

"I am wealc, yet atrong

;

I murniur not that I no longer see

;

f'our, old, and helpless, I the more belong,
Father supreme I to Thee.

"O, mercifal One I

^Vhen men are farthest then Thou art moat near;
V^en friends pass by me, and my weakness shun.
Thy chariot I hear.

"Thy glorious face
Is leaning towaids me ; and its holy light

Shines in upon my lonely dwelling plac»—
And there is no more night.

"On my bended knee
I recogniie Thy purpose clearly shown

;

Myrision Thou hast dimm'd, tliat I may see
Thyself—Thyself atone.

"I have nought to fear;

This darkness is tiie shadow of Thy wing ;

Beneath it I am almost sacred ; here
Can come no evil thing.

''Oil Mcm to stand
Trembling:, where foot of mortal ne'er hath bcea

Wrapp'd iu the radiance of Thy sinless land,
Which eye hath never seen.

"Visions come and go

;

Shapes of resplendent beauty reund me throng
;From angel lips I seem to hear the flow

Of soft and holy song.

"Is it nothing new,
When heaven is opening on my sightless eyes?

When airs from Pandise refresh my brow,
The earth in darkness lies.

"In a purer clime
My being fills with rapture—waves of thought

Boll in upon my spirit—strains sublime
Mnak over m* unaoogbt.
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"Oive me oow my lyre I

I (wl «ba itimngi of a gift Divine;
Within my boaom glowg anearthlT fire

Lit by no (kill of mine."

But not all who are blind, experience these sensa-
tions of resignation and joy. We have before us a
few verses, written by a blind mother, who does not
seem quite content to drink the cup mingled by her
Father's hand. And, if the reader know any of the
yearnings of the maternal heart, this mother will be
looked upon with a lenient and pitying eye. Oh I

who can tell the depth of a mothtrs lovei When
all the world looks frowningly upon the outcast,

when Justice immures him in the cold, dark dungeon,
yet will the mother cling to her child with love, and
offer for him the fervent prayer. And when his

name has passed away from every other memory,
one voice is still heard pouring its lamentations on
the heedless air ; it is "the voice of Rachel weeping
for her children, and refusing to be comforted
because they are not." No wonder then, that the

blind mother pours forth her wailings. When the ter-

tible conviction comes over her, that she shall. see

her child no more. In this instance, there was also

the terrible apprehension that, on account of her in-

firmity, the companion of her life might love her
less

;
that he might repent that he was wedded to one

who could not admire, with him, the flowers of spring,

or watch the buds of promise around them, bursting

into beauty, and growing into olive branches around
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their table. This, like the stab of Brutus, was the
severest cut of all. As the great Roman felt his
heart strong, amid the gathering conspirators, until
the hand of Brutus was lifted against his life, but
then gathered his mantle around him, and cried out,
"And thou, too, my son Brutus," and willingly bow-
ed himself in death ; so will the wife bear up against
the world, while assured of the love and sympathy of
one dear heart, but if that love be alienated, or the
fountains of that sympathy exhausted, then the clods
of the valley look swee*. and the stricken heart turns
away from earth, saying, " to corruption, thou art
my father, and to the worm, thou art my mother
and my sister." Oh ! how happy are they who hsve
their Maker for their husband. His love does not
wax and wane like the moon, or ebb and flow with
the tide

; it is high as the mountain^ deep as the
ocean, and lasting as eternity. Ou. olindess, and
our sickness, our perils and our poverty, awaken His
deeper love, and nerve His arm with greater strength
in our defence. And now, we will listen to the
touching strains, sung to her infant, by "The Blind
Mother."

"Bar, shall I never ac« thy face, my child ?

A ^JS,f."J"" °' 'r^™*^ 'traDgsLd wild

,

A mother » hope, and hearWeit joys are mineMy «oI i. flUed with gu.hi«gs half oliTneia
AndnjT«.inor», my child, ami alon«, "
Bmoe thy young heart doth echo to Bjy own.

"BatshalllDeTereeetheef Can it be, '

Ihmt all may gam, my predou hoy. on thee •

And yet the heut that Iotw thee ^t. to^
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The de>r«t pisuure otbar mothen know ?
Thit—thii i« •nguiah—aKory rafinad \

O Ood I forgiru nc t tSoj, I tm blind !

"^M, Ye» • I nevT- never knew bafora
Tha depth of m; affliction. O for power.
For one hort. thrilling moment, ohild, tu gaia
On Ihy aweet, tiny fwe, which others pnSaa;
And yet I muat not mnrmur; Ood ia kind

;

But thia ii duknPM I Now I feel I'm blind I

"Nay, da not start, ray child, it waa a tear
That hit thy brow ! Thy mother, hoy, ia here
And though 1 may not aea thee, yet I faal
Thy velvet cheek againat my hoaom ataal,
And none can harm thee there ; nor band unkind
Shall tonoh my darling, even though I'm blind

!

"Liat—liat I It ia thy father's atap I hear;
Now let me smooth my orow, prew back the tear.
He shall not find me weepins. when so Uest,
With thee, my darling, oradled on my breaat j

But could 1 only see thee I Yet, God'a wiU
Be done ! Peace, throbbing heart—be still

!

''We are alone again ; he never gnaaaed
What yearning anguish filled thy mother's breast.
When he did prnisethy faataras. halfdefined—
He quite forgot that his young wife was blind ;And yet, when Ijis fond arm was round ua thrown,
Hia lip half trembled as it met my own,

"0.! should he e'er repent him he hath wed
A being burdened with a woe ao dread ; ' !

Should he grow tired of one ao frail and weak,
Mv heart, in that dark hour, would joy to break.
Or, ahould his lip grow cold—his hand unkind
God help me, baby, then indeed I'm blind I

"But shall I never see thee? Yes, my boy
Some future hour my heart shall know that joy I

It may not be on earth, bat in the skiea,
I yet shall gaze, my darling, in thine eyes

;

So I will patient be, for God is kind.
For in yon heaven not one eye is blind I"

323



CHAPTER XXI.

m

FAITH ILLUSTRATED BY BLINDNESS.

It is Mid that the gold diggings of California are
exceedingly rich, and • that the miners, after having
freighted ;r ariy a steamer with nug^tU, from the
mountains .ind the dells, say that hitherto they have
been only /w//rfi«^ a little, while the earnest work
of gold-gathering is before them and their children.
And precious to us have been the ^o/rf rtgions of
Hebron

;
and we now propose to strike a little deep-

er into the sub-soil, and see if there are not ingots
buried there. We have told you that Isaac was
blind, in his age, aad that then he must be ted by
the hand of another. You may often have read the
assertion of the Apostle,"Wt walk by /aitA, and not
by sigAt ;" but ifyou were to see us led about, by the
hand of our little son. you might more fully appre-
ciate its meaning. Now.the "Kingdom of Heaven "

which is righteousness, and peace, and joy in the
Holy Ghost, Gometh not with observation, that is,
visibly, but this blessedness cometh by faith, and
that which IS seen is not faith. Sight and faith are
opposites

; blindness and faith arc iynomyma—
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" Til b7 the faith of Jojp* to oomc,
W* walk throUKh d«MrU dark a* night

;

Till we anin at Haarea, oar boms.
Faith I* oar gnido, and faitli oar light."

You never saw the wind, but you have heard iti

voice, M it whiipered in the breexe, or howled in the
itorm

; ud you have seen its tfftcU, in field and for-

est, causing the branches of one tree to wave into the
arms of another, and now and then bringing the
sturdy oak and mountain pine thundering to the
ground. So have you seen the eflfects of the Holy
Ghost, in the mountain of the Lord's house. Now
the gentle breeze causes the leaves to wave and flut-

ter, and now the tornado brings down the tall oaks
of Bashan, and makes the cedars of Lebanon bow.
We have seen many of the army of the Lord cut
down like men slain in battle, we have/*// the power
of God making our frame quiver like leaves in the
blast

;
but the Spirit, whose operations are so diverse,

cannot be viewed by mortal eyes, yet its power may
be felt, and its effects may be seen.

For fourteen years, your author has been walking
up and down the land with the windows of his soul
broken, or rather closed against every ray of blessed
sunlight, and for most of this time his soul has been
light in the Lord. We have never, in this time, seen
a step of the road we have traveled over, whether in

the walk.- of ordinary life, or in our spiritual calling,

as a minister of the Gospel. Yet few ministers, per-
haps, have, during that time, held up a crucified
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Saviour in more placet, or to mo.-e placet, than your
humble author. We have been admitted to the pul-
piti of almott every denominMion, while we have
felt that our tpecial mitiion ivas to the pauper and
the pritoner, the outcait Rnd the blind, the Indian
and the African. You will require by what meant
we perform our joumeyt. We antwer, precitely in
the way the Chrittian wallet, namely by faith in an-
other. Juit look at us at we are pasting up Broad-
way. We have come to a point where we with to
crott over, but the om'nibuset throng the street, and
the chariots jostle each other, and the Jehut thunder,
and multiplied fears and dangers are in our way]
but we hold the palm of our little son In our hand,'
and we feel a tente of security while amid the rattling
wheelt, and we toon land safely on the opposite
pavement. Now, suppose, just here, we should set
up a little self-will, and, distrusting our guide, resist
the leadings of his hand and the warning of his voice
what would our life be worth, among the omnibuses
and cars of Gotham f But, having no confidence in
ourself, and leaving everything to our guide, we
have hitherto been led in the paths of safety. So "a
good man's steps are ordered by the Lord." The
soul that takes hold of the arm of God, renouncing
his own wisdom and righteousness, shall be guided
into all truth, and led in the "King's highway of
holinett." To tuch, God will fulfill Hit promise, "I
will guide thee with Mine eye." And having guid-
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ed them by Hii couniel on earth, He will, •fterwwdi,
receive them to glory.

In walking by faith, it ia of great importance to be
•ure you hare a reliable guide. Jacob could assume
the dress of Esau, but he could not well counterfeit
his voice. And our Saviour says that His sheep
know His voice, and follow Him, but a stranger will

they not follow, for they know not the voice of
strangers. We have sometimes taken hold of the
wrong hand, but the voice of the stranger has caus-
ed us to release our hold, as though we had taken
hold of an electrical eel. Such an insUnce occurred
with us a few years ago, when we were conducted
around New York by the eyes and feet of a kind
young man by the name of Rufus Wendell. We
were standing on the pavement, in Fulton street,

near Broadway, where there is a perpetual thunder
of passing wheels, while our guide enteied a store to
enquire for a number. In a moment, we heard the
steps of an individual coming out of the store and
approaching us, and, supposing it to be our faithful

guide, we unceremoniously seized his arm, to which
we held with the tenacity of a sheriff who has seized
a culprit, and, without a word passing between us, we
hurried across the street, wondering at the wringing
and twisting of our guide ; and down the crowded
pavements we went, until we were startled by the
well known voice of our friend and guide, exclaiming,
"Brother Henry ! where are you going ?" You may
guess we soon changed guides, our unknown cicer-
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one passing on without saying a word ; and be, may

be, wondering, to tbis day, whetber it was a police-

officer, or a confidence-man, tbat fastened on bim so

strangely, in Fulton street

, Brother pilgrim I bound with us to the golden city,

look out for a safe, yea, an infallible guide. Many

false prophets have gone out into the world, and

there are syren voices singing along your path, "Lo

here ! and lo there !" Amid the bustle and battle

of life,—amid its cares, its toils, and its pleasures.

Oh ! how important that a safe guide direct your

steps. Make your appeal "to the law and the testi-

mony, for if they speak not according to this word, it

is because there is no light in them." Had we clung

to our strange guide, into what difficulties and dan-

gers might we not have rushed ? And if the Spirit

of the world,—if Fashion, or Pride, or Pleasure, or

Popularity, conduct you, they will conduct you to

ruin. Four hundred men joined themselves to

Theudas, multitudes followed Judas of Galilee, while

an Egyptian led into the wilderness four hundred

men that were murderers but the blinded leaders

and blinded followers, were scattered and destroyed.

An here is a pur-blind Theudas, "strengthening the

hand of the wicked by promising them life ;" and

here a stone-blind Judas, professing to have access to

the world of spirits, and rapping out messages from

the departed, deceiving the hearts of the simple

;

and there an Egyptian, groping in the darkness

which once rested on that ancient land, leading
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thousands to the wilderness of Attah, multitudes of

whom will miserably perish. Oh I Lord, save the

Church from blind guides and false teachers, wheth-

er in hetrodox or orthodox puliMts ; and if we, in our

blindness and folly, would ever depart from Thee,

let us hear Thy voice behind us, saying, "This is the

way, walk ye in it."

It has sometimes happened, that our little guide

has had occasion to lead us over a high fence, when,-

leaping down before us, he cries out, "Jump down

here, pa, it is all safe here." Now, suppose we

should begin to question his faithfulness, and feel a

disposition to lift the veil from our eyes, or, what

amounts to the same thing, should begin to feel

around with our cane, to see^if the landing were, in-

deed, safe. We blush to say, we have sometimes

done this thing, and it has grieved our little son

almost to tears- In gentle tones, he has remonstra-

ted against our lack of faith in his word, and asked,

" Do you suppose, father, I would ask you to jump

where there is any danger } Have I ever deceived

you ?" and our distrustfulness has been rebuked.

Alas I my brother, how often you may have griev-

ed the Holy Spirit, by distrusting or hesitating to

obey His voice. God said to Moses, "Speak to the

children of Israel that they " go foraiard, " and they

looked, and lo I the waters intercepted their steps,

and seemed to lift up their heads on high, in warn-

ing gesture, and deep called to deep to allow no in-

vasion of their dominions ; and Israel halted and
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looked, but their leader waved them on, and an index

finger in the clouds pointed them to the thither

shore ; and when, in obedient faith, they advanced,

the waters divided, and a path was opened through

the floods, and they went up from the depths, crjring

out, "Sing to the Lord, for He hath triumphed glor-

iously, the horse and his rider hath He thrown into

the sea." So Abraham went forth, at the bidding of

his Lord not knowing whither he went,—and are

you called to go to posts of difficulty or danger ?

doubt not your guide, cling to His hand, obey His
voice, and all will be Well.

We have sometimes been conducted across shal-

low streams, by our little guide, who has thrown in

stepping-stones, and then preceding us, has conduct-

ed us safely over. We could hear the waters around

us, but we held firmly to our guide, and " felt the

bottom, and found it good," and how securely did we
pass along to the unseen shore beyond.

My brother I you and I belong to an army that is

*n tout* through the wilderness, and our pathway

lies across the floods. The vanguard have passed

the stream, others are crossing now, and we are ap-

proaching the margin. Oh God I fulfill to us Thy
precious promise, "When thou passest through the

waters I will be with thee, and through the rivers,

they shall not overflow thee." Let us feel the rock of

salvation beneath our feet, be cheered by Thy voice,

and led by Thy hand. And through the dashing

spray, let us discern the beacons that blaze on the
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ramparts of the eternal city, and above' the roarings
of the flood hear the voice of the harpers that sing,

"The song of Moses and the Lamb."
When our heavenly Bridegroom visited the world>

among the mighty miracles which He wrought, He,
on several occasions, opened the eyes of the blind.

At least, one of these subjects of His miracle-work-
ing power, had never before seen the sun that illujn-

inates the world, or the parents that gave Him birth.

In all the instances mentioned, those who were heal-

ed became His disciples; and on one or two occasions,

it is written, that the restored ones followed Him,
their hearts being filled with love, and their mouths

.
with praises. And if the light of earth awakens such
joy, and it be so goodly a thing to behold the
natural sun. Oh ! how will our hearts be ravished
when we stand on the high cliffs of Zion, when our
eyes shall behold the King in His beauty, and dwell
in the land that is very far off. For a hundred gen-
erations, the light of heaven has been pouring on
the opened eyes of our old friend, Isaac ; he is no
longer a stranger and a pilgrim, dwelling in frail

tents, but has a mansion in the golden city. We
shall grope on in our physical darkness, until the
curtain shall rise, and we too shall have a home in
the land where there is no more night.

"I Ions to behold Him umy'd
With glor; and light from abov«; -

Th* King in His beauty diiplsy'd,— ]
. - Hia.beaaty of holiwt love :

lElanguish and si^h to be there,
Where Jeaiu hath flz'd His abode

;

O when shall we meet in the air,
And fly to the moootain «f Ood I"



CHAPTER XXII.

UNION AND APOSTACY.

In locial life, and in the Church, there is a class

of men to whom has been given the significant name
of eroaktrs. They ar^ so constituted that they can
see nothing excellent in any person or thing around
them, but, like the amphibious animal from twhich

they have taken their name, they draw poison from
the healthy air, making miasma their diet, and the
dank swamp their home. Like the petulant critic o'
heathen story, who brought to Apollo a vast amount
of ill-natured criticisms on the poems of the immor-
tal Homer, and was rewarded for his pains wii^ the
fAo^from an immense pile of wluat, these modem
fanlt-findera select only what is unseemly and un-
lovely, in the world and in the Church, as food for

their petuUncy, while things which are pure, and
true, and honest, and lovely, and of good report, are

ignored and forgotten. We have seen turkey-buz-

rards that would sail over green fields, and flocks,

and herds, but come swooping ^o«m on the putres-

cent carcass, as an epicure to a royal feast, till the
rotting bison was black with gormandizers, and the
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^r «ou„d w.. dark with pinion,

; ,o have wc .eenother b.peds without wing., who rejoice in'iniquity
but do not rejo.ce in truth. Their «KiaI and LZtaste, are all perverted

; they look out upon the

seem, to them discolored and distorted. We once

turned home after a long carou.al, and finding hi,•bk. spread wth every luxury which hi, patient andlovmgHife could p„>cure. sat down and tast"^ of-ery d.,h, spn.ng up and kicked over the tablesw^ng that everything on it was ,ou, ^Jil
/^rAfrrfthat h„ tastes, as well a, his affection, and
con,c.ence, were perverted and destroyed. We quite

eZl .H
" *'" °" '"^''"°" *"- - h«rJgmng their toasts about "angel, i„ the ball-room^ddev.1, m the kitchen." belong to this das, of«>«al croaker.. "They speak evil r>f the thing, theyknow not." We presume their very cat feels „7

comfortable in their presence, and alby^1 ^at the sight of them. ^
But while we do thus put in our most emhpatic

called whether in the Church or out of it. we do notme«. to «y that we should be blind to the existence

1^\°' ""^""""'^ »t it» spread. There i, a
distinction between one who sees evil and .*joice. in
't, and one who see, it and mourn, over it The
o..e I. hke the weeping prophet, pouring out l«nen-
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tations over desolated Jerusalem ; the other is like

the enemies of Israel, looking upon her broken walls

and charred temples, and exclaiming, "Aha! so

would we have it." With this obvious distinction in

his mind, the reader will pardon us if we have ap-

peared, or shall appear, censorious. To you, who

are treading the lonely paths of celibacy,and you who

are without God and without hope in the world,

whether nominally within or without the Church, we

speak words of earnestness, because we speak words

of love. We are "not mad, but speak words of truth

and soberness ;" an^ in return we say, "Let the

righteous smite me, it shall be a kindness, let him

reprove me, it shall be a excellent oil which shall not

break my head." When a faithful minister so ad-

justs the sun-glass of the Gospel, that the concen-

trated rays of Divine truth fall directly on the heart,

and burn deep into the conscience, there is heard the

complaint that the minister is pe<-sonal, and the

morejudicious of the brethren will recommend a little

more caution, while the more fiery will say it will do

them more good to stay at home and read their

Bibles, than to hear such preaching. Read their

Bibles ! we cordially recommend this course to you.

It would, indeed, look as though you relished and

prized the holy Book ; were you to read it a little

more during the week ; but it is good to read it at

any time. And the next time you stay at home on

a Sunday, to read your Bible, because your minister

is personal, please read about Nathan preaching to
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David, John Baptist to Herod, and Paul to Felix

be,ng a I.ttle ^ore careful, he might have saved hishead
;
and .f Paul had not been quite ^ personalX^

m.ght Lave avoided the dungeon and the axe ,„
all earnestness, what the Church wants, is preaching
which W.1I make n,en/«/, rouse up the consciencemsmute eart-searchings, and cause menTdi^deep and lay sure foundations. The terrors of theJudgmentKlay must be rained about the sinner's

:SrJ '" '"/'"" P'"^""""' slumbelTon
enchanted ground, or trafficing in Vanity Fair, mustbe addressed the note of warning, "Up I get you outof this place, for the Lord will destroy this city!"
Great Babylon will be cast like a millstone intofhe
.ea. and the people of God must be summoned tocome^out of her, that they partake not of her

The terrible fear has, however, taken possession ofour heart, that too many, at the present day, ai

tTuT" . .r
"!"'""' "''~P*'"y *™°°'»> thing,

to us and the infection of the pew ascends to the
pulpit, and the preaching comes down in dulcet
strains, on itching ears, like our mother's

I^laby baby, upoD thatree-top,

Th., down com. pr«cher,, church-me»bii. «d .11.

The "Fourth of July" toast we have quoted, in-
..nuate. thatsome ladies put on, and la^ by. tkeir
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greeable qualities with their ball dress, both being

too valuable to be worn on ordinary occasions.

Well, it may be so. External and superficial graces

may dazzle in a ball- room, where wine flows freely,

and music pours its ravishing strains on the ear,

"And yonth Mid iMWutjr mMt,

To ohMe the glowing hours with flying foet
;"

but when the sober duties of life come on, when

cares accumulate, and trials abound, and the weary

night must be watched away by the bedside of sick-

ness, these are tWe occasions that bring out the

sterling qualities of the heart ; this is the great essiy-

office, where virgin gold is distinguished from shin-

ing tinselry, and the crucible where gold itself is

seven times purified.

The amiable and gifted Cowper once wrote to a

friend, in this wise : "I am an old fellow, but I had

my dancing days once, as you have now ; but I

never could find that I could learn half as much off

woman's character by dancing with her, as by con-

versing with her at home, when 1 could observe her

behaviour at the taWe, at the fire-side, and in all the

trying circumstances of domestic life. We are all

good when we are pleased, but she is the good wo-

man who wants not the fiddle to sweeten her."

Never were truer words spoken than these. We

seriously advise the young man who has been smit-

ten in the ball-room, to drop in at the home of his

chaniier ; to make an unexpected call at an unfash-
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ionable hour, and po„ibly a change might "comeover the .pirit of hi, dream." There L. in Jeworld, dancing He., and .miling lie..--. lie,' of p^!d ng. and he, of whalebone, lie. of the fir,t water, ind.amond, ofpa,te, and unblu,hing blu.he, of He, ^

We onceST r"'.'
^"' " '"'*''"' --P'e-o;."

Tet what h
' "'/' P"*"^ t«n>P«r.ment. who

party. He might have known ,he wa, not an angefby the socety .„ .hich he met her; but hi, headLturned. ju.t then. Had he met her in the .unTwalk, of charity, holding cordial, to the lip, of tJe
«.ck. or kneeling by the couch, of the dying, ,catter-•ng .m.le, and .un.hine around her; or el ^Zghe .phere, at home, honorably to her,elf. and uj
fully toother., he might have been excu,ed for theharmle., mistake of supposing, he had encountered
a being from the celestial land. When a drunken
vagabond quoted. "Some have entertained aagel,
unawares, to enforce his demand for cider, he wa.
«,.wered that "Angel, did not go about begging
for cder ;•• and equally true it i. that angel, do not
frequent ball-rooms, except, indeed, it be to weeoand watch over frail and periled soul,. Our friend
went home, but not to sleep. All night long, her
bewitchmg eyes were before him. and her joyous
laugh was nnging in his ear. About noon, the next
•lay. he called at he. dwelling. A young lady, with
pale and haggard countenance, hair in pins, slip-
.hod. «,d with a loose and dirty d,*,., ,ppe,«d J^
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the door. If you will believe me, my friend, thouRh

quick in vUion and dlicemment, did not recogntee

in the person before him, m the "angel" of the ball-

room, although the it wai. He enquired for the

young lady whote image wai engraved on hit heart;

but judge of his lurprite and mortification, when he

found he wai convening with the identical personage.

He blundered an apology for not recognizing her,

was "seated" a moment, thought of some things,

and talked of others,—looked at his watch—remem-

bered an engagement—and vanished.

And If an evening's flirtation in the bp'l-room can

furnish no insight into the character of a lady, no

more can a casual observation, at a camp-meeting

or other place of religious interest, furnish satisfac-

tory tests of the character of a Christian. If a

woman must be summered and wintered, before you

can know her fully, a Christian must be sounded in

all the walks of social, domestic, and commercial life.

If you know anything, of us, reader, you will not

accuse us of disparaging camp-meetings, for these

feasts of Tabernacles have often been to us like

streams of water to a perishing caravan ; but we do

afiirm that religion must be tested in the school of

1 adversitj' and affliction, and that no man has any

more religion at heart, than what is left alter every

special and casual excitement has died away, and

the sober duties and realities of life have come on.

The disciples, on Mount Tabor, amid the mantling

glories of the Transfiguration scene, could not so



well Mtimate their atuinmenti and power*, h after

descending to the plaint, and encountering the devil

in tome of hit fortified placet. "Why could not w*
catt him out Y' they wonderingly enquired. Ah I a
little more fatting and prayer were demanded, to

clothe them with power to catt out devilt. And
yet their faith was ttrengthened on the mountain;
and Peter, in after yean, tpoke in glowing termt of

the voice which tpoke from 'the excellent glory,"

when they were with Christ "in the holy mount."
And we have often found that we had accumulated
moral power in the tented grove, « hich was of tignal

advantage to ui in our tubtequet t conflictt with

ApoUyon. Thus armed, we have been able to with-

stand the wiles of the devil, not only when he has
employed subtlety and sophistry, but amid the
flashing of swords and the clashing of shields.

The Rev. J. B. Finley, the husband of Hannah
Strane, an account of whose early wedded life we
have given in our previous pages, has given us a
sketch of the men and women who were his early

contemporaries, from which we feel inclined to make
a brief extract. After describing their wildwood
cabin fare, he adds

—

"I imi^ine I hear the ier saying this was hard
living and haid times. So chey would have been to

the present race of men, but those who lived at that

time enjoyed life with a greater zest, and we. e more
healthy and happy than the pretent race. We had
not then tickly, hytterical wivet, with poor, puny,
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•Jckly, dying children, and no dyspeptic men con-
ftantly swallowing the nostrums of quacks. When
we became sick unto death, we died at once, and did
not keep the neighborhood in a constant state of
alarm for several weeks, by daily bulletins of our
dying, Our young women were beautiful without
rtmgt, color dt rosi, mttn fun, or any other cosmetic,
and blithesome without wine and fruit-cake. There
was then no curvature of the spine, but the lasses
were straight and fine-looking, without corests or
whalebone. They were neat in their appearance,
and fresh as the morning, in their homespun, with-
out the paraphernalia of a la Parisian wardrobe and
toilet

"Young ladies did not then weep over the sickly
sentimentalism of a Bulwer, or Dickens, or Eugene
Sue, or become corrupted by the yellow-covered
literature which is now, like the frogs of Egypt, in-
festing our land. They were not annoyed with any
Don-Juan-puff-cigaros, with his long hair, and face
.resembling a worn-out hearth-brush, and whose
long ears indicate to what species of ihcgtnus homo
he belonged. The hard-fisted, honest yeomanry of
the country, instead of being the mere product of the
tailor, or hair-dresser, were nature's noblemen, and
their associates.

"I know it is said. Tompora mutantur, ncs muta-
mtr cum ilius;' but I don't believe the doctrine
The ever-shifting phases of the times would prove a
poor guide for any sensible man. And yet I would
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not be .„ i„.uffer.ble croaker, and repudiate all pn,-
grei._„rtetical, .ocial, and intellectual_.„y more
than I would reject proRrewin the physical .cience.
and rel^k>„. I would only protest again.t the need-
le«i and hurtful superfluitiet of fashionable life

"

uted by the old Wyandott Chief, famely. that "when
times chMge. we must change along with them."
then we beg leave to say. with him. that. "

I don't
believe the doctrine." We have remarked that themoon was capricious and wore a variety of phases
and this isa, tn.e of the honiy-moon as of the "Queei,"
of night." In some cases, it rapidly wanes to a cres-
cent; m others, it waxes and wanes.' not monthlv
merely, bm weekly or daily, and still in others it
enlarges in dimensions, and puts on additional
bnghtncss an.l beauty, as years roll on, and .sheds it.
plarul and increasing light on all the paths of wed-
ded life, from the altar to the grave. Variant tastes
become reconciled, diverse habits are reduced to
uniformity, and separate interests.

"Like kindred drop.,m mingled into one."

This is all true in our union with Christ. True
religion repudiates the idea that she must truokic
and conform, that, like the tree-toad. she mu«t
assume the color of the tree she clings to, or that
like the chameleon, she must change her colors with
the light She must form and lead public sentiment,
but can never succumb to it. where it demands a
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compromi.. of her principle.. She .. m pure u the

angel which the seer of Patmo. .aw i" *«»«".
""f

we may no .ooner expect to .ee her d..robe her«lf

of her inherent purity and .tainle.. integrity, than to

.ee that angel defend to traffic in the mart, of van-

ity, or occupy a money-changer', .eat. Change to

,„it the time., indeed 1 It i. the devil', max.m by

which he would. beguile un.uble .ouls. Change

from youth to age we must and change from lower

to higher .Ute. of grace, we may and ougkt^ Our

path .hould be that of the ju.t. that ".h.neth mere

l„6 mc» unto the perfect day." And a. the loving

wife con.ult. the taite.. conform, to the v.ew., and

enter, into the plan, of herhu.band .o th«tthe two

are one fle.h. .o. renewed heart., "behold.ng, as ta

a gla... the glory of the Lord, a»
'*r'^^':^

'**

sL mage, even a. by the Spint of the Lord^ Bu

are there then no variation, in the rehg.ous Irfe?

Ye., suck v«iation. a. we have spoken of. each o

which implie. improvement and P^Bre^'o"- But

are there no hour, of darkne... no obscuration, of

the Sun of Righteou.ne..? if by darkness you

mean the temptations of the devil and the nal. of

Hfe. I answer, yes. "We are in ''e-ine.. though

manifold tempUtion. ;" and is it not enough for the

r«rfple. that he be a. hi. Lord ? But if by daxkne.s

t^t^ condemnation. I an.wer no. for "there ..

Z condemnation to them that are in Chnst Jesus.

Brightly now the moon pours her silver sheen *er

Und and ocean, and now it passe, into the o«Ui

.
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dark shadow, and is eclipsed, and now it wades

through deep clouds, which interline themselves with

silver, by the moonbeams which they intercept. So,

now, I look into that Eden home, and I hear only

"the voice of the Bridegroom and the voice of the

bride ;" but as years roll on, little cherubs come

down and sit by their hearth-stone, and gather like

olive-branches around their table, and each brings a

new accesr ion of joy and gladness. I look again
;

the destroyer has been there, the wolf has entered

the fold, nd death has rifled that casket of its most

precious gems. God has spoken to the father, and

said, "Leave thy laiheilcss children, I will preserve

them alive, and let thy widows trust in Me ;" or He

has said to him, "Son of man, behold I take away the

desire of thine eyes with a stroke," or, in an hour

unlocked for. He has written that father and mother

childless. I look upon another home, and affluence

pours its golden streams around the happy circle,

and everywhere the members of that family meet

greetings and congratulations. I look again, and

the tide of fortune has turned, summer friends have

disappeared, the hammer of the auctioneer rings

through these ancestral halls, and the inmates turn

with sorrowing steps to a cottage on the moor, or a

cabin on the prairie. All these things we have seen,

and in their measure felt ; but you greatly misjudge,

if you imagine that there is an adversity anything

calculated to alienate true affection, or dry up the

streams of holy love. And death itself, so far from
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dividing congenial souls, weds and unites them for-

So the Christian may be "troubled on every side,

,yet not distressed, perplexed, but not in despair,

persecuted, but not forsaken, cast down, but not de-
stroyed." His life may be variegated by fightings

without, and fears within. He may be "sorrowful,

yet always rejoicing, poor, yet making many rich,

having nothing, and yet possessing all things." But
all this applies only to trut love in domestic life, and
trut religion in the heart.

I have seen a silly imiller, attracted by the blaze of

a lamp, beat his head against a window to reach the

light, which shineth and also bumeth, and after suc-

ceeding in its object, and getting its gossamer wings
well singed, it would be just as earnest and clamor-

ous to get out again. But it was easier to approach
the flame than to escape from it. Scorched and half

consumed, it retired to suffer and to die alone, a
victim to its own tjshness. So, many a belle and
beau of the ball-room have been attracted to each
other by external accomplishments, and, imagining
they were really in love, and that each was essential

to the other's happiness, some parson or magistrate

has officially witnessed their plighted vows and join-

ed their destinies. But the days of darkness come
on, adversity breathes upon them with chilling

breath, and then like a ghost starting out of the

darkness, appears the woeful padlock, and the gall-

ing chain.
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Look again.gentle reader.at the design on the back
ofour volume. Above, you see a happy pair walking
in the full enjoyment of connubial felicity, the wife
affectionately looking into her husband's face, and
leannig on his arm, and both surrounded by a wreath
of roses, emblematical of peace and love. Below,
jou see a man and wife striving to break the chain
which unites them. But alas ! the chain is strong
and IS held firmly together by a rueful padlock,'the
key of which is hopelessly lost. The husband looks
daggers at the wife, and the wife casts back glances
of hatred and defiance at her husband. The thorny
wr'"'' around them points out the path of thorn,
they tread with bleeding feet. It may be washing-
day ,n this latter home, for the wife has dropped her
pa.1. and gathered herself i„to a menacing attitude.
Ah! the "angel" of the ballroom has become the
'devil" of the kitchen.

Again I leave the shadow and revert to the sub-
stance again "I speak concerning Christ and the
Church. An old-fashioned preacher once said that
some converts were like humble bees, which are said
to be largest when first emerging from the cell. Thit
class IS represented by our Saviour as the stony
ground hearers. They received the word with jo"
joy which was awakened by their perception of truth
and the relation which that truth sustained to their
salvation. But their joy and their goodness wer«
hke the morning cloud and the early dew, which toon
vanished away. When affliction, and trial, „os«
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When the .un of penecution looked on the« their

precious graces vanished like the mirage of ^e

desert. Then the galling chain of disaplwe is felt,

and they look dwut for the key of the padlock whtch

binds them to the Church. They have fed on the

l«ks and onions of Egypt so long that they have no

relish for manna. For a little while, the fear of hell

or the discipline of the Church draws them to Ae

courts of the Lord's house, but soon they go. with

the words of solemp covenant still lingering on their

lips, and the dew of baptism undried on their brow

and perhaps become seven-fold more the children of

hell than they were before. Who but a Judas hon-

ored with badges of apostleship. betrayed his Lord ?

Ard who but Julian the apostate used pen WJd

sword to root out the infant Church, and restore the

reign of heathen darkness m the world ?

O ye padlocked professors ! where now is the

honeymoon that so lately hung round
^f^J^^

'"

your spiritual sky ? How «K.n has it blushed itsel

to blood «.d gone out in darkness. You have not

suffered the subsoil blow to break up the fallow

ground of your heart, and turn up every root of bit-

terness, to wither and die in the sunlight of truth.

Underiying all this fair surface, is a »«*» »^ '•°^«;

never yet disturbed, As multitudes followed Christ

for the loaves and the fishes, which, under His bene-

diction, multiplied until famished armies were satis-

fied, so have you followed Him a little way. for the

joys of religion, and for the sake of the society of old
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friends who have started toward heaven. But already

the cross is heavy to you, and you are sighing for

the flesh-pots of Egypt, You discover the difference

between being converted to a popular preacher, or to

a creed and a profession, and being truly united to

Christ, by spiritual regeneration. And now you are

a drone in the Church, gathering no honey yourself,

but standing in the way, and discouraging by your

example, the workers of the hive. You are no help-

mate to your spiritual husband, in His glorious

undertakings, and your sham marriage will be annul-

led, when He shall bring home His royal bride.

Let us " declare the thing as it is, " for we are in

earnest to do you good. We might pour balm upon
this great spiritual cancer, and, possibly, heal over

the surface, but still the disease would eat toward

the vitals of the Church, and we prefer to use the

knife, painful though the process be, to operator

and subject. How many old bachelors would the

earth be bnrdened with this day, if there had been

no waning honey-moons, if no marriage vows had
ever been broken, no family jar ever arisen, but

every household had been like the family of Bethany,

which Jesus loved ? Every husband has sworn be-

fore High Heaven, tu love, cherish, and protect his

wife, and every wife to love and obey her husband.

Had all these vows been kept inviolate, surely all

eaith's solitary ones had been set in families, and
happy homes had been multiplied like the dew-dropa

of the morning. But here and there dissentiont
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have ariien, indifierence has engendered averaion,
and aversion has ripened into disgust, and crimina-
tions and recriminations have followed each other,
until Hymen's golden chain is broken, the house-
hold gods shivered to atoms, and the children left

worse than orphans. And the old bachelor comes
by and gathers up these fragments, as the child
does the remnants of costly vases, and arranges
them in the windows of his bed-chamber, as stand-
ing arguments against the institutions of God.
And who is not Well assured that if every soul

professedly converted to God had maintained their
union with Christ, been faithful to their plighted
vows, and grown up to be strong men sad women in
Zion, that the world had long since been redeemed
to God, and deluged with salvation ? Oh ! then
there would have been found none to hurt or destroy
in all God's holy mountain, the inhabitants of hill

and dale would have sung in responsive strains with
the angels, that "the kingdoms of this world had be-
come the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ,"
all the bright visions of prophecy would have found
their fulfillment, and Paradise have been restored to
m.-.n.

But, as the bachelor passes over the ninety and
nine happy families to find a domestic pandemonium,
and feasts on it like a crow on carrion, and points to
it exultingly, as a crowning argument, so the sinner
never stops to admire and imitate the example of
the holy and consistent Christian, but will point
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with ««ti8(action to the hvoocri.- »i. r
the b.ck.Iide, and when hel^T """""• '"*"

,

•"«' ye ^y hctthTdevT ?h:r^ T;/""''-*'eating and drinkine «n7 °" °^ **"" ^«™e

«nd dinners." The; ^^ ' ' '""'' °' P"""'""*
please. "We have oin^^

""" ^^""^ ""^ """"t
"ot danced, ^e have

' ""^° "
'"'^ '^'^ "*"«

"ave not W„ted ' Z T" '""'»• ""'^ ^-y
until their voice .hall fan ^J" k''~''*'">'

=«""' "n-

evening alone wi 1 w t thJ" '*' ""'' ^''^ '^«-» «
their lonely gj;. " *"' ^'"^ '^'"ich wave, over

With Which your S^'f:?"'*"'•• »™ overgrown.

Bat wjS*tt^^ 'P'" y""' God.

' * y™"" PW't reward .

"



CHAPTER XXIII.

I

I

SALMAGUNDA.

WHEN Tigranes, the prince of Armenia, and hii

fwnily. were taken prisoners by Cyrus, the king of

Persia, they were conducted into the royal presence.

mad after an interview of great interest, were dismiss-

ed with honors and presents, and restored to hfe

and liberty. After the retirement of the captives,

every mouth was eloquent with the praises of Cyrus,

K,me admiring his noble person, some extolling his

bravery, and all rejoicing in his unparalleled mag-

nanimity. But all this time, the wife of Tigranes

was silent. At length, her husband demanded her

opinion of the great Conqueror; to which she re-

plied that she really did not notice him. "Upon

what then." demanded her husband, "were your

eyes fixed?' "Upon him." she replied, meaning

her husband, "who offered to give his own life for

my ransom." Noble wife of a noble husband 1

Each was worthy of the other, and no higher eulogy

could be jironounced on either.

Question now the Bride, the Lamb's wife, who

stands in peerless beauty at the right hand of the
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Heavenly Bridegroom. "Wh»t didst thou think of
the great Mammon, whom all the world worshiped,
of Pleasure, whose balls were thronged by unnum-
bered votaries, of Honor, to gain which, a thousand
battlefields blushed to crimson ? What didst thou
think of the questions which were discussed'in the
schools of philosophy, and in the senate-chambers
of earth ? What was your opinion of the great con-
querors, whose clarion notes started nations from
their slumbers, and whose coming was more terrible
than that ofiamine or pestilence ? What idea did
you form of the Savans, the orators and poets, who
covered themselves with glory, and whose works
have been passed down, like golden heir looms, from
generation to generation? To all of which, the
Bride will answer like the wife of the Armenian
prince, "Indeed, I noticed but little of all these
things." Enquire again : "Upon what, then, was
your gaze riveted, and your affections fixed, during
all your abode on earth ?" and the answer will be,
"Upon Him who loved me, and gave Himself for
me." The superior charms of Christ absorb and
swallow up all lesser interests, as the light of the sun
extinguishes the stars. "Eve-- ought a man to
love his wife as Christ loved the Church ;

" and how
greatly He loved it, is apparent from the fact that He
"redeemed it with His own blood." Oh I to be the
Bride of Christ, is to be allied to infinite purity and
everiasting strength: it is to be endowed with the
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richet of the unlvene, and exalted to the throne of

heaven.

But before one becomes a bride among men, there

are other social relations which make their demands

upon her, all of which are disciplinary to her ulterior

allotment. Do you enquire, young man, how you

may secure a companion, who will do you good and

not evil, all your days, I answer, mark well how she

fills the station she now occupies. Does she render

a cheerful obedience to her father and mother ? Is

•he a tender and affec^tionate sister ? If a child has

not learned the great lesson of obedience to parental

authority, he will never make. the kind companion

and true friend. If the root of rebellion be not ex-

tirpated from the child, it will grow with his growth,

and in his manhood, it will be like the Upas tree,

which will overshadow the whole region of the soul,

blighting every green thing, and making it all a

scene of sadness and desolation.

If these lessons of obedience and love are not

learned before marriage, they will not be afterwards,

and when such wayward children pass on into mar-

ried life, then look out for woe-stricken wives and

hen-pecked husbands.

Jesus Christ, the husband of the Church, was

obedient, not only to Joseph and Maty, but to. His

heavenly Father. " Although, He were a Son, yet,

learned He obedience," and became "obedient UQto

death, even the death of the cross." Join thyself to

Him, O man and woman, for having been a dutiful



and beloved Son. He will not fail to be .11 that c.n

obedient .„d be.r.the yoke in thy youth, ^cl^t

ed to the yoke." .„d .gain. .., h.ve nouri.hed «d
M?'l"' T"r' •"'• "'«)' »«v rebelled ^ZtMe. wd yet .gain. "I have chaatired you. yrt haveye not returned unto Me." «ith the iJd. Tr^yZ
P«..ng th«,„gh your di«ip|ine for heaven ? W^T^d^p .e not the chastening of the Lord. „or fabi

whl H f"'"*'"'
'"' •«»"'««»' -very Jwhom He receiveth." Our father, have chJten^

^o„ d we be in .ubjection to the Father of Spirit«d hve
;
for they cha.tened u. after their pleLa«

HuSilr'
•'"''''• "'•'^""^•^•''''«'>''^-"

'•Order i, heaven', fir.t law." and we .ee thi. i„the heaven, above. .„d i„ the earth beneath. E^^
own ,.gh,^nd.t«ay before than a poetwLc;

"£?T."'/iS»'^ •• they ihln.ThehMd that lude „{, DWb,.-

And what confu.ion and ruin would en.ue wereno order maint«ned in the government of theZ..«! world, and "planeU «,d .un." were4^ "in
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1

lawlMi throufh th« tky." The heaven* would toon

be ttrewed with thipwrecked worldi, if the universe

were left unpinned at a tingle point. So, »rJtr it

eetential to the well-ordered houtehold. The family

mutt have a head, and God hat decreed that that

head thall be the hutband, "and they that retitt,

retitt the ordinance of God." Chritt it the head of

the Church, and the hutband it the head of the wife.

All that we mean here toi tay it, that the ultimate

determination of any quettion on which there may be

a. difference of opinio^ between the hutband and

the wife, mutt be with the hutband; and if hit

judgment be lett accurate than hert, at it it quite

likely to be, ttiU on him doet the reipontibility rett,

and the will be free from blame, in the cate of an

unfortunate inue. The only exceptiont of thit rule

are catet of contcience, and contcience it inviolable

ground,where none but God can exercite jurisdiction.

And at regardt our allegiance to Chritt, it mutt be
voluntary, entire and everlatting.

All earthly uniont that are anything more than

padlockt, are ttrictly voluntary. A coerced wedding
it a monttrotity to be frowned upon, and coercion

here it an "iniquity to be punithed by the judge."
We have, to be ture, in the early hittory of Rome,
and in the early hittory of Itrael, an account of a
whole-tale wedding-party, where the voluntary ele-

.
ment wai tttmingly dispensed with. We thall not
dwell upon or juttify the heathen legend, but it

teems etioitial to introduce the Scripture history
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™k?^k ^.""""*- ^°''' «*"» "^' ""elude t,^

the h..tory .elected their wive, from the ba.lroom

o«.ole«„.,y. .„ch.. Davie, an.ied ,,Lj .^
or marrild w~""""':

"" ""' '"'"''• •'-'»«" "»*"

the h..tory of I.rael. the .word of nHgLnt I ,dd«nW the ...t d„p of fe.3le blood i, . .he l^f

«rl
daughter to Benjamin," «, that the „«„e

iTtTsr, .°'
'''"='"''• ^**""««" •°" •««««d like-

b^ to be b otted out of l.r«,l. ,f God did not o«ler.

"t^ ofrr?"'" ' -"""•' ^oP-e-e the integ!

nil' '""^t
'"•»«•• No-, while the m.id«.

o7™r •" *"' "''"''" •'"'^' •" «•'"»' """"^r

«r„ *"^' "" *" 'P™"*' '""^ «-=»" yo-thful

irZf" ^'""^ °'^' """"8 ~P"''- Now thi..m modem language, would be called ". grab game"but ,t .eem. quite conceivable, that the«. maiden't

thevl^ T'^"'^
*"'" '" *= "»"'««=tion to whichthey w,lhngly a.,e„ted. We hear of no re.i.t«,cenoout

. „, hyterie.. You may call thi^

"Z^
fi"t ,,ght, short courtships, or wh« you

Pleaae, we «« q„.te i«Ji„ed to beliere the.e whole-

lit*-

itit. vt. i
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tale marriages were made in heaven. Each young
Benjaminite may have supposed that h4 had caught
a wift, but it is quite as likely that his wift caught

him. The maidens may have prepared their matri-

njonial nooses well, and, putting themselves on for

bait, every one of them caught a husband. Did ever

anglers in the sea of matrimony do better ? You
have often heard the phrase,"Caught a Tartar." It

originated in some such way as this : In one of the

wars between the Russians and Tarters, a sentinel,

having wandered a* little from his round, was heard
crying out, "Captain, I've caught a Tartar." "Well,

bring him in," answered the CapUin. "But I'can't."

"Well, then, come without him." "But he won't let

me." And so it was the Tart.<r who had caught the
Russian, and so it may have been the maidens of
Shiloh, who had caught the sons of Benjamin, as

multitudes of their sisters had done before and have
done since ; and as the Lamb's wife was the salt of
salvation for the worid, so these four hundred young
virgins were the temporal salvation of one of the
tribes of Israel. At all events, if the voluntary ele-

ment be found wanting here, it must be set down as
one of those exceptional cases which must always
be provided for by general rules, and one which God
overruled to perpetuate the tribe of Benjamin, which
was just at the point of extinction.

In the account referred to, in the Roman story,
the wives not only preserved the lives of their hus-
bands, but of their fathers alto. For when the rival
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irmi„Th'"*"'f "'!' ***'''' '°^ '«"'•• »"«•* "<>»>••

ZTk */"" '^««"«'^" '"tween their father, and

Ji^JT'!'
"'?"*"»«^ '«>•''"« experience thatwe feel quite inclined to weave a little of our own

-nto th.. web of nam^tive. and rea«>ning.. J^may be veryiwell. «,d rhetoric may «,metime, levery useful, but experience, or what one know?
IS prmcpally important in earthly court,, and it willbe the only lawful tender in the last great day We«re no Antinomian, reader, by which we mean thatwe repudiate the doctrine that good works are nS
essential to salvation, while we do believe that ingetting married, both temporally and spiritually «-»
have much to do. We have mon. to do than the
angler or the fowler, who sit. down and pray, for anibble or a shot, and we must be more activ. than

tH ^'l nT""'
''^°' ^"" »'"'"« ""'l" 'he cool,ng bank all day. with his unbaited hook lying care-

y^L^l I /""T- ^°''«"""««d himself that

ntbbU. Still we acud on the principles of Antino-
mianism unti we began to be regarded as a hope-^old bachelor, and if living at all. should have
been an old bachelor still- had we not begun to be

"Zr^tr "'"""^ '" "'' """"• B"' "fter a
little deliberation, we signed the .hippinR papers
took our precious cargo on board, hoisted our sails'
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and were loon sweeping pleasantly over the se» of

matrimony. And, thank God, after a voyage of

eighteen years, the ship is staunch and sound, the

insurance policy good, and land ahead. Five little

sailors have, during that time, stood. by our side;

three are still with us, but two have fallen overboard,

and gone to play on the King's golden harp, in the

country where the whole ship's crew are bound. We
expect soon to meet them at the landing. Blessed

Jesus ! abide in the ship, and land us safe. Amen
and Amen.

In the higher iiiatters of our salvation, we also

practiced, if we did not believe Antinomianism, until

more than two score years had passed over us.

Exciting and eventful scenes came and went, warn-

ings were multiplied, and motives were urged, and

still we waited and hoped that some mighty demon-
stration or wondrous vision would overwhelm us

with conviction, and bring us into the kingdom of

grace. At this alarming stage of our history, one of

the Elders came and said, "Be ye a dotr of the

Word, and not a hearer only, deceiving your own
self." We took the alarm, and began at once to

work out our salvation. And while we worked out,

God worked in us. We were able to exercise

" repentance toward God and faith in our Lord Jesus

Christ," and in about the same time that it took us

to settle the preliminaries of our earthly union, we
were on board the old ship Zion, and ticketed

through for glory. We have had a *iatmy, but

I
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pleagant voyagfe, for these thirteen years, and we are
still on board, with Jesus on the helm, and headed
toward the harbor. Sometimes, from the summit of
the wave, we see the towers of the new Jerusalem

;

but always, whether on the mountain wave, or in the
depths, whether in tempest or in calm, we feel the
stout old ship beneath our feet, and know "there's
land ahead ;" and above the thunder of the seas, we
hear our Captain's voice, exclaiming, " Fear not, for
I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by My
name."

"Tw launched my hwk for riory, and left the world behind,
UetermiDed for the harbor that's out of .ight to find :
I ve left my worldly pleaenra, likewise my worldly fHme.
1 ve left my old companiona, and with them my (jood Lame.

Ohoeos.—Sing glory, Hallelujah, O glory, HHUelnjah.

^My .insm all forgiv'n, which did aa moualaina riae,y title « dear for heavea, yon country in the sklen

;

A J »i "H*" ™y '•"npanions. I'm bound for endlaea dayAnd though the st<>-..in are raging, I'll sail along thfl way.

'•I'm now a Chriatian aailor. one ot the noiey ciew ;
1 ih-ut when I am happy, and that I mean to do jSome say I am too noisy, I know ibe reason why,
And if they felt the glery. they'd shout aa well as I.

"Tfwy «mK and shout in heaven, it is their heart's delight,
1 shoBt when I am happy, and that with all my might

:

I ve Jesus Christ withm m«. He's turned the devil .utAnd wh™ 1 feel the glcwy, it makes me sing and shout.

'.''i')?'.'
"'*' '''•'* ™"?'' ***"> "i'^'' glory's iwrt in view ;A^d Calvary s royal Pilot will steer tha veaad through ;The flag of yictorys hoisted, though warships they are nigh.

I stand beaida my Captain, aad every foe defy.

"The iwrt of glory's open, my Master calls me home,
Tu walk the golden streets of the New Jerusalem -

I'll shout o'er daath'« dark river ; but when I join the throng.
roravar and foraver. I'll roll the theme along."
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TRUTH AND FALSITY.

In one of the Southern States, a mother and her
daughter were once fording a stream on horseback,
when, by the stumbling of thp young lady's horse,
she was precipitated into the river and carried down
the swollen stream. Some distance below a tree
projected far out from the shore into the river, and
to this the young lady clung until her strength failed,
and then her hold relaxed, and she was swept
onward by the resistless flood, and soon sunk to rise
no more till the sea shall give up its dead.

All the while she was clinging to the end of the
fallen tree, there stood on the shore a mustached
dancing master, who could, without difficulty, have
reached and rescued the drowni^ girl ; but he stood
with anas a kimbo, looked on, and saw her perish
before ha eyes.

On bemg aiked, by her surviving friends, why he
put forth no efcrt to rescue ber, he replied, that he
never had the pleasure of the yoan^ iady's acquaint-
ance, and tkat they could not expect him to forget
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the rales of politeneis and uie such freedom without
a formal introduction.

Now we have observed in several of the marriages
whicn have come under our notice, as in that of the
Benjaminites to the daughters of Shiloh. of Jacob to
Rachel, &c, that formal introductions were dispens-
ed with, the parties immediately addressing them,
selves to the business in hand. But odious as
the dancing-master, mentioned above, may appear to
us, are there not dandies in the ministry, and dand-
ies in the laity of the Church, who stand with folded
arms, and look complacently on and see their neigh-
bors perish ? They look out on life's stormy waters
and see the child of their aftections, the wife of their
bosom, and the neighbors whom they meet in the
marts of business, and in the walks of social life
floating down the tide, and ever and anon there is a
shriek and a gurgling sound, and another soul has
disappeared forever. As the waters of the great
flood beat upon the ark, so the waves of worldliness
and pnde dash to the very threshholds of the sanc-
tuary, and as those waters destroyed the worid of
the ungodly, so multitudes are sinkin^^ every day in
the dark waters of sin around us and perishing ever-
lastingly. Wide and high roll the waves of Inteml
peranc:, like the floods which the dragon cast ou^ of
his mouth, and they swallow up our gifted and noble
sons, our fathers and our brothers, and , jt only here
and there is heard the voice of remonsfrance and
alarm. The gambler furnishes his "hell" attractive-
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ly, mnd the painted harlot walks abroad, and on everjr
hand are snares and pitfalls for inexperienced feet.
Some, while aoating down the stream of death,
catch here and there along the coast, and turn a
supplicating eye to those on shore for help. But
little is the sympathy they receive, and few the
hands reached out to save. The white-cravated
clergyman indeed, standing far ofT in their stately
pulp ts, will, in a professional way, invite men to
Christ, while too many, even of these, sqem to have
only a commission for Sabbath days and holy places.
Where, oh where, I's the earnest zeal of the Man of
Sorrows, who "wtnt about doing good ?" Where
the unresting solicitude of the Apostle, who warned
men "publicly and from house to kouso, day and
night, with tears ?" Not live miles from where we
now write, a poor dying man, a few days ago, begged
a neighbor to read the Bible to him and offer prayer
in his behalf, but was coolly referred to the minister,
who was, however, far away. It is but justice to add,
however, that this man was one who believed in the
final salvation of all men, and, perhaps, on this
ground may feel no compunctions of conscience
when he passes his neighbor's grave.

But what can you say, oh I ye ministers of flocks,
and ye Christian parents of u«»nverted children,
who profess to be in sympathy with Him who wept
over Jerusalem ? Your neighbors and children are
floating down the siremi, and they will soon disap-
pear in Che dark abyss below. There goes by a
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Kiddy young man, "Run .nd sp«.k to him." admon-
ith him of hit danger. Sound out the friendly yet^ett warning; it may be, he will turn and live.
Do you say you have had no introduction, you have
not the pleasure of his acquaintance ? ! And will
you let he laws of etiquette restrain your lips at
such an hour? "If thoy hold thy peace at such a
time as this, deliverance may arise from another
quarter, but thou shalt be destroyed. "Here float by
on a frail raft a large company. There are old men
with frosty locks, and young men in gay attirt, and
beautiful women and sporting children. They see
no danger, they know no fear, all is bustle and gay-
ety on board.

;
I hear strains of dulcet music keep-

ing even time with the patting of dancing feet. I
cry out, "Navigators, ahoy ! there are breakers and
cataracts below." But many a gazer on shore cries
out, "Let them alone. They know what they are
about. You know nothing of them, they can come
ashore wherever they choose ;" and the flotilla, with
Its precious freight, passes on and disappears. I
cast my eye up the stream and I see a group of
children, in search of shining shells, wading out into
the stream

; and ever and anon the deceitful sands
give away, and they are launched out upon the
remorseless waters. They may net be your children,
but they are somebodys chiUten. You may not
have been introduced to them here, but you may be
unceremoniously confronted by them in the Judg-
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m.nt. Md be covered with confuMon while they ex-
claim, "No man cared for our souls I"
A Christian father was recently going down into

the valley of death, and his feet were already
dipping in JcHan. He had a son. a prodigal son.w«h whom h. had often expostulated in v«n. bni
under his ,. >ui.ings •««,, that son trembled and wept

„«^*°» *^'* •"• ""*>' '"^* "y admonitions
never affected you belbre?" "Father." .aid he^h" '• the first t,ar I ever saw on your cheek."Ah! there is no eloquence like the eloquence of
tears Tears are no hypocrites, they well directly
»P from the fountains of feeling, they are th^
language of the heart. Oh. Lord ! give us an
earnest and an honest ministry, who. like Jeremiah
and Paul, can weep over sinners bound to hell

But there wtt not only tear, of sorrow, and tears
of symprthy, but there are tears of joy. When
J«»b met Rachel at the well, it is said that "he
lifted up his voice and wept," but there was only
gladness ,n his tears. The eyes serve as safety-
valve, to the heart when overcharged with any emo-
tion, joyous or painful.

•tafF at a camp-meetmg love-feast, while giVing in

"S„;[±?'°'" «f!P*5'«"«. "poke something like thi^

and then I laugh, «,d then again I |et a shoutinf
blessing and then I shout ; but glory to GodJ th"fmomuig they hare aU thwe come « onoF Cd
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the ripe old ,ai„t .fcouted wd laughed .„Wand .t.„,ped her f.et. and ZpeS K

'
u J

*•»"•

with.il thee den,on.tni,,o'',t;;;„"';•
'"i

wonder and pel? 'Vf'"' f'*""'"
**""'«* ^'^

«noki„g.cir"a„ddil •'* *''° '"'^' «'«"B ugar, and dticussiiii; politics h,hi..A »i.
tenti. hear the "shout of th/v- ** "*•

iovto«,u:ra:::^--weh,vete.r..
We took a rather unceremonious leave of I.cohno hit wives, and yet w» h.«- l ^ °'*

eyesMwehavejour^t^o' w'l"""' '" °'"

•^' " «'°"'>t. • conReniality of soul was JJ
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Inif the flock. Industry it an etienttal clement to
•uccett in man or woman, and "faith which workHk"
and zeal that burneth iilesiential to the accomplish-
ment ol the ends of the Christian life. Some spirit-
ual shepherds can never aflford to help their brethren
water their flocks, eve;i when those flocks are thirst-
ing for the waters of life, and wandering sheep, who
have been off on the mountains, are bleating to
return to the fold. The great Shepherd of our souls
has placed us here, my brethren, as uiidershepherds
to "feed the flock of God, not by constraint, but
willingly, not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind. *

The flock is divided into compartments, and feeds in
different pastures, but they are all the flock of God,
they are

"ShMp for whom the Shepherd died."

Oh I how fearful is the malediction pronounced
upon unfaithful under-shepherds." • Woe to the
shepherds of Israel, that do feed themselves I

Should not the shepherds feed the flocks ? Ye eat
the fat, and ye clothe you with the wool, but ycfttd
not the flock. Tre diseased have ye not strength-
ened, neither hkivc ye healed that which was sick,
neither have ye bound up that which was broken!
neither have ye brought again that which was driven
away, neither have ye sought that which was lost

;

but with force and cruelty have ye ruled them.'
And they were scattered because there was no shep-
herds, and they became meat to all the beasts of the
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word of the Lord ir h
'" '"'"''•• "•" "•«

driven the^t:i; 'nA"
""""'^ *'>' "'"''• "«*

«w.rd of the faithful p.«or. w ,1 J '" '""'• ""
"when the «,>/ 5*^W .1.^ ^ ''''"• '^'

^^di„the,4..';.r.;:;'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

.u!^i^ "o he !"' " * '"'' ^''""''"' -"d weuDKriDe to the lentiraent. The anvel. ,„ i.« actively employed, .„d theS ,^'^"
e.pou.eeither..Jter;or'd,^„e '

""" "'"'

•'cS:Ert:^rSir'tdVs;er

ture. «, untidy ..ife and children A^fT "'"

mands Hi. bride "W«h ^
^'•'" *=<"»-

H. "" °"°«' Waih you and mute you clean »He would have Hi. hou.e emptied of evil teot

awitl^.llthe?r«».ofrighteouwess.
The bride
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of the Lamb must be arrayed in fine linen, clean and

vakitt. "Blessed are the/»»< in heart, for tiiey shall

see God."

The good wife prefers the society of her compan-

ion to that of all others. Her paradise is her home,

enlightened by the presence and smile of her

husband. And the love which the bride of Christ

bears to her Spouse must be supreme. He will not

share that love with any rival. Christ and Belial

cannot occupy a common house. And as marriage

is a bond which dei^th alone should sever, it should

not be entered into without deep consideration and

earnest prayer. Its far reaching consequences should

be weighed, and when once on the ship, no voyager

has a right to "cast a longing, lingering look be-

hind." Rachel waited for seven weary years to roll

around, and it may seem a cruel suspension to wait

to long after a positive engagement. But it is well

to have your love thoroughly tested, before the irre-

vocable vow is spoken. Christian, thou art espous-

ed to Christ, but He tarries long in the heavens.

He is subjecting thy love and constancy to a rigor-

ous trial. Pleasure and honor and wealth will pro-

pose to wed thee, and your affianced One bows

down His ear, to see what thou wilt say. If He

sees thee hesitate. His jealousy will be excited, and

the "coals of His jealousy are coals of fire, which

have a most vehement flame." But if He sees every

suitor promptly dismissed, with the declaration, "I

am engaged to Christ," thou wilt be all the dearer to
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His heart. We have heard of engagements kept in
inviolable fidelity during long years of absence
The young man may have been in foreign wars, he
may have been pursuing the Leviathans of the deepm polar seas, or gathering gold on the thither slopes
of the Sierra Nevada, and when, at last, he has
come back to lay his treasures and honors at the
feet of his chosen one, he has found that heart
with all its virgin affections, reserved for Him alone.
So, Christ may give to you and me a long probation-
He may bid us wait and watch for seven, or seventy
years, but

•cvcmy

"Beyond this yale cf t«tr«.

There is a lifs above,

UnmeMared by th* flight of ytara,
And all th«Hife is loTe."

Your days of espousal, compared with your days of
union, are as a drop of water to the ocean, as an
atom to the universe, as a moment to eternity.
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CHAPTER XXV.

MARRIAGl YOKE.

CONOENIALITY of taste and feeling are essential to

a pleasant and happy wedded life. While religion is

the great sweetener of the family circle, beguiling

their labors and cheering their steps, it is essential,

to make that Eden perfect, that both husband and

wife be savingly united to Christ. The Israelites

we^e expressly forbidden to form alliance with idol-

atrous nations, and a similar prohibition seems to be

incorporated into the New Testament. Whether

this goes to the extent of prohibiting all unions be-

tween coiirerted and unconverted persons, we will

not here discuss, but certain it is, that in such cases,

the "perfection of beauty" of whicti our households

are susceptible, cannot be attained. If prayer is of-

fered in such a home, it must be solitary prayer,

whereas Jesus hath declared that "if two of you shall

agree on earth as touching anything that they shall

ask, it shall be done for them, of my Father which is

in heaven." If pure precepts are inculcated by the

one, they may be counteracted by the aphorisms of

the other. So, the examples of the one may be

nentimlized by those of the other, and the minds of

the children be left in perplexity, which may result
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in indifference or hostility to Christ. So it was with
a danghter of the iron-hearted Ethan Allen. He
had thundered in the ranks of war, and won laurels
on many crimson fields, but he feared not God, nor
regarded men. He ridiculed religion, and sneered
at the Bible. His wife, on the other hand, was a
believer in Christ, and an exemplaiy Christian. His
Idolized daughter knew not, amid the conflicting
opmions of the parents, what to believe, or whtr*io
anchor htr hopes. But the time came on when the
momentous question must have some solution
Death came and wove night-shade branches among
her young locks, and her cheek grew wan, and her
cough was hollow, and shadowy forms flitting around
pointed her down to the grave. In her extremity
and distress, she appealed to her father saying
"Father, I am dying, tell me, now, shall I ieve as
you have taught me, or as my mother has taught
me?" The strong man was bowed. He dared
not write anew his iron creed on that palpitating
hearf Parental love and conscience overcame his
prio. ,d he answered, " My daughter, believe ai
your mother has instructed you," Oh ! had concord-
ant notes of instruction and warning been poured
upon her ear in other years, eternal interests had
not been crowded into an hour, and that hour one of
mental distraction and physical distress.

But you imagine that you may be the means of
leading your companion to Christ. This may p,tH-
bly be the case

;
in many instances, it, doubtleii,
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has been the case ; but the rtvtrst has happened

oftener, the wicked partner has led his or her com-

panion to the devil. The wives of Solomon turned

his heart away from God, and Jezebel was the spur

that urged Ahab on to his career of wickedness and

death. I have before me a thrilling account of the

terrible success of a wife, in turning the heart of her

husband away from Christ, which 1 cannot forbear

laying before my readers :

"The writer was well acquainted witfi R
A , late of Mai;yland, whose brief history is here

given. At the age of about twenty he became anx-

ious for his soul, and was convinced that the course

he had hitherto pursued, if persisted in, would lead

to endless misery. With this conviction, he resolv-

ed to seek the Lord while He might be found, and

it was not long before he thought, he hp.d obtained

an interest in Him, and joined tht Cnurch. For

some time, his life was apparently, consistent with

his profession. At length, he formed an acquaint-

ance with a gay young lady, of great personal at-

tractions, but an entire stranger to religion ; and

although she was not pleased with his religious

profession, yet his family and personal appearance

were such that she consented to marriage ; thinking

that, in due time, she would be able to cure him of

his religious frenzy.

"She sopn commenced the attempt. At first she

urged that, if they wished to be thought well of by
their frfends, they ought not to refuse to join them
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at places of diversion and amusement ; that he must
know how persons of his inclinations were despised
by people of respectability

; and that he had so
much reading and praying in his house, the neigh-
bors laughed at him. In fine, said she, 'I married
you to be happy

; but I utterly despair of happiness
unlets you give up your religion, and be like other
people."

"He told her that happiness was what he wanted,
but he had nevei found it in the way she proposed

;

that the happiness which sprang from the customs'
and pleasures of this world was not substantial

;

though for the present it might be sweet, in the end
it would be bitter as death.

"Having found these efforts unavailing to obtain
her purpose, she refused to attend family devotion.
He wept, grieved, and in secret often prayed for her.
She continued to employ every stratagem which her
wicked imagination could invent. At length, wear-
ied by her constant opposition and persecution, he
resolved he would try to get to heaven alone, as'she
would not go with him

; and determined to attend to
his private devotions, and omit those of the family.
His wife, however, pursued him to his closet, and
succeeded in driving him to the relinquishment of
every religious duty. And now that he forsook
God, God forsook him

; the native cirruotions nf =

wicked tbega within him, and raged, till

they broke out in greater excesses than he had
been guilty of before.

ever
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"Some time after this he heard a sermon, in which

his sins were brought fully to his remembrance. He
then renewedly promised to serve the Lord, let him
meet with ever so much opposition. But the obsta-

cles were greater than he supposed. He found him-

self in the hands of the enemy, with less ability to

resist temptation than he had before. He was like

a man who, bound while asleep, struggles, but can-

not free himself
;
groans under his bondage, and

strives for liberty, but strives in vain. At this junc-

ture, his wife redoubled her efforts, and gained her

point a second time. He continued sinning with

little remorse, till, having lost all desire for the

means of grace, and entirely forsalcing the com-

pany of the people of God, he gave himself up to the

customs and maxims of the world, having not the

least regard to external morality ; when at length he

was laid on a bed of affliction, and his life was

despaired of.

"Now his fears were alarmed; his sins appeared in

dreadful colors before him, and such was the senf

of his guilt, that he dared not look to God for mercy.

'How can I,' said he, 'expect that God will pardon

me, when I have run contrary to flis will, grieved

His Spirit, sinned away all the peace I once enjoyed,

and have gone farther since my apostacy than I ever

did before I named His name ? O, that I had my
time to live over again ! O, that I had nevei- been

born I' His disorder increased, and his fea i were

wrought up to terror. 'If,' said he, 'God would give
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me another trial, I wouJd amend my ways If God
will not hear me, perhaps, He will hear the prayers
of Hi. people on my behalf. Oh! send for them
that they may pray for me ; for how can I stand be-
fore the avenger of sin in this my lamentable condi-
tion I"

"His Christian friends visited him
; God appeared

to answer their prayers, and, contrary to expectation
he recovered. But as his bodily strength increawd'
his convictions subsided

; and by the time he was
fully restored to health, he forgot his danger, and
actually returned to all his former vices.
"Some years after his recovery, I fell in company

with him, and we entered into close conversation on
the state of his soul. I asked him what he thought
would be his destiny, if he died in his present state?

"'Why,- said he. 'as sure as God is in heaven, I

should be damned.'

" 'Well,' said I, 'do you mean to die in this state r

Do you never think of changing your course of life?'
" 'My friend,' said he. 'I have no desire to serve

God; I have no desire for anything that is good ; to
tell you the truth, I as much believe that my damna-
tion IS sealed as that I am now conversing with you.
I remember the very time when the Spirit of God de-
parted from me

; and what may surprise you more
than all, I am no more troubled about it than if there
were no God to punish sin, and no hell to punish sin-
ners in.'

"1 was struck speechless at his narration : It is not
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in my power to describe my feelings. The bold in-

difference which marked his features, and the hard-
ness of heart displayeu by him, were truly shocking.
After I parted with him, my meditations were en-
gaged upon the awful subject, 'Lord,' thought 1,

'with whom have I been conversing? An immortal
spirit, clothed with flesh and blood, who appears to

be sealed over to eternal damnation I A man who
once had a day of grace and the ofTer of mercy, but
now appears to be lost, forever lost I To him the
door of heaven is shut, never more to be opened.
He once had it in his power to accept salvation, and
because he did not improve his time and talents,

God has judicially taken them all away, and given
him over to blindness of mind. He is neither mov-
ed by mercy nor terrified by judgment.'

"About two years after this, he was laid upon the

bed of death. His conscience roared like thunder
against him, and his every sense appeared to be
awake to torment him. His sickness was short, and
fiis end was awful. His Christian friends visited

him, and desired to administer comfort, but he was
comfortless. They told him that perhaps he was
mistaken— it was not so bad with him as he imagin-
ed.

" 'Ah r said he, 'would to God I was mistaken I

happy would it be for me. But can I be mistaken
about my sickness ? is it imagination which confines

me here ? are my pains imaginary ? no, no, they are
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a reality ? and I am as certain of my damnation aiof
my pami.'

"Some persons offered to pray with him ; but he
forbade it, and charged them not to attempt it. 'For '

said he, 'that moment that you attempt to lift up
your hearts to God in my behalf, I feel the flames
of hell Itindle in my soul : you might as well pray for
batan as for me

; you would have as much success.
Do you think to force God ? do you think to force
the gates of heaven, which are barred by justice
agamst me? Never! Your prayers ,hall return
upon your own head ;.I want none of them.'
-The distress of hi, mind seemed to make him

forget the pains of his body, and he continued in
nearly the same situation till the day of I . leath
All that Christians or Christian ministers could say
to him made no impression. He never asked one to
pity or to pray for him.

"Just before his departure, after he had been roll-
ing from side to side for some ti... with horror de
dieted in every feature, he called to his wife to bring
him a cup of cold water ; for, said he, 'In one minute
1 shall be where I shall never get another drop." She
brought him th. water ; he drank it with greediness
and reached back the cup with a trembling hand •

then staring her in the face, his eyes flashing with
terror, he cr-ed out, -Rebecca, Rebecca, you are the
cause of my eternal damnation !' He turned over
and with an awful groan left the world, to enter
upon the untried realities of ,i dread eternity."
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But where there is one initance in which the wife

seeks to !ead her husband into sin, we fear that

there nre many where the husband makes such

efforts for the ruin of his wife. Not that they inlind

to bring about such a result ; but they would have

them walk with them, in the paths of pleasure ; they

are secretly chafed at their religious course, and
their holy life is felt as an ever-present and stinging

rebuke. Hence the fling at religion which so wounds
the devoted heart, hence the plans by which so

many unwary feet have been turned out of the way
of life.

,

Su }pose I could point out to you the most miser-

able :'emale among the thousands in the ranks of

infamy and wretchedness, and bid jrou look upon
her, a wreck of all she was, her beauty faded, her

hollow eyes weeping streams of wne, disease preying

on her vitals, and sin festerinp in her heart, and tell

you that she was once the pride of doating parents,

and the bride of one who almost idolized her ; and

then could I point out the wretch that deliberately

led her from the paths of virtue, that invaded and

destroyed the peace of her happy home, that per-

suaded her to forsake the husband of her youth and

go with him to the abodes of infamy ; suppose I

should tell you that this was no solitary case, but

that it was his business to deceive, to betray, and to

abandon the innocent and the pure, to bli^'ht the

tendrils of affection that cling to him, and fling them

from him, leaving them to droop and die ' Have
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you . name to opprobriou. by which to ch.racttriie
th« man? 1. there . dungeon dark ei ugh a

Conid he lay the wealth of the world at the feet of
that injured hu.band, would it heal hi, wounded
heart ? Could anything less than the l.fe of Tarquin
atone for the wrong, which cha.te Lucretia suffered ?D|d not the ,word of the avenging angel drip with
bUx.d ere the .hade of the ..ave Uriah wa, appeas-ed? D,d not Ahasueru. glow with such rage that
h.. palace covld not contain him. when he only
.«a^«,^that the honor of his queen was tampered
with? Man may forgive much, but the arc deeds
that dare not seek repentance, wront *hich can
only be expiated with blood. And there is a crime
for which language has no name, and for which man
can prescribe no adequate punishment. If it be a
crime to seduce from the paths of virtue, the wife of
the pea.ant or the slave, if it be guilt fo, which no
penitence can atone, and for which no punishment
can be extreme, to decoy the affections and alienate
the heart of the queen from her royal partner, by
what name of atrocity will you characterize the guilt
of him who would lead into the paths of infidelity
and sin the bride of Christ ? His love for Hi.
chosen one is love which finds no parallel amonit
the sons of men

;
He has redeemed her at the sacri-

fice of His own life, and He will not look on with a
disinterested gaze, when men seek to tear this crown
of beauty from His head, or wrest this signet from
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His right hand. And yet there are men who would
proteck female chastity at the sacrifice of their own
lives, men at whose hands the seducer would find no
mercy—who thoughtlessly or deliberately break up
the union between Christ and the souls for whom lie

died, and lead them back into the paths of sin, and
then, dsspoiled of virtue, happiness and hope, aban-

don them to wretchedness and despair. But better

were it for you, O man or woman, that a mill-stone

were hanged about your neck, and you sunk ten

thousand fathoms deep in the seething waters—bet-

ter that your bones ^whiten on coral reefs, or your

body be devoured by the ravenous shark, than that

you should succeed in the unholy work. No reed

can measure, no plummet can sound the enormity of

such guilt.

But you enquire, does not Paul say that "the un-

believing husband is sanctified by the believing wife,

and the unbelieving wife by the believing husband ?"

We are grateful to believe that a pious wife has some-

time! been the instrumtnt of her husband's conver-

sion, and vice vtrsa, but it may fairly be doubted

whether the above text teaches any such sentiment.

The word sanctify and its derivatives have two gen-

eral significations, in the Scriptures. They imply

both actual and relative holiness. He is truly sanc-

tified who is essentially holy, and he is typically

sanctified w])o is set apart or consecrated to any

special work. The Sabbath is sanctified in this lat-

ter sense, by being set apart to holy employments,
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and the vessels in the temple were sanctified by be-
ing cons^rated to sacred uses.

So, in every marriage covenant, the man is sanc-
tified to the wife, and the wife to her husband—that
s. the person, the services, the possessions, and the
aflTections of each are made over and consecrated to
the other. And as the desecration of the golden
vessels of the temple by Belshazzar was a crowning
act of sacrilege, which brought forth an armless
hand to write a fiery sentence on the wall, announc
mg the audacious monarch's doom—so, for a man or
woman to transfer to a third party, those affections
which have been pledged to another, is to break a
most solemn covenant, and commit a high crime in
the sight of heaven. In this sense only is one per-
son necessarily sanctified by or to another; and as
temporal marriage is a typical sanctification, so,
union with Christ is real and essential purity.

Unvarying usage requires the wooer to make the
first advances and proposals. He must come avow-
ing his love, and tendering all he is, and all he has
to the object of his aflfections. So Christ declares'
"Ye have not chosen Me, but I have chosen you "

Every soul united to Christ may sing,

"Jmus Mught me when « itmngw."

Often we have imagined that we have sought
Jesus,;but all the while He was seeking us. As a
shepherd leavts the ninety and nine sheep, which are
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secure in the fold, and goes forth to face the winter's
blast, and scale the mountain's steep, t<n find the
solitary wanderer, so Christ came "to seek and to
save that which was lost." So, now His ministers
come in His name, by His authority, and on His
errand. Through them. He still cries, "To you, O
men, I call, and My voice is to the sons of men."
He would woo every wanderer to His bridal chamber,
to His arms, and to His heart. As the proposals
are made by the husband, the matter of acceptance
or rejection is with t^le wife. The grave matters of
deliberation and decision are hers. And whether
any soul will have Christ Jesus to reign over it, is for
itself to determine. He stands at the door and
knocks, crying, "Arise My love. My fair one, for My
head is wet with the dew, and My locks with the
drops of the night." Should you refuse, or should
you tarry too long, your heavenly Wooer may be
gone, and though you peer out into the darkness,
you may see only His receding form, and though
you call, you may only hear mocking echoes come
back on the wailing winds. Oh there is no calamity
you should so deprecate as to have your wooing
Saviour retire, withdraw His oflfers from you, and go
to seek a bride elsewhere.

ButHe lingers yet. You may not hear His beseech-
ing voice,or see His lovely form, but go and enquire of
the watchmen that go about the city, and if the watch-
men on the wall give no satisfactory response—yea,
if they smite you with the tongue, and wound you
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with reproaches, and take your veil awav so thotbecome a hissing to .he passer-by y7be ^otdT"heartened, call upon the daughter of UnfT
assist you in your search, chargf hem^ i^H ""«

'Iyour beloved, to tell Him „f ' "''>' ""**

leapin? "lik^ 3 r«. _ ''^"' come

their marriage as "a day to b.'^ k'""""""^
°^

When Jesu. took'yw'iins «w,y."

her a.., andCV/Sa" l^It^TJnr

H ='y, or Decause allegiance and fidelity
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to Christ were preferred to the favor of men. So,

Michal, the proud daughter of Saul, despised her

husband in her heart, when he brought baclt the arl<

of the Lord with shouting and with great joy. She

would not have objected to religion manifested in a

rtspectablt way, but this was decidedly out of char-

acter, and she withdrew her affections from her hus-

band, and most likely separated herself from him for-

ever. How different the conduct of the noble

Abigail, the widow of the old churl Nabal. When

David sent his messengers to lay his proposals at

her feet, how joyfully did she hasten to ally herself

with the Lord's anointed, exclaiming, "Behold, let

Thy hand-maid be a servant, to wash the feet of the

servants of my Lord."

Religion abrogates no marriage covenant ;
if the

wife becomes a true be'iever, and her husband con-

tinue impenitent, still she is sanctified to him, and

h"! to her. Togtthtr they must travel on their pil-

grimage, but let the believer walk with wary steps,

for eagle eyes observe her most retired ways, her

words, her spirit, will all be scrutinized, and the

weight of a hair may cause the trembling balance to

vibrate for heaven or hell. "What knowest thou, O

wife, whether thou mayett save thy husband, or

what knowest thou, O husband, whether thou may-

est save thy wife ?" But you cannot save him by

mere conntction with him. None by his righteous-

ness can save companion, ion, or daughter—he can

but deliver his own soul. L' t could not save his
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H^fc nor Abigail her hu.band
; and when the trum-pet of the archangel shall «,und. the believing w"e«nnot , ,,, coa.pa„io„and children. 7, t.makes her tnun.ph.nt flight to heaven. I„ thathour. ../«,„ .hall be in one bed. the one shall L tak

nesrshir''::i'f "
^»y- -"p°f ^^^^S^.

who has lived unconverted and died unsaved, with apartner who has lived and died in the Lord. Oh i!W.1Ibea fearful thing, to remember forever that ^Jhusband or my wife warned me so faithfully, prayed

dying l.ps besought m- .o repent. Solemn will bethe scene at the last great Day. as

When your author was first espoused to Christ, thefirst desire that rushed over hi. soul was. -Oh that Ihad w,„g,
, ke a dove, that I might fly over thrl]

p"a"ved fo"
" "•' '"'°"^'««' ™°'h«. -"ohL

Sthat'l"
''"" "'«'""'"' day for thirty

hlrLn
"""P'?'" *«« answered at last, th^her dead son was alive again, and her wandering pro-d ..al was found. An^ then, the first word ofprTy^

wife. From that time, we gave the Lord no rest

fhe'kT„:f ''
""'' '"' """"^"^ "^'°'y" -^* »"

-tne kingdom of^giace.

„Ji"!!.-
'•"''"'"' '*'« ««Pe for preventing the de-prcdation of moths. n«..ely. "Uy up your' treMu^
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in heaven, where mothi do not corrupt," &c. Now,
in the lame old Recipe Book, we find one for the

conversion of ungodly husbands. It is in this wise :

"Likewise, ye wives, be in subjection to your own
husbands, that if any obey not the word, they also

may, without the word, be won by the conversation

of the wives."

We will show you the workings of the recipe, as

they were seen at a time and place not remote from
the spot vhere we now write. Five husbands were
reeling with drunkenness, at the hour of midnight,
at a slaughter-house of souls, otherwise called a tav-

ern. When at last the revelers were about to ad-

journ, each turned his eye toward his home, and be-
gan to speak of his wife nursing her wrath to give
him a warm nctption, on his arrival. But one of the
crew drew out a five dollar note, and said he would
bet that, that he could take them all home with him,
drunk as they were, and that his wife would receive
them kindly, and prepare the best supper the house
could afford, without . word or look of displeasure or
remonstrance. The landlord whiipered in his ear,

"John, you are a fool
; you will be sure to lose your

money I" "You keep dark." says John, with a know-
ing wink

; "my wife got religion about three weeks
ago, and you can't imagine how different she is."

The challenge was accepted, and the gang, after

taking another swig, started for John's house, mak-
ing night hideous with their yolls and songs. Their
orgies announced the coming of the pack of hounds.
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-»h grace, .nd fortified Tylr^^^.^}"' t""^
untimelv guests with ,m«

'^™''*'; » '«'«'ved her

.ndhertaL pU^rSh K
°"*' "" "* "P"

Mnwit^::^!^^^^^^^^^^
his wife's piety and faifh «f •-• u

"*<=*'!«'«:« of

."«.c "r;7. ™r";" '-""•'-"-•''r
a«» In th, ml,.

'
r

,'°°'="""B " "-lit rtlli

array
; but out on tK-

P««"s, and costlyr
.
uut put on the ornament of a iti^^u .»j •

spir t, with whirh m- k 1

*"" <!'"«
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thunder, and shut up in hell. Woman, in the per-

fection of her nature, it as near an angel a* is con-

sistent with an abode on earth ; but virtue being

lost, and shame lost, she is a fiend incarnate, the

centre of a hell on <!arth. Never shall we forget the

first time we preached to the inmates of the Peniten-

tiary on Blackwell's Island. After taking our seat in

the desk of the chapel, there was heard the thunder-

ing of the prison bolts, and the creaking of doors, as

the cells were opened, and then was heard the foot-

fall of eight hundred female prisoners, who were

marched in and seated at our left, and then came
the heavier . tread of four hundred men, many of

them dragging a heavy chain and cannon ball, who
were seated on our right. Great God ! what a scene

was here for one who could su, and equally solemn

to us who could only htar and fttl. Every one of

this great multitude was once a tender child. Every

one could tell a tale of sorrow, temptation, and fall,

which would make the ears of our fair readers tingle.

They had been gathered here, in great part, from

the infected purlious of the mighty metropolis,

whose spires could be seen, and whose thunders

could be heard from this island prison. Never, per-

haps, did we preach the Gospel with more faith and

power than we did on this occasion. We spoke of

the woman who washed the feet of Jesus with her

tears, and wiped them with her flowing locks, and
copiously were the tears of many a Magdalen pour-

ed forth that day. We can hardly doubt that many
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"•«nyof these wretched con/icts were on,., h-e« ,„d joyfu, „i,her,. Their "LHa^'^f^

'-j>ed his .,.™, ,e„;th for TeHdeT;''"''and pointed out the forbidden Zt^TU,'the fle.h, the lust of the eye andTr ^ ,"" °^

and they tasted it K..f 1! V P'"^* °^ '"'«."
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tnt«d the apoiUcy of the Church Md of individual

loult. O what a |>ervenion of alt that it pure and

holy, when the memben of Christ become the mem-
berk of an harlot. What husband would take agrin

to his bosom and his home, a wife so ingrate, so de-

praved, so fallen. But a voice from the eternal

throne, sounding through every dispensation, and

reaching down to the depths of our degeneracy,

proclaims, "Return unto Me, and I will return unto

you." It speaks in every term and tone of endear-

ment, it remonstrates and expostulates, it beseeches

and entreats, it commands and it threatens, it points

to the fiery manifestations of Sinai, and to the tragic

scenes of Calvary. It directs our eye to the peerless

thrones of heaven, and to the dark abodes of hell.

But multitudes still hug their chains, still fester in

their guilt, and with dogged pace travel on towards

ruin.

But God is lon^-suffering, and so must His chil-

dren be. If rebuffed and reviled, they must use the

remedy, men do, to guard against the attacks of

bees ; saturate their hands and face with komty,

which is a sovereign cure for the poisonous sting.

Christian love is sweeter than honey in the honey-

comb. It was this which disarmed these five brutal

husbands, and led one of them, at least, to Christ.

"Arm yourselves likewise with the same mind," and

you may also be successful in turning some to right-

eousness who shall shine like stars in the firmament,

forever and ever. Oh, breath of the Lord, breathe
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CHAPTER XXVI.

TAKING UAVB OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

Long have we stood, hat in hand, ready to make
our bow and take our leave of the wedding parties of

the olden time, but just as we have been on the eve

of saying farewell, a new vision has arisen before our

sightless eyes, and new acquaintances have gathered

around to take us by the hand, and invite us to

attend their wedding, and bless their union also.

Well, who of you, my fair readers, ever declined an

invitation to a wedding ; especially when the parties

belonged to the royal family ? And anxious as we

are to reach the marriage of the Lamb, we cannot

well resist these kind and pressing invitations. For

yourencour-igement, we will assure you that our calls

shall be brief.

What is this great city that rises before us ? And
what mighty palace is this, with extenc^'^d wings and

roof of gold ? We are in the Capital of the Medo-

Pcrsian Empire, and at the palace of the mighty

monarch Ahasuerus. But what is the occasion of the

exhileration and joy everywhere abounding ? Why
is the whole population in holiday attire, and the

whole city blazing with illuminations ? And why
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no.ti «,d the reverberationt of voluptuou. mu.icf

Ind .'nn^r K . .
^^ '""""•'' f'"™ the p.|.ce•nd Mother h.d been elected to be the prtner

"^
the great monarch. Thi. wm Esther, w^o . few

obwurity. «n-orph«„ .„d . captive. But h«rvirtue.•nd the favor of God toward h^r and her oloorh.H
elevated her to a place on the throne orthT^'gites

de"er*;'<:f"t^tlSl'S'''"''''*" ?"=^^^
deKendi to

"«**'«'"y Bridegroom, who con-

•M|ik. .U»« the p,rtn«, of Hi. th»n.D«*«d wito « neT.r-fading oroira™

Many bright and glorious angels had. for disobedience, been cast out of heaven ,nw »k
«"»o«>edi-

thmn.. .„j
neaven, and there were vacant

SZd '"V""l ""*"' "" °^" 'he land of theWeased nd m the councils of Eternity the Almighty Savior announced Hi. purpose to 'eXih

Z T "" ''"''«*** "•* ""'ghty gulf betweene«th«,d heaven. He sent Hi. pLL'proTheTn;
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prepare His way and announce His coming, then

came Himself and trod the paths of earth with weary

feet, and going home. He left His footprints in the

sands of time, to show His followers the path He trod.

And every generation has witnessed the ascent of

His followers. Battalion after battalion has crossed

the flood, some in chariots of fire, and some through

great tribulation, some from the shores of the Gan-

ges, and some from the sands of Ethiopia, and some

from the banks of rivers and the slopes of mountains,

of which Ahasuerus <iever heard. They have come

not to congratulate an earthly monarch on his union

with one of the beautiful and virtuous daughters of

earth, but to crowd to their places at the bridal feast

of the King's Son in the city of gold. And when

the wrath of the King has been aroused against the

nations, and He was about to whet His glittering

sword, and His hand take hold on judgment, Oh!

how often have the prayers of His people averted

the impending doom, and turned the threatened bolt

aside, and the Hamans of earth have fallen into the

net they had digged for their neighbors' feet.

You, reader, may be little and unknown, yet when

God shall abase the proud, as many a noble and as-

piring dame among the proud daughters of Persia,

was abased at the marriage of their monarch, you

may be brought up, like Esther, from obscurity, to

sit at the right hand of the King's Son, adorned in

bridal robes ; and then shalt,be heard the everlasting

song, "Who is like unto our God, who lifteth up the
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lowly from the earth, and exalteth beggar, to sitamong the princes ?"
'^Vt^n to sit

and

and

We have taken passage ih the lightning ,the to«,ers of another city flash on our
other palatial hills rise berore us. The cuy ,sS»mar,a, and the palace is that of Ahab. , coJlusand a cruel king. ,„,.ead of selecting a queenllamong h.s own people, he married Jezebel a SidT

p^;^2^jeo:^-rrtr::c::s^"ii
way of her husband's grasping covetousness ? Sh!

of God offensive to her idolatrous tastes ? She knewhow o demolish the altars, and destroy the worshTtT

r °f
'"^Most High. But as QueenC la^d sh^dreaded the prayers of Inhn v„

armies ,r> n.
' "°*' """"^ "^^n hostilearm.es, so there was one man whose prayers were aource of terror to the bloody Jezebel.' Cwasthe mysterious and miracle-working Tishb;te He

an^d tud"- ' r' *' "''^^"^ -"'' '-n to bra"

the iestV T^\^''^^
"-"- ''-ke the sands ofthe deserts. Again, he could bow in prayer and theheavens would grow black with clouds .ndJe"sound of abundance of rain" send orlJ

;he famishing families of th^ la d
'
ttlTtTalezebe dreaded the prayers of Elijah, andt wot'der. that her sword thirsted to drink hi. blood.
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But God guarded the prophet's life, made ravens

his servants, and sent angels to feed him under the

juniper tree, and when the mountain of his refuge

quaked, and Elijah wished that he might die, God

whispered in a still small voice in his ear, while he

wrapped his face in his mantle and bowed and wor-

shiped. Then horses of fire hnd a chariot of fire

came down and took the aged Tishbite on board,

while his successor watched the bright procession

far up the shining way, and then gathering up the

fallen mantle, he returned to fill the vacated post

and wield the armor of the departed. But while the

fiery wheels were cleaving the upper sky, anoihtr

chariot, driven by an avenging Jehu, was approach-

ing Samaria, and soon the dogs licked the blood of

Jezebel from the pavement, and feasted on the body

of her son in the vineyard of Naboth.

Jezebel, courteous reader, was "a strong-minded

woman." Het husband wore the crown, but she

held him in her leading strings, wrote letters in his

name, and gave shape to the religious and political

destiny of the nation. The King of Israel and the

daughter of Sidon were held together for a time, by

a most woeful ^arf-lock. She brought him a dowry

of pride and idolatry, a will unsubdued, and a heart

unsanctified. Ahab was emphatically a hen-pecked

husband. Like the Tuscan malefactor who was

chained to the rotting corpse, he was fastened to one

who was dead while she lived. His palace was filled

with intrigue, and his whole realm with anarchy and
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blood. Well wa, i. for thee, oh Ahab ! that thekeen archer found the joints of th„ h
bloody field of Ramotl Gilead That " °k

'''

the padloc. which had ^..2^1::'^^'^
whose stands highest on the roll ^f f^eTnfamy Thy sun went d«wn while it was vet dav = ^-nt do- . in blood, but it did not beh^the'^^trfbufon wh.ch wa, just readyto burst upon thy hot::

And now our train has swept back infn fh

H-. ..d none ^rtrappTn^TroyT^^^^^^^^^^^^Z^e ev,de„ces of almost unbounded opuence I
P«narch.honoredandbelovedbyall.hasLehTssea1
««« around are brave sons and fair dauahtcrSeven thousand sheep feed on the hills. whTif o«„and camels m vast droves luxuriate in the su roundng pasture.. Devotion kindles here her a te'andf«>m the mansion of the prince of Uz a clold ^fcense da„y ascends to hea'ven. And daij doe h"e"

f°
fortb to the walks of benevolence. <Z. Sver!

pensh comes upon him. and he'causes the wSoJ^:

X?MrC/^hy"hlr?^;;----
Household word. When^nyteTl^drL^an annoyance, a pest, a miserable comforter the Hlustration of "Tob'i wif.." .-. .1 .joDswire IS always on hand. No
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one will assert that she was spoiled by a bad hus-

band, and in the sunny hours of prosperity no one,

not even Job himself, suspected that he was only

padlocked to his wife. "Prosperity makes friends,

but adversity proves them." And now the tide of

his fortunes turned. Satan entered this Eden, as he

had a former one, but now he was armed with plen-

ary power, and he came commissioned to wield the

very elements to test to the utmost the faith of the

man of God. And Sabean hosts came like a whirl-

wind and swept away his herds, and careering light-

nings came down in their zig-zag path and his flocks

were consumed, and Chaldean robbers bore his cam-

els away, and winds awoke from the wilderness and

burst, in wildness and in rage, upon the habitations

of his children, and they were slain. And Job bow-

ed down before the storm of sorrows, but he bowed

in the spirit of resignation and faith. His language

was, "I have now all I had at the outset of my life, my
health and strength are left, ami what is more, the

companion who has shared my opulence and honors

is left to go with me into the vale of obscurity and

poverty. The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken

away, and blessed be the name of the Lord." Baf-

fled in this attempt, the devil obtained an enlarged

commission, and came armed with a yet more terri-

ble power Angry ulcers burst forth from every

square inch of the sufferer's body, and in utter agony

he wallowed in dust and ashes. And mocking

friends, who had been his guests and beneficiaries in
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°'

the story of his trial «„H k-
' '"'y haverrad^ ">'•*"»' and his victoiy. Oh! how true.
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and how comprehensive i> the promise, "All things

shall work together for good to them that love God.

On our return from Uz, our train will move with

acctlerated speed, and will bring up at < nly two or

three stations which were passed in our outward-

bound trip. We must stop a moment at the depot

id Midian, the home of Moses and Zipporah. No

higher name than Moses looms up in the annals of

sacred or profane history. The names of the Phar-

ohs are preserved, because associated with his. It

is engraved in tHe imperishable Book of God,

enshrined in the hearts of Jews and Gentiles, and

inscribed high among the bright names of heaven.

The prayers of Moses and Samuel are spoken of by

God as being almost omnipotent. Moses was one t f

the favored messengers that visited the Redeemer

on Mt. Tabor, and the song which shall be sung by

an innumerable company of saved ones in heaven,

will be "the song of Moses and the Lamb." Asso-

ciated with a character so peerless, with a man so

honored, it is not strange that Zipporah shoild

timidly shrink from observation. The moon is not

only obscured by clouds, but its borrowed light is

swallowed up by that of the sun. When Moses left

Midian for Egypt, Zipporah went with hiir. a little

way, but appalled by the journey, and the prospect

before her, she turned back to her father's house.

Moses seems to have regarded the separation as

final, for he was tn route for Canaan at the head of

his enfranchisedcountrymen, when Jethro, his father-
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in-law. met him bringing; Zippora: and her two sons.
Still, all this may have been done by pre-arrange-
ment. and it seems difficult, with our scanty mater-
ials, to assign to Zipporah her true position. Most
likely she partook of the meekness for which her il-

lustrious husband was so remarkable, and though
comparatively unknown on earth, may be occupying
a high position in the kingdom of glory.

The whistle screams, and the towers of Gaca flash
on our eye. Here was passed a portion of the
domestic life of Samson, and here he met his death
amid the falling timbers of the Temple of Dagon.
which his own hands pulled down on himselfand his
enemies. If the metktst man had a wife of humble
capacity, or one but little known to fame, the strong-
tst man was signally unfortunate in his matrimonial
life. Nothing but a woeful padlock connected him
with the wife whose name has gone down into men-
ted forgetfulness. and with Delilah, whose name is
remembered only to be infamous. Samson, although
a strong man in many respects, had a wtak spot
somewhere. He could mow down armies in winrows,
tear lions like kids, carry off the gates of Gaza, and
demolish idol temples, but he could not keep a
secret. The crocodile tears of his wife wrung from
him the key to the riddle which he put forth at his
bridal feast, and extorted «rom him the secret of his
great strength. Woman's tears and woman's tongue
are more potential than fleets and armies. The tears
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of Delilah conquered Sainton, and the charmt of

Cleopatra ted Pompey and Mark Anthony in chains.

Oh I let her employ that influence well, and her hus-

band shall praise her, and her children shall rise up
and call her blessed.

We shall call at only one station more. We bring

up at Cana of Galilee. And now the Saviour of the

world had come. The long-expected Messiah, the

desire of all nations, had appeared, and is making
personal proposals >to the alien sons of earth to

accept Him as their Lord and Law-giver, their Hus-
band and their Friend. To evince His regard for

the hallowed relation of marriage. He was Hip-jlf
an illustrious guest at bridal feasts, and the first of

that mighty train of miracles which flashed on the

astonished eyes of the world, was wrought at the

marriage of one of the sons of Asher, where

"Tlw nodaM watw awad by power Oivin*,
BalMid iU God, and bluhad itadt (o wIm."

We cannot believe that the wine the Saviour produc-
ed, wai the "mocker" of which Solomon speaks,
which brings in its train "woe, and sorrow, and red-

ness of eyes, and babblings, and contentions, and
wounds without cause." Introduce not this into

your social festivities, nor present it to the lips of thy
partner for the journey of life.

Young man and woman I about to breathe the ir-

revocable marriage vow, let me whisper one mote
word, one earnest word, in your ears, Imitate the
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example of the pious couple of C«n«. and ctMJtsmt
U> your ntdding. You may not iisue ordi of invi-
tation to the rich and titled one* around you. and
should you. they might make light of it and go
haughtily to their farms and their merchandise ; but
If you will call Jesus. He will be there to crown your
fesi.vities, and sanctify your union. Bow before
Him in your bridal chamber, and covenant with each
other to serve Christ together, and He will guide
your feet into pleasant paths, and lead you at last to
the land where the inhabitants "neither marry, ner
are given ip marriage, but are like unto the angels of
God,"



CHAPTER XXVII.

UNION AND DIVISION.

UNION is Strength, and diviiioa is weakness, the

world over. Hence the precept, "What God hath

joined together, let ao man put asunder," is founded

in deep philosophy, and regard to it is essential to

the well-being of society and to success in the relig-

ious life.

Observe that tender babe. It is a fair and lovely

child, and no wonder that its ownership is matter of

fierce contention by those two women, each of whom
claims it as her own. Each disowns the maternity

of the little corpse which kind neighbors are array-

ing for the grave, but each clamors for possession of

the living ohild. The question is referred to

Solomon, whose rising fame for knowledge is begin-

ning to attract the attention of the world. The king
commanded his executioner to dividt the living

child, and give to each claimant a quivering and a
bleeding *«»./ The preteuder acquiesced in the

horror decree, but the heart of the true mother
yearned toward her child, and the sight lof the glit-

tering steel caused her to relinquish her claim, pre-

ferring to see her infant pressed to the heart of a
stranger, than to see its little life doven down by the
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ntend-
hand of the executioner. Solomon no to
ed th« the member, of that infant', booy. wnicd
God had joined together, .hould be put a.under.
than God intended to have Abraham really .hed the
blood of iMac. The former intended to Me where
parental love really exi.ted ; and the latter intended
to .how to the world a faith ri.ing above the highe.t
form, of human affection. The te.t which Solomon
in.tituted demon.trated the .trength of a mother',
love to her infant, while that which God propo.ed
evmced the obedience of a Chri.tian to hi. God In
each in.tance. the child which had been surrendered
wa. re.tored. and in each in.Unce. the joy and
tran.port were .. though Uaac had been rai.ed from
hi. a.he., or a divided child healed and re.tored to
It. mother.

In every department of nature, providence and
grace, are found thin^. which God hath united, and
which man is forbidden to put a.under. Each of
the.e in the position and connections given it by
God, fill, out the proportions, and completes the
symmetry of the whole of which it forms a part Sut
out of this position and these connections it is a.
unsightly, and as unlovely as an infant mangled and
divided by the ruthless sword. We are commanded
to love the Lord with all our heart, and our neighbor

"

as ourselves. The latter part of the precept is the
complement of the former, and by obedience to itwe can alore demonstrate the reality of our supreme
love to God. We are commanded to render to
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C*tar th« thiiiKt which are Caeur'i, and to God the
things which are God't. To obey the lint put of
this injunction is to he the good citisen, to ob'jy

both parts is to llll out the proportions ofope's man-
hood, and exhibit the true Christian. We arc i«-

quired to believe with our heart, and with our mouth
to malce confession. Faith here steurts salvation,

and confession or profession txhihts its saving pow-
er. The one ligkts the ilambeau, the other li/U it

ftp to shine on the path of others. "Is Christ divi-

dtdV enquires the A'postle. Nay, we reply. He is

one in His person, in His doctrine, in His grace.

So the human heart must not be dividtd between
Christ and Belial, its worsnip oflTered to God must be
supreme, its affections must flow toward Him alone.

Faith and Works are the two oars by which we are

to navigate the waters of life. Using only one, we
move in a circle, but malce no progress ; using both,

we steadily sweep on toward the port of rest. No
doubt, it is a shoclcing thing to see an 'nnocent babe
divided, and a sad thing to see a husband and wife

separated, but men looli on with unconcern, when
human hearts are divided asunder, each half palpita-

ting toward and cleaving to diverse and opposing
objects. Oh these divided energies and efforts are

wasted ; they neutralize each other. They are like

two mighty locomotives, one attached to each end of
a train, and seeking to impel it in opposite directions.

These divided hearts should elicit our pity. They
are bleeding their very life away, and they will soon
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writhe in the complicated foldings of the worm that
never diet. Chritr has brought the matter to an is-
sue. He exposes and denounces divided hearts as
none of His. He will have the soul in its integrity
or He will reject it altogether. He is the Bridegroom'
of the Church, and He is jealous over His bride with
godly jealousy

; He would present her to His Father
without spot or wrinkle, or any such thing; but ifher
garments are defiled, if stained with pride, or covet-
ousnets. she will be discarded as unworthy. What
honor, what dignity, what wealth is secured by being
united to Christ. It is to be taken from the abodes
of w-etchedness, degradation and starvation and set
among the honorable of the earth, and then among
the princes of heaven.

You have read of Stephen Girard, *ho aied a few
years since at Philadelphia, worth about twenty mil-
lions of dollars. It is said that a few years before
his death he came in contact with a poor colored
man named Bob, whose occupation was that of a
scavenger. His person and general appearance re-
sembled the bundle of filthy rags which he gathered
from the streets. Tb this poor outcast, Mr. Girard
proposed that if he would enter his service and be
faithful in his employment, he would feed and clothe
him while he lived, would provide for him in old age
and sickness, and see him decently buried at his
death. The negro accepted the proposal, and secur-
ed a written promise from the millionaire of fidelity
to his part of the engagement, A few years after.
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Bob had a visit from bis brotber Tom ; and in the
course of their conversation, Bob says to Tom:
"Did you know dat Massa Girard and I be wufmore
money dan any udder two men in Philamadelphia?"

"How is dat ?" asks Tom. " Why, " says Bob, "we
be wuf twenty million dollars, and dat be more dan
any udder two men hab got." "Berry likely," replies

Tom, "Massa G. hab got dat much, but what dat to

you, you get noting." Bob now drew out his writ-

ten contract, signed with the name of Stephen
Girard, which guaranteed to Bob food, clothing, &c.,

as long as he lived, on condition that he] should be
faithful to his master. Now who will pretend to say
that Bob was not as rich as his master, on condition

that he kept his part of the engagement. Bob was
of no account alone, but his connection with his

roaster made him an important character. His
name was not known on 'change, but every bank of
the city would open and empty its vaults, at the
sight of the name of Stephen Girard. Bob had as

great an interest in all these banks, warehouses and
ships as their ostensible owner, except the care, the
perplexity and the responsibility connected with
their ownership and oversight. Bob might have
exclaimed with the drunken Bacchanalian, as he
embraced the lamp post : "United we stand, divid-

ed / fall."

And what an inheritance is thine, oh Christian I

Oftkystlf, thou art poor, and miserable, and blind,

and naked, but Christ is thy wisdom, thy righteous-
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nest, thy sanctification, and redemption. Was it a
stoop for the rich man .o .jvhh rmch favors on a
scavenger ? What condescension then for the King
of glory to make you and mt the partakers of His
holiness, and the partners of His throne ! Girard
had a few millions of dollars at his disposal ; but
Chnst is the proprietor of all earth's silver and gold,
The gems of the mounUin, and the mine, the pearls
of the ocean, and the stars in their courses, are all
His. Vast were the dominions, great the wisdom
and immense the riches of Solomon, but 'behold a
greater than Solomon is here !" His dominions are
not bounded by the Euphrates and the sea, but they
comprehend all worlds

; the treasures of His wisdom
and knowledge are incomprehensible

; He is covered
all over with a robe of light and beauty, and all the
angels of God worship Him. His countenance is
fairer than the sons of men, and an ocean of Jove
and purity rolls in His heart. And y,ti, b, connutum
wtth^Htm, you may be an heir to all His treasures
and the object of all His love. And "Who shall
separate us from His love? Shall tribulation or
distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness or
peril, or sword ? Nay, in all these things we are
more than conquerors." The sword shall gleam
harmlessly on thy doorposts, for there is the blood
of the Paschal Lam b. The tramp of coming (amine
may startle the nations, but bread shall be given to
thee, and thy waters shall be sure. Pestilence may
shake down poison from its great black wings, but
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the Almighty shall spread His shield orer thee, and

the plague shall not.come nigh thy dwelling. All

that God can do, shall be done in thy behalf, and all

that God can giv*. shall be lavished upon thee.

But let us not be misunderstood. We speak

mainly of the treasures of grace in this life, and of

glory in the life to come. Men strangely misuse

language when they call Lazarus poor, and Dives

rich. There are rick poor men, and poor rich men,

all over the world. We once heard of an opulent

slaveholder, who had among his servants a poor, old

man, by the name of Jerry. And the world called

the planter rick, but the slave, who bad served God
and his master faithfully fo; near a century, the

world regarded very poor. One night, the planter

dreamed that the richest man in his town would die

at nine o'clock the next morning. He awoke, but

only to think a moment on the strange dream, and

to sleep again. A second time he awoke with the

same dream in his thoughts, that the richest man in

the precinct would die the next morning at nine

o'clock. He supposed this could apply only to him-

self, and it was long ere sleep would close his eyes

again, and no sooner had he done so, than the same

unwelcome vision returned. Now all sleep was ban-

ished from his eyes and from his house. His family

was aroused, a lawyer was called to write his will,

and neighbors gathered around to await the issue.

Five minutes before the expected and dreaded hour

arrived, he took his seat in his arm chair, pallid with
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fe«r, and trembling like an aspen leaf—his family
gathered around him in tears—the last moment ar-
rived, a deathless silence pervaded the room, and
eyes swept quickly from the face of the clock to the
face of the doomed man. The old clock raised its

hammer, which seemed to him like the axe of the
guillotine over the neck of a criminal. It struck,
and an electric shock ran around the room, bi.t the
planter still lived on. At this moment a servant
rushed into the room exclaiming that old Jerry had
just fallen dead from his chair. Yes, the richat
man in town was dead, thf Lord's freeman had
ascended

;
but the poor man and the slave still lived,

and he finished his will that day. He had before
willed away houses and lands, and men-servants and
maid-servants, and the body and soul of old Jerry.
But now he willed kimself to God, and freedom to
his slaves, and God took him, and the slaves took
their offered liberties ; and poor old Jerry, like Sam-
son of old, slew more at his death than in all his life

beside. And when tears were running down many
ebony faces at the funeral of Jerry, there was joy
among the angels of God because a sinner had
repented.

Oh how many triumphant deaths at poor-houses
crowd upon our memory, and almost force our pen
to the narration, but we must repress our anxiety to
speak, and you, my reader, must restrain your cur-
iosity to listen until we have more time together,
after the resurrection of the just. These death-bed
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scenes have not been witnessed by the great and

gay of earth, but the voice of the waiting Bridegroom

has whispered : "/ Icnow thy works, thy tribulation,

and thy poverty, but thou art rich." No hearse or

mourners were seen at their burial.

"They rattled their bones orar the iIoimb,
The^' only were paupers whom nobody owne."

N? monument tells their resting place, no epitaph

embalms their memories, but their names are written

on the jasper waits of our heavenly Zion, and en-

graven on the palms of the Redeemer's hands.

And as we have witnessed the funerals at the

poor-house, perhaps you will not object to attending

a wedding there. As bridal feasts are not often

spread in Alms-houses, we must suppose a case.

Do you see that poor, blind girl, clothed in rags,

forgotten, or despised by the world ?

"As bom to auSer, end to grieve,
Beneeth their feet the lies,

And utterly contemned she lives.

And, anlamented. dies."

No, she does not dit, for a pitying eye sees her, and

says to her, "Live." The eye that pities and loves

her, is that of a youthful Prince, who is heir to the

mightiest empire on earth, and who has been travel-

ing, in disguise, through His icingdom, to find a

bride and a future queen. He had looked in upon

the courtly daires, who would have rejoiced in[[such

an alliance as he could offer, but beneath their silken

robes and Ixxlices of gold, be had discovered un-
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worthy hearts, and he had patsed on in search of
real worth, though under an exterior ever so repul-
sive, and to these last refuges of poverty and wretch-
edness, he had traced one at whose feet he was
ready to lay the honors and opulence of a princeAnd now her rags are exchanged for bridal robes a
sovereign panacea restores her eyesight, beauty
glows on her cheek, and loves illuminates her eyes
she „ no longer a pauper, but a princess, and thosJ
who once despised her, hang like parasities around
her steps, and a home in the poor-house is exchang-
ed for a home in the palace.

We said our case was suppositious, but it is not all
a fiction. It is a faint shadowing forth of things
that have been, and things that -re to be. Who is
this poor blind child-this heir to an inheritance of
sorrow whose path in life leads ti>.rough the lowest
vale, of misery ? Reader, it is you ,nd it is your
author, and it is all the apostate children ot the
guilty pair who were long ago introduced to us in
Eden. And our world, we have reason to believe is
the great poor-house and hospital of thr creation
Not that we have grown misanthropic and morose
and angry with the world, because we cannot set it'
The world has lostjnone of its physical beauties to
our eye. Its mountains are still grand, and its fields
are green, its foresu wave in beauty, and its brook-
lets roll in silver. We participate in the emotions
which these scenes inspire, although our eyes will
behold them no more. Oh yes,
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"Tlw world is full of bMuty
Ai we tb* worlds tbova.

And if we did onr dnty.

It might be full of love."

Oh yes, "if we but did our duty." but alas, multi-

tudes "know iheir duty, but do it not," and hence

darkneis is still on the face of the nations. Mot ally,

our world ;s the antipodes of its physical beauty, yet

to our earth, (perhaps, the only wanderer from the

sisterhood of worlds,) were directed the feet of the

great Restorer. He found us utterly smitten with

poverty, and He sAid, "I counsel thee to buy of Me

gold, that you may be rich ; " and when we pleadeH

that we already owed Him ten thousand talents, and

had nothing to pay. He declared Himself ready not

only to forgive all the debt, but to endow ui with

enduring riches, without money, and without price.

He found us clothed only with Blthy rags, and He

proposed to clothe us with white raiment. He found

us groping in darkness, and He ofTered to anoint

our eyes with eyesalve that we might see. And

when Justice demanded blood, that the law might be

magnified and made honorable. He freely shed His

"Ya choral harps I T* aii(ds that excel

In strength I and loudsat, ye redeemed of men.

To Qod, to Him that aits upon the throne

On high, and to the Lamb, sing honor, sing

Dora£ion, glory, blasainc sins, and ptwse

!

n had fallen, was nuned. hopsleee, lostWhen man . .

Maaeiah, Prinoe of Peaoe. Btenwl King.

Died, that the dead might lire, the lost be saved

Wonder, O kaarens I and tw astonished, saxth.

Admire and be eonfoaaded I and thou hall

Deepen thy eternal gioao I man would not be

Bederaied 1 1 qieak of nany, net of att."
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"He came to Hi. own, and His own received Him
not, but as many as received Him, to them gave He
power to become the sons of God, even to them that
believe on His name." As the bride, clinging to
the arm of her husband. Is introduced to His Father
and immediately exclaims, "Thou art now My Father
too !" and is cordially and affectionately recogniied
«s His daughter, so in becoming united to Christ
we become the "sons and daughters of the Lord
Almighty." "And if children, then are we heirs
heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ, to aii
inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth
not away." And "our light afflictions, which are
but for a moment, will work out for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glor>'." Even the
language of inspiration seems to bend and break
beneath the great burden of meaning, comprehend-
ed in being the sons of God, and the bride of Christ
"It doth not yet appear what we shall be but we
know that when He shall appear we shall be like
Htm, for we shall see Him as He is." We shall not
be like Him in knowledge, not like Him in the lofty
and incommunicable attributes of His nature, ubi-
quity and eternity, but we shall be like Him in
moral purity. Transporting thought I we shall be
like God and drink forever at the fountainr of holi-
ness. This IS the perfection of blessedness! This
IS the good to secure which we gladly surrender ourhold on earthly ease and honor. This is the joy forwhich we bear to live, and to gain which we da^ To
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THe FARTING HAND.

"Soon shall w* lOMt again
Meat na'ar to MTer i

Soon will peaoa wreathe her rhain,
Round Of forerer

;

Our hearte will then repoae,
Seeors from worldly woee

;

Our lOBge of pralM ihall aloie
Never, no nevar.'*

Mv patient reader, we have met and conversed

long and pleasantly together, but at last we must
part. This is a peculiarity of every earthly friend-

ship, however endearing—of every human relation,

however sacred. See that happy family rej' ' -.ing in

each other's society, as yet unvisited by death, or

by the pangs of separation. But the sons grow up
to conscious strength, and, prompted by interest or

love of adventure, they throw themselves into the

tide of emigration, and one pitches his tents on the

wide savannas, or under the shadows, of the mighty
forests of the great West, another goes prospecting

over the land of gold, and still another pursues

retreating fortune over the ocean's wave. The
daughttrs, one after another, pass away to other

spheres and other habitations, and the aged parents

are left in their age and feebleness to finish their

journey alone. As leaves growing on a common
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carrird to opposite points of the compass, one beingMged on the distant mountain, and one in thr^'
off sea. so the children of a common sire are gener-

bed to the natal spot, while between the two locali-

h.l s and Enn's plain, ri.e befo« the eye of many a

May you d.e among your Icind.ed." i, not realized
The.r eyes are closed and their winding-sheet pre-pared by those who have no tender associationHo

i^n I •
'"" ""'° "•^^ "° *«•" 'o 'hed. Butwhile the constitution of human «,ciety and the

necessities of the case demand that the parental, thl
fraternal and the filial relations of life shall be per-petual y sundering, no such necessity exist, for ^.enng the cmjugai ties-"Those silken bands thatbind two willing hearts." And i„ the c. of re"

Z"t^l
'!!"!.'"""''' ««"«""'y hold until .eparatedby the ali-dividing sword of death. And yet inter-

est and duty sometimes demand a temporary .epar-

^17;^ Z-^
*™' '""^'"'' •"" ^^ ^he de.poti.m

and the grmdmg porerty of Europe, and after year,
of effort, has secured a home on our hospitable
shores to which he woos the partner who. like .bird with crippled wing, had been left behind at theseason of emigration. Many a true heart from New
B«Bl«id'. sterile bflj, ha. gone to tto l«,d or gold,
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to lecure a competency for the wife And children it

lovm so well. Alu, to how intny hai the land of
gold proved also a land of graves. Here is one who

^

was smitten while yet the waten of the great oceah

'

gathered around the ship. With white lips, he is

dictating messages of love to the cherished ones
left behind. Hark a moment, to his voice :

'LijUii, btothar, oMoh meh whispw.
TUtnvwIta'rdiMaid..

. .

TalLQ tdl hw bow t bImmI har,
WlMb tb« fcv«r banMd n* liraw

:

T<U Imt, lirMk"«, (oloMly Itatao,
Don't foiirat x >.i«l* nwd.)

Thrt bidMMb i:^y ayn dM glMsa,
With thataua hw Mowry tlnad.'^

Not only love to one's family,.bnt duty to God, some-
times impels to their separation. What a touching
illustration of this was seen in the case of the apos-
tolic Judson and hit second wife. Her broken health
demanded that she should seek her native shores, and
they turned with sorrowing steps fr6m the scene of so
many trials and so many victories, toward the home
of their youth. But brimy airs came aud fanned the
invalid's cheek, and nature was so far aroused that
the idea was first entarUined and then decided on,
that she should continue her voyage aUiu, and he
return to his post of labor also altme. When this de-
cision was reached, she tobk her pencil and wrote on
a scrap of (wper a poem, which, fbr touching pathos,
and depth of love, and spirit of sacrifice, has few
equals In the worid of potsy. We can spar* space
onl)r fw a single stanca.
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UB I wbtn to BMi ayaiii f
Ve., they parted on "the green i.l.t,".nd ihe took

lend wh'°*'T'
"'*' ^" """ "^'"^ •""•" """•orf-

lend whefe the .un never goet down, and they, 1.14her »»«.! in the l.l«d where the cM.Mve nJn^k

pLSrhe2'r''*
'"' •"^•" ^"^ *"« -'^pertnw heard the notei of that dying iwan.

««r kkt «ho« bjr tb* w«ji,".

And he returned .trong for the battle, until hi. com-
ml.«.n expir«l, and he wa. .ummoned to the .He.
It wa, meet that Judson. like Coke, .hould die at .ea,

11^^ !r r^"** !r
^^^^ '•"*'• '*^ »-' '^.t theorgan of the winds and the wave, .hould «,und hi.

requiem, and roll hi. eulogy to every .hore for be wa.the property of the human race. All thy bright vi..

^. .amted one^ were n,.li,ed in , way thou knew-
est not. You did not again,

At "'—''•kOM;"

but thou and thy loved one. and thy predee-or. mmA
thy .ucocaaor, have met

"Onyau iMl«M)ial pWa

And aU the happy unJoM we have witne.Md. a. wel»»e been .weeping dawnthe .treu. of..«*J hi..
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tory, have been ditiol¥ed. We attended the firtt

wedding in Eden, and were favored with a leat at the
bridal feaitt of patriarch! and kings ; but Abraham
it dead, the fathen have pasted away, and the pro-
phett did not live forever, and all the happy unions
which earth hat witnetted, have been formed only to
be ditolved. Death hat paltied the itiong arm of
every hutband, and woven the deadly night-ihada
among the trettet of every bride, and they have all

pasted away like the tents of patriarchs and the pal-
aces of kings. And still "the children of this world
marry and are given in marriage," and still death
comes an uninvited and unwelcome guest. The
minister of God speaks of an eternal union, as be
pronounces his nuptial benediction, but death ex-
claims with envious leer, "They may unite, but I will

devide, they may build up, but I will pull down."
And he fulfills his threatening. I pass the mansions
which were just now vocal with "the voice of the
bridegroom and the voice of the bride," but I tee
only a widow in her weeds, and when I enquire af-

ter "the husband of her youth," with a tearful eye
and an expressive gesture, she points me to the
church-yard.

And death, when it comes, induces a double sepa-
ration. It not only separates the husband from the
wife, but it separates the body from the soul. When
"the pitcher is broken at the fountain, and the golden
wheel at the cistern, thedustretumstothedustasit
was, and the spirit to God who g«ve it. But the eyBof
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Omnipotence watchei the lacred duit, and though it

may pan through a thousand changes, and enter into
a thousand combinations—now blooming in the rose,
and now sparkling in the dew-drop—yet, at the bid-
ding of the Almighty, it shall gather itself together,
and the fallen temple of our humanity shall be rebuilt
and made like unto the giSrious body of Christ Upon
that body, disease shall never fasten and death never
prey. The hollow cough of the poor consumptive
shall give place to the deep bass of heaven's eternal
music, the hectic flush on the cheek is superseded
by the glow of everlasting youth and fadeless beauty.
The atmosphere of heaven is never vocal with groans,
its streets are never bathed in tears, its inhabitants
never say, "I am sick." Everlasting joy is the dia-
dem with which they are crowned, and "sorrow and
sighing shall flee away" forever. But the soul will
not suspend its conscious being and its holy joy,
until its partner shall come up from the grave. At
once it ascends to a higher life, mingles with the
spirits of just men made perfect, whose names are
written in heaven, comes to join the innumerable
company of angels, and bow in adoring prostration
before Jesus the Mediator of the better covenant,
and before God, the Judge of all. But the perfection
of its joys may not be attained until the old partner-
ship, between the soul and the body, which death
had dissolved, shall be restored. The decree of
dtvorce which had been passed, shall be cancelled
and the body and the soul shall be married for eter-
nity. But say,
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"Shall M<adamM» again
MMtuaVtONrarr

Yei, reader, yet, they sAaH meet again. We have
no. space to enter into a theological discussion, but
we give you the language of the great heart of
humanity, and the teachings of holy writ, when we
awure you they sMaU meet again.

We loon ID PkradlM hall flad,
And mart to part ao mora.

Waiting for m thar are,
Andjttpa *a»» there a baabeiHl meet.
And I a parent there."

Christian love is an exotic plant on earth, but it
blooms in heaven's congenial clime; its fragrance
shall perfume the heavenly air, and its petals shall
unfold in everlasting beauty. It shall recogirixe
those with whom it walked in the paths of domestic
and Christian life below, and remember all the hal-
lowed intimacies of time. The mother shall recog-
nize the "infant of a span long," which she laid in
its little grave. And

';Ofa1 when the wether meete oa htehne babe ehe loet in inbaoT,
Btth ehe not thek tor palaa andteara
The dajr of woe. the watobfal aight

;

For all^er MrmwL aU her taue.An ovar-paipnaat <f deUght r

Who will say that those two gifted tisttrn iUrtmt
and Lucretia Davison, so pure, so alRtoM ugelic in
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life, do not know each other in heaven ? Like beau-
tiful, but brittle vate», they were soon broken, but

^U i( not over with earth'i broken tie-
Where, wliere 'boald' siiter's lore, if not on bi^h »

But although we thus earnestly plead for the heaven-
ly recognition, we do not believe or teach that this is

the highest and sweetest element in the saint's ever-
lasting rest. Indeed all the connections of earth are
among the accidents of time, and though saints on
earth will recognize each other in heaven, this will

be a recognition as saints, not as husbands and
wives, or parents and children. "They who obtain
that world and the resurrection from the dead,
marry no more, but are equal to the angels." Two
spirits meeting on the plains of light, one coming
from Jerusalem, and the other from the barren des-
ert, will cherish toward each other the same fervent
love and holy sympathy as though they had been
united in life and undivided in death. Moral good-
ness will be the great object which will attract to it-

self the love of heaven, and whether rolling in ocean
fulness in the heart of Deity, or filling the humble
owasure of a soul redeemed from Madagascar or the
Fejee Islands, it will win, according to its measure,
the affections of the nations that walk in the light of
Jehovah's countenance. And let no one exclaim
thatwe are drying up the source* of their anticipat-
ed joy. On iht contrary, we are enlarging your
e«Miue of everlasting blasswiness, by assuring you
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Of the existence of attachments in heaven purer and
•tronger than are known to earthly consanguinity,
and exercised, not toward the contracted group of a
fireside, but toward the whole redeemed family of
the Lord. If, then, we close the nether, we open
upon you the upper springs, whence gush forth
streams of perennial joy. As the sun cometh forth
out of his chambers rejoicing as a strongman to run
a nee. and by its sup«;rior brightness hides the stars
from our view, which, nevertheless

"HoU thaJT way.
In glory through tha Ay."

SO, earthly intimacies and earthly aflSictions will be
eclipsed by the surpassing glories of the Sun of
Righteousness. Make our earth transparent as a
sea of glass, kindle in our skies the light of ten
thousand suns, and you do but approximate the
glory of heaven. "The Lord God and the Lamb are
the light thereof," and until the glories of Jehovah's
throne shall fade, and the excellencies of Him who
sitteth thereon shall be obscured, "tlure shaU bt no
night thtrt."

Do you ask wlurt that throne is located, and
whtrt the marriage of the Lamb shall be celebrated,
we answer, "The Lord's throne is in heaven"—Psa!
1
1 : 4 ;

and again. He "hath prepared His throne in
the heavens"—Psa. 103 : 19. It is not en tarth, for
this is His footstool. It is not in tkt sun, for the
seer of Patmos saw m »ngtl there, as a sentinel
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standing on one of the outworks of Jeho-
vah's Empire. Travel up, then, to that
higher fountain whence the sun catches its

hght, to that remoter centre around which the sun,
with its family of worlds, and all the suns of which
we had a glance in a previous chapter, revolve, and
when you reach the point where "gravitation shifting
turns the other way," you are according to oor con-
ceptions, approaching the home of the blessed,

"Tha paUo* of angal* and Ood."

Across these intervening wastes, many a voyager has
sailed, and with pennants all flying and sheets all set
has swept gallantly into port. And when the last
emigrant shall enter the harbor, and all the rede-
emed from the earth shall have been gathered home,
then shall the heavenly Bridegroom descend, attend-
ed by ten thousand times ten thousand saints, and
extended wings of cherubim and seraphim, to swell
His train

; then the old earth shall have all her inter-
nal magazines exploded, and her every mountain-
peak shall hold high their flambeaux, to light the
path' yay of the descending Judge. Then, those who
have sown the wind shall reap the whirlwind, those
who would not have Christ "to reign over them
shall be brought forth and slain before Him." Like
the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah, they shall
be "set forth for an example, sufi°ering the vengence
of eternal fire." And the inhabitants ofother worlds
may "go forth and look upon the carcasses of the
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-aieni that have tnuisgntMed. Mgamu the Lord, for

itheir worm ahall not die, neither shall their fire, .be

quenched.

"

Theold,earth. purified by fire, may be rejuvmiat-

ed, andbecomethe aeat ofnew ofdenof^happy^beipfs;
jta mountains,may.beeone mounuins of, spices, all

its stseams may run with milk and honeyi aUits bow>
•ramay be like£den, aad all its inhabitant* m^,be
holy.

However this may be, we i& know that heaven will

be ; Jonized and replem'shed from eatth, that a mul-
titude which no man.can number shall stand in vest-

al robes on the right hand of their Bridegroom, who,
with countenance beaming with unutterable love,

shall say to them, "Gome ye blessed of My Father,

inherit the kyigdom prepared for you from the found-
ation of the world." This benediction pronounced,

' "H* Wkitad not th* homage of the orawni
Alnady thrown b«far» Hiir>, aor th* hmd

"Ama of anivHwli My pniiM i

But tntaad His living ehariot ot fln,

And awlfter now—« uixioat to dcelan
' TU( dny'i proewdingi in Hia Fattaar'i ooort,

.
AadtDi pnnnt tiw noabw of Bi( •m*
£«iai* tb« throne—anendad up to bWTen

;

And aU flit eainta, uid all EUs angel bands.
As, giorious, they on Ugh aaeended, song
'CUary t» Ood sad te the Lamb : tbtrr sang
^ JftMish, isirar than the tons oi men,
Aad al^galher Itmtf."

' And now,
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"BalMldl tiMdmDghtar of the Xing, the bride,
All gloriou within—the Tlrgin brid*.

Adorned in broidary of gold : behold,

8be nomee, kpiwreledfoyklly in robe*
Of peiieet righteooaaeH, Mr • the ran :

Witb an her Titgina. her oampeoioaa fair.

Into tlM palao* of the King ahe OMsea,
She Domes to dmll farevanaar*. Awake,
Btemal haip* ! Awake, awake, and sing

:

The Lord, the Lord, oui Ood Aboightj nign* I"

And now, reader, if your heart is as our heart, give

us your hand, come up into the chariot, and we will

go to the wedding together. The first thing we
expect to see is the coining Bridegroom. It may
not be until long after we have done groping along
the dark paths of life, led by the hand of another.

It may not be until centuries after the clods of the
valley' shall have become sweet to us. ' But we shall

see Him

—

'^IVam eai'gnnrae w* riuHsee,
' And 017 out, 'It ia Hp."
nd ly np to enjoy Hia abeva."

t Very kind and patient reader, Auewell, until wc
flteetat

"Tm Marmagb of the LAiis."



CONCLUSION.

In our preface, we entered into covenant with the

God of Noah, to erect our literary craft, as he did the

ark, according to the pattern which God should show
us. No doubt many of Noah's carpenters expected

to see the old hulk rot down on dry land, and per-

haps our friends who have lent us the use oftheir eyes

and hands, while our ark has been building, have

anticipated for it a similar fate. We feel tittle soli-

citude in the result. Conscious of having endeavor-

ed to fulfill our part of the covenant, snd having rig-

ged the last spar, we give our vessel to the winds, and
wed it to the waves, or rather to Him who holds the

winds in His fist, and the waves in the hollow of His
hand. If she makes a prosperous voyage, and prove

the ark of refuge to one periled soul, the Captain of

our salvation shall have the glory. And if she shall

rot down at the wharf, or be capsized in the first

storm she encounters, And we should chance be on
board, we expect to cry out, with another sailor un-

der similar circumstances, "The vessel is gone, but

the cargo is insured."



Ctnebuun. 4«9

Since our vesiel has been on the stocks, friendly

voices have been speaking to us. Some have spok-

en in language of encouragement and hope ; others,

equality friendly, have feared that our theme vas

ill-chosen, that material would fail, and that the

interest of our readers would flag. This last appre-

hension may be verified, but one thing is certain,

that so far from exhausting the materials which

sacred history furnishes, we feel that we have only

drawn a few buckets from a copious, overflowing, and

exhaustlesK fountain. From these limpid streams

other pilgrims will drink, and then pass the flowing

goblet to other lips, after our mind shall cease to

dictate, and the hand of another to trace out aur

thoughts. Religion and Marriage are the twin

thoughts which have pervaded our pages, and these

themes will never lose their interest. ReligUm will

always find its most pertinent and glowing illustra-

tions in Marriage, and Marriage will always have its

joys heightened and crowned by the hallowed in-

fluences and consecrations of Religion. Until the

moral institutions of our hearts all perish. Religion

will be a necessity among men, and until our social

nature shall degenerate to the. level of the brute.

Marriage will be among the noblest evidences of a

high civilization and of an unperverted Christianity.

Reader, we wish for you two great blessings, a happy

domestic life and the Christian's better hope. The

one shall illumine jrour hearth, and the other shall

gladdni yfeur bwrt ; the cMe sImII j^Mker afDUnd^n



4i* Cmtkumm.

•Utbe MiM which hMeMsped tilt MiglitiaKtof.the

fait-, th« otliMthtll dispel th« 4larimeM<of th« gnve,
nd MttleUk* a bright diadwn, oa jrovr.bMw in tb«
MogdBB of hmvM.






